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SYNOPSIS OF THESIS.
The thesis traoes the development, between 1790 snd 1914, of the 
two industries of fishing and tourism, whioh, by the end of the 19th 
century, dominated the economies of the Fife coastal burghs, stretching 
from St. Andrews to Earlsferry* Both industries expanded enormously 
throughout Scotland during the 19th century. Scotland's fisheries were 
long-established, but their prosperity after lft08 was based upon the 
rapid growth of the Scottish cured herring trade; the tourist industry, 
on the other hand, was a new area of economic activity, which 
developed with the ability of ever-increasing numbers of people to 
afford a holiday by the seaside»
The East Neuk burghs had the potential for expansion in both 
industries. For centuries, fishing had been an important occupation 
in the area, and the re-appearanoe of large shoals of herrings in 
local fishing grounds, particularly in the period I84O-I865, was the 
impetus required to stimulate the growth of a flourishing local curing 
industry. Equally, with their beaches, sea-bathing facilities, golf 
links and picturesque surroundings, the burgh» were equipped, to 
varying degrees, to attract holiday visitors, particularly since the 
extension of the railway system made the East Neuk readily accessible 
to the population of the nearby large urban centres of Central Scotland.
The two industries were not incompatible - Anetruther had both a 
prosperous fishing community and numerous summer visitor© by 1914. 
Compatibility was largely dependant upon the character of the resort.
In St. Andrews and Elle, tourism had developed early, with an emphasis 
upon 'gentility' and peaceful repose; the simultaneous development of a 
large scale fishing industry was subsequently considered inconceivable. 
Thus, the major fishing ports such as Xnstruther, did not become size­
able resorts*until the close of the 19th century, when less affluent 
sectors of the population - who were less fastidious in the facilities 
and amenities which they demanded - were able to afford seaside holidays, 
Accommodation for summer visitors in fittenweea, St. Monenoe and 
Anstruther, had not been available in the mld-19th century when the 
area had been one of Scotland's premier fishing districts; housing 
accommodation did not ©xpa?id quickly enough to supply the demands of 
the rapidly increasing local population. The decline of the local 
fisheries after I870 promoted a rationalisation of the fishing 
industry* Larger and better boats were invested in, and though the
m 1
fleet remained based upon the East Neuk, oetohee were made and landed 
in other districts in Scotland, England and Ireland* However, even 
the need for inoreased capital outlay, particularly with the develop­
ment of steam fishing boats, did not cause sucoessful large fishing 
companies to become established, and in 1914, as in 1790, the fishing 
oommunity was still a close knit, independent and distinctive 
feature of the East Neuk fishing ports*
m
pamcB.
I declare that this work has been composed by myself and that the 
work, of whiob it ie a record, has also been done by tsyaelf# This 
work has not been accepted In any previous application for a higher 
degree either in the University of St. Andrews or elsewhere. I was 
admitted as a Research Student under Ordinance General NO. 12 in 
October 1974 and enrolled as a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of 
Philosophy under this Resolution on June 20th, 1975»
The first year of my research was largely spent in St. Andrews.
My Initial task was to study the large number of printed works on the 
East Neuk burghs, the fishing industry and tourism, which are to be 
fo'und in the University Library at St. Andrews* Among the more useful 
books read were the Old and New Statistical Accounts. Other secondary 
sources were consulted, in the Burgh Library in St, Andrews, the 
Library of the Scottish Fisheries Museum in Anetruther and the 
National Library of Scotland in Edinburgh.
Having established from these secondary souroes a general back­
ground from which to proceed, most of the remainder of the first 
ao&demlo year was spent studying the primary aouroes to be found in 
St. Andrews and the East Neuk. Of theoo, the most important were 
local newspapers - the Fife Herald, Fife Jovimal, Fife Sentinel, 
Northern Warder, Fife News, Flttenweesi Register, East of Fife Record, 
St. Andrews Gasett© and St. Andrews Citisen - whioh were to be found 
variously in St. Andrews, Cupar and Anstrutber. These newspapers 
were a major eouro® of information on tourism, but also provided 
important insights into the social composition of the fishing 
community. In St. Andrews, I also studied the burgh records of St. 
Andrews, of which the most Important were the minutes of the Town 
Council meetings which sre on microfilm in the University Library; 
these were very Illuminating on the role played by the Town Gounoil 
In the development of tourism In the burgh..
The remainder of my research was carried out in Edinburgh. The 
principal task was to work my way through the many volumes of records 
of the Anatruther Fishery District, which provided most of the 
information on the organisation and development of the looal fishing 
Industry. These records are housed in New Register House, whioh Is 
also the home of the records of Dissolved Companies which were the 
source of useful information on the short-lived steam fishing 
companies which were formed in the East Neuk.
Whilst in Edinburgh I also studied the burgh records of Earls- 
ferry, Crail and Elie which are kept in Register House, Register 
House was also the source of a large amount of statistical 
information gleaned from the Enumerator's Schedules for the various 
districts of the East Neuk for the Census between I84I and I89I.
This statistical data proved enormously valuable in helping to 
construct a picture of the social composition of the East Keuk burghs, 
and particularly of the fishing communities of the district.
A draft version of the written thesis was completed prior to' 
the end of the second academic year. However, in October 1976, I 
enrolled upon the Diploma of Education course at Moray House College 
of Education and was unable to complete the final version during 
the duration of this course due to pressure of work. However, I 
was able to complete my work on the thesis during the summer of 
1977; and the finished work was submitted on September 12th, 1977»
Lee Davies.
November 21st, 1977»
We confirm that Mr Davies has completed this thesis 
under our supervision in accordance with the 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N .
INTRODUCTION
Most Scots people today are familiar with the various burghs in 
that part of Fife known as the East Neuk, even if they have not 
visited them. St. Andrews, the seat of Scotland's oldest university, 
is better knovm throughout the world as the 'home of golf'; whilst 
the picturesque harbours of Crail, Pittenweem and other fishing 
ports between Pifeness and Earlsferry are to be found reproduced on 
countless pictorial calendars. But at what period in time did these 
latter burghs become picturesque havens rather than functional ports? 
Did the fishing industry in the district ever assume more than the 
peripheral importance it now enjoys, in the context of Scotland's 
fisheries? Whilst attempting to determine the solution to these two 
questions, it is also possible to try to relate the development of 
St. Andrews to that of its neighbouring burghs in the East Neuk; set 
geographically apart from Anstruther, Crail, Pittenweem, St. Honance, 
Elie, Earlsferry and Kilrenny, with its university and with the ruins 
of its castle and cathedral to remind the visitor of its distinguished 
past, yet it, too, has the crow-step gables characteristic of the 
East Neuk burghs and the little harbour from which a handful of boats 
still pursue the lobster and crab fisheries.
For the purpose of this investigation the period studied has 
been confined to that between 1790 and 1914; that is to say commencing 
with the evidence presented to one by the Old Statistical Account and 
ending with the outbreak of the Great War which necessarily led to 
considerable dislocation to the British fishing industry. However, 
the choice of years is not merely dictated by the convenience of 
these dates. It was during the course of the 19th century that the 
Scottish herring fisheries developed, with annual production in­
creasing from 8,638 barrels in I8IO to 1,066,750 barrels in 1900; 
and it was during the 19th century, too, that the British seaside 
holiday resorts assumed many of the characteristics which, even 
today, many still possess. Therefore, from the point of view of 
both the tourist and fishing industries the 19th century was an era 
of important developments; one of the relevant questions which 
needed to be answered therefore was whether tourism and the fishing 
industry flourished contemporaenously in the East Neuk, or whether 
tourism filled a void in the economy of the area created by the
ii
decline of the local fisheries.
Printed information on the Fife fisheries is surprisingly 
scanty. No book has been published on them per se, though there 
are numerous books about the burghs or the district as a whole.
The majority of these, however, were primarily intended to provide 
information for visitors in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, 
and are more intent upon the picturesque than the functional.
Though there are a number of local histories, theee are largely 
anecdotal, and, while they provide interesting information on the 
social structure of the fishing communities, afford little assistance 
when one is attempting to trace the development of the fishing 
industry.
For the latter, a good starting point is to be found in the 
First Statistical Account, though the quality of the data varies from 
parish to parish. Information on the subsequent developnent of the 
fisheries can be derived from the many books and articles on the 
Scottish fisheries that were published throughout the 19th century, 
and such books are particularly helpful when trying to form a picture 
of the national context within which the East Neuk fishing industry 
developed. However, by far the most important and abundant source 
of information on the Fife fisheries is to be found in the records 
kept by the local Fishery Officers, which are now preserved in West 
Register House in Edinburgh.
Such records were collected in all the Scottish fishery districts, 
and much of the data was published in the annual Fishery Board 
Reports. These reports are an invaluable source of information for 
the Scottish fisheries as a whole; but the Anstruther district 
records contain an enormous amount of additional statistical in­
formation which is supplemented by the comments, opinions and inter­
pretations of the Fishery Officers who compiled them. These records 
provided the basis of those chapters dealing with the fishing 
industry. Some additional information was derived from local 
archives, particularly in regard to the attitudes of the various 
burgh councils towards the fisheries. Local newspapers provided 
anecdotal information which allowed me an insight into the situations 
which statistics so drily recorded. Principally, however, newspapers 
provided details of the social context in which the fisheries 
developed, building up a fascinating picture of life in the fishing 
communities. Statistical information on such particular aspects as 
housing, family sizes and the self-contained structure of the fishing
Ill
communities were gained from the enumerators' schedules for the 
censi of the period.
By comparison, information on the development of tourism was 
scanty. The various guide books provided some useful factual in­
formation together with an appreciation of the changing character 
of the British seaside resorts between 1820 and 1914» However, the 
principal source of information was local newspapers. Accordingly 
there is a dearth of regular statistical information though this is 
largely compensated for by the fact that one is able to construct a 
reasonably accurate picture of the character of the various resorts, 
the type of visitors each attracted and the image which each wished 
to present to the outside world; supplementary information on this 
can also be found in the minutes of the various Burgh Council 
meetings.
In compiling and presenting this information I am inevitably 
indebted to numerous people. Firstly, I must acknowledge the 
assistance received throughout the last three years from my super­
visors at St. Andrews, Mr. Bruce Lenmen sind Mr. Allan Robertson.
Their patience during my long, silent absences from St. Andrews 
has been particularly commendable. I would also like to record my 
appreciation for the assistance I received from Mr. Smart, the 
archivist at St. Andrews University, whose knowledge of the history 
of the town often prevented me from making elementary misconceptions. 
In addition, I must thank all the staff at the various branches of 
Register House in Edinburgh who assisted me during the long periods 
in which I worked on the Scottish Fisheries Records, the Censi and 
the burgh archives; and the staff at the National Library of Scotland 
where I wrote much of this thesis. Nor can I overlook the important 
contributions made by the curator of the Scottish Fisheries Museum in 
Anstruther or the staff at St. Andrews Town Library.
Finally, I would like to record particular appreciation for 
four people. Firstly, Mrs Chris. Blair, librarian at Anstruther 
Burgh Library who provided tea, cakes and friendly conversation during 
many long afternoons spent struggling through local newspapers. 
Secondly, there is my mother, who has typed this thesis for me and 
has willingly undertaken the smallest alterations without complaint. 
Thirdly there is my father, who has produced the duplicate copies and 
helped me to compile all the maps, graphs and diagrams - though this 
would not have been possible, had not the Post Office Engineers*
Union allowed me the use of their duplicating facilities. Finally,
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I would like to thank Doreen for forcing me to complete this 
thesis whenever it seemed that my enthusiasm or application 
were waning. I can only hope that the finished work will not 
have let anybody down.
Lee Davies. August 28th, 1977*
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I
A SURVEY OP THE DEVELOPMENT OP ST. ANDREWS AND THE EAST
NEUK COASTAL BURGHS UNTIL THE END OP THE 18TH CENTURY.
In the Scottish National Dictionary^ the word *neuk* is defined 
as a * comer ..... an out of the way place ..... a projecting area of 
land.* Prom such a definition, one can begin to construct a picture 
of the geographical location of the East Neuk of Pife. That part of 
Pife popularly given this name has no precise boundary, but can be 
said to lie to the east of an imaginary line drawn between St. Andrews 
and Largo Bay. Certainly it is the most easterly corner of the county; 
certainly, too, it projects into the UJorth 3ea, forming a triangle 
whose apex, Pife Ness, is the most easterly point in Pife; and 
certainly too, despite its proximity to such major centres as 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Stirling and Perth, it remains in many senses 
remote and isolated, not lying upon any main route connecting major 
centres of population, and therefore remaining an area which one is 
unlikely to visit by chance in the course of a journey, but only by 
design.
The coastline of this small area, however, is dotted with a 
succession of burghs, both royal and baronial. Geographically,
St. Andrews stands apart, isolated from the other eight little burghs 
which lie in close proximity along a 12 mile stretch of the northern 
shore of the Porth between Pifeness and Largo Bay - namely Crail, 
Kilrenny, Anstruther Easter, Anstruther Wester, Pittenweem, St. Monance, 
Elie and Earlsferry. In many ways this geographical separation of 
St. Andrews from its neighbouring burghs typifies the differences 
which existed between St. Andrews on the one hand, and the remaining 
East Neuk coastal burghs on the other, at the close of the l8th 
century. Though all had enjoyed a greater or lesser role on the stage 
of previous Scottish history, one can but contrast the ecclesiastical 
and political importance of St. Andrews in the later mediaeval period 
with the more modest commercial importance intermittently enjoyed by 
such towns as Crail, Anstruther Easter dr Pittenweem in the l6th and 
17th centuries.
1. William Grant and David Murison: The Scottish National Dictionary
[ÊdTnT^ Î9^ 5Tv^ ]. vi
m j f w
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By the close of the l8th century, however, it seemed that not one
of the burghs, St. Andrews included* could anticipate more than the
most insignificant role in the future history of Scotland. By that
period, indeed, the gulf between St. Andrews and the neighbouring
coastal burghs was as narrow as it had ever been, or was ever to be
again* The eighteenth century had, in many respects, been one of
decline for the ancient city. Dr. Johnson, visiting St. Andrews in
1773, had written that * the city of St. Andrews, when it had lost
its archiespiscopal pre-eminence, gradually decayed; one of its
streets is now lost, and in those that remain there is the silence
and solitude of inactive indigence and gloomy depopulation.'^ Nor was
this merely the opinion of one traveller and albeit an Englishman;
Francis Douglas of Abbot's Inch, visiting St. Andrews ten years after
Johnson commented that 'it is truly humiliating to see a noble street
almost without inhabitants terminated by the august ruins of a church
so long the boast of this city. It is supposed that not above an2eighth part of it is now inhabitated.'
However to rely upon the comments of such visitors to form an 
impression of St. Andrews in the late l8th century would be very 
dangerous. Men such as Johnson visited the city with a pre-conceived 
image of St. Andrews derived from its pre-Reformation importance. The 
spiritual pre-eminence of the city had long since disappeared, however, 
and with it much of its secular importance. The University after a 
brief halcyon period in the mid-17th century had undergone a rapid 
decline;^ by 1730 the number of students was less than they had 
been prior to the Revolution of I688, while at Glasgow and Edinburgh 
their numbers were increasing by leaps and bounds.^ By 1747» with 
numbers declining yet more catastrophically, and with the building 
collapsing about their ears, even the lethargic masters of St. Andrews
1. Samuel Johnson: A Journey to the Western Isles of Scotland
(London 1775) P«92. Francis Douglas; A General Description of the East Coast of 
Scotland (Paisley 1782) p.19
3. Ronald Cant; The University of St. Andrews, a short history. 
(London 194^ ) for the best acdount of the history of the 
University in the 17th and l8th centuries.
4. Ibid. p.83; Edinburgh had 600 students, Glasgow 4OO and 
St. Andrews 150.
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were compelled to consider what might be done to save the University
from utter ruin; but the uniting Act for St. Salvator's and St.
Leonard's Colleges led only to a temporary increase in numbers and in
academic standards. Scarcely a quarter of a century later Johnson
wrote of the University that 'to see it pining in decay and struggling
for life, fills the mind with mournful images and ineffectual wishes.*^
Nor had things improved by the close of the l8th century under the so—2called 'Hill Regime' with its marked tendency towards nepotism.
By the latter period, however, opinion in the burgh itself seemed 
to be looking optimistically forward to a new prosperity based upon 
commerce rather than mournfully backwards to more grandiose times 
which could never return. Whilst Hill and Johnson ruefully mused 
among the ruins of the past, the Rev. John Adamson could write that 'a 
spirit of enterprise has arisen among the inhabitants, new houses on 
an improved plan of size, accommodation and elegance are yearly rising, 
and there is every reason to believe that St. Andrews will continue to 
flourish and will gradually regain its former lustre.'^ By the last 
decades of the l8th century there was a party within the town determined 
that St. Andrews should try to establish a future for itself as a centre 
of manufacture and trade, headed by Charles Dempster and his energetic 
son, Cathoart. Charles Dempster, though he had originally farmed St. 
Nicholas around the year 1760,^ was described as a merchant when 
elected to the St. Andrews Burgh Council in 1782, in which year he was 
also elected bailie.^ Previous to his election, he had proposed to 
repair the long disused town mill in connection with one of his 
enterprises;^ and after election he was zealous in forwarding the
1. Samuel Johnson: A Journey to the Western Isles of Scotland
(London 1775) p7l52. George Hill? Principal of St. Mary's College from 1791 to 1819 managed at one time to place members of his family in six of thethirteen Senate posts; see Ronald Cant: The University of St.
Andrews, a short history (London 194^ ) p97“8«3. Rev. John Adamson: O.S.A., vol. XIII p.1914# George Bruce: Wrecks and Reminiscences of St. Andrews Bay(Dundee léÔ4) p.535. St. Andrews Town Council Minute Books, Sept 5th — Oct 1st 1782.
6. Ibid. April 10th 1782.
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extensions at the harbour where there was an increasing trade based 
upon the export of grain and the import of iron and timber# His son, 
Cathoart, was elected to the Council in 1798, and among his attempts 
to re-establish the trade of St# Andrews was the erection of a factory 
near the foot of Abbey Street, which was recognised as one of the 2principal manufacturers of canvas in Scotland for the British Navy;
and it was this Cathcart Dempster, too, who was to try to revive the
fishing industry in St# Andrews in 1803#^ Between 1796 and I8O5, the
Dempsters monopolised the offices of Dean of Guild which, with absentee
Provosts in the form of the Earls of Breadalbane and Kellie, was the
senior position in the Burgh Council#
Though there was no return to the prosperity of those pre-
Reformation days when two or three hundred vessels from all parts of
the commercial world were said to have visited St# Andrews for the
annual fair in April,^ it does show that a spirit of regeneration was
alive long before Playfair - the traditional saviour of St. Andrews'
fortunes - became Provost# Andrew Lang described St# Andrews in the
late 18th century as 'dreary* and 'dilapidated',^ but with its colony 
7of weavers, its canvas manufactory and an expanding role as a port 
for its agricultural hinterland, the city seemed able to anticipate a 
future of modest commercial prosperity at the beginning of the 19th 
century* It was in this sense that St# Andrews could be said to be 
developing a closer affinity to its neighbouring burghs in the East 
Neuk# Among these, commerce had always been the dominant interest, a 
commerce moreover heavily dependent upon fishing and the export of 
salt fish# QThough Crail had been chartered by Robert the Bruce, and though
1# St. Andrews Town Council Minute Books, Oct# 2nd 1798#2# George Bruce; Wrecks and Reminiscences of St# Andrews Bay
(Dundee IÔ84) p#533# See below p.86
4* Rev# John Adamson: O.S.A# vol. XIII p#1915# See below p#10$—108
6# Andrew Lang: St# Andrews (London 1893) P*3l8
7. David Loch: Essay on the Trade, Commerce Manufactures and
Fisheries of Scotland (3 vols# Edin# 1778) vol. 2 p#50states that there were 75 looms in the city in 1778#8# Rev# William Merson: N.S.A# vol. IX p#960
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the Dreel Burn mouth was serving the communities of Anstruther Easter
and Wester as a haven as early as 1225, it was in the late 16th and
early 17th centuries that the East Neuk coastal burghs enjoyed their
largest measure of prosperity* By Dutch standards, Scottish overseas
trade in this period was never above the featherweight class, and was
largely peripheral to the main stream of the country*s economy*
Scottish exports remained basically fish and raw materials - wool,
salt, coal and malt - and it was upon this trade that the early
prosperity of the royal burghs in the East Neuk was based* Pish was
the staple of this trade; Pittenweem, in particular, rapidly acquired
importance through its trade in fish and by 1542 was exporting 56^ of2Scotland's fish exports excluding salmon* Grail and Anstruther
shared in this trade and ships from these port were recorded taking
shipments of herring to Dieppe,^  Hull and Newcastle*^ It is of
little surprise therefore that harbour construction in these burghs
should date from this period* A substantial breakwater existed in
Grail in the later l6th century; Anstruther Easter and Pittenweem
were both created burghs with the right to build harbours in 1541»^
whilst there is reference to the 'bum, port and haven' of Anstruther
Wester in I6O4 which probably dated from the 1580's; Earlsferry was
created a royal burgh and free harbour in 1589;^ and major building
operations were evidently undertaken at the harbour of Elie in 1582gwith help from the Gonvention of Royal Burghs* St* Monance and 
Gellardyke, on the other hand, established themselves as centres for 
the fisheries themselves rather than for the export trade in fish* 
Harbour works of some kind had existed at St* Monance since at least 
the later l6th century and mention of the villsige as a port is to be
1. Angus Graham: 'Archaeological Notes on Some Harbours in Eastern Scotland' in Proceedings of the Society of Antiquarians for 
Scotland 1968—9, vol* 101 p*214 (Hereafter Graham; 'Harbours' *)2* Peter McNeill and Ronald Nicholson: An Historical Atlas of
Scotland c*^400-l600 (st* Andrews 1975) p.753* S* G* E* lythe: The Economy of Scotland in its European Setting
I55O-I625 (London, Edinburgh I960) p*130
4. Ibid p*2305# Graham: Harbours p*226
6* Ibid p*214 7. Ibid p*2158* Ibid p . 238 9. Ibid p.271
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found as early as 1565?^  Cellardyke was described in 1579 as 'a new
seaport ..... previously little used* and authorisation was given for
its repair and construction in the interests of *poor and unemployed 2fishermen.*
Thus as early as the late 16th century, the East Neuk was already 
an important centre for the Scottish fisheries and fish trade; and 
though Sibbald*s editor dates the decline of the East Neuk seaports 
from the accession of James VI to the English throne in 1603, thereby 
weakening Scotland's trading ties with Prance,^  the evidence shows 
that, on the contrary» the first half of the 17th century saw a 
significant increase in Scottish trade with the Baltic, particularly 
in fish, and the Fife ports - Anstruther, Grail, Pittenweem, St.
Andrews, Dysart, Kirkcaldy and Burntisland - were prominent in this 
trade.^ Local fishermen were in the habit of fishing at the Orkney 
and Western Isles, as well as in the Forth, and though catches were 
fluctuating and uncertain in the 17th century as they were later to 
be in the 19th century, it was upon this foundation that the prosperity 
of the East Neuk coastal burghs was established. When Sir William 
Sandilands of Newark erected St. Monance into a free burgh of barony 
in 1622 the community of St. Monance agreed to pay to him and to his 
heirs in return for the privileges conveyed by the charter
'the sum of ten pounds usual money of Scotland yearly, together with 
200 herrings for ilk drave boat passing to the Lentrone gregt lines, within the Scots Firth, ane keeling^ and ane bannock fluke, or one 
fish as good as ane bannock fluke yearly, if the same bees gotten conform to use and wont; and also for every bark, ship, creer of our said town that sails to the Isles in winter, being above half-loadeiœd one barrel of sufficient, weel-made herrings, and being but half or 
within half-loadened to pay half a barrel sufficient herrings at their returning from the foresaid fishings in name of feu farm'7
1. Graham: Harbours p.2?l
2. Ibid p. 223
3. Sir Robert Sibbald: The History, Ancient and Modem, of the Sheriffdoms of Fife and Kinross (Cupar edit. L. Adamson 1603) P*339
4. S. G. E. Lythe: The Economy of Scotland in its European Setting 
1550-1623 (London Edinburgh 19^ 0) p.153-161. Though Holland dominated 
the Baltic trade between 1574 and I64O, carrying an average of 70^ of the toÉal traffic compared with Scotland's average of a meagre 3^ » Scotlands share of the export of fish to the Baltic rose to 7^ by the 
1620's increasing from 177 lasts — about 2,000,000 herrings in 15^ 7» 
to 570 lasts during the peak years of the 1620's
5. a cod6. a turbot7* John Jack: An Historical Account of St. Monance (Cupar I844) P»71-2
— p 3 —
Clearly the prosperity of St. Monezice in 1622 was very muob
dependent on fiehinç. The pattern of the fisheries at this period was
very similar to the.t in which it was to continue tbrou^out the 17th,
18th end 19th centuries. The enpbasis was on herring fishing, fished
for in the Firth of Forth in the summer - the Lammas drave^ - and at
2the Orkney and Western Isles in the winter - the winter dreve. Though 
a number of smaller boats prosecuted cod and haddock fishing throughout 
the year, line fishing^ was attended to by all crews during Lent when 
there was always a great demand for cod to supoly the place of meat#
The independent skipper, ouning or part-owning his boat, was not the 
basis of the organisation of the fisheries in the 17th oentury am it 
wp.e to be in the 19th century. Bather, ac in Pittenweem, all taoc-paying 
inhabitants shared in the prosperity, each inhabitant being entitled to 
a share of the fish caught, at a price fired by the magistrates, in 
proportion to the amount of taxes paid by him; the owners of boats were 
landsmen or Ehip-masters who did not fish themselves, but were assigned 
a certain number of fishermen hy the magistrates who were compelled to 
serve a specific shipmaster for an agreed period, during which any 
other person hiring them incurred a heavy penalty.^
For the first half of the 17th oentury, the East Heuk coastal 
burghs enjoyed unprecedented prosperity; dates on the lintels of old 
warehouses and *magazinec* in the burghs remain as a constant reminder 
of this golden commercial era. The principal export was, naturally 
enough, salt or dried fish; the main imports were timber, pitch, flaxG,hemp and sailing tackle from the Baltic.^ However, these halcyon days 
abruptly terminated as a result of the desertion of the Firth of Forth 
by the all-important shoals of herrings, and to a lesser extent by ood,
1. *drave* an older form of the word ’drive’ is the term normally 
attributed to the herring fishing eoaeonc on the east coast of Scotland, thereby indicating the organized nature of the 
preparations which took place in readiness for the arrival of 
the herring shoalc.?. John Jack; An Historical Account of St. Monanc© (Cupar l84d) p.73 
Five or six creeps, each manned by 10 men sailed annually from St, Vonence together with others from Pittenweem, Cellardyke,Crail and the Anstruthers.J" Herring fishing wae pursued by means of nets; ood, haddock, 
turbot etc. by means of hand-lincs.4. L. Cook: Hotes and Extracts from the Ancient Records of the Burgh^ ftf 
Pi Ltenweem fAuatruther iSdfT "v*'^3. George^Gourlay; Anstruther. or Illustrations of Scottish^lurgh 
Life (Cupar and Angtrutber 1388) p.113
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haddock and other fish*^ An entry in the Kilrenny Burgh Records of
1642 remarked upon 'a scarcity of white fish along the east coast* to2the hurt and hunger of the poor and beggaring of local fishermen.
John Laraont in his diary in Largo in I658 recorded that *this two
yeares there was few or no herrings gotten in Pyfe side’ and complained
that the teind of fish normally reckoned as being worth ^00 merks,^
had yielded only twenty pounds to him.^
Trade and prosperity disappeared with the herrings and in all the
burghs, harbour works fell into disrepair, largely as a result of
storms, since the councils lacked the necessary funds to effect repairs.
Grail harbour was described in I689 as ’exceedingly broken down and 
5overturned;’ by I69I, Pittenweem, formerly one of the major fish
exporting ports in Scotland had only two ships - one of 70 tons and
the other of 90 or 100 tons - and one small ketch, whilst its fishing
fleet consisted of six small line boats whose ’poor fishers in winter
live on charitie.’^  The two Anstruthers, which in the early 17th
century had sent 35 large herring boats to the Bressay Sound, had
nonly a combined fishing fleet of 13 boats of all sizes in 1693* Anstruther Wester had suffered particularly heavily, the sea dykes
having decayed to such an extent that 13 houses were washed away in a
storm in I67O; between I676 and I689 nobody could be found in thegburgh to accept the office of bailie#
This correlation between the prosperity of the East Neuk burghs
and the success or failure of the local fisheries was to remain the
dominant feature of their economic development in the l8th century. A 
revival of the herring fishing in the Firth of Forth at the close of 
the 17th century, resulted in a renewed period of prosperity for the
1. 18th century writers tended to attribute the decline of the burghs 
to losses at the Battle of Kilsyth (see for example. Rev. James 
Nairne: O.S.A. vol IV p.370)* Yet Anstruther Wester which declined most severely in the later 17th century sent only 10 men of whom 
at least 3 are known to have survived, (see George Gourlay: 
Anstruther p.92. George Gourlay: Fisher Life or Memorials of Cellardyke (Cupar and 
Anstruther 1879) P*6
3. The old Scottish merk was worth 13s. 4d Scots.
4. George Gourlay: Fisher Life (Cupar and Anstruther I879) p.7
5* Graham: Harbours p.22^6. D* Cook: Notes and Extracts from the Ancient Records of the Burgh 
of Pittenweem (Anstruther I867) p.lOl
7. George Gourlay: Anstruther (Cupar and Anstruther 1888) p.ll6
8* Ibid p.9-10
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East Neuk ports in the early 18th century* Grail became the great
rendevous for a large local fleet together with numerous boats from
Angus, the Meams and Aberdeenshire*^ When Sibbald visited Fife in
1710, St* Monance had a herring fleet of twelve boats, Pittenweem
fifteen boats, Cellardyke and Anstruther Easter each twenty four boats
and Grail eight, each with a crew of seven men, representing a total
fleet of 155 boats and IO85 fishermen employed in the Lammas drave, as2well as the 200 boats mentioned as being present from other districts*
Trade revived with the fisheries; in I7IO Anstruther, formerly a creek
of the customhouse of Kirkcaldy, was elevated to the status of port and
customhouse established there.^ Sibbald described Anstruther Easter as
being *a pretty large royal burgh, well built and popular and of great
trade* They have good magazines and cellars for trade and are provided
with all accommodations for making and curing of herrings; which is
the staple coramoditie of this town, and of all the tovms in this east
coast of Pife*'^ The merchant fleets of Anstruther and Grail had
expanded from ten vessels and one vessel respectively in 1656,^  to
twenty four vessels and six vessels by 1710*^ Even inhabitants of the
burghs who were not full-time fishermen abandoned their workbenches
7and went to sea during the Lammas drave * On the basis of their8 9revised trade, both Anstruther Easter and Pittenweem were able to
undertake extensive harbour improvements in the first half of the
18th century*
However the fisheries continued to prove an unreliable source of 
prosperity; by the mid 18th century the visits of the herring shoals 
had become increasingly infrequent, and both fisheries and fish trade 
once more declined in importance* By I764 there were only two ships 
of 40 tons burden and three fishing boats belonging to Anstruther 
Easter, and one ship of 20 tons burden and two fishing boats to
1* Rev* Andrew Bell: 0*3*A* vol* IX p.4442* Sir Robert Sibbald: The History Ancient and Modem, of the 
Sheriffdoms of Fife and Kinross (Gupar 1603) p*335,346 3* 'A Friend to Statistical Enquiries'; 0*S*A* vol* XVT p*244 4* Sir Robert Sibbald: The History Ancient and Modern, of the 
Sheriffdoms of Fife s^d Kinross (Gupar I803) p.339 5* George Gourlay: Anstruther (Gupar and Anstruther I888) p*115 
6 * Sir Robert Sibbald: The History Ancient ^ d  Modem, of the 
Sheriffdoms of Fife and Kinross (Gupar 1603) p*339,346
7. George Gourlay: Anstruther (Gupar and Anstruther I888) p*130
8. Ibid p*1179* Graham: Harbours p*243
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Anstmther Wester.^ In 1778» David Loch a public-spirited inspector 
of fisheries visited the East Neuk and found the fishing industry 
there much contracted compared to the peak years of the early l8th 
century; only eleven herring boats fished from Grail» four from 2Pittenweem, thirteen from St. Monance and fifteen from Cellardyke. 
Crall» having lost its local pre-eminence as a herring fishing 
centre largely through the inadequacy of its harbour,^ by 1791 had 
only a small resident fishing population of about fifty fishermen, 
increasingly occupied in lobster fishing for the London market; 25»000 
lobsters were annually sent there worth over &300.^ St. Monance and 
Cellardyke had become the major fishing villages, the former having a 
fishing fleet of 20 line boats and 14 herring boats and a resident 
population of 80 fishermen by 1791»^ The summer herring fishing in 
the Forth could occasionally prove extremely remunerative; Loch 
estimated that the drave of 1778 was worth £8500.^ But the un­
reliability of the local fisheries was clearly indicated by the fact 
that the young men of the Bast Neuk were unwilling to engage in 
fishing all the year round preferring to engage themselves in voyages 
aboard whalers or merchant ships, returning only for the brief summer7herring fishing season.
Thus, with the traditional source of prosperity for the East 
Neuk burghs seemingly very much on the wane, the latter faced a 
growing need to diversify their industries and trade. In this 
respect Anstruther in the late l8th century enjoyed a certain 
affinity with St. Andrews; both were experiencing a mild prosperity 
as a result of new commercial links with their agricultural hinter­
land and through the establishment of new industries. In 1782 
Douglas described Anstruther Easter as having *a large manufacture
of pond threads ....  a considerable trade in flax and a great deal
of grain and kelp.'^ By 1791 the two Anstruthers had a combined
1# Rev. James Forrester: O.S.A. vol. IH p.792. David Loch: Essays on the trade. Commerce, M^ufactures and 
Fisheries of Scotland {Edinburgh 1778,3 vols) vol. 2 p.47-9
3. Rev. Andrew Bell: O.S.A. vol. IX p.456 
4* Ibid p.4455* Rev. Archibald Gillies: O.S.A. vol. IX p.338n6. David Loch: Essays on the Trade, Commerce, Manufactures and Fisheries of Scotland (Edinburgh 177&# 3 vols) vol 2 p.49 
7# Rev Archibald Gillies: O.S.A. vol. IX p.338n8. Frgncis Douglas: A General Description of the East Coast of 
Scotland (Paisley 1JÔ2) p.13
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fleet of 20 vessels with a tonnage of 11J2 tons manned by 94 men;
of these, moreover, six were engaged in foreign trade, thirteen in
the coasting trade and only one in the fishery tradeIndeed, not
one full-time fisherman resided in Anstruther Wester. Pittenweem, too,
had diversified its economy largely as a result of the development of2coal-^ nining near the burgh after 1770 by Sir John Anstruther. In 1771 
an agreement was entered into with Sir John Anstruther to ship coal 
from his mines by a company who undertook to form the basin at the 
harbour, erect new quays and rebuild a great part of the old pier.^ By 
1791» though there were only five fishing boats and twelve fishermen in 
the burgh, there were four trading vessels, 72 seamen and 36 colliers.^ 
In both Pittenweem and Anstruther, this commercial revival led to the 
establishment of flourishing ship-building yards in the last decades 
of the century;^ at Anstruther, Bailies Caiman and Paton would some­
times have as many as five vessels simultaneously on the stocks.^ Elie, 
too, was developing along similar commercial lines with seven vessels 
employed in foreign trade, and one sloop engaged in coasting. 
Manufacture was represented in the form of the rope factory of Messrs.
Wood, whilst the eight local fishermen did little more than supply the7needs of the community. Throughout the East Neuk fishing seemed
destined to continue only on a diminished scale; hand—loom weaving had
become a more general occupation than fishing;^ and if some fishermen
were taking berths on whalers or merchant vessels, others were9emigrating to other districts.
Thus, the East Neuk coastal burghs, though their past was in­
extricably associated with fishing and the trade in fish, shared a 
common link with St. Andrews, the ancient ecclesiastical city and
1. Rev. James Forrester: O.S.A. vol. Ill p.86
2. Rev. James Nairne: 0.3.A. vol. IV p.373
3. David Cook; Motes & Extracts from the Ancient Records of the
Burgh of Pittenweem (Anstruther I667) p.150
4. Rev. James Mairne: O.S.à. vol. IV p.3735. David Cook; Motes & Extracts from the Ancient Records of the
Burgh of Pittenweem (Anstruther 1867) p.1536. George Gourla.v: Anstruther ( Cupar and Anstruther I888) p.ll8
7. Rev. William Pairman; O.S.A. vol. XVII p.5398. David Loch; Essay on the Trade, Commerce, Manufactures and 
Fisheries of Soo^ tland (Edinburgh 1778,3 vols) vol. 2 p.43-9
9* Rev. Archibald Gillies; O.S.A. vol. IX p.337
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TABLE I.l: Population Movements in St» Andrews and the East Neuk
Burebs 1753-1801.
1755 1791-4I 1801
Anstruther Easter 1000 1000 969
Anatruther Wester 485 370 297
Crail 2173 1710 1652
Elle 642 620 730
Kilrenny 1348 1086 1043
Fittenweem 939 1157 1072
St* Andrews 4913 4335 ' 4566




1. The Old. Statistical Account was published in volurms between 
1790 and 1797f the dates of surveys vary from parish to ' parish*
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seat of learning; all seemed to have to face the necessity of having
to abandon their reliance upon traditional sources of prosperity; and
it is further noticeable that those burghs which found difficulty in
adjusting to the new circumstances faced the future with a pessimism
that contrasted sharply with the optimism to be found in St. Andrews,1 2Anstruther or Pittenweera. In this connection it is of interest to 
examine the population figures for the various burghs as revegled by 
Webster's census of 1753»^ the population returns found in the Old 
Statistical Account, and the returns of the first official census of
1801.4
The figures thus derived present a number of difficulties in
interpretation. Foremost among these is the fact that they are
calculated upon the basis of parish divisions which are not
necessarily co-extensive with burgh boundaries. Though the difference
in parish and burgh boundaries is only very small in the cases of
the Anstruthers, Elie, Pittenweem and St. Monance, the landward
portion of the parish is very sizeable in the cases of St. Andrews,^6 TGrail and Kilrenny. The factors affecting rural population in East 
Fife were very different from those affecting the burghs, the trends 
being towards an increase in the size of arable farms and a con­
version of other arable units into pastoral farms, both of which 
resulted in a decrease in rural population.^ Thus the population of 
Denino, an agricultural parish situated between St. Andrews and 
Anstruther, dropped from 598 in 1753 to 326 in 1801, a decrease of 
45*5?^ » in the rural parish of Kings bams, on the other hand, within
1. Though in fact two separate burghs, Anstruther existed in 
practice as one economic and social unit.2. Comparison of the various surveys in the Old Statistical Account 
for Kilrenny, Grail and St. Monance with those of St. Andrews, the Anstruthers and Pittenweem, reveals this.3. Rev. Alexander Webster: 'An Account of the Number of People in 
Scotland in the Year 1753* (in Publications of the Scottish 
Historical Society 3rd series vol. XLIII, Edinburgh 1952
4. Official Census Returns for Scotland 1801.5. In 1791, 1596 people lived in the landward portion; Rev. John 
Adamson: O.S.A. vol. XIII p.2026. In 1791, 409 people lived in the landward portion; Rev. Andrew 
Bell: O.S.A. vol. IX p.446
7. Kilrenny was the parish of which the fishing village of 
Gellardyke constituted the major portion.
8. See O.S.A. vol. I p.411; vol. XI p.357
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which there was a sizeable village with a community of weavers and 
part time fishermen, the decline in population during the same period 
was by only 4*5^ from 871 to 832 .^
Thus when trying to draw conclusions from the figures for Grail, 
Kilrenny and St. Andrews, one has to consider the influence rural de­
population might have exerted upon population movements in these 
parishes; that is to say, that an overall decline in the population of 
a parish might not necessarily entail a decline in the population of a 
burgh within that parish. Thus, though a decline in the population of 
the parish of Grail is to be expected as a result of the decline of 
the fishing industry in the burgh of Grail, the possible effect of 
rural depopulation must be carefully considered. Fortunately in the 
case of Grail the Old Statistical Account reveals the fact that 409 
people lived in the landward portion of the parish in 1791* This 
means that even accepting the possibility that this figure is the 
result of a decline of 45*48% in the rural population of the parish 
since 1753 - the maximum figure for rural depopulation in East Fife 
between 1753 and 1801 - then the population of the burgh still 
declined by 8.6% during the same period. Glearly then there was a 
marked decrease in the population of the burgh of Grail in the late 
18th century which at the very least was of 8.6% and was very probably 
rather more; and this decrease can safely be attributed to the decline 
in the fishing industry in the burgh.
In view of the decline in the rural population of East Fife, the 
population figures for St. Andrews clearly reveal the effects of the 
commercial revival which St. Andrews was enjoying at the close of the 
18th century; for, though the population of the parish had dropped by
11.76% between 1753 and 1791, during the ensuing decade, the 
population showed an increase of 5*33%, despite the fact that 36.8% 
of the population lived in the landward quarter. In Pittenweera and 
Elie, increasing commercial activity had led to increases in 2population of 14*2% and 13*7% respectively between 1753 and I8OI. 
Unfortunately, the figures for Anstruther are less informative due
1. See Rev. James Beaton: O.S.A. vol. IV p.254—82. Though the figures for Pittenweem show an apparent decrease of
7 *35% between 1791 and 1801, this is because the figures for the O.S.A. were calculated on the somewhat unreliable baàis 
of the number of baptisms in the parish.
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to the unreliability of those for Anstruther Easter;^ all that can be 
said with any degree of certainty is that the figures accurately 
reflect the gradual decline of the smaller burgh of Anstruther Wester, 
whose harbour had steadily decayed, and with it all trade, so that 
by 1791 it did not admit ships of burden, and did not even have a 2single fishing boat, excepting four manned only during the summer drave.
Though compared to the figures for Scotlahd in the same period 
these population increases are all below the national average,^ these 
figures nevertheless do reveal the fact that it was in those burghs 
which at the close of the l8th century were attempting to diversify 
their economies and break their reliance upon traditional sources of 
prosperity, that population was expanding or that the process of 
decline had been arrested. Thus St. Andrews, whose population 
increase between 1791 and 1801 of 5*33^ compared very favourably with 
the national average of 4*75^f far from being in decline could look 
forward with some optimism to a new commercial future; whilst, on the 
other hand, Grail and Cellardyke heavily dependent upon the success of 
the fisheries for their prosperity, were in noticeable decline due to 
their over-reliance upon the precarious and irregular presence of fish 
in the Firth of Forth.^
1. The survey in the Old Statistical Account (vol. XVI p.243-4) isextremely short and reveals the fact that there was probably no
accurate attempt made to calculate the population in either 1753 or 
1791* The population for 1744 is given as the same rather generalised figure of 1000 as well. A figure of 900 is also given for 1764» The safest conclusion to be drawn is that the population of the burgh had remained relatively static in the
late 18th century despite the decline of the fisheries.
2. Rev. James Forrester: O.S.A. vol. Ill p.79, 86.3* The population of Scotland increased by 26*4^ between 1753 & I8OI.
4. St. Monance would appear to be an exception, since thoughessentially a fishing village without commercial interests, its 
population rose by 9*23% between 1753 and I8OI. However, St. Monance folk were notoriously insular; see John Jack: An 
Historiaal Account of St. Monance (Cupar 1844) P#142 and Rev. Archibald Gillies: O.S.A. vol. IX p.337* Yet the latter revealsthat despite this unwillingness to leave St. Monance, which many 
avoided by joining whaling vessels and merchant ships for part of 
the year, emigration from the burgh was beginning to be more 
evident by the last decade of the century.
C H A P T E R  II.
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H
THE DEVELOHvIENT OP THE EAST HEUK PISHIITG INDUSTRY I78O-I838.
Though the importance of the fishing industry to the economy of 
the East Neuk had been receding in the later decades of the 18th 
century, it was from this traditional source that the coastal burghs 
were to derive a renewed period of prosperity in the 19th century.
St. Andrews and Elie, it is true, were to diverge from their 
neighbouring burghs in the East Neuk by seeking to establish them­
selves as resorts and residential centres from the earliest decades 
of the century. But the extension of the tourist industry through­
out the East Neuk was only gradual, and was largely a product of the 
closing decades of the 19th century. Indeed, both as a source of 
employment and of income, tourism remained very much of secondary 
importance to the fishing industry in the economy of the East Neuk 
burghs until the outbreak of war in 1914*
To understand the development of the East Neuk fisheries in the 
19th century, one must not consider their growth in isolation but 
rather as an example of a trend which was experienced, to some degree 
at least, in all the fishing districts along the east coast of 
Scotland during the course of the 19th century. The major feature of 
this trend was to be a change in the emphasis of the entire east 
coast fisheries; herring fishing, which had previously existed only 
in a restricted and uncertain scale, was to dominate the development 
of the industry and it was the fishermen of the east coast who most 
successfully adapted to changing conditions. Decade by decade, the 
indicators of activity - numbers of boats, value of capital invested,
size of landings - rose. In I8IO, only 863&|- barrels^ of herrings 2were cured on the entire east coast of Scotland — though many more 
herrings would have sold fresh in local markets; by I84O the number 
had risen to 412,764& barrels, by I87O the number had reached
1. Report by the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery I8IO
2. Curing was the preservation of herrings, commonly by the use of 
salt, though in the case of red herrings, bloaters, kippers etc. 
by smoking.
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607,123'i’» and by 1900 the figure was 1,066,750.^ The herring came to
dominate the life of the fisherman, and the whole system of activity
which was set in motion every year for a few summer weeks came to rank
as one of the main industries of the country employing by the l870's,2at sea and on shore, some 60,000 people on the east coast alone.
By comparison with the booming Scottish herring fishery of the 
later 19th century, the l8th century East Neuk fishing industry was, 
at best, modest in prosperity, small in scale and local in terms of 
markets. This was despite the significant role which fishing had 
played and continued to play in the economy of the area;^ but it had 
been a fishing industry that was static both in terms of technology 
and economic growth. Indeed there still remained a somewhat mediaeval 
character throughout the l8th century Scottish fishing industry. Such 
out-dated exactions as 'size money' and 'last night's fishing' were 
widespread until their abolition in 1747*^ Equally unpopular, but 
continued well into the 19th century was the levying of teinds upon 
all fish brought for sale into a particular harbour, either by the 
local Town Council, or a local landowner, depending upon who was the 
superior of the harbour - though often they were leased to tacksmen^, 
or were a gift to the local kirk.^ Nor were such exactions merely 
nominal; in 1782 the fish teinds of Grail were leased for £18. 10s.,7whilst the teind of summer herrings fetched and additional £1. 2s.; 
by 1801, the teind of fish was rouped for as high as £30. 5®*» and 
that of summer herring for £5.^ Their value dropped rapidly in the 
early 19th century, in the face of opposition from the expanding 
fishing industry,^ to only £2. 3s. and 12s. 6d. respectively by
1. Annual Report of the Fishery Board for Scotland I9OO p.129-132
2. Malcolm Gray: 'Organization and Growth of the East Coast HerringPishing 1800-1885 (in Studies in Scottish Business History edited 
Payne, London 1967) P.I87 Hereafter Gray: East Coast.Herring Fishing.
3. See above p.5-12
4 . George Pitcairne: A Retrospective View of the Scots Fisheries (Edin. 
1787) p.9 'Size money' was a fee to l6s. 8d. to the grand owner for wetting one's nets; 'last night's fishing' was a levy to the grand
owner upon the last night's fishing of any week.
5. In Crail, local tradesmen including a baker, a wright and a smith
leased them between I78O and I8OO. See Minutes of the Town Council
of Crail.6. e.g. Anstruther Wester. See Rev. James Forrester: O.S.A. volIII p.86
7. Minutes of the Town Council of Crail May 8th 1782. £222 Scots &
£13. 4s. Scots respectively.
8. Ibid May 13th I84O.
9. Anstruther, Pittenweem or St. Monance were used as markets in
preference to Crail.
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1839,^ until a composition of 5s* annually for each boat using the2harbour was accepted by the Town Council in I84O; but as late as
1853,^  ^the Town Council was still trying to lease the teinds which
by that time were highly incongruous when one considers the vast
scale upon which the herring fishery was pursued both in Scotland
and in the East Neuk,^ Equally archaic was the necessity of having
to offer all fish caught for sale in the burgh or village before
contemplating its sale to outside buyers. In St. Andrews fishermen
were obliged to stay at the Fish Cross with their catch for hours
in summer and for 2 hours in winter; prosecutions for transgressing
this regulation were still to be found in the early 19th century.^
Indeed there was even talk of enforcing this regulation during the
dispute between the Town Council and the fishing community over the
issue of the mussel scalps in the mid-19th century.^
That such exactions and regulations could have still existed in
the late l8th century only serves to further illustrate the limited
scale of the fisheries of that period. Their disappearance resulted
from the impracticality of their enforcement when the fishing
industry underwent rapid expansion in the 19th century. Thus, though
David Loch might write of Cellardyke in 1778 that *a good fishing is
carried on here,' at that time the Cellardyke fishing fleet numbered
7only fifteen herring boats sund a similar number of small yawls. St. 
Honance, described in 1793 as 'one of the principal fishing towns 
upon the coast' had at that time a fleet of 14 herring boats and 20Qsmaller craft, with a total of approximately one hundred full-time 
fishermen. Though this represented almost 12^6 of the total popul-Qation of St. Monance, and is indicative of the importance of the
fisheries to the local economy, at the same time the capital value
of boats and nets was low; a herring boat could be built and
equipped for not much more than &50 ,^  ^and the smaller yawls, when
1. Minutes of the Town Council of Crail May 15fh 18392. Ibid May 13th I84O 3* Ibid April 28th 1853
4. An attempt to re-^ve the teinds of Anstruther in I84O was defeated
due to the opposition of large-scale curers such as James Methuen
of Leith. See Fife Herald July 2nd I84O; Jan 26th I84I.
5. D. Hay Fleming: The Fish Cross of St. Andrews in St. Andrews 
Citizen March 21st I903.6. See below p.106—108
7. David Loch: Essays on the Trade, Commerce, Manufactures and 
Fisheries of Scotland (Bdin. 1778, 3 vols) vol. 2 p.49
8. Rev. Archibald Gillies: O.S.A. vol. IX p.337
9* Population in 1793 was 832. Ibid p.34310. Gray: East Coast Herring Fishery p.210
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equipped with lines for the white fishing, would have cost no more
than £35 »^  thereby representing a gross capital value of £1500 for
the St. Monance fleet.
St. Monance was, in the late l8th century, reasonably typical
of all the fishing centres which stretched along the east coast of
Scotland from Eyemouth to Caithness. In general there were two
distinct forms of fishing; herring fishing was pursued in the summer
months between July and September in the larger herring boats manned
by seven or eight men employing nets - the so-called Lammas drave;
and the remainder of the year was spent in line fishing for cod,
ling, haddock, turbot, plaice etc in the smaller yawls manned by2crews of three to five men. The East Neuk ports were also the 
centres for a second herring fishing, virtually unique to the Firth 
of Forth, the winter drave^ which extended between January and late 
March, but which varied considerably in its annual profitability; in 
addition, too, they were the centres for a flourishing lobster 
fishing industry^ which in the 1780*s was worth an estimated £10005annually. With the exception of the latter, which were primarily
despatched by fast sloop to the London market,^ the greater pro-7portion of all fish caught were sold fresh to fish-hawkers, who
sold them throughout the rural hinterland of the various fishing
villages, in market towns and in nearby industrial centres. For the
East Weuk fisheries the major markets were rural Fife, Cupar, St.
Andrews, Stirling, Perth, Dundee and Edinburgh. St. Monance, indeed,
was one of the major suppliers for the Edinburgh market which was
served by what was termed the 'couping* system, whereby boats from
Fisher-row would travel once or twice a week to the East Neuk,
purchase fish from St Monance and other East Neuk boats whilst still0at sea, and then return with the catch to Edinburgh.
1. Line-fishing yawls were only l6ft-25ft in length; herring boats 
were 30ft-35ft.2. Normally termed *white* fishing as opposed to herring fishing.3. Mentioned in an Anstruther burgh charter as early as I58O; see 
George Gourlay; Fisher Life (Cupar 1879) p.44» Crabs were only in local demand until the mid-19th century;
East of Fife Record April 19th I869
5. Rev. James Forrester: Q.S.A. vol. Ill p.78
6. Rev. Archibald Gillies: Q.S.A. vol. IX p.338#
7. Termed * cadgers' and sometimes the wives of fishermen as in 
Newhaven.8. Rev. Archibald Gillies: Q.S.A. vol. IX p.338n
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The design of fishing boats had changed little since mediaeval 
times. Decks were considered impractical since it was held that they 
would impede the use of oars, make the boat top heavy when laden with 
a big catch, and impair the use of both nets and lines.^ The smaller 
boats were mere skiffs and were under 18 feet in length. The larger 
vessels, the herring boats, averaged 30-35 feet in length of keel, 
were 13 feet 3 inches in width and 4 feet 3 inches in depth, with a 
carrying capacity of about 17 tons.^ Clench built,^ and copper 
fastened, most were fitted with only one mast with a huge, dipping 
lug sail;4 four or six oars were carried and extensively used. Such 
boats belonged to one of two distinct designs - the 'scaffie' or the 
'fifie'. In Fife, as throughout the area from Eyemouth to Banff, the 
boats were of the *fifie' type, with vertical stem and stern posts 
the 'scaffie' favoured on the remainder of the east coast of Scotland 
was rounded in both stem and stern.^ Naturally such small open boats 
were of limited scope and capacity; they could only fish in certain 
weather, had a limited range and required skilful handling. The 
smaller yawls used for line fishing were particularly hazardous and 
it was not uncommon for a crew to have to go down to the harbour in 
the morning to be faced with the prospect of baling out their boat. 
Indeed clay was normally carried on board to help keep out the water!
Equipment, too, had remained largely unaltered for centuries. 
During the line—fishing each crew member provided three strings of 
lines, each 150 fathoms in length with hooks placed 28 to 30 inches 
apart. These hand-lines were employed for haddock fishing, whilst 
for cod and ling the great or 'gart' lines were used with theirQlarger hooks. Lines were baited with mussels, normally obtained
1. Edgar J. March: Inshore Craft of Great Britain (London 1970 2 vols)
vol. 1 p. 832. Ibid p . 83
3. Clench or clinker built boats were constructed with the planking overlapping as opposed to carvel built boats in which they were 
flush with each other and required caulking to ensure watertightness.4* A four-cornered sail bent upon a yard which is slung about one-third 
or one-quarter from its end, and so hangs obliquely. Larger boats were twin-nnasted.
5* Edgar J. March: Inshore Craft of Great Britain (London 1970 2 vols)
vol. 1 p. 2676. James Thomso#: The Value and Importance of the Scottish Fisheries 
(London 1849) p.517. George Bruce: Wrecks and Reminiscences of St. Andrews Bay 
(Dundee I884) p.58
8. Ibid p.59
9. James Thomson: The Value and Importance of the Scottish Fisheries 
(London 1849) P*?0
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from the River Eden beyond St. Andrews, though whelks, sand eels, crabs 
and herring were employed as well.^ During the herring drave, each 
boat carried instead a fleet of from 14 to 20 nets, hand made from hemp 
by fishermen's wives and daughters. Each boat and its gear was owned 
by a compact group composed of fishermen working in the boat, men who 
would often be close relatives and would certainly all be drawn from a 
close-knit fishing community.
The boat itself would normally be owned by one man - normally the
skipper - though boat-owning partnerships were quite common. Nets and2gear, however, were provided by members of the crew. During the line- 
fishing which was pursued solely by fishermen engaged in fishing the 
whole year round, each crew member provided his own lines and bait and 
received in return an equal share of the catch, with a further share 
going to the boat owner to cover his additional capital outlay.^ How­
ever during the herring drave, two or three crew members would provide 
the nets for the entire crew, which was normally completed by hiring 
seasonal workers - agricultural workers, artisans, tradesmen - for 
whom a good drave could provide the extra luxuries which might other­
wise have been beyond their means;^ in a boat crewed by seven men at 
the herring fishing, each crew member would receive l/l5 of the net 
profits, 1/15 would go to the owner of the boat, and the remainder 
would be distributed proportionately among the owners of the nets.
Thus a hired man would receive only one share, and was known as a half- 
dealsman. The most significant factor was that no person outside the 
boat's crew had any permanent share in its ownership or in its proceeds^ 
the whole of the physical capital employed in fishing was owned by the 
working fishermen themselves, and each boat was worked as a completely 
separate unit. The large companies which were to dominate fishing in 
England were not to be a feature of either the East Neuk or the east 
Scottish fisheries until the introduction of steam fishing boats, which 
necessitated a larger capital outlay, in the late 19th century.^
1. James Thomson: The Value and Importance of the Scottish Fisheries 
(London 1849) p.702. Gray: East Coast Herring Fishery p.193
3. Ibid p . 194
4 . George Gourlay: Anstruther (Cupar and Anstruther I888) p.l30 5» Very infrequently a widow retained ownership of her husband's
boat.
6. Gray: East Coast Herring Fishery p.193
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Such boats, such equipnent and such a system of ownership and pay­
ment were to be the basis of the East Neuk fishing industry with only 
small modifications, until the late 19th century. The radical develop­
ment of the East Neuk fishing industry - and that of Scotland as a 
whole - relied not upon technological advances nor, primarily, upon 
economic re-organization, but rather upon the marked change of emphasis 
already referred to - the increasing importance of the Scottish herring 
fishery and the simultaneous development of the herring curing industry 
in Scotland. The cured herring industry had been dominated by the 
Dutch since the 16th century - a domination based upon the close govern­
ment supervision of the industry; herrings were divided into a series of 
classes, with a system of government inspection to ensure quality.2Though the Dutch herring reached its peak in the mid-17th century, and 
was in fairly rapid decline during the l8th century, the main challenge 
to Dutch supremacy in the second half of that century came not from 
Britain, but from Sweden where large shoals of herring made their annual 
appearance off Bohuslan after 1 7 5 4 and which led to a Swedish 
domination of the Baltic herring market, with exports reaching as much 
as 200,000 barrels annually."^
Jealousy of the Dutch, who were thought to be robbing Britain of 
her fish,^ was the primary factor in stimulating the British government 
to try to realize at least part of the potential value of a native- 
based herring curing industry on a scale capable of challenging the 
Dutch, Swedes, Danes and Norwegians. Thus in 1749 the Society of the 
Free British Fishery was founded by Act of Parliament with a capital of 
£120,000.^ A bounty of 30s. per ton was given to every new vessel of 
over 20 tons in burden fitted out for the herring fishing, and £3» 10s. 
was paid on every £100 employed in the fishery, for a period of four­
teen years; an additional bounty of 2s. 8d. was paid on every barrel 
exported. Under this stimulus, British herring exports reached a peak 
of 10,942 barrels in 1758;^  and to further stimulate this growth the
1. James Coull: The Fisheries of Europe (London 1972) p.732. In 1669, 20ÿa of the population of Holland, some 450,000 people, 
were employed ashore or afloat in the herring curing trade.
3. George Pitcairner A Retrospective View of the Scots Fisheries(Edinburgh 1787) P*74. John Knox: Observations on the Northern Fisheries(London 1786) p.28
5. The Dutch fishing fleet was based off the Shetlands in late 
spring and early summer.
6. John Knox: Observations on the Northern Fisheries
(London 1786) p.25
7. Ibid p. 29
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bounty was increased to 50s. per ton in 1759»^2The number of busses in Scotland increased from 3 to 261 between
1739 and 1766, and in the latter year 27,033 barrels of herring were
exported.^ But the enterprise of mercantile adventurers on the Clyde^
could not prevent the bankruptcy of the Free British Fishery Society.
Though a second society was founded by a further Act of Parliament of
1786, with a new set of bounties upon tonnage and barrels exported,
the basis of the British herring fishing industry continued to be the
Clyde merchant companies fitting vessels at Greenock, Rothesay, Port
5Glasgow and Campbeltown for the herring fishing off the Hebrides. By
1776, 30,163 barrels were being exported,^ and by the early 19th
century, as many as 80,000 barrels annually were being cured on the
7west coast of Scotland.
However the principal defect of the government legislation to 
foster the herring fishery in the l8th century, was that the principal 
financial stimulus, the tonnage bounty, was proportional to the burden 
of the ship, and not to its success or skill in fishing. Its major 
effect therefore was to make ships be fitted out not to catch herring 
but to catch the bounty (See Table II.1.). The figures clearly 
illustrated the high cost, in terms of bounties paid, of bringing the 
herrings to market. What the legislators had failed to realise was 
that the domination by the Dutch and later the Swedes of the 
continental cured herring market was primarily attributable to the 
consistently high quality of their cured herrings. Thus Scottish 
cured herrings continued to make little impact upon European markets. 
In price alone, Scottish exporters could not hope to compete with the 
Swedes and Dutch. Whilst Swedish herrings were reaching the market
oat 7s. to 8s. per barrel in the 1780»s, the price for Scottish
1. C. A. Goodlad: Shetland Fishing Saga (Shetland Times 1971) P*l662. Small, two-masted vessel of Dutch design used in the herring 
fishery, (from the Late Latin 'bussa').3. John Knox: Observations on the Korthern Fisheries(London 1786) p.41
4. The major centre for the British herring fishery until the rise 
of Wick in the early 19th century.
5. P. White: Observations upon the Present State of the Scotch 
Fisheries (Edinburgh 179iF1p*33
6. John Knox: Observations on the Northern Fisheries (London 1786)p. 126
7 . Report by the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery I8IO
8. John Knox: Observations on the Horthem Fisheries(London 1786) p.28
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TABLE II*lt Effeot of the Bounty System upon th# Herring Curing
Industry In Sootland»^
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-Annual average cured in Scotland  ^Annual Average cured in Wick Peroentaga oursd at Hiok
1810-14 115,582barrels 14,868barrels 12.92
1815-19 247,292 56,722 22.9%1820-24 329,330 77,548 23.5%1825-29 332,857 102,539 30.8^1
1830-34 367,050 102,368 27.9^1835-39 455,478 82,111 18%




cured herrings varied between 22s. and 26s.^
Equally important was the fact that Scottish cured herring were
considered much inferior by continental buyers to those cured by the2Danes, Swedes and Dutch. Lack of regulations and supervision by the 
British Government meant that the quality of cure was variable even 
within the same firm. In Holland, for example, all herring were 
divided into classes and cured in high quality Spanish or Portugese 
salt which had previously been examined by inspectors; whilst in 
Britain no classification existed, and any salt - home or foreign, pure 
and impure - was used. Moreover, herring caught on different nights 
were mixed together in Britain, and a significant proportion of all 
herrings were cured ungutted; in Holland, by contrast, herring were 
gutted immediately after capture and herring caught on different nights 
were always kept separate.^ Such regulations maintained the high 
quality of Dutch cured herrings, and at the same time ensured the 
virtual exclusion of British herrings from all European markets, in­
cluding Ireland.^ Nor did such fraudulent practices as filling barrels5with stones and rubbish enhance the reputation of British curers. The
only British herring which could find a market in Europe were red, or
smoked, herringssalted herrings exportation was confined almost7entirely to the heavily protected West Indian market, where they were 
known as 'the food of negroes'.^
Thus at the close of the l8th century, the British herring fishery 
was principally confined to the west coast of Scotland, whilst in the 
East Neuk, and along the east coast of Scotland in general, the herring 
curing industry existed only on a very small scale, with the fisheries 
mainly concerned with the provision of fresh fish for the large towns 
and inland centres. In the East Neuk, indeed, the herring drave was
1. Lewis McCulloc#: Observations upon the Herring Fisheries upon the 
North and East Coasts of Scotland (London 1788)"P•22. P. White: Observations upon the Present State of the Scottish 
Fisheries (Edinburgh l?9l) P»663. C. A. Goodlad: Shetland Fishing Saga (Shetland Times 1971) P*l694. P. White: Observations upon the Present State of the Scotch 
Fisheries "(Edinburgh 1791) P»66 ^5. John Knox: Observations on the Northern Fisheries(London 1786) p.54
6. P. White: Observations upon the Present State of the Scotch 
Fisheries (Edinburgh 1791 ) P*^7. George Pitcaime: A Retrospective View of the Scotch Fisheries(Edinburgh 1787) p.17
8. C. A. Goodlad: Shetland Fishing Saga (Shetland Times 1971) p.l69
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particularly unreliable. The phenomenum whereby the herring abandoned
their traditional haunts in the Firth of Forth is a recurrent factor
in the development of the Pifeshire fisheries. It is mentioned in the
17th century^ and was to recur periodically until the late l860’s,
from which period the large scale lammas fishing in the Firth of Forth2can be said to have discontinued. Overfishing is hardly likely to 
have been the cause of the disappearances in the 17th and l8th 
centuries; rather it seems to have been the result of complex and 
still largely unexplained hydrographical factors.^ Superstitious 
fishermen, however, chose to attribute such disappearances to such 
disparate causes as the ringing of church bells on the Sabbath, or the 
firing of cannonballs by warships in the Forth.^ Nor was this 
phenomenum confined solely to herring; in 1790 haddock, too, dis­
appeared from the East Neuk fishing grounds and did not return for 7 
years.^ Thus, though a successful drave such as that of 177# could 
bring £.2,000 sterling to the town of St. Monance alone, in the course 
of a few weeks,^ the variability of the drave meant that by the close 
of the 18th century, many of the younger men preferred to engage them­
selves in whaling ships or merchant vessels. Thus in 1791» 72 of the 
541 males resident in Pittenweem were sailors, but only 12 were full­
time fishermen;^ in Anstruther Wester, at the same date, 36 of the 324 
residents of the burgh were seamen.^ Whaling vessels from Dundee, 
Leith and Kirkcaldy continued to engage large numbers of men from the
}-l:10
9East Neuk until the mid-19th century; there was even a short ived
whaling venture based on Anstruther in the late l8th century.However the pattern of the fishing industry throughout the east
coast of Scotland was transformed by two factors. The first of these
1. See above p.92. See below p. 147-150
3. The decline of the Hansa can be attributed to the failure of theherring fishery on the Bohuslan coast, for similar reasons, and isa graphic illustration of the effects of such a disappearance.
4 . George Gourlay: Anstruther (Anstruther and Cupar I888) p.131
5. George Gourlay: Memorials of Cellardyke (Anstruther and Cupar
1879) p . 22
6. David Loch: Essays on the Trade. Commerce. Manufactures andFisheries of So^land (Édin. 1778* 3 vols. ) vol. 2 "p.48
7. Rev. James Nairne:0 .S.A. vol. IV p.3728. Rev. James Forrester: O.S.A. vol. Ill p.82
9. Fife Herald Aug. 29th 1839» March 28th 1844; Sept 30th 1847»10. Pittenweem Register June 7tb I85I.
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took the form of renewed government legislation to stimulate the
herring fishery* A flood of literature on the subject of the Scottish
herring fishery finally prompted the government to pass an Act in
1808 for 'the further encouragement and better regulation of the2British White Herring Fishery* For the first time, an adequate 
system of government supervision and inspection was introduced, with 
fishery officers appointed to supervise the curing and packing of 
herring and to apply the appropriate Government Brand to barrels con­
taining fish which conformed to certain high standards of quality, and 
were cured and packed to the satisfaction of the inspecting officer.
As a further stimulus, a bounty of 2s. was paid upon every barrel of 
herring cured in the British herring fishery.^
The Act came at an opportune moment since it coincided with the 
anpearance of large shoals of herring off the east coast of Scotland, 
principally off Caithness. Notwithstanding the annual fluctuations to 
which the drave was always subject, the results were both immediate 
and beneficial.^(See Table II.2.) Despite a drop in production in 
1813, the overall trend in the production of cured herring in Scotland 
between I809 and I8I4 was one of steady expansion; production increased 
by 62^ i whilst exports direct from Scotland rose by 1777^ during the 
same period. On the east coast the expansion was even more rapid, 
especially when one considers the exceptionally good fishing of I8O9 , 
with production increasing by 90^ in the same period, and exports by 
332^ L In 1815» a new Act replaced that of I8O8 ’to continue and amend 
several Acts relating to the British White Herring Fishery*whereby 
the bounty was increased to 4s. per barrel, and which reinforced the 
supervisory powers of District Fishery Officers over the curing and 
packing of herrings, for which a code of rules and regulations was 
issued to ensure the new high standard of British cured herrings.
Under the additional impetus of this new Act, the number of 
barrels cured continued to rise reaching a total of 414»5744 By I83O,
1. e.g. John Knox, David Loch. Lewis McCulloch, George Pitcaime and 
P. White.2. Michael Graham (edited): Sea Fisheries, their Investigation in the
United Kingdom (London I956) p.54-55
3. For details see James Thomson: The Value and Importance of the 
Scottish fisheries (London 1849) p.195-204
4 . Reports by the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery I809-I814
5. James Thomson: The Value and Importance of the Scottish Fisheries(London 1849) p.205-11 for abstract of the Act.
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of ■which 367»088if barrels were cured on the east coast; exports soared, 
too, with a total of 197,733 barrels exported from the whole of Scot­
land, of which 163,749 barrels were shipped from east coast ports.^ In 
the course of just two decades, Scotland’s curing industry had expanded
by an enormous 364/», and its export trade by 456^ » Though Lord Ripon2advocated the removal of bounties in I824, by which time they were 
costing the government over £55,000 annually, and they were gradually 
reduced until their final abolition in 1829,^ the end of the bounty 
system did not lead to any recession within the industry. The stimulus 
had been sufficient, and the total number of barrels cured continued to 
rise throughout the course of the 19th century, with only the impact of 
the Great War sufficient to seriously dislocate the industry.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The most important feature of the development of the Scottish 
herring fishery in the twenty years after I8O9 was the rapid growth of 
the east coast fishery. While production on the west coast, the 
traditional centre of the Scottish herring fishery, declined from 
80,298 barrels in I8IO to 47,486 barrels in I83O, that on the east 
coast expanded by over 1,000^ between I809 and I83O, and assumed a 
dominance in the industry which it was to maintain throughout the 19th 
century. The role of the East Neuk in the rapidly expanding industry, 
however, was at first insignificant; it is a measure of the comparative 
unimportance of the district at the time, that when the new fishery 
districts were being created to be supervised by the officers appointed 
by the Act of I8O8, the East Neuk was incorporated in a district 
centred upon Burntisland and including the entire Fife coast. The 
centre for the rapidly expanding east coast fishery was Wick, 'the 
emporium of the Scottish herring fishery*It had become by the early 
19th century the centre for that British Fisheries Society established 
by the Act of 1786;^  by I8IO a new inner harbour was completed at a 
cost of £16,000 to shelter the large number of boats which attended the 
summer drave there^ - the only significant herring fishery on the entire
1. Report by the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery I83O
2. Frank Buckland and Spencer Walpole: Report on the Herring 
Fisheries of Scotland (London I878) p.viii
3. Ibid p.viii
4 . James Thomson: The Value and Importance of the Scottish 
Fisheries (London I849) p*155. Frank Buckland and Spencer Walpole: Report on the Herring 
Fisheries 6f Scotland (London I878) p.viii
6. Edgar J. March: Sailing Drifters (London 1952) p.224
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east coast at that time. But in the decades after 1810 the expansion 
of the summer fishing at Wick was so rapid that by the raid-19th 
century it stood 'on a proud pre-eminence in the United Kingdom as the 
head and chief focus of the fishing industry*• The figures in Table
II.3. clearly illustrate the importance of Wick as a curing centre in
the first half of the 19th century. Whereas 200 boats fished from
2 3Wick in 1795, by 1030 there were nearly 600. A new outer harbour
had to be built between 1024 and 1031 at a cost of £22,000 to accomo­
date them.^ Between the years 1010 and I84O, over 22^ of the total 
amount of herrings cured in Scotland were cured at Wick. Moreover, 
Wick also became the major herring exporting port in Britain, as the 
former coastal trade to London prior to export abroad, was replaced 
by the direct export of herrings from the port of cure in the later
1020*8.5
By comparison, the herring fishery at Anstruther and the ad­
joining fishing villages remained insignificant. Although the 
Commissioners for the Herring Fishery considered the East Neuk 
important enough to warrant its establishment as a separate fishery 
district from that of Burntisland, and appointed William Jamieson as 
Fishery Officer for the coast between Leven and the north shore of the 
Tay at the request of local curers in 1017,^ the East Neuk curing 
industry remained on a small scale while the herring drave continued 
to be unreliable. Between 1010 and 1037 the total cure of herringsnamounted to 69,774 barrels, an average of 3,488^ barrels annually. 
Among the factors contributing to keep the total so low was the 
proximity of the large urban centres of Dundee and Edinburgh, — and 
to a lesser extent Perth, Stirling, Dunfermline, St. Andrews and 
Cupar - where a ready market was to be had for fresh herrings. Thus
1. James Thomson; The Value and Importance of the Scottish 
Fisheries (London IÔ49) P»152. Edgar J. March: Sailing Drifters (London.1952) p.2243. Report by the Commissioners for the Herring Fisheries 1030 p.16
4. Edgar J. March: Sailing Drifters (London 1952) p.2245. Reports of the Commissioners for the Herring Fisheries; between 
1810 and 1025 as many as 45,000 barrels were sent from Scotland 
to London for export; but from 1025 to I07O Wick was the major 
herring exporting port in the U.K.6. Letters and Reports, Anstruther Fishery District 1017; AF 19/3/1 
(Hereafter Letters and Reports)
7 . Ibid 1010 - 1037; AF 19/3/1 -3
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in 1818, though the total catch during the Lammas drave was estimated1 2 at over 20,000 crans, only 9035 barrels of herrings were cured. At
Wick, on the other hand, geographical isolation ensured that only the
tiniest proportion of all herring landed was sold fresh; only the
introduction of steam transport - most notably the railways - allowed
fish to be sent to urban markets, from the more remote fishing centres,
in a fresh state. In the East Neiak, however, cadgers were present in
large numbers to compete with curers for the purchase of the catch.
This certainly proved advantageous to the fishermen, since, though
curers were normally willing to pay only 7s. to 7s. 6d. a cran for
herring^ - and never more than 10s. - cadgers, not relying upon a
speculative market for their profits, were willing to pay 12s. to
5
14s.During the best-fished draves, fully one-half of the total
catch was sold fresh in this manner."
However, more important was the variability of the herring 
fishing. Though a series of moderately successful draves in the years 
after I8IO had prompted the establishment of a fishery district based 
at Anstruther, the number of barrels cured in the district never 
reached ten thousand until large shoals of herring arrived in the 
Pirth of Forth after 1837 (See Table II.4*)• Indeed the total cure 
was often under 1,000 barrels and in 1826 was only 45# In 1822, when 
only 56 barrels were cured, the local Fishery Officer, James Reid, 
wrote
•it is now truly pitiable to see so many fishermen and coopers 
going about the harbour idle - along with the great number of poor people that used to be employed gutting and packing, lamenting to each other for want of employment and eagerly enquiring if any of 
the boats belonging to the small towns east or west the coast have 
been successful*.
By 1828, Reid was reporting a blank summer herring
fishing for the fourth successive season, with herring being sought
only as bait for cod; nets were set at sea and left unattended for
7days and sometimes even weeks.
The continuous failure of the Forth herring fishery eventually 
led to the annual migration of the East Heuk herring fleet to more 
northerly stations, notably Wick, Helmsdale, Lybster and Peterhead,
1. Letters and Reports Sept 21st I8I8; AF I9/3/I
2. Ibid Annual Report I8I8; AP 19/3/1# A cran contained 37t imperial gallons, a barrel 26§ imperial gallons.
3. Ibid Aug 15th 1819; AF 19/3/1 4# Ibid Aug 9th 1823; AF 19/3/1
5. Ibid Aug 25th 1825; AP 19/3/2 6. Ibid Sept 12th 1822; AF 19/3/1
7. Ibid May 3rd 1828; AF 19/3/2
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to fish for herring from July to September*^ As early as 1823, only
18 boats were left in the district during the Lammas drave, and those
manned by old men and young boys. When a good fishing set in, local
curers were driven to write to Dunbar and Eyemouth to try to engage2boats to fish in the Firth* By 1826, about one hundred East Neuk
boats were annually attending the northern herring fishing.^ Though
shoals might arrive in the Firth, normally the fishing lasted only a
few days before the herring disappeared again. Though the Fife Herald
might complain that East Neuk fishermen should not 'spend part of their
hard-earned money in the counties of Sutherland, Caithness, Banff etc.
when their own dear Fife folks are in as much want as either of the
other counties',^ economic necessity dictated the fishermens' actions.
Though an unseccessful northern fishing, such as that of 1826, could
prove highly expensive for East Heuk fishermen and often leave them in
debt,5 due to the additional expenses incurred during their six weeks
absence, good average takes could normally be guaranteed; in the decade6after 1825» the average annual take at Wick exceeded 100,000 crans,
which produced an average of over 100 crans per boat when divided among
the fleet of 900 to 1,000 boats which fished there during the summer
months. Moreover, the boats of the East Neuk herring fleet could
normally expect to exceed the average, since being 30 to 35 feet in
nlength and as much as 18 tons in burden, they could proceed further 
to sea, were less restricted by weather and could carry larger catches, 
than many of the smaller second and third class boats from the Moray 
Firth fishing ports which accounted for over one half of the fleet 
at the northern herring fishing, some being merely two—oared skiffs 
manned by two men. Indeed catches of 300 crans or more were not un­
common among the Fife boats,^ worth as much as £150, and on occasions9the average among the East Heuk fleet was as high as 25O crans.
Preparations for the drave were begun in late June, when the
1. Rev. George Dickson: N.S.A. vol. IX p.973; Fife HeraldJuly 31st 1826
2. Letters and Reports Aug 1st 1823; AFl9/3/1
3. Fife Herald Oct 19th 1826
4. Ibid June 24th I83O
5. Letters and Reports Sept 7th 1826; AF19/3/2
6. See Table II.3*7. George Dickson: N.S.A. vol. IX p.9738. Fife Herald July 29th I83O
9. Ibid Aug 29th 1833
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line—fishing: boats "were beaohod and the larger herring boats hauled
down into the sea from their resting places in the sheltered boys of
the East Beuk. Nets were * barked*^ and thorough overhauls were given
to all the boats $ The latter, though still undecked, wore by this
period largely twin-masted and ooot £80 to £100 to buy# Nets were2above 50 yards in length and 17 inches deep and cost £4 each# Crewe 
of seven were normally composed of between three and five full-time 
fishermen with the remainder being seasonal •halfdealsmen* often 
highland or West Coast crofters#^ The normal practice during the 
drave was for a boat to be engaged by a ourer at a fixed price for 
each cran caught, which varied inversely in accordance with the 
success or failure of the previous season*s fishing^^ the bargain was 
agreed to h a m  been fulfilled when either 250 barrels had been fished, 
or six weeks had passed#^
At a busy port, such as Wick, over 100 ourers would be competing 
for the services of the boats during the 1830*a I n  the East Heuk, 
the unreliable draves of the l820*s and early 1830*8 prevented the 
develop lont of a large-scale, local curing industry. With an annual 
cure which averaged under 3,500 barrels no large-scale industry could 
be expected to flourish; at Wick, with an annual production of up to7150,000 barrels, individuals ourers would produce that number of 
barrels and more. In Anstruther district, by comparison, the average 
annual cure for each ourer or curing firm was only 197^ barrels 
between I8I8 and 1837? 43a of the ourers engaged were producing under 
100 barrels a year, and only over 500 barrels annually, the 
latter group being responsible for 25^/ of the total production and 
the former only 14/# (see Table II.4$)« laiAge curing firms from Wick, 
Leith, Dundee, Burntisland and Montrose, accustomed to having agents 
in most east coast fishery districts, had by 1826 dispensed with even 
the formality of having representatives present in the East heuk due 
to the lack of profitability in establishing curing stations there 
during the drave. The summer herring fishing had beocne what was
1. Browned in kutoh in order both to cleanse and preserve.2# Rev. Robert Swan* N.S.A. vol. IX p.346
3. Ibid p . 346
4. Gray; Last Coast Berring fishery P*197
5. Rev. Robert Swan: N.;3.A » vol. %X p.3466. Reports by the Gommiselonere for the Herrinfr Fishery I825-I8407* Ibid 1S3O; in that year 15 3 #000 barrels were our^
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termed *a cadger's drave' with almost the entire catch being bought up
by fish-hawkers for sale in a fresh state.
That herring curing took place at all in the East Neuk in the
early l830's was due to a revival of the equally unreliable winter
drave. All locally caught herrings cured in the district between 1826
and 1836 were cured in March or early April.^ The winter drave had
been steadily growing in importance since I8IO; in April I818, as many
as 1,000 crans were loaded in one day. By the mid-l820's, it had
completely eclipsed the summer drave, so that the only herrings cured
in the district in summer were those imported by Dundee and Levan
curers from Caithness, in order to provide work for their coopers,
and to use up stocks of salt and barrels stored up in the event of a
summer fishing taking place in the Firth.^ Even local curers such as
George Sharp and George and John Darsie went to more northerly fishing
stations during the summer months.^ But as the winter draves
developed, it was the turn of both curers and fishermen from outside
the East Neuk to converge on the Firth of Forth. In 1822, only 20
boats a day were engaged in the winter drave;^ by 1833, 200 boats and
1100 men from all parts of the east coast of Scotland were fishing
from East Neuk ports during the winter drave.^ Prices were high since
the winter drave, being virtually unique to the Firth of Forth,
attracted curers from Glasgow, Berwick, Leith, Dundee and Montrose, as
well as large numbers of cadgers, so that prices reached as high as
7l8s. per cran, with a general average of 12s.; boats were not engaged 
to curers as at the summer fishings of the north, but rather fish were 
sold by the system prevalent in the East Neuk, namely 'at the price of 
the day'. The competition created by the presence of so many outside
curers was thought by the l830's to be worth an additional 6s. on the8 9price of a cran; certainly the price had risen from only 6s. in 1822,
to 12s. and upwards by the early l830's.^^ In 1829, 4,000 crans
1. Anstruther District Herring Coast Fishery Book I826-I836; AF19/Ï6/1-2 
(Hereafter Herring Coast Fishery Book)
2. Letters and Reports April 10th I8I8; AF19/3/1
3. ÎR# Sept 12th 1822; API9/3/I; Oct 25th I825, AF19/3/2
4. Fife Herald June 20th I825
5. Letters and Reports Feb 13th 1822; AFI9/3/I6. Ibid Jan 31st 1833; API9/3/2 7. Ibid April l6th 1829; AF19/3/2
8. Ibid Feb 13th 1822; AF19/3/1
9. Ibid Feb l6th l836;AF19/3/2; Feb 6th I838; AF19/3/310. Fife Herald Feb 5th 1835; Letters and Reports Feb l6th I836;AFI9/3 /3
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valued at £2,400 were landed in the East Neuk^ and the numbers 2continued to rise to a total of 13,000 valued at £10,000 by 1839»
Record catches were reported annually,^ and as many as thirty cart­
loads daily set out into the countryside, laden with fresh fish.^
Boats from Glasgow and Berwick anchored off Anstruther and Pittenweem 
to transport herrings to the former ports for subsequent curing.^
Though the scale of the winter drave was small when compared with 
the summer fishing at Wick, or even Helmsdale or Fraserburgh, its very 
existence ensured the continuance of a herring curing industry in the 
East Neuk, and attracted the major east coast curers of that time to 
Fife - the Davidsons of Dundee and Wick, Thomas Dunn, John Harvey and 
the Adamsons of Leith, Thomas Napier of Montrose, and most notably, 
James Methuen of Burntisland and Leith who was to become the major 
fish-curer in Scotland, with agents in all the major ports from 
Eyemouth to Wick by the time of his death in 1863;^ between 1828, 
when his agents first began to cure herrings in the East Neuk, at
Pittenweem, and 1837, he was responsible for almost 12^ of the annual
7production of cured herring. His closest competitor was William 
Davidson, a member of a long—established family of curers from Dundee, 
who was to establish a successful business based at Liverpool, and who 
was responsible for 9/^ of the annual production during the same period?
Few local curers could achieve even the local importance of such
men. Many were local tradesmen who regarded the curing business in
the same way as many agricultural workers regarded the herring fishing - 
as a seasonal undertaking which might provide handsome profits; the 
Town Clerk of Anstruther, Matthew Connolly, was just such a speculator 
in 1823.^  ^ Others were grocers, drapers or even inn—keepers. 
Comparatively little fixed capital was needed for curing. The minimum 
equipment consisted of the farlin - a broad rectangular trough into
1. Letters and Reports April 16th 1829; AF19/3/2
2. Fife Herald March 14th 1839
3. Letter and Reports Feb 15th 1834; Feb 7 th 1835; AFI9/3/2
4. Ibid Feb 15th 1834; AFI9/3/2 5* Ibid Feb 8th 1832; AF19/3/2
6. East of Fife Record April 4th I8637. Herring Coast Fishery Book 1826-1837; AFI9/I6/I-2
8. Other members who cured in the East Neuk were James, David, Peter 
and Thomas.
9. Herring Coast Fishery Book 1826-1837; AF19/l6/l-210. Anstruther District Herring Fishery Shore Curing Book 1823; 
AFI9/24/1 (Hereafter Herring Shore Curing Book)11. George Gourlay: Fisher Life (Cupar and Anstruther 1879) p .65
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which the herring were thrown after being gutted, in order to be
carried to the empty barrels for the fish packing.^ Curing stances
were normally open and unprotected spaces near the harbour, or on the
quays, with only a temporary awning to protect the gutters. In the
permanent yards, a cooper or coopers would be at work the whole year2round preparing barrels for the coming drave. However, for many of 
the curers in the East Heuk, the scale of their activities was so 
small that they could not even afford to employ one cooper full-time, 
and were forced to rely upon the precarious sustern of buying barrels 
and salt as and when they were required. Of the non-seasonal local 
curers, many were themselves coopers whose sons were apprenticed to 
the trade as quickly as was practicable.^ Into this category fell 
the Welches of Pittenweem, John Darsie of Anstruther, the Todds of 
Anstruther and Andrew Innes of Crail. Some, such as Thomas Brown of 
St. Monance, were journeymen coopers who risked their limited savings 
in establishing themselves as curers.^
The risks were great since circulating capital was required to 
finance much of the work for a season which needed to be done prior 
to any return from that season's produce; salt had to be brought in, 
and a supply of barrels established. East Neuk curers were fortunate, 
in that the bounty system — whereby fishermen were engaged for a 
season with an additional bounty to seal the agreement - was never as 
popular in Fife as it was in the north. But bankruptcy was a 
constant danger, since, if markets were glutted, prices for cured 
herring dropped rapidly, and returns sometimes did not cover the 
price paid to the fishermen for the herring, without such additional
1. Within 24 hours of capture, normally immediately upon landing, the herring were ’roused* — lightly salted to clean off blood - gutted and sorted into one of four recognised grades. The fish we»e then tightly packed in layers separated from each other by
a controlled admixture of salt, in barrels of 26|- imperial gallons 
in volume, each barrel containing about 750 fish. The barrels were then left open and upright for two days to allow the fish to settle, after which they were filled up with more fish before
being closed and laid on their sides. After a further ten to twelve days, surplus pickle was drained off and the barrels 
topped up with fresh salt before being dispatched. Each barrel 
was the work of a particular team of three female gutters who 
were responsible for the entire process.
2. Gray: East Coast Herring Fishery p.196-73. Enumerator’s Schedules. Census of I84I (Cen 1841/452) for coopers’ families in the East Neuk such as the Welches of Pittenweem.
4. Letters and Reports April 18th 1839; AF19/3/3
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expenses as gutting, packing and freight. Thus Thomas Brown was 
declared bankrupt in I836 after 15 years as a curer in the East Neuk, 
and was forced to fish for the herrings he had formerly cured.
Indeed, few local curers had the resources to operate on any signif­
icant scale, and only a handful of locally based firms had anything
resembling a continuous and stable existence during the 1820's and 21830's. Of these the largest and most successful was that of George
Darsie, who cured 8^0 of the herrings in the Anstruther fishery
district between I8I8 and 1837*^ Himself a tanner, he was descended
from a long-established Anstruther family, one of whom had been a
bailie of Anstruther Easter in 1721.^ Darsie was the first of a
succession of fishcurers who were to play a prominent part in East
Neuk local government, being Provost of Anstruther Easter between
1836 and 1845*^  His cousin, John Darsie, was also among the more
established local curers; others were James and Robert Todd, two
Anstruther coopers, George Sharp, an Anstruther merchant and ship-
oimer, George Forbes, Thomas Brown and Andrew Crawford.
But of the 56 local curers who operated between I8I8 and 1837 »
25^ were in business for lees than a year. The output of even the
more established curers was distinctly moderate. The Todds, for
example, cured a total of 1,450 barrels between I818 and 1837»
during the same period George Sharp and John Darsie cured 2938 and
2416 barrels respectively. In a number of seasons, no herring at
7all would be cured due to lack of supply. This lack of herrings 
and the generally low level of the annual cure meant that curing 
techniques were poor due to inexperience of the gutters, and non­
local curers imported more expert fishworkers from such places asQBurntisland. Few local curers either, had the resources to 
venture directly into the export market. Between I8I8 and 1828,
1. Letters. ; and Reports April l8th 1839» AF1^3/32. Herring Shore Curing Books I8I7-I826, AFl9/24/1» and Herring
Coast Fishery Books 1826-1837 » AFI9/I8/I-2
3. Ibid
4. George Gourlay: Anstruther (Cupar and Anstruther I888) p.88
5. Ibid; others were John and Robert Todd, George Sharp and J. T.
Darsie in Anstruther and the Welshes in Pittenweem.
6. Herring Shore Curing Books I817-I826, AFI9/24/I; and Herring 
Coast Fishery Books I826—1837 » AFI9/18/I-2
7. IMd
8. Letters and Reports April 16th 1829» AF19/3/2
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TA BTjtîI 1.5 î Exporta of Cured Herrinçç from Ans truth D1 s tri et
1818-1828
{ i
Yearjireland! r/. Indies Germany Gibraltar
j [Total 
rïussia ! Total i Scotland j
1818
i
253? ; - 500 3039 227,162 I
1819 1264 j - “ - 307 1571 253,516 j
1820 2579 1 - - - 256 2815 294,80) 1
1821 1050 1 - __ 1060 214,956 j
1822 ii 115 — 500 - 615 170,445 !
1823 1322 j 522 640 — 260 2857 239,630
1824 - i 400 - - - 400 202,016.
1825 - i - 300 - - 300I 217,073 !
1626 - - - - ■ - 166,406
1827 150 201 - — — 351 211,659
1828 — 430 - -  j 430  ^ 205,875
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only 131218 barrels were exported direct from the East Neuk ports -
principally from Anstruthor#^ Host cured herrings were shipped to
Leith, Burntisland or London for exportation by tho large merchant
concerns; even 30yl of those exported from the East Houk were shipped2by Leith or Dundee ourers# Sometimes a few small local ourors would
join together and hire a ship to carry a consignment of herrings * ^
But the expenses were great and only George Darsio,^ Robert Baylor^
and William Walker^ made regular exports to Ireland, the West Indies 7or the Continent* After the failure of tho summer fishing, however, 
exports fran the district discontinued until tho revival of theQLammas Drave in 1837*
But if the East Ileulr was of only ceoondary signifioanoe as a 
centre for herring fishing and curing, there could be no doubt of 
its importance as a centre for line—fishing, and particularly the 
great line-fishing for cod# The traditional role of the East IJeuk 
ports as a supplier of fresh fish to the Edinburgh, Bundee and 
Glasgow markets continued, and indeed expanded to include London, 
which was supplied by fast smacks• An Edinburgh Fish Company had 
been founded in I825 to combat the trend whereby the best locally 
caught fish were absorbed by the London market, suppliers of which 
were inducing Fife fishermen to tow the best cod on lines behind 
their boats, in order to preserve th«a fresher*^ However, the 
oouping system^^ still flourished in the 1820*s to be supplanted in 
tho early I83O * s by the system whereby one or two boats daily 
delivered freshfish from the respective East Heuk ports to Fisher- 
row or Newhaven*^^
1# Anstruther District Herrin/? Fi^^e^ Shore Curing and Export­ation Books I0I8-1859; AFI9/20 /1 (Hereafter ShOM Curing and Exportation Bookg)
2* Ibid I e.g* James Methuen, Thomas 3hand and David Kid of Leith;William Maoleod, lîelgh and Smart of Dundee*
3# George Gourlayi Fisher Life (Anstruther and Cupar 1879) p*65 4* Darsie exported 2615 barrels during this period, representing 20/3 of the total exported*
5* Taylor, a local grocer, exported 283I barrels, or 22% of the total, despite dying in 1823*
6* Walker, operating from Earlsferry and St. Moncnoe, exported 
1302 barrels, or lO^ J of the total 
7* âhor^ Cirring^ gid ^Exportation Books I8I8-I859; AFI9/26/I
9. Fife Herald Got 19th 1826 lo* See above p*20 f
11. Letters and Reports March 3rd 1835; AP19/3/2 %.'J
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Two distinct seasons existed: one from September to December
a fter the close of the simmer herring fishing; and the other from
March till June after the close of the winter drave. Some yawls even
ignored the herring fishing, and fished with lines throughout the
year. Unlike the herring fishery, cod fishing was not an inshore
pursuit, and boats proceeded 40 or 50 miles to sea.^ Nor was the
market confined solely to that for fresh fish, since large quantities
were cured, either in pickle after the manner of curing herrings, or
by drying in the sun. By 1829 James Reid, the local Fishery Officer,
could point out that despite the failure of the herring fishing in
the Forth, Cellardyke was still one of the chief fishing ports in the
country, providing one half of the fresh fish for the Glasgow and2Edinburgh markets. In the same year, curers and fishermen from 
Cellardyke petitioned the Fishery Commissioners for aid in building 
an improved harbour, and claimed that the fame of the port was so 
extensive as a cod fishing centre that *the Cellardyke brand^ is 
earnestly sought after and obtains a preference to any other in the 
London market, which can be attributed to nothing else but the
5
superiority of its fish, the extent of its supply and the clean and
*4beautiful mode of its curing. Cellardyke alone sent 30 boats and
200 men daily to the deep-sea fishing during the cod fishing season.
Since Fishery Officers were instituted primarily to oversee the
curing of fish, there are no figures available for the amount of cod
and ling sold fresh in the Anstruther district until 1843» when
13,270 cwts were sold fresh, 2.QFJo of Scotland's entire production.^
But earlier statistics do reveal the importance of the district in
the curing of cod, and particularly in the production of pickled cod.
Between 1821 and 1837» 35/^  of Scotland's entire production of pickled
7  Kcod came from the East Neuk, from'where it was shipped to Glasgow,gDundee, London and Liverpool. The quality of locally cured cod was
1. Rev. George Dickson: N.S.A. vol. IX p.9732. Letters and Reports Feb 11th 1829; AF19/3/2
3. Until 1829, cod like herring, were included in the bounty system
and therefore inspected and branded.
4. Fife Herald Aug 13th I829
5. Ibid6. Report of the Commissioner for the Herring Fishery 1843
7. Ibid 1820-1837 , ,8. Letters and Reports July 31st I826; Jan 4th 1828; AF19/3/2
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such that it was said to fetch $s* per cwt more than that from the 
north, or from the Shetlands*^ xho curing was largely carried out by 
local curors, only 9.8/j of tho entire production of pickled cod between 
1820 and 1Ô37 being cured by outside curers.^ Naturally, since the 
entire annual Scottish production was below 10,000 barrels, -tXie scale 
of production was comparatively small* Nevertheless the annual average 
for local curers was 166 barrels, which compared very favourably with 
that for the curing of herrings in the district.^ Nor was the trade 
as fragmented as that of the herring curing, with an annual average of 
only twelve curers operating in the district.^ Moreover 50/- of the
5curers involved were in business for a period of more than five years,
since it was a trade engaged in by full-time curers, rather than those
seasonal cuirers willing to temporarily neglect other pursuits during
the herring fishing.
Thus the trade was dominated by local curers, of whom Thomas Brown
of 3t. Monance, Alex Elder of Pittcnweem and George Sharp of Anstrutheq,
were together responsible for 35^ of the entire production between 1820
and 1837 ,^  though some curers such as George Darsie and Robert Todd,
who were among the major local herring curers, clayed a less prominent
role in the cod-curing trade* But this did not mean that the cod trade
Was less valuable; curod cod fetched between 21s. and ^4 a barrel in7the London market, producing an annual turnover of &4,000 to t5yOOO. 
For their part, the fishermen, proceeding to sea twice or three times a 
week, landed catches of 14 to 30 score fish which sold at 4d. to 8d. 
oach,^ according to the engagements entered into with the curers
beforehand - since unlike the herring fishing, the » price of the day* 
system was 0 
fish market.
only followed by those concentrating on suonlying the fresh 
9
1. Letters and Reports April 5th 1827; AP19/3/2
2. Anstruther District Cod and Ling Fishery Shore Curing Books 1820-
1836; API9/27/1-2 (liereafter Cod and Ling Shore Curing Books)•
3. I97& barrels annually.4# Cod and Ling Shore Curing Books l820-l836;AP19/27/l-2
5. Ibid6. Ibid
7. Letters and leoorts Aug 6th 1825; Feb 4th 1827; Apl l6th 1829;AFI9/3/2.8. Ibid Oct 25th 1825; Feb 4th 1827; Afl9/3/2 Æ
9. Ibid ïeb 4th 1627; Af19/3/2 1
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TABLfi II.6: in the Fishing Industry in the? East Bouk 1837»
Boats
Fish­
mongers Coopers Gutters Labourers 1Total
Cellard yke/inst ru t her 62 245 26 200 12 4833t. Monanco 51 170 8 80 2 260Pi ttenweem 33 30 10 100 4 194St. Andrews 6 30 2 4 - 36Crail 5 25 2 6 - 31Klie 2 14 2 - - 16Kings bams 1 5 ' - - — 5Total for District 160 569 48 390 18 1025
. - -
From Anstmther District Herrln/~ Coast Fishery Book 1337î AF19/16/2
TABLlil II.7: Population Pigurea for East Nouk Villages I8OI-I84I.
1801 1811 1821 1831 1841 % increase
Anstruther 1265 1401 1501 1437 1434 13.5Pit toiiweein 1072 1096 1200 1317 1329 25 .93t. Monance 852 849 912 1110 1150 23.3♦Crail IÔ52 1600 1354 1836 1765 6.8Kilrenny { 1043 1233 1494 1705 2039 95.5
%.3, Figures for Crail for entire parish; population of burgh declined 
from 1301 in 1791 to 1227 in I84I, a drop of 6*3f-# Figures for Collardyke are not available before’ 1341, since it formed"^ only a 
part of the parish of Kilrenny# In I84I, however, the population of Cellardyko was 1502, almost 75% of that of Kilrenny*
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The combined effect of this flourishing line-fishing and the 
winter drave were sufficient to maintain the importance of the East 
Neuk as a fishing centre during the early l830's despite the handi­
cap of not having a large-scale summer herring fishing. Under their 
stimulus, the industry gradually expanded; in I827 there were I3I 
boats in the district, ajid a total of 866 fishermen, coopers, gutter^ 
packers and labourers found employment in the industry; by 1837 the
figures were 160 boats and 1025 people, increases of 22?c and 19%2respectively. Though this did not compare favourably with the 
statistics for Wick with its fleet of over 5OO fishing boats and 
work force of 5*500 employed in the industry,^ a measure of the in­
creasing importance of the East Neuk was the fact that by the late 
1830's, it had supplanted Burntisland - the fishery district in 
which it had foimierly been incorporated - in importance as a fishing
centre,4
Within the East Neuk, the most important ports were Cellardyke 
and St, Monance, each with fleets of over fifty boats, Pittenweem 
had thirty three, but a measure of the decline of Grail was that the 
port which had once been the centre for a fishery engaged in by over 
200 boats,^ by 1837 had a fleet of only 5 boats manned by 25 fishermen. 
The expansion of the fishery is reflected in the population figures 
between I8OI and I84I (see Table 11,7). Whilst St, Monance, Pittenweem 
and Anstruther expanded along with the fisheries, Grail continued to 
decline; the population of Kilrenny increased by 95%. All this, more­
over, was before the enormous expansion of the herring fishery after 
1837, which was to lead to the East Neuk fishing fleet becoming the 
largest and most valuable in Scotland in the late 19th century, and 
which was to make Fife fishermen reknôwned as the most successful and 
enterprising in Britain,
1, Letters and Reports Annual Report 1827; AF19/3/2
2, Ibid Annual Report 1837» AF19/3/3
3, Report of the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery 1837
4, Ibid 1630-1837
5, Rev, Andrew Bell: Q,S,A, vol, IX p.444
C H A P T E R  III.
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III
THE EAST mUK FISHING INDUSTRY I838-I865 
THE GOLDEN YEARS OP THE LAMMAS DRAVE.
After an absence of over a decade, the return of the summer herring 
shoals to the Firth of Forth in 1837 came as an unexpected bonus to the 
East Neuk fishermen. Only thirty boats of all sizes had stayed in the 
Firth that summer - primarily to engage in lobster or line—fishing.^2Shoals first appeared in early August, and remained until September,
by which time boats returning from the northern fishing were able to
partake in the local drave. Boats landed catches of thirty, forty or
fifty crans and were often forced to leave nets behind when returning
to port.^ One Cellardyke boat, having fished its complement of 25O
barrels at Helmsdale, landed IO3 barrels from the Auld Haiks.^ Prices
dropped from 20s. a cran in early August to 8s. by early September, as
5Burntisland and Dundee curers arrived to purchase herrings. Nor did 
this prove to be an isolated good fishing; the following year surpassed 
the highest expectations of both curers and fishermen. Between seventy 
and eighty boats remained in the Firth to fish that summer instead of 
proceeding to the north,^ and their optimism was rewarded with an 
average catch unprecedented in Scotland of almost 35^ crans per boat - 
with one boat landing 600 crans. Fishery Officer George Smith con­
sidered that the district had at last established itself as a herring 
fishing centre, and that more extensive preparation would be made in 
future.^
Nor did this prove to be an optimistic hope. The Lammas drave of
1839 exceeded all expectations. Fifty boats from Cellardyke alone re-
9mained to fish in the Firth, and their gamble proved highly successful.
1. Fife Herald Sept ?th 1837»2. Letters and Reports Aug 12th-Sept 2nd 1837; AFI9/3/3
3. Ibid Aug 24th 1837; AFI9/3 /3
4. Fife Herald Sept 7th 1837* The *Auld Haiks' or 'Old Haiks' were an inshore fishing ground stretching along the coast from Kingsbarns 
to Fifeness.
5. Letters and Reports Sept 2nd 1837» AF19/3/3
6. Ibid Aug 1st 1838; AF19/3/3
7. Ibid Sept 3rd I838; AF19/3/38. Ibid Aug 25th 1838; AFI9/3 /3
9. Fife Herald Aug 8th 1839.




Map Ilia: MfSTAUTKEA AND (TELLARBYKK 1832 (from Report on the
Boundaries of Several Cities, Burghs and Towns in Scotland in Respect to the Election of Members to 
serve in Parliament, Scale 6 inches : 1 mile^.
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Some boats fished over 600 orans, whilst the general average was 390
crans.  ^ The streets of Anstruther and Cellardyke were the scenes of
great activity as the successful fleet returned daily with its catch.
'Our streets from Rodger Street to Cadies Burn* reported the Fife Herald
'are literally crammed with barrels - in many places just room for a 2cart to pass.' Every available space at the quay-side was used as a 
curing stance, and barrels had to be imported from Peterhead, Fraser­
burgh , Stonehaven, Montrose and Dundee,^  as curers exhausted stocks of 
1500 to 2000 barrels.^ Crail, conveniently situated near the principal
fishing ground at the 'Auld Haiks', entertained hopes of a revival in
5its fortunes as the small local fleet averaged almost 4OOO crans per
boat.^ Flushed by this sudden addition to the prosperity of the
district, the Herald opined that all local boats should in future
abandon all idea of attending the summer fishing in the north since
Anstruther was now the best fishing station in Britain and since 'we
7wish to keep our ain fish guts to our ain seamaws.' Most local boats 
followed this advice readily, although the majority of the St. Monance 
fleet fished from northern stations in the early summer until the mid— 
1840*8 .^  But the large scale exodus of the East Neuk fleet to the 
northern fishing ports during the entire summer now ceased, and was9not to recommence, despite tempting offers made by northern curers, 
until the failure of the local fishing in the i860's. The number of 
boats engaged rose swiftly from 80 in 1838^^ to 200 in I84O ; a t  its 
peak in the early l860's as many as ^00 boats and 2795 fishermen were 
engaged, and in i860 when an enormous 83,000 crans were landed,
3280 gutters, packers and labourers were employed by curers to handle 
the catch.
By the mid-l850's, Anstruther district was clearly established as 
the third most important herring fishing centre in Scotland, surpassed
1. Fife Herald Sept 12th 1839
2. Ibid Aug 29th 1839
3. Letters and Reports Sept. 7th 1839; AF19/3/3
4. Fife Herald Aug 2?th 18395* In 1839» the Crail fleet consisted of 6 boats.
6. Fife Herald Oct 24th 1839
7. Ibid Sept 12th 1839 8. Ibid July 24th 1845 
9# Letters and Reports May 21st I856; AF19/3/410 Herring Coast Fishery Book I838; AFI9/I6 /2





Map III,2; PITT2HWEEF! 1632 (from Report on the Boundaries of
Se^ '^ ral Cities, Burghs and Towns in Scotland in Respect to the Election of Members to serve in Parliament.Scale 6 inches : 1 mile).
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only by Wick, and rivalling Peterhead. Though always trailing far 
behind Wick in terms of barrels of herrings cured throughout the 
period I836 to I87O, the importance of the East Neuk as a herring 
curing centre should not be underestimated. At its peak between I856 
and i860, Anstruther district was responsible for the production of 
almost 10^ of all herrings cured in Scotland (See Table III.l). More­
over, as one would expect, a considerable quantity of herrings were 
dispatched fresh from the district — an average of 9773 crans annually
between 1843 and 1870.^  Indeed the district produced l^ J^ o of all the2herrings for the fresh fish market during the l840*s and 1850»s.
Though the winter drave remained profitable, and indeed continued 
to increase in terms of catches between I84O and I87O, both in terms 
of the number of barrels cured and of the total number of crans of 
herring landed, it remained very much of secondary importance until 
the late l860*s.^ Fishermen and curers might look forward to the 
winter drave as a means of compensating for the occasional poor 
summer fishings such as that of 1851»^ but it was upon the Lammas 
drave that the East Neuk*s importance as a fishery district was based 
after I838. During the quarter century that followed failures in the 
Lammas drave were infrequent, and in terms of boats employed, curers 
engaged and average annual catches, the period was one of overall 
expansion (See Table III•2). Though far behind Wick in total pro­
duction of herrings, Anstruther was nevertheless frequently the best 
fished station in Scotland in terms of the average catch per boat. 
Before the advent of the poor draves of the l860*s, the average rarely 
fell below 100 crans, and frequently exceeded 200 crans;  ^in I846, for 
example, the general average was 263 crans per boat, representing
average earnings of £130 for each crew — or £8 to £9 for each half—7dealsmgn and as much as £25 for each crew member providing nets. 
Naturally it was the prospect of such rewards which attracted the 
increasing number of boats to the Forth, rising from 80 at the summer
1. Letters and Reports I843-I87O; AF19/3/3-62. Reports of the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery I843-58.
3. Anstruther District Weekly Report of Fishing' 1854-70; AF19/Ï2/Ï-4
4. Only 8546 barrels were cured during the summer.
5. In 1838 it was 350 crans; an average of 200 crans was exceeded in
1839-40, 1842, 1845-47, 1849-50, 1854-55, 1858 and i860.
6. Letters and Reports Sept 19th I846; AF19/3/3
7. See above p.22 for organization of crews and payment of earnings 
in the Lammas drave.
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TABLB III • 1 : laportanoe of Anatruther District in the Scottish Herring 
fishery "■> Annual Avera/w of Barrels Cured»
^y^l^yennlal Period 1836 - 1870-




if .... -" -1
1836-40 17,275 3,450 20,725 74,003 61,224 512,574
1841-45 25,482 2,722 26,204 107,705 63,304 566,9421846-50 40,844 5,241 46,085 122,876 81,685 622,803
1851-55 44,728 6,699 51,427 179,994 55,132 634,264I856-6O 45,380 9,747 56,127 108,353 49,029 568,2761861-65 26,450 12,747 39,197 112,693 67,926 613,6671366-70 12,024 12,904 24,928 82,802 100,773 719,052
TABLE III.2; Growth of In ^ aaa Drave in the Ea*t Neuk - Annual Average


















fishing of I838 to 415 by 1860*^ Indeed the Forth siammer fishing
continued to attract non-local crews even after the drave had begun to
decline after i860, so that the size of the fleet engaged did not reach2its peak until I864» when it totalled 5OO boats.
*  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
By the l860*s the Lammas drave had established a regular routine 
for the local fishermen and curers which changed little from one year 
to the next. At the end of June the line-fishing was generally abandoned 
and fishermen began to undertake those preparations necessary to ensure a 
successful drave. Boats that had been beached since the previous herring 
fishing were relaunched, and trimmed up for the coming drave. Throughout 
the 1840*8 and l850*s, this relaunching was a work of some magnitude, 
each launch requiring the labour of as many as 50 men and being followed 
by a prodigious drinking boat financed by the skipper.^ By the early 
l860's, however, machinery was increasingly employed, whilst labour costs 
were kept to a minimum by the formation of clubs among the skippers for 
the purpose of launching their boats. Members had only to intimate via 
the medium of the public crier the desire to launch their boats, and all 
the club's members were bound to turn out to assist. In Anstruther there 
were six of these clubs, each with a membership of 15 skippers, each 
skipper being obliged to turn out with one assistant at each launch, 
thereby providing a total labour force of 30 men.^
After launching, the boats were repaired and renovated according to 
their needs. Nets were brought out from net stores or attics and 
barked and skippers undertook the work of forming crews. The organ­
isation of crews for the Lammas drave remained the same as it had been 
in the early 19th century, with crews normally comprised of three or 
four full-time fishermen providing nets, whilst the remainder consisted 
of hired seasonal workers, receiving only a 'half—deal*. The system was
widely criticised by local papers which considered that by continuing to5to depend upon it, the fishermen were ruining their own trade, since, 
by training too many men to become fishermen, they were depriving them-
1. Reports of the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery i860
2. Ibid 1864
3. East of Fife Record July 11th I863
4. St. Andrews Gazette July l8th I863
5. Fife Herald Sept 26th I844
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selves of & living*^
Most h&lf-doalemen, however, were l&ndsmon "wtio had no intention
of meking a full-time career as a fisherman. Though some were local
2taon, ■ the majority were nighlendorB who converged on the Fast #enk in 
early July eagerly looking for place© in crews, and normally returning 
to their homes in September after fulfilling an engagement of eight 
weeks.^ By 1361, their nmbors were so ,great that a special weekly 
service in Gaelic wae held for their benefit,^ But though their 
labour warn essential given the disparate sise of tho line and herring 
fishing fleet© in the Bast Kouk, tho halfAanlsmen were regarded with 
fear and suapioion, particularly by the local press whose hostility 
was based upon their unruly behaviour, rather th.*.in a protectionist 
feeling towards local fiBbormen* Drinking and brawling were con­
sidered endemic amongst thfti. * However iaea.gre th» result of their 
enterprise’, commented tho Fife Herald, ’these strangers seldom leave 
the town without a, copious inspiration of tho raging spirit and a 
lusty game of fisticuffs’ After a good Arave things were even worse. 
In 1654» when acme half—dealsmen earned a© much aa £20 to £24» their 
Xxying off was said to resemble the Battle of Sberiffmuir; brawling 
and drinking were the order of the day rmd on© Sky© man was reported
to have been knocked through a brick partition into somebody’© living 
7room.
There were preparatlono, too for the curer© to undertake. Through­
out tho year, the cooperage» of the district were engaged in tho pro­
duction of barrel© for tho summer fishing - thome for the winter drave
or for pickled cod comprising only p small pî-optortion of their annual 
8output* The number of coopers working in the East Bank steadily ex­
panded during the 1 6 4 0 and 1850*8 from 48 In 1338 to 203 by 1860.^
1. Fife Herald July 24th 1845•2. e.g. Arncroacb colliers; Plfoahire Jowna] Ssct 10th I84O
3. Fife Herald .3©pt 21st 1854
4* I bid A'.igust let I66I
5, In 1857, the Cellard^ ykG ood fleet consisted of 30 boats end 24O men, whilet the same port launched I38 herring boat© crewed by 390 men 
during the drava. Even allowing for fishermen engaged in haddock or 
shell-flching, a considerable amcurrit of labour had to be introduced 
to aset this deficiency.
6, Fife Herald Sept 26th 1844
7, Iblc Sept 21st 18548, About 2000 barrels of ood were pickled annually; the winter dra.v©averaged 7644 barrels between 1336 and IB7 0, the Lamms» dravo 3O3I2.
9, Herring Coast Fishery Book I838, i860; AFI9/l6/3,5
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the latter date, the more al&eable establishments such as that of 
Uoloh Brothers of Pittenvesm, or Thomas Cormaok of Cellardyke were 
equipped with machinery which aided In the dressing and preparation of 
staves and ends.^ Outside ourers from Leith, Montrose, Peterhead etc. 
brou-yhT. their own stocks of barrels and all curera had to bring Inpsupplies of salt' and notify the Fishery Officer of their intention to3cure locally* Arrangements did not end there however; stances had to
be acquired at the various harbours, and since Anetruther, St. Sonanoe
and P.lttenweem had the largest fleets and most suitable harboirrs,
competition was always greatest for stances s,t those ports. Though
curing operations were carried out in Oral1 * 3t, Andrewo, Slie and
even Kings bams, the seals of activities in these ports was always
small.^ Between I84O and 1860, of all the curing stances in the
Oast Keu]-: were in Anstmither, 25/j in Pittenweew, lyfo in 3t* Monance
and 9% in Crail.^ But even these figures disguise the faot that in
terms of output, Anstruther was by far the most Important centre for
tbs dravGî it was here that most of the local ourers were based -
Llobort Todd, the Cormacks, Robert Forbes, the Da raies, George Sharp ~
cvid moat of the Important non-local ourers or thoir representatives 6in the East Keukj in Orel1, by comparison, curing stances were
ocoopiad by local grooers and businessmen such as Robert Morris or
Andrew Hutcheon who rarely cured more than 100 barrels e?ich. Curing’
7stances were normally auctioned publicly in late June, and were a
lucrative source of revenue to the burgh councils; when the Brave
was at the height of its prosperity in I856 those of Anatruther
fetched £44*11 and those of Tittonwegm £180.^
Having secured stances, ourers then went about the engravement of
boats to fish for them. The organisâtion of the herring fishing upon9the engagement system was never firmly established in the district.
1, East of Fife il^ cord June 2?tb l86j2, Between 60 and 901bs of salt were required for each barrel of herrings cured. Curera like Willi&m Davidson had nuch as 
16000 bushels in atook at Anstrutbsr* Herring Coaet Fishery Book 
1Ü40; AFI9/I6 /3
3* Herring Shore Curing Books I817-67; AFl?/24/l-54* Crail was often the scene of brief periods of feverish activity 
when shoals of herring were present in the Auld Haiks; East of 
Fife deoord Aug l6th 1863; Sept 17th
5. Herring Coast Fishery !^ok 1840-1660; AB’19/l6/3-56. e.g. In xVnstratner, Angus Maokay for David Davi.dson, and John 
Caldwell for James Methuen,7. St. Andrews Ga&etts June 20th IS638. Letters and Resorts May klst 1656; Juno 21at 1856; API9/3/4
9. See above p*34
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With a siaeabla market for freeh herrings and as many as fifty cadgers
oompeting with ourers for the purchase of oatohes fIshexnen oontinoed
to find it more profitable to sell their fish at the price of the day
rather than engage with ourers at a fixed price for the entire season*
Sven in .the late I840*s and 1850#* when the engagement system had
beooae mozre general, many skippers adhered to the older system and2remained unengaged* But it was in the interest of the ourers to 
promote the engagement system, sinoe they, themselves, were normally 
under engagement to Leith merchant oompanies to provide a speoiflo 
number of barrels of cured herring at a fixed price,^ so that if they 
relied upon an open and competitive market to obtain their fish, they 
were sometimes f^ed with the choice of either buying herrings at a 
prioe whioh would entail making a loss,* or paying an indemnity forKnon-fulfillment of their quotas*^ This was a primary factor causing
an Increase in the price of herrings during the l840*e and l850*s,
sinoe only by offering more attractive terms could ourers hope to
induce fishermen to enter engagements. Prices rose from 8s - lie in
iByfito 16s by i860;? moreover, bounties offered by ourers rose from
£2 a boat in 1841^ to £12 by 1862*^ Tet even such induoemente as this
were unable to tempt many Bast Neuk fishermen, and during poor draves
BÜoh a polioy proved very lucrative, as in 1857 when many local boats10by remaining unengaged were able to average 20s to 30s per oran*
Preparations having been completed, the actual fishing began in 
late June or early July, in a modified form employing not nets, but 
hand-lines known as # jig# or 'dandy# lines* Baoh crew member had a 
line to which was attached a li-lb lead weight; upon this line, at 
distances of about one foot, pieces of stiff wire or whalebone were 
fixed crossways, to each end of whioh were attached hooks, to the number
of about twenty upon each line* The herring attracted by the glitter 
of the hooks, were oau^t by the tail, fin or whatever, as the hook 11sank herrings oaught in this manner being known as 'daft* herrings*
1* Fife Journal Aug 5 th I84I
2* Ibid Aug 12th I84I; Letters and Reports Deo 31st I656; AF19/3/4
3. Letters sat Reports Deo 11th I856; AF19/3/44* Ibid April 13th l843t AF19/3/3




Pig. lîl.lî MORAY FIRTH *SCAFFIE» 0I848 
(built by John Booth, Peterhead)
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Pig. III.2; ÎTErfHAVEJJ 'PIFI'S' 0X846
(built by Messrs. Rose &, Son, Leith)
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Such fishing was pursued normally by only a small portion of the fleet, 
but when jig^line catches indicated that large shoals were present near
the coast, drift nets replaced the lines and the entire fleet began to1 2 put to sea every night - except the Sabbath - from the various ports.
The boats were still essentially the same as those employed at the 
herring fishing since the late l8th century - clench-built, lug—rigged, 
open ‘Pifies* of 35 to 40 feet in length, costing £130 when fully 
equipped.^ Though decked boats had been built in Buckie and Eyemouth 
in 1855 and I856 respectively,^ the first to be built in the East Neuk 
was in I863 and this had to be manned by Englishmen due to its un­
popularity among local fishermen.^ Decked boats were not to be widely 
adopted in the East Neuk until after the decline of the Pirth summer 
fishing, when their advantages in terms of comfort were more readily 
appreciated by fishermen travelling to the northern and English 
herring fisheries.^
The only major technological advance in the fishing industry 
during this period was the adoption of cotton nets, which were first 
used by East Neuk crews in 1857* The drift nets used in herring 
fishing floated with the tide and presented a perpendicular wall of 
nets 10 yards deep and as much as 1^ miles long, in which the herrings
genmeshed themselves. Previous to the invention of a loom for
qspinning cotton nets by James Patterson of Musselburgh in I856, each 
boat had carried a fleet of 24 nets made of hemp, each 40 yards in 
length, 6 - 7  yards in depth and weighing 25lbs; by comparison, the 
cotton nets were 50 - 60 yards long, 10 yards deep and weighed only 
12 to 141bs, thereby allowing each boat to carry as many as $0 or 60 
nets and significantly increase its fishing capacity.
Pishing grounds naturally varied according to the presence of 
shoals. Sometimes crews went as far as the Bell Rock in search of
1. Daylight fishing was said to scare the fish so that the shoals 
sank to the bottom of the sea.2. Pife Herald Aug l6th 1855î Aug 28th I856; Sept 12th I86I; Peb l8th1862
3. Ibid July 25^  1861
4. Peter P. Anson; Pishing Boats and Pisher Polk on the East Coast of 
Sooiland (London 1930) p.26
5. East of Pife Record May 16th 1863; J^ uly 11th I863
6. Ibid Oct 4th I867
7. Letters and Reports Dec 31st 1857; AP19/3/48. Prank Buckland and Spencer Walpole; Report on the Herring Pisheries
of Scotland (London I878) p.xxx
9. Edgar J. March: Sailing Drifters (London 1952) p.24310. Prank Buckland and Spencer Walpole: Report on the Herring Fisheries 
of Scotland (London I878) p.xxii
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herring; at other times the fleet could be found off the Isle of May. 
But the most productive fishing grounds during the peak years of the 
drave were the Auld Haiks and the Traith - the latter, two miles off­
shore from Pittenweem even acquiring the nickname of ’California’ 
because of its productivity. The fishing, however, was rarely what 
could be termed as regular; just as the catch could vary enormously 
from one season to the next, so, too, could it vary from one week to
the next, with a succession of barren weeks followed by one or two2weeks of heavy fishing. Even when large shoals were to be found
locally, it was not uncommon for some boats to catch almost nothing
whilst others landed heavy takes.^ But in general, local fishermen
were sufficiently rewarded for their efforts - sufficiently enough to
prefer the local drave to that of the northerh ports, and to turn
down tempting inducements from northern curers.^
The arrival of large shoals in the fishing grounds was always a
heartening sight for the local presw. Busy streets, piers and
harbours were the promise of a further increase in local prosperity.
Catches were often so heavy that the local curing industry was taxed
to its limits. Towncriers paraded through Pittenweem, St. Monance,
Anstruther and Cellardyke to summon all women and girls to appear at
the curing stances without delay during heavy landings of herring in
1852.^  At other times local labour proved insufficient, and women
had to be brought to Anstruther from Leith and St. Andrews to help
gut and pack the fish.^ Similarly, when shoals appeared in the Auld
Haiks, the smaller curing trade of Crail and Kings bams had to be
supplemented by a large influx of skilled female workers from7Anstruther, Pittenweem and St. Monance.
At such times, the streets of the various burghs became almost 
impassable with every available spot appropriated for some phase of 
the process of gutting, packing and storing herrings. Streets were 
blocked with enormous mountains of barrels, and by the vast number 
of carts employed in transporting the herrings from the harbour togthe curing stations. Local farmers joined in the prosperity of the
1. St. Andrews Gazette Aug 15th 1862
2. East of Fife Record Aug 9th-23rd I863
3. Ibid Aug 16th I863
4. Letters and Reports May 21st I856; AP19/3/4
5. Fife Herald Sept 9th I8526. Ibid Sept 2nd 1845; East of Fife Record Aug 23rd 1862
7. East of Fife Record
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drave ty hiring out horsos and oarts whloh were always In great demand
when heavy oatohee were landed#^ Suppllee of ealt and etodhs of
barrels were sometime# ezhauetedf in 18$4, barrels beoame so eoarce In
Plttenweem that fish were stored in the holds of vessels, whislqr
punoheons, and even in the old Hslief Chapel. At suoh times orews of
writer’s clerks,coastguards,^ and even women,^ were rex»rted putting
to sea to help land this marine harvest. A significant portion of the
entire season’s oatoh oould be Imaded in a matter of days. Thus in
1858, nearly 19 #000 orans - over of the total oatoh for the season
of 70,534 orans - were landed in one week in early September;^ in 1862,
7,000 orans - 20^ of the entire season’s oatoh - were landed at7Anstruther in one day. During suoh times boats would put to sea twioe 
in one day, oonsoious of the fact that only one suoh large shoal might
appear all season.^ Takes of as hig^ as I24 orans by one boat wereg 10recorded. * Rets were often known to sink, overloaded with fish. But
prices naturally dropned steeply as the maricet beoame glutted, and un­
engaged skippers were forced to sell their oatohee at low prices, even 
to local farmers for use as manure at as little as Is 6d per oran*^^
The bustling appearance of the streets of the Bast Heuk burghs 
was enhanoed by the arrival of large numbers of hawkers, beggars, 
musioians and travelling showmen eager to share in the rewards of the
drave, ’all attracted by the scent of gold, like vultures to the fieldI 12of slaughter * Suoh attractions as a band of strolling players po3>- 
forming a representation of the Crimean War in a large tent,^^ or 
’Maohrts and Clarke’s Great Champs Slysees Cirque’^  vied with vendors 
of every aonceivable artiole of merchandise for the fishermen’s money. 
Hawkers were considered particularly undesirable by the local press# 
’The importunity with which the qualities and prices of their goods is 
urged is beyond all oonoeption, oommented the Bast Fife Record. ’The 
thing has become an almost intolerable nuisance to the inhabitants and
1. Bast of Fife Record Aug 16th I863.2. Fife Herald Sept 14th I8543. Ibid Aug 25th 1842 4. Î M â  4ug 30th 1849
5. Ibid Aug 23rd 18496» ^ast of Fife Reoord Sept 11th I858
7. ikd Aug 23rd l§6a 8. Ibid Sept 11th I8589# St. Andrews Gasette Sept 17th I86410. Ibid 11.12. Fife Herald Sept 23rd I85813%. Ibid Aug 31st 185414 Bast of Fife Reoord Sept 3rd I859
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means must be adopted to secure the public peace* Mshermen eere
oonsiderod virtually incapable of looking after their own money, and
the Fife Herald piously hoped that *Providenoe would either send them2less siller or m&lr sense to guide it* «.
But the fishermen evidently enjoyed spending their money « par- 
tioularlj on the almost Interminable drinking bouts, equally despised 
by the press, which accompanied the drave* In I85O, a petition was 
made by Total Abstlnenoe supporters - Including a lord and a baron - 
to the local fishourers not to grant spirituous liquors to fishermen 
over whom they had any control* k correspondent to the Fife Herald 
suggested that they mi^t alter their views if they changed places with 
the fishermen for just one year#^ It was the custom for any bargain to 
be ratified by the parties involved sharing a drink; good catches were 
often a cause for celebrationas indeed were successive weeks of poor 
fishing an arouse for deriving consolation from a bottle.* Whereas 
the ourers and coopers celebrated the end of a drave with a 3all,^ osews 
tended to part their earnings and indulge In protracted drinking 
sprees. The Hast of Fife Beoord considered that it was the * opinion of 
a good many who go to the fishing that getting drunk at the end of it 
is a regular part - and the best « of the work of the drave*Drunken­
ness and brawling were not confined solely to the half-dealsmen. Flshe]>- 
man, carters and cadgers were also regularly before the oourts for suoh
offences. Though the Press encouraged them to put their earnings into 7Savings Banks, unruly scenes continued to be a prominent feature of the
drave. By 1860 it was deemed neoeesary to station two extra policemencat Ans t rut her during the summer fishing since *one could scarcely go 
out of doors without meeting one or more in a beastly state of in-Qtoxioation*. Only the decline of the drave led to the partial dis* 
appearance of suoh ooourrenoes.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Though altogether much smaller in terms of boats and men Involved, 
and in the sise of the catch landed, the winter drave was not entirely
1. Bast of Fife Record Sept 13th 18622. Fife Herald Aug 2?th 18393. Ibid July 30th I85O
4. Bast of Fife Becord Aug 7th I858
5. Ibid Sent 25th 1856 6. Ibid Sept 9th I87O
7. Fife Herald Nov 23rd I8488. East of Fife Record Aug l8th 18609. Ibid Sept 17th 1859
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dvarfed 'bsr the summer dreve in its importance to the local economy. 
Between the periods 1841-45 and 1866—70, the annual average number of 
barrels cured during the winter drave rose by 374^* (See Table III.l). 
%he significant feature of the winter drave, however was not so muoh 
its size, as its value, which soared dramatically in the l850*s as a 
result of the extension of the railway system into East Fife; The 
effect of this was to bring into the Bast Neuk large numbers of 
English buyers intent upon providing the large English urban markets 
with fresh or slightly salted herrings.
The effect upon the Lammas drave was minimal, since the
English markets could be adequately supplied from Lowestoft, Yarmouth,
Shields, Scarborough etc. during the summer months.^ But the winter
drave in the Pirth of Forth was a unique source of herrings during
the winter and spring months In the mid-19th century, and had long2provided Fife, Dundee, Glasgow and Edinburgh with fresh herrings.
The herrings were generally of inferior quality to those caught during 
the summer, and were considered unsuitable for curing in pickle for 
the continental market, though quantities had been exported to the 
West Indies prior to the emancipation of the slaves.^ A new market 
had been thereupon opened up by the manufacture.of Yarmouth bloaters 
for the English market; but the overall cure had remained low through­
out the 1640*8 , as had the price which averaged 8s. per oran,^ thou^ 
it occasionally reached as high as tl per oran.^ Competition among 
curers was very small with James Methuen, George Sharp and Robert 
Todd dominating the market.^ Methuen, indeed, was responsible for ^  
of all herrings cured in the Bast Neiik during the winter drave 
between I84O and 3849*^
But the extension of the railway as far as Kilconquhar in 1854»^ 
and Anstruther itself in 1863,^ brought additional buyers into th#
1. Reports of the Ccamir^ioners for the Herring Fishery 1843-58» for fresh herring sales in England.2. Letter^ and Emporte Feb 17th 1824; Feb 8th I832; Feb 7th 1835;AFI9/3/2.3. EABt of Fife Record Feb 12th 18694. Ibid
5é March 5th I84O6. of ?;ife_,.Hecc:^  Feb 12th I8697. Honiag boast Fishery Book 1840-49; AFl9/16/38. . A. Haoleans Worth British Albdm {London 1975) P*7
9. Sagj f Ifô_ Record Aug 2nd 10^3
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district, and the resultant competition for the purchase of herrings, 
immediately forced up prices. In the l840*s there had been an annual 
average of 13.2 curers in operation in the East Neuk; by the following 
decade there were 26.2 and by the l860's the annual average was 572The first English buyer to arrive was George Addy of Hull in 1849» by
1854 he was joined by William Wood of Huddersfield, William Smith of 
Bilston,mGeorge Tubby of Birmingham, Joseph Murrell of Lowestoft and 
London, Timothy Gragg of Fleetwood and William Tyhurst of London;^ in
1855 there were a dozen,^ and by I865 eighteen.^ Already by 1855
prices averaged 30s. in the winter compared with only 11s. 6d in the
summer; by i860, the prices were 35s* and 14s. 6d respectively.^ By
1865» the winter drave had become the sole pursuit of most local7fishermen between Janueœy and mid-April, and was beginning to surpass 
in importance the declining Lammas drave.
By the l860*s the average number of boats engaged annually in thegwinter drave had risen to 225 from only 80 to 100 in the l840*s.
Owing to the season, however, fishing was often impossible for days on
end due to severe storms.^ During one such storm in February I856, 42
of the boats anchored in Anstruther harbour were severely damaged.
Quite frequently nets were lost during heavy seas entailing losses of
up to £80 for a complete set.^^ But the rewards could be very high12with boats realising as much as £.100 in a week. The fleet was 
smaller than during the summer drave, since fishermen made up crews 
from amongst themselves without having recourse to half—dealsmen; but 
as many as 'JO or 80 stranger boats were present by the 1860*s.
During a heavy fishing the streets of Anstruther, Pittenweem and 
St. Monanoe assumed much of the bustle and stir of a good week during
1# Herring Coast Fishery Books 1840—49» I852-63; AFl^l6/3*”5* Herring 
Fishery Shore Curing Books 1849—51* 1863-70» AFI9/24/2,5 »^  «2. Herring Fishery Shore Curing Book 1849» AF19/24/2
3. Herring Coast Fishery Book 1^54;AFI9/I6 /4
4 . Ibid 1855; AF19/ld/4
5. Herring Fishery Shore Curing Book I865; AF19/24/56. Weekly Reports of Fishing 1855» i860; AFI9/12/2
7. East of Fife Record Feb 12th I869
8. Letters and Reports I84O-I87O; AFI9/3/3—6
9. St.Andrews Gazette Feb 7th I86310. Fife Herald Feb 14th I856
11# St.Andrews Gazette Feb 14th I863
12 Fife Herald March 1st 1855
13. East of Fife Record Feb 14th 1863
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the Lammas drave* Since the main markets were in Emgland, hundreds of 
carts laden either with fresh herrings or boxes of bloaters, jammed up 
all the approaches to the railway station at Anstruther, the un­
disputed centre for the trade, where upwards of of the total catch2for the district was landed. During a good week, 3,000 to 4,000 crans 
were landed there, and the railway company was often unable to provide 
sufficient goods accommodation; extra trains were laid on,^ and 
additional tmicks were attached to passenger trains.^ Carters were 
even reported fighting among themselves to secure the dispatch of 
their loads when trucks were in short supply.^
Though the total catch never matched that of the summer fishing 
at its peak, by the late l8$0*s the winter drave was firmly established 
as a lucrative source of income for both fishermen and curers. The 
annual average catch per boat between 1852 and 18?0 was 61 crans though
it rose as high as 100 crans in 1861 and dropped to as low as 31 crans6 Tin 1864* But since engagements were never entered into, prices
fluctuated according to supply,, and the average price could be as much
as 45s. per cran in less well fished years. Thus in I865, 10,500 crans
were sold for £24,075, whereas in 1868, 18,260 crans fetched onlyo£20,086. The average price by the late l850*s and l860*s was 33s. 6d 
per crmn, which meant average earnings of £100 for each boat* s crew.
By the i860* s this was far in excess of the earnings obtained at the 
Lammas fishing in the Pirth of Forth, since the average catch per boat 
never exceeded 100 crans after 1860^ at a price which averaged only 
21s. per cran between i860 and 1869.^  ^ By the latter date, indeed, 
the winter drave had resumed its position as the most important of the 
local fisheries, after an interval of only three decades.(See TableIII.3) 
In 1871, the winter drave was to surpass the Lammas drave both in terms 
of value and size of catch for the first time since I836, and the
1. East of Fife Record Feb 14ih I8632. See figures printed weekly in the East of Fife Record during the 
winter drave.
3. East of Fife Record Feb 21st 1868
4 . Ibid Feb 15th I869
5. Ibid6. Weekly Reports of Fishing 1854-70; AF19/12/2-4
7. Due to the smaller scale upon which fish-buyers operated. See 
below p.66-678 * Letters and Reports Annual Reports I865 and I868; AF19/3/5,6
9. Weekly Report of Fishing 1860—69; AF19/12/2—4
10. Ibid
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1841-45 26,204 59 471 12,340 ; 22 1 561
1346-50 46,085 55.5 829 20,318 j 22,5 903
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1856-60 56,127 74 742 22,146 1 36 615
1861-65 39,197 77.5 546 13,816 1 . 34 4O6
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positions were to remain that way until 1914•
A direct result of the expansion in both the winter and the 
Lammas draves was that the small scale East Neuk curing industry which 
had existed prior to the revival of the Lammas drave in 1837^ was re­
placed by a curing industry on a scale which comprred favourably in
terms of the size of individual firms, with any along the east coast2of Scotland. During the quarter century from I84I to I865, when the 
Lammas drave was at its peak, the average numbers of barrels of cured 
herring produced by each firm was 674*5* Indeed, of all the curers 
engaged during that period, 17*8^ cured over 1,000 barrels annually, 
and only V\% cured under 100 barrels.^
Moreover, these figures are somewhat misleading since they in­
clude all curers whether engaged in the winter or the Lammas drave. 
Curing operations were necessarily smaller during the winter drave 
due to the smaller catch; and after 1849 in particular, large numbers 
of English buyers began to arrive,^ few of whom produced quantities
larger than 25O barrels, and most of whom sent between $0 and I50
5barrels to the English market. The effect of this can clearly be 
seen in Table III. 4 which shows that the increase in the number of 
curing firms operating in the East Neuk between I85O and i860 was 
largely the result of an increase in the number of non-local curers 
caused by the attendance of English buyers at the winter drave; and 
a direct result of this increase in the number of curing units 
operating in the district was a decrease of 10.5^ in the average 
output for each firm, and of 31*9% in the average output for non­
local curing firms. As a result of the attendance of these English 
buyers at the winter drave, the number of firms curing under 100 
barrels annually rose from an average of 6.2 per annum - or 11^ of 
of the total — between I84I and I85O, to 16.7 — or 22^ of the total — 
between I856 and I865* Clearly, therefore, the increase in the
1. See above p.36-392. Malcolm Gray: East Coast Herring Fishing p.202 gives the averagefor Fraserburgh as 1276 in I85O, but it is dangerous to rely on
selected years for an average in as variable an industry as the fisheries. The average for Anstruther was 1000 in I85O. Herring 
Fishery Shore Curing Book I85O; AF19/24/2
3. Herring Coast Fishery Book 1841-49, I852-63; AF19/l6/3,5* Herring 
Fishery Shore Curing Book 1849-51, 1863-65? AF19/24/2,5
4. See above p.él—62
5. Herring Coast Fishery Book I852-63; AFI9/I6/5. Herring Fishery
Shore Curing Book 1849—51, 1863—65? AFI9/24/2,5
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number of small-scale curing units between I84I and I865 was not due to 
any fragmentation of the industry, but rather to the peculiar merket 
factors that existed at one season of the year**
Hot that all the smaller curing firms were English buyers present
during the winter drave; many local businessmen, principally gro«ers,
such as James Tosh of Pittenweem, Andrew Hutcheon, John Wyllie and
John Law of Crail, made brief excursions into the curing trade when
draves were heavy.^ But the brief presence of such names on the local
curing list for a year or two disguises the essential stability of the
curing industry in the East Heuk during this period. Malcolm Gray has
been able to show the stability of the curing industry at Fraserburgh2by a breakdown of the periods for which each firm operated. At 
Fraserburgh, however, there was a continuous herring fishery throughout 
the 19th century upon a large scale whereas the East Neuk only ex­
perienced this for a brief period in the mid-19th century, and there­
fore did not encourage the concentration of production into a smaller 
number of large firms during the course of the century, as was the 
case at Fraserburgh.^ Nevertheless a small number of firms rapidly 
assumed prominent roles in the East Neuk curing industry, and it was 
upon these firms that production was concentrated.
Since 44^ of the curing firms in the East Neuk were not locally 
based, and since these were responsible for 4^-^ of the total output, 
it is understandable that the largest of these firms played a 
prominent role. James Methuen, for example, produced an average of 
4157 barrels annually between I84O and I865, or 9*5^ of the total 
output for the district. Production on that scale would have required 
a workforce of I25 people, and would account for the catches of 30 
boats each season.^ Close competitors, however, were the larger local 
firms such as Robert and John Todd who were together responsible for
8.3/^  of the total cure during the same period, or the Buckhaven curer, 
John Ireland, who produced a further 5^ . Indeed the six largest 
producers, Methuen, the Todds, Ireland, James Davidson of Dundee, and 
George Welch of Pittenweem were together responsible for almost 30/^  
of the total production between I84O and 1865.^
1. Herring Coast Fishery Book I852-63 AF19/3/52. Malcolm Gray: East Coast Herring Fishing p.203-204
3. Ibid p . 2 0 2
4. Ibid Gray states that the average firm producing 5OO-IOOO barrels 
required a labour force of 15—30 people.
5. Herring Coast Fishery Book 1841—49, 1852—63; AF1^1^3»5* Herring Fishery Shore Curing Book 1849—51» 1863—65» AF19/24/2,5
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TABLE m.5î Comparison of Herring Eacporta from Anetruther District 
with those from Peterhead. Fr&serburfii and Wlok. Annual 
Avera^ rea for Quinquennial Periods, 1656 - 1870.
Anatruther Wlok Fraserburgh 1---Peterhead
1836-40 l,750barrole 53,062barrglo l8,932barrels 19,142barrels
1841-45 3,165 89,809 26,977 29,759
1846-50 1,249- 97,719 31,411 30,319
1851-55 3,657 117,176 28,186 20,405
1856-60 13,274 100,839 30,095 23,606
1861-65 8,293 99,834 36,999 41,461
1866-70 4,761 71,765 77,636 72,264
TABLE III .6s Maxidata for Exports of Barrels of Cured Herring from 
Angtrutfaer MBtri,ot,,jygiuaj^Av«rageg for Cj 
I-eriodB. 1836 - 1870.
Ireland Germany Russia Pranoe/Belglum AuBir&llafElgewhere 1
1836—40 1,660 90 !
18A1-45 937 507 >!1 1,629 - 64
1846-50 557 — 692 — -
1851-55 , 709 2 ,88T. — 60 — . —
I856-6O 3,359 0,60/ — 1,248 — -
1861-65 1,652 S.281 — 1,360 — -
1866-70 — 2,159 — 2,384 228t - -..... -I ... ...—
1
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However, though the output of the curing industry increased
rapidly after I838, the export trade in the district never reached
significant proportions, largely as a result of the inadequate harbour
facilities.^ Even when the Lammas drave was at its peak between I856
and i860, under of all the barrels cured in the district were ex-2ported directly from the East Neuk. Most local curers were engaged 
to supply large exporting concerns based in Leith,^ so the greater 
proportion of the output was sent to Leith for export to the Continent, 
though occasionally the Leith merchant companies did export some 
herrings direct from the East Neuk. The firm of Beda Eschricht, for 
example, exported 6786 barrels from Anstruther in i860, whilst that 
of Elsworth and Hoppner exported 15,600 barrels between 1862 and 1869* 
James Methuen, too, exported a part of his East Neuk output directly 
from the district; but the 15,000 barrels exported by him between 
1855 and 1869 represented only a fraction of his total production in 
the district.^
Of the local curers only Robert and John Todd, George Welch and 
George Sharp exported significant shipments abroad. Most curers, 
though they might make an occasional venture into the export trade, 
were content to leave this most speculative part of the curing 
industry in the hands of the large merchant companies whom they 
supplied. The major market was Germany, principally the ports of 
Stettin and Harburg; but Ireland, too, was an important market 
though it was normally served by Irish curers such as Isaac Amott, 
and Robert Hendry, both of Belfast, who viaited the East Neuk each 
summer to buy and cure herrings for shipment to Dublin, Belfast, Sligo 
and Newry.^ French buyers, too, were present in large numbers, 
particularly in the 1840*8; but like the Irish curers, the French 
preferred to cure their own herrings on board ship, anchoring off the 
East Neuk and only purchasing cured herrings in order to complete 
their own cargoes. Paradoxically, by the time the Union Harbour at
1. See below p. 81-82
2. Herring Fishery Shore Curing and Exportation Book 1818-59»AF19/2o/i. Herring Branding and Exportation Book i860; AFI9/19/I
3. See above p. 54
4. For details of individual exporters see Herring Fishery Shore 
Curing and Exportation Books 1818—59» AF19/26/1 and Herring Branding 
and Exportation Books IÉ6CC7O; AFI9/19/I
5. Herring Fishery Shore Curing and Exportation Books I8l8-59î AFI9/26/I and Herring Branding and Exportation Books i860—7O;
AFI9/19/I.
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Ânstruther vae completed,^ the summer herring fishing in the Forth vas 
aireaâjr in decline, so that improved harbour faoilitiee vere available 
too late to allow any signifioant export trade to develop from the 
district* Accordingly, Anstruther district continued to play a 
subsidiary role to Wiok, Peterhead and Fraserburgh in the inter­
national fish trade.
* * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
Increased concentration by fishermen upon the flourishing herring
draves inevitably led to a decline in the relative importance of the
line-fishing. More surprising , however, was the fact that not only
did the relative importance of the great line-fishing for ood deorease,
but also the overall sise of the catch. This is all the more surprising
when one considers that three faotoxrs were operating after I83Ô whioh
should have ensured the growth of the deep sea fishing. Firstly, the
increased sise of the Bast Neuk fishing fleet which expanded from I40
boats and $69 fishexnen in I83Ô to 487 boats and 2019 fishermen by 166$2in the district between St. Andrews and Blie; secondly, the expansion 
of the potential market for fresh cod and ling brought about by the 
extension of the railway system into last Fife after 1034}^ and thirdly, 
the greater suitability of the larger, decked boats of the l860*s for 
pursuing the deep-sea fishing.^
Certainly the basic structure of the great-line fishing did undergo 
some profound changes under the influence of these factors. In the 
early 1840's the cod fishing remained much the same as it had been since 
the late l8th century; providing fresh fish for the Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Dundee and Fife markets, ^ and drying and pickling ood primarily for the 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow markets. But the extension of the rail­
way opened up the fresh fish markets of urban England, and in the wake 
of the railway, representatives of most major English fish merchants 
arrived in the Bast Neuk during the 1830's.^ Primarily such buyers 
arrived to dispatch fresh or lightly salted herrings to the English
1. See below p.81—822. Herrin# Curing a.nd Branding Books I838; AF19/21/1. AnstrutherPi9triof ihrl^^e Herrin# Book lB65i AF19/15/1* (hereafter Private Herring Book).
3. A. A. Kao lean: North British Album (London 1975) P*7
4. East of Fife Reoord Dec 6th 1862; April 4th 1863; July 13th I866;Oct 4th 1867.5. Letters and Reports March 6th 1844; AM9/3/3 and Northern Warderlet 1846.
6. Herring Coast Fishery Book 1849-63; AF19/l8/3#5«
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market during the winter drave, but it became their practice to remain
in the Eaat Neuk for a month or so after the close of the herring
fiehing to provide London and other îSngliah urban centres with fresh1ood at the latter end of Lent.
The effect of their presence upon the winter drave had been to 
increase the prloo of winter herrings from between lie. and I6e. in2 tlthe late l830*s to an average of 35®* hr 1861. The effect upon the 
ood fishery was twofold. Firstly it broke the monopoly formerly 
enjoyed by looal fiehourero and fishmerohants over the ood trade;^ and 
oeoondly, by increasing the competition for catches, led to an in~ 
orease in the price of ood from that of 7s* to 8s. 6d per score, at
whioh it had remained stable throu^out the l830*s and l840»s,^ to6 716a. 8d a score by 1853, 25s. a score by 1857, and 30s. a score tyg
1865, In view of this benefioial effect of the railways upon the
price of freeh fish, it is not surprising that when it was proposed to9extend the East of Fife Railway from its terminus at Kiloonquhar to
Anatruther in i860, the issue wee qulokly ovar-eubsoribed with curera,
fishermen and even female gutters and packers among those said to 10have contributed. The Eaat of Fife Record exhorted looal fishermen 
to take up stock *sinoe to no olaas of men would it be more 
Advantageous, than to the fishermen of Cellardyke and other towns 
along the c o a s t * T h e  fishing village of Cellardyke contributed 
&8OO towards the necessary capital of £11,000 which was considered12•highly creditable both to the heads and purses of the fishermen*.
But if the extension of the railway and the arrival of the 
English buyers served to increase the price of fresh fish, it was at 
the same time largely responsible for the decline of the ood and ling 
curing industry in the Bast Neuk. Previous to 1838, the East Neuk had 
been the premier ood curing centre in Scotland;James Methuen, the
1. East of Fife Record March 26th 1889.2. Letters and Reports Feb 6th I838; AFl9/3/3* See above p.
3. Ibid Jan 6th iMl; AF19/3/4*
4 . East of Fife Reoord March 26th 1869
5. Ibid; fetters and Reports Nov 20th 1832; AP19/3/2
6. Fife Herald Hov 3rd 1Ô537* Letters and Reports Oct 12th 1857$ A#!9/3/4
6. Ibid Nov let i563; m 9 / 3 / 59. 2 miles west of Bile. Fish were carried there by cart at 5s* per
load. Bast of Fife Record Aug 8th 186310. Fife Herald Nov 29th i M o11. East of Fife Record Oct 13th i860
12. Ibid Nov 17th 1860
13* See above p.41-43*
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Leith curer, had described Cellardyke as 'the cod emporium of Scot­
land* • But though the district fishing fleet expanded rapidly under 
the stimulus of a succession of successful Lammas draves after I838, 
there was no corresponding expansion in the number of boats engaged in 
the deep-sea fishing for cod. Whilst the Cellardyke fleet expanded by 
175^ from 62 vessels in 1838^ to I7I vessels in 1 8 5 7 the deep-sea 
fishing fleet in 1857 remained the same as it had been in 1829, a mere 
30 boatsi Moreover, the local Fishery Officer did not consider the 
catch very high for the number of boats engaged,^ Indeed, the annual 
average catch declined from 22,000 cwts for the period 1843—45» to 
only 15,100 cwts for the period 1863-65,^
This decline was partly due to the increased difficulty in 
obtaining catches; boats were forced to proceed further to sea and byn1865 were ranging 80 or 90 miles to sea to fish for cod. In this Qrespect the introduction of partially decked boats in the late l850*s,Qand of decked boats after 1862, proved a great asset, since the 
hazards involved in proceeding to sea for such distances in open boats 
were as considerable as the discomforts. But the longer distances 
involved also meant that fewer trips to sea were possible during the 
course of the week, so that by I865, where three or even four trips 
to the fishing grounds had been possible in the early 19th century, 
only two were made, A second factor contributing towards declining 
catches was the contraction of the cod fishing seasons during the 
1850*8 and l860*s; the success of both the Lammas and winter draves 
meant that by the l850*s cod fishing was confined to a two month 
period from the end of September to early December, and to a six week 
period from mid-April to early June, The herring had replaced the cod 
as the principal source of prosperity for the Epst Neuk ports, and 
few fishermen were so foolhardy as to fish for cod when shoals of
1, George Gourlay: Fisher Life (Cupar and Anstruther 1879) p*62
2, Herring Curing and Branding Book I838; /1FI9/15/2
3, Private Herring Book 1857; AF197l5/8
4# Letters and Reports June 1st 1857» AF19/3/4
5, Ibid Dec 2’Ist 1854; AF19/3/46, Reports of the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery I843-I865, Calculations based upon a figure of 20 cod equalling 2-^ wt,
7, East of Fife Record Nov 24th I865
8, Fife Herald May 28th I857
9, East of Fife Record Dec 6th 1862; Oct 4th I867.10, By the end of the season, boats could be absent for almost a week,
stretching as far away as the sea fifty miles north west of






















horïângG vere present In the Firth•
Thuo with overall oatchea declining throughout the 1850*8 and
1860*B, but with the domaiid for fresh cod increasing with the
appearance of English buyers, it was the cod curing industry which
suffered a severe depression, declining by 79^ between periods I635—39 1and 1865-69* “ Throughout this same period, the amount of cod sold 
fresh remained relatively stable, averaging from 8,500 to 10,000 owts 
annually; but between 1855-59 and 1865-69, exporta to England rose 
from on nverrge of 69O cwts annually - or 9^ of the total of cod sold 
fresh‘d- to 3096 owts - 365» of the total.^ Significantly, fishermen 
scorned to pujMBue the great—line fishing more vigorously when the 
herring fishing vac a failure; conversely during the peak draves of 
the 1650*8 , even sales of fresh cod dropped as low as 6,000 owts per 
aimuni • ^
In other parts of Scotland, however, the cod curing industry
expanded during this period from an average production of 330,711 cwte
annually in the period 1835-39, to 453,833 cwts annually by the period
1865-6 9 ,^  which proves that a suooesaful herring fishing did not
necessarily involve a decline in catches of ood* However, the oaring
of ood was by the 1850*0 centred upon the more northerly port©,
remote from the fresh fish markets, so that ood prices were lower.
Accordingly by 1655, Buckie and Peterhead had replaced Anstruther as7the most important cod pickling centres in Scotland.
The decline in the popularity of the great-line fishing during 
the 1850's and i860»© was partly balanced by the increasing popularity 
of other fcrao of line fishing. Haddock fishing in particular enjoyed 
increasing attention after 1855, both to supply the fresh fish market, 
and to bo cured as 'Findon Haddocks* « The greater attraction of 
haddock fishing wae that it did not entail the long absences at sea 
which the deep-sea fishing inorcaelngly demanded. Moreover, supplies 
of bait were more readily obtainable. Cod fishing was pursued with
1. Ana truth sr District Cod and Ling Fishery Aooo'juit Book 1835-69;
AF19/3/1-3.
2. latters__^_aer@%t& 1840-70; AF19/3/3-63* Anstruther District Abstract Books 1857-59; A F l y 3 ^ 1  4* Anstruiber District Account Books 1865-69, AF19/10/2,3
5. Letters and Reports Annual Reports I84O-I87O; AP19/3/3-6
6. Reports of the Commissioners fc>r the Herrlmr Fishery 1835—70
7 . ibid
ISB-H tg50'5% *91%.
Graph 111*1: Anntruther Dtatriot Cod CatohQa, annual ar??i*ag« for
q iiinquer^ iaT^peïïo  is  i8)cLlf^69 •
Note, IVanty cod oan bo equated with 2^ owt*
mm 'jè
the use of herring bait, which was often expensive and difficult to
obtain after the close of the draves, so that crews fishing for cod
were often forced to take small—lines to sea with them to fish for
bait for the great—lines.^ For haddock fishing, on the other hand,
supplies of mussel bait could be easily obtained from either the
Rivers Eden or Tay.
Some older men engaged in the haddock fishing throughout the
year, but most fishermen only took part between the herring draves.
Boats proceeded to sea daily when the weather was fine, normally
landing four or sometimes five catches in a week. Before 1868, fish2were sold by the hundred, but after that date catches were sold by 
the hundredweight.^ Pish were divided into categories on the basis 
of size, with better prices for the larger fish.^ Catches ranged 
from 300 to 1200 fish daily,^ and from 1000 to 4OOO during a week.^ 
Prices, unlike those of cod, remained relatively stable throughout
the 1850*s and l860*s, but within a season they could range from 12s.
T 8per hundred, to as low as 4s. when takes were large. Earnings and
catches were never spectacular, but were reliable, and fishermen
9could normally expect to earn about £2 a week; cod—fishermen by 
comparison, normally averaged only 30s. to 35s. a week,^^ though 
spectacular catches were possible bringing earnings of as much as 
£5 a week.^^ By I858, haddock fishing had surpassed cod fishing in
importance, with 10,000 barrels of Findon haddocks being produced,
13
12and 15,000 cwts sold fresh, compared with a total cod catch of
16,100 cwts for that year.
However catches of white fish were not merely confined to cod, 
ling and haddock. During the l850*s, an expanding market was to be 
found for flat-fish - plaice, flounders, skate and turbot.St. 
Andrews fishermen were particularly active in this branch of the 
fishing, with their entire fleet of line-fishing boats engaged
1. East of Fife Record March 26th I8692. A hundred was considered to be 11 dozen fish.
3. Letters and Reports Oct 12th 1868; AF19/3/6
4. Ibid May 21st 1855; AF19/3/4 5# Ibid May 21st 1862; AF19/3/5
6. Ibid May 21st 1855; AF19/3/4 7* Ibid8. Ibid June 21st I865; AF19/3/5 9- Ibid Dec 1st I857; AF19/3/4
10. Ibid July 11th 1857; AF19/3/411. Fife Herald May 28th 1857; the average price that season was 
25s. per score.12. Letters and Reports March 4th 1859; AF19/3/4
13. Report of the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery I858; equating 
twenty cod with 2-^wt
14* East of Fife Record March 26th I869
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throughout the early summer in flounder fishing in St. Andrews Bay,
the fish selling at 2s. to 2s. 3d per hundred. But St. Monanoe crews
were the greatest exponents of this branch of the fishing which they
pursued by that method known as beam trawling, which was introduced2into the East Neuk after 1847* The beam tra,wl comprised a wooden 
beam 20 to 30 feet long and five inches thick, to which was attached 
a net kept open by this beam. The beam was kept off the ground at 
each end of the net by means of a circular iron support about three 
feet high, and therefore did not touch the ground. However the rope 
to which the beam was attached in order for the boat to drag it 
along - the 'sole rope' - dragged along the ground behind the beam, 
and fishermen hostile to this new method of fishing were quick to 
claim that this rope disturbed and injured herring spawn as it was 
dragged along.^
Prom its very introduction trawling was unpopular, and campaigns 
were launched to procure legislation to forbid the use of the beam 
trawler. Line-fishermen were perhaps justifiably opposed to the 
trawl, since when being drawn through the water, it often interfered 
with their lines;^ but their hostility was as nothing compared to
that of the herring fishermen. Trawling was castigated as a
lat 6'destructive and ruinous practice',^ and the trawl net as 'thinfernal engine of wholesale destruction to fishing prosperity'.
Local fishermen were convinced that the trawl dragged up vast 
quantities of herring spawn which, though thrown back into the sea, 
had been loosened and could thus get into a tidal way and beYdestroyed for future breeding. A favourite trawling spot was the 
Traith or Fluke Hole,^ which was also a productive herring fishing 
ground and spawning place, and trawling at this spot was particularly 
unpopular with local fishermen. Indeed the failure of the drave in 
the summer of I852 was widely attributed to the practice of trawling, 
which was likened to a farmer continuously harrowing his field after9he had planted the seed. By trawling at the Traith, a local fisherman
1. St. Andrews Gazette July l8th 1862
2. Letters and Reports Jan 31st 1862; AP19/3/53. East of Fife Record March 21st I8634. St. Andrews Gazette Oct 10th 1862
5* Fife Herald April 22nd I852
6. Ibid Oct ^ h  18597. East of Fife Record March 21st I8638. 'Flukes' were local terminology for flounders.9. Fife Herald Sept l6th I852
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opined that os much 3pa'#m wae de&troyed *as would produo© ten times
more herrirs^ s than were caught in the Firth last season* after the
poor dravc of 1857 *
But beam trai^ ling was imderetandingly popular Binge it involved
little expense due to the fact that ïiO bait war- zsquired# Moreover2catches oould reach as much as £16 to £23 in one haul* Therefore it 
steadily increased in popularity, particularly in St. Monence, which 
by 1862 had as many as 26 boats engaged in the trawling, each wi th a 
crow of six men.^ Despite the mounting pressure of looal opinion 
against the practice, Gk>verzment Gomi&issiona of Inquiry in I656, i860 
and 1863 all refused to prohibit the use of the beam trawl, although in 
1862 its use was prohibited in the Tralth.^ As the Commission of 
i860 pointed out, looal fishermen were responsible for the deatruction 
of far more spawn than tho beam trawl by fishing for herrings full of 
spawn, which were particularly priced, when cured, on the Continental 
m arke t T h e Commission of 1863 further pointed out that though trawl- 
icig had been practised since I85O, the herring fishery still prospered,
and had enjoyed its most successful seasons since the introduction of ^ 7trawling. The dispute was to continue locally until the lÔÔO*s,' with
particularly vehement animosity felt between Fit wnweem line fishermen8and their trawling neighbours from St. Monance. The ineipensivenose 
of trawling guaranteed its oontinuafio©, however. By 186/ a steam 
trawler wao fishing in the Firth,^ and by IB^O even St. Andrews fisher­
men, formerly among the moat hostile opponents of the pursuit, were 
adopting the beam trawl for use in St. Andrews Bay.^^
Although the line-fishing did not expand oa rapidly as the herring 
fisheries, the success of the latter alone ensured that this w æ  a 
period of great prosperity in the Sast Keuk fishing porte. Among the 
fishermen this prosperity was most clearly to be soon by the continued 
investment of their oamlngB in further additions to their stocks of
1. East of Fife Record March 13th I858
2. Fife Herald Oct 6th 18591 average wages were 30s. por week by 1869, 
Best of Fife Reco?^ 3©Pt 17th I869
3. Letters and Reports Jan 31st 1862} A5'X9/3/5
4 . Bast of Fife Record Fob 22M 1862
5- Ibid April 28th i860
6. East of Fife leoord March 21st I863
7. Ibid Jan 12th XB^Ï" 6. Ibid March 22nd 1862
9. Ibid Dec 27th 186?
16. St. Andrews Gaaette April 30th I87O
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TABIiB ITT.7: Value and Extent of Anatruther District Fishing
Fleet and Equipment.
r . nNo of boats
r ' -





1Ü45 395 4,740 £23,600 4 ,312,000 £20,460 588,000 £640
1850 930 5,300 £24,670 6,180,000 £24,120 967,680 £2,419
1855 519 5,873 £21,599 6 ,894,384 £31,893 6 ,022,528 £8,943
i860 717 7,834 £26,017 9,878,860 £43,308 6,472,410 £11,070
I865 734 8,ü02 £29,315 15,673,000 £61,673 6 ,765,400 £10,615
137Ü 731 7,086 :£27,075 14,294,000 £50,938 7,600,160 £12,637
'I’A'SLIu III.3: Inadequacy of East Harbourn 1856
Springs 
nigh-wa Ler Halx-Tide hlgh-wa
Neaps 
ter Half~Tide
St. tndrews 4 8 3
Crnll 14 !J 4 8 3i
Cellardyko 17 j 7 12 6}
Anstruther 1.4-Î- 1 4i 9 3Ï
Pittenvreorn 15 5 9 3Â
St. Konance 16 I 6 10 5
Elle 17 ! 7 12
Prorr: Letters and ionnrts Oct 27th I856; .'P19/3/4
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capital equipment « boats, nctfc linea. Tble InTeetmeat var 
cloGely related to the aucceca or feJLlure of tho -Jrar-», ai*cl sine© 
the LeimaG drava *faa generally speaking aucoassful between 1845 and 
1865, tliero >ras a marked rise in the value and artant of the fleet
and its fishlxig «^ lulpaoat* The n'jmber of 'boatp increased in number
j ' 1 *by 86jf», and in value by 24^ .j ‘ the lines employed Increaaed in ertent
by 1 0 3 and in value by 1 1 6 and the netting used Increased 
263^ in extant, and by 200^ in value*
The true significanoe of those figures, b.ovevsr, lies In more 
than Barely the ai%e of the various laoraasee; on this basis the llno- 
flahin^ would have bean expending at •Imoct fire tl»« the rate of the 
Wrring fishery in tiuî period 1845 to I865, at a ties, when the herringpfishing KAO booming, .*uid the cod and Hng fishery in deoline*'' In 
faot, the cod and ling fishing fleet remained relatively static thro^ ai^ - 
out thin period; la Collardyko, the largest of the Saet Keuk porte, the 
deep-sea. fleet of 1857 no Iturgcr than that of 1829*^ The value of 
lines expanded rapidly bstw&en IS45 and 1855? however, and this oar. be 
attributed to a number of reasons* Firstly was the growing trend of 
carrying more and longer linam to ssa as fewer trips to the fishing 
ground baoara® possible duo to the Inoreanlng distance of the letter 
from the shore; oecondlyj the increasing popularity of haddock fishing 
led to an increaao la the content and valuo of the smaller hand-llnes; 
and thirdly, the vory poor lammas fishings of IB5I end I852 encouraged 
fisbermon, tsmporarily, to piaos less reliance on tb© dravcs and invest 
in lines for cod and haddock fishing*
Tlia area of netting, indeed, dropped to only 4,898,620 square 
yards in I854, from 6,180,000 1% 1850. But conversely, the
successful drav? cf IS6C led to aa increase in the value of nete owned 
by East Neuk fishermen of 25^ , frem t43,108 to €54,837 tn I86I, as 
fishermen invested their regards In additional equipment; significantly 
the value of lines cropped by 9  ^during the course of the earn© yeer*^
1* Boats tended to devalue very quickly, and though new boats were 
acquired, old boats as much as 30 yeojrs old were kept, and 
launched doidng the lemmas drave* Baat of Fife Record Sept 29th 
I67I, records a 30 yenra old boat 30 foot in length being offered
for sale at 5^  #
?• See above p,ü5, 71-73 3# 38© al>ove p. 7?
4. ^rmtrutber District Abstract Book 1861; fP19/33/l
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During the decade 1855 to I865, with the Lammas drave still flourishing, 
and the winter drave yearly growing in importance and value, the value 
of netting almost doubled, whilst in area it more than doubled; by 
comparison the value of lines increased by only 20^ , and their extent 
by only 12^. It was the herring fishery which was the source of the 
fisherman's prosperity, and it was in this branch of the fishing that 
his savings were invested. It was after a successful drave that new 
boats were commissioned too; twenty-five were built locally in the nine 
months after the heavy summer fishing of 1861;^ and it was only after 
the decline of the Lammas drave that the district fleet began to slowly 
decrease in numbers.^
A measure of the expansion of the fisheries was the total in­
adequacy of the East Neuk harbours by I85O. Cellardyke harbour had 
been a source of complaint since 1828;^ by I856 it could conveniently 
accommodate only ^  of the Cellardyke fishing fleet.^ A similar state 
of affairs existed at St. Monance where many boats were forced to have 
recourse to Blie due to the lack of accommodation in their own harbour^ 
An additional problem was the shortage of deep-water harbours in the 
area; although the large first class herring boats drew 4 feet of waterf 
Pittenweem, Crail, St. Andrews and Anstruther harbours all had under 
that depth of water at certain states of the tide. (See Table III.8). 
Throughout the l840's movements had been started to improve the local•7harbour accommodation, and by I856, Cellardyke fishermen had started 
a fund, to which all contributed on a regular basis, in order to con-
gstruct a deep-water harbour at Craignoon.
However, the scheme was forestalled by the Government's realization 
of the necessity to build a harbour of asylum on the north shore of the 
Firth - a recognition of the importance of the East Heuk fisheries. The 
site chosen was Anstruther Easter, and a Parliamentary Bill to empower 
the construction of the Union Harbour at Anstruther was passed on July 
23rd 1860.^  An original grant of £35»000 was given, £23,000 of which
1. Fife Herald July 25th 1861
2. Anstruther District Account Books I870-1880; AFI9/IO/3-4
3. Letters and Reports Feb 9th 1828; AF19/3/2
4 . Ibid Dec 31st 1656; AF19/3/4
5. East of Fife Record Feb 28th 18796. Annual Report of the Fishery Board for Scotland I892 p . 84
7 . Fife Journal Jan 9th I84O; Feb 27th I842
8. East of Fife Record Oct l8th I856
9. George Gourlay: Anstruther (Anstruther and Cupar I888) p.ll8
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Kr-,3 in -the form of a lon-n to be repaid out of dues chargeable on all 
fish landed at the harbour. I’he entire scheme was never a fortunate
one; the duos wore a constant source of dispute between fishermen
2md carers tlirou^ diout the century»^ whilst the design of the newharbour itself was Ill-conceived and widely criticised at the time*
The work oo^ nmcncod in 1666, and by I67I had cost £hl*000, end been
the subject of a Parliamentary debate.^ The works were not completed
until 1877/^  and though giving a depth of water of pfeet at half tide 
5during springs, criticisms of the expensive harbour continued to
mount in the ensuing decades.^ here fortunate were the extensions
undertaken at- 3t* Konance, where the enterprisin.;: local fishermen
raised a loan of £11,000 from the lîational Banic in l86j to finance 
7improvements, each fisherman contributing 6d per week from his earn­
ings* The bond was finally discharged xn 1879, by which date an 
additional £8,577 in interest had been paid.^
3uch thrifty schemes, and the total capital value renrescated by
the fishing boats and flshin.7 equipment, refute the idea that fishermen
9wore largely dissolute drunlcards. Nor was prosperity confined to
fishermen; the more successful local curers rose to positions of
wealth and importance. In hnstruthor, tae 'Todd family rose in three
generations, from being coopéra, to the control of a large curing firm
with representatives throughout Fife, end the major east coast fishing10stations as far south as Yarmouth."^ " John ?oda was Provost of
Anstruthor from I864 until his ueaoh in 1875,^" and was wealthy enough1 pto spend £1,200 on a new villa in lo63*“ Other curers, too, were
11prominent in local politics; George harsie was a bailie of /.nstruthor,'
and J. T. Darsie wan frovost of the same b u r g h . I n  I65I, indeed,
15nine curers were members of Anstruther Town Council* In Pittenweein,
1, hast of Fife Record April 6th-.July 20th 1861; Larch 29th I9OI 
2* George Gourlciy: Anstruther (Anstrutlicr and Cupar 1 j83) p.113
3* 2ast of Fife Record CcT'TBth I9O6
4. Angus Graham: Harbours p.214
5. George Gourlay: Anntrather (AnstrutLcr ond Cupar 1883) p.ll8
6* Bast of Fife dcccrd hcc 4th 1874; July 25th I89O
7 . Ibid Feb 28th 18799. Annual deuort of the Fishery Board for Scotland IÔ85 p.xxvi
9* 3oe below p« 210-212
10. Bast of Fife decord Feb 19th 187511. George Gourlay: Anstruthor (Anstruther and Cup; r 1883) p.95
12. Fast of Fife Record April 25th I863
13. George Gourlay: Anotruther (Anstruther and Cupr»r I868) p.88
14. Ibid p.69
15. 1%t temreeia Ro^istor Larch 8th I85I
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TABD3 H T  *95 Kx^ag^lon of the Pishing y^ irfrhn in the Eaat N^ *jk
1841-1 8 7 1.m»m "A, . ■ mmm
1641 - ■ ..... . ...IS7I % inuroaee
Inhabited [inhabited inhabitedpop. hougoe pop. hsiisoa pop. houses
Cellar dyke 1,582 196 2,568 318 "62.3 62St. Monance 1,150 163 1,761 221 53.1 35.6Plttenweom 1,329 236 1,776 282 33*6 11Anstnither 1,434 264 1.663 272 15»3 3Crail 1,091 261 1,126 254 2 .6 —2.6St. Andrews 
Elle ) 4 ,441 565 6,320 9 :5 42.3 63.7Earlaferry) 1 ,453 327 1,070 263 —26.3 "19.5Scotland 2,420,184 3,360,018 26.2
Figuroq from Official Cenrne Rerar^s 1841 and 1871. Thoüe for
not the parish.
TAJ3I£ III.10; The I m p o r oX the Pishjng Indnatry In the Varloua
Burghs 186 4.
Boats Fishermen and boys Coopers Gutters
-------------------------- -
Labourers Curere
Anstruther)Cellardyke; 197 1,013 69 880 308 45St. Monance 144 544 32 594 215 12Pi ttenvreem 69 326 26 281 118 17St. Andrews 23 80 1 254 34 —Crail 18 38 6 144 64 8Elle 11 38 1 20 4 1
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the Welch feimily played a similar role throughout the 19th century 
with scarcely a year passing after I840 without at least one member 
of the family serving on the Town Council.
Under the influence of the fishing industry, prosperity and 
growth came to each of the major fishing ports between I84I and I871. 
Cellardyke, St. Monance and Pittenweem all increased in population at 
a higher rate than the national average. Crail, whose optimistic 
hopes of the late l830's wereimver fulfilled, and without the ad­
vantage of a railway connection, remained relatively static. Elie, 
where the harbour was filled with pleasure craft rather than fishing 
boats in the summer, declined by over 265». Nor was the expansion 
solely confined to population; housing, too, expanded - though by no 
means rapidly enough to conveniently accommodate the growing 
population. In Anstruther feu rates had reached £16 an acre by i860, 
but working men's houses were still being built.^ In Cellardyke by 
the laJte l860*s, 'the number of new houses built within the last few
years would accommodate at least 50 families and still there is a2great scarcity and cry for more'. In St. Monance, 'many of its 
hovels have been transformed into handsome houses, the thatched roofs 
have disappeared amidst the substantial substitutes of slate or tile, 
and the one—storeyed cot has been exalted into the two or three 
storeyed dwelling'.^ In Pittenweem, the prosperity was such that a 
civic debt of £1,500 was liquidated between 1835 and 1855» as shore 
dues and petty customs rose in value from £38 to £237 annually; ^ in 
Anstruther during the same period, dues and customs increased from 
£50 to £356.^
It was Anstruther which was the acknowledged centre for the 
fishing. Though its population increased by only 15^ * this was a 
reflection of the fact that almost the entire fishing population who 
manned the fleet which sailed from Anstruther harbour, lived in the 
neighbouring village of Cellardyke.^ But it was at Anstruther that 
the Union Harbour was constructed, it was from Anstruther that the
1. Fife Herald Dec 20th i860
2. East of Fife Record June 4tb I869
3. St. Andrews Gazette Feb 14th I863
4. Fife Herald Oct 25th 1855
5. Ibid Nov 1st 18556. There were only 10 fishermen in Anstruther in I87I. Enumerator's
Schedule, Official Census I87I; CENI871/402,403.
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largest fleet sailed, and it was to Anstruther that the majority of 
stranger crews and ourers went for the fishing. It was the centre 
for the Fishery District, and had a customs house; with the contiguous 
village of Cellardyke it shared by I86I, twenty resident curers, four 
oilcloth manufacturers, two cod—liver oil manufacturers, three sail- 
makers, four boatbuilders, three Banks, two Savings Banks and nine 
agencies for insurance companies.^ It also possessed connections by 
steamer, rail and coach with Edinburgh and all parts of Fife. The 
figures in Table.III.10 clearly show its dominance as a fishing centre 
over its neighbours. But Anstruther owed its development to the 
Lammas drave, and its failure after I865 created a crisis for both 
the fishermen and the whole economy of Anstruther and the East Neuk.
1. Westwood's Parochial Directory for the Counties of Fife and 
Kinross (Cupar 1862)
C H A P r E H IV.
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IT
THE BAHLY DEVBLOPMSMT OF TOURISM IN THE EAST HEUK COASTAL 
BURGHS: ST. ANDREWS AND BLIB I785-I87O.
Though the booming fishing industry brou^t reneved prosperity to 
the Bast Neuk in the first half of the 19th century, the bustling 
curing stances and boat-filled harbours were largely scenes confined 
to Anstruther-Cellardyke, Pittemroem and St. Monance.^ Though Crail 
might occmsionally enjoy a busy week or two when herrings set in at 
the Auld Haiks, the other burghs played only a peripheral role in the 
fishing industry» Blie, Barlsferry and St# Andrews, indeed, had never 
been accustomed to depend upon the fisheries for prosperity #nd the 
fishing communities in these burghs oomprised only a small proportion 
of the tot'eJ population#(See Table IT.l)# The fishing communities in 
both Blie and St. Andrews had been arti&Lolally created by looal
worthies merely to ensure a regular supply of fresh fish in the two2burghs; but nofattempt was made either by individuals or oivlo bodies 
to stimulate the fishing industry in Blie, Barlsferry, St* Andrews, or 
oven Crail with all its traditional importance in the Forth fishing 
industry# Minor improvements were continually made to the harbours of 
St. Andrews and Crail, often in response to thé petitions of looal 
fishermen, but such expenditure was too insignifioant to do any more 
than cover the most essential repairs without improving the safety or 
Increasing the accommodation of the harbours#^
Thus, while the fisheries came to dominate the economies of 
Anstruther-Cellardyke, Pittenveem and St# Monanoe in the other burghs,
their significance was to remain considerably less# Thus Blie, whose 
fishing population had been eight in 1790,^  had only 14 fishermen in 
1838, 15 in 1848  ^and 24 in 18$8.^ St. Andrews, with only 4 yawls
1# See above p. 372. Cathcart Dempster in St. Andrews and Sir John Anstruther in Blie, see George Bruoe: Wreaks and Raminiscenoes of St# Andrews Bay (Dundee 1888) n#57t Rev# William Paimani 0#3#A# vol. XVU p#539 
3# Crail Town Council Minutes Oct I83$"^uly loio;March 26th I84O; July 13th lé40; April 1.3th 1841? and St# Andrews Town Coyoil Minutes April 4th I838; May 4th 1839? Deo 9th lo45? Aug 8th 1853? Sept 13th 1856? July 24th 1862.
4# Rev# William Pairman: O.S.A. vol. XVII p#539 5# CuiinA and Branding Books lo38 and I848? AF19/2l/l,56. Private Herring Book 18%; AF19/15/2
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and about a dozen fishermen in 1803,^ had a fishing population of 30 
in 1838, 65 in 1848  ^and 90 in 1858.^  The fishing population of 
Crail which was between 45 and 50 in 1 7 9 1 had declined to only 25cin 1838, and only revived modestly during the reoord oatohes of the 
1840*8 and 1850*8 to a total of 40 in 1848|^ and 68 in 1S58«*^  How­
ever the true eignlficanoe of these figures oan best be seen when 
taken in terms of a proportion of the male population of the various 
bur^Q, which oan be calculated fro© the census returns for the 
years I84I to I87I, and the returns made by the Distrlot Fishery QOfficer giving the number of fishermen in each burgh in those years. 
Apart from any trends towards an inorease or a decrease, the most 
obvious fact which these figures reveal, is the comparative import­
ance of fishing in the various burghs. (See Table TF.l). Even in
peak years, fishing as an occupation, whether full-time or part- 9time, never approached the significance in Elle, Crail or St* 
Andrews, that it did in St. Konance, Flttenweèm, Cellardyke and 
Anstruther; rather it remained on a level more comparable to that 
of the agricultural pariah of Kings bams.
Crail, indeed, already had a pronounced agricultural character 
when James Hall visited it in I807. Though the old fishing 
tradition still lingered on - as it was to throughout the 19th 
century - he wrote that,
* the great support of the town now is, not the sea but the 
land, which is extended on every side where there is land, a great 
way in level and arable plàins, all In a tolerable state of 
cultivation, still improving. Besides the parts occupied
1. George Bruce: Wrecks and Heminisoences of St. Andrew Bay
(®ande© lëéè; p.632. Curing and Branding Books I838 and I848; AF19/2l/l,5
3. Private Herring Book lë^; API9/15/24* Rev. Andrew Bell: O.S.A. vol. TK p*44Ô5* Curing and Brandina Book I838; AFI9/21/I
6. ibid 1846; AF19/%/5
7. Private Herring Book I858; AP19/21/28. Curing and Branding Books I84I; AF19/22/2; and Private Herring 
Book 1651. 18&1 and 1&71: AF19/l5/l,3f5
9. The Fishery Offlcerb returns were calculated on the basis of the maximum number of fishermen in eaoh burgh at ax^ y one time and therefore included a significant number of seasonal fishermen - tradesmen, agricultural workers, young boys and old men - who made up crews during exceptionally busy or successful fishings. In the major herring fishing ports of Pittenweem, St. Monanoe aid Cellardyke-Anstruther, the actual number of full-time fishermen was as little as 50$* of this figure.
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TABLB IV.1; Peroent&ee of Male Population of the East Wotik Burghe 
en^wred in the Plsblrw; Indimtry. 184-1 - 1871.
m 1861 1811
St. Monance 65.5f- 80# 70# 66.4#
Cellardyke/Anstruther 29. 49.8# 57.9# 46#
Pittenweem 43.7# 46# 29.6#
Crail 8# 7.7# 7.9# 13.25#
Blie/Earlsferry . 3.# 4.6# 12.25# 8.8#
St. Andrews 2.6ÿ 3# 4.15# 3.57#
♦Kingsbarns _ _____ 3.9ÿ 3.8# 3.45# 6.9#
♦Kinjtçsbarns, though not a burgh, but a predominantly agricultural 
parish between St. Andrews and Crail, is included to highlight the essentially low percentages for Elie and St. Andrews.
' — 39 •"
by farmers residing on the spot, there are many other lots in the 
hands of the townspeople. And it is a sight somewhat singular to 
see loads of c o m  and hay, and oattle and horses, passing through 
the streets to the bams, stables and yards behind or otherwise 
adjoining to their dwelling house. 2By 1844» no manufactures were being oarried on in the burgh, 
nor any trade of importance, apart from the import of coal for the 
district, and a limited export of potatoes*^ Nor did the revival 
of the Lammas drave regenerate the fishing industry,^ despite the 
effort of the town to advertise its advantages both for ourers and 
fishermen. By i860, the once flourishing town earned the des­
cription that * a,more utterly deserted place than Crail....... is
not to bo mot with in broad Scotland. It is out of the track of 
proj%ress, and slumbers on quietly as if it were a world deserted 
ruin.
But the same fate was not being shared by Slie and St. Andrews 
during this period. Both had enjoyed a modest prosperity from 
manufacture and commerce towards the close of the l8th century.
Slie in the firat decade of the 19th century had enjoyed a sub­
stantial foreign trade, principally with the Baltic, had a’ 6 flourishing ship-building industry and a number of manufaoturos.
However, both trade and manufactures declined along with the 
harbour as the century progressed. Though a rope works and ship­
building yard were still in existence in 1822, and a small grain7trade was oarried out, the harbour was dilapidated and dangerousQin 1844, and by the l870*s, the ship-building yard, the rope works,
the lint mill and the soap factory existed only In the memories of
the older inhabitants, and the empty granary on the quay stood as a9reminder of the town*a commercial past. In St. Andrews, too,
1. Rev. James Hall: Travels in Sootland by an Uhuaual Route(London'I0O7 , 2 vols.) vol•1, p.85
2. Rev. tfilliam Merson: If.S.A. vol.IX, p.963
3. Ibid p.963; 1600 tone of potatoes were exported In 1844#
4# Ibid p.9625. Henry Pamio: Handybook of the Fife Coast from Queenaferry toPifeness ( Chipar lëfcT p.lM6. Rev. James Hall: Travels in Sootleuid by an Unusual Route(London I0O7 , 4 vole.) vol.l, p.69
7 . Rev. W. M. Wade: Delineation of the Watering and Sea-BathingPlaces of Sootland (Paisley 1822) p.222
8. Rev. George Milligans K.S.A. vol.XX, p.281
9 . St. Andrews Qaaette Jrine 27th 1874
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commercial and maniifacturing aspirations declined as the century-
progressed. Dempster*s canvas manufactory at the foot of Abbey
Street had been short-lived, and the final attempt to foster any2form of manufacturing industry in the town, was the equally short­
lived spinning mill employing 50 people, established in 1822.^ Nor 
was there any prospect of a significant development in the trade of 
the |)ort, given the notorious inadequacies of the harbour.^ Bather, 
both Slie and St. Andrews, strove from the early decades of the 19th 
century to enhance their desirability as residential centres and 
promote their reputations as watering places.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The basis for this policy had already been established in the 
late l6th century. The Council Minutes for St. Andrews reported in 
1785 that the town had been much resorted to for some years by 
people wishing to enjoy the benefits of sea-bathing, and a report, 
was presented advocating the desirability of erecting a bathing house 
near the harbour.^ Elie, too, with its convenient sandy beach was 
being patronised by sea-bathers at that time,^ and neighbouring
Earlsf^rry was feuing stretches of its sea—shore to local gentry for
7the purpose of building bathing quarters. Nor was this surprising 
when one considers that in England, decaying ports and small fishing 
■villages had been popular for sea-bathing since the early l8th 
century, a custom which traced its origins back to the role which 
the spas had played in upper class English life since the reign ofoCharles II. Already by the 1730*s, Scarborough was flourishing as 
a spa famous for its mineral spring and for the novelty of sea­
bathing. But it was not until the publication of Dr. Richard 
Russell's 'Dissertation on the Use of Seawater in Diseases of the 
Glands' in 1750 that sea-bathing achieved a wider popularity. The
1. Russell Kirk; St. Andrews (London 1954) p*1522. The manufacture of golf clubs and balls developed naturally as 
golf grew in popularity.3. James Grierson: DelineationsLof St. Andrews (3rd Edition,Edinburgh I838) p.79
4» Rev George Buist and Rev. R Haldane: N.S.A. vol IX p.477* I# 
1837 vessels drawing more than 14ft. of water had to discharge part of their cargo before entering; even this could only be 
done in safety at stream tides.
5. St. Andrews To~»m Council Minutes March 12th I785
6. Rev. William Pairraan O.S.A. vol. XVTI p.537
7. Earlsferry Town Council Minutes
8 . For the early development of sea—side resorts in England see 
Sarah Howell: The Seaside (London 19^ 4) P* 7-54
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Latin first edition vaa followed six English editions in rapid 
succession* As a result, sea-bathing - and the drinking of sea 
water - were looked upon as a serious, therapeutic exercise only 
to be undertaken after due preparation and advice, until well 
after the end of the l8th century; and by 1789, seabathing had re­
ceived its highest sanction when Georges III entered the sea at 
Weymouth*^
Most important in the early development of resorts was the 
proximity to large urban centres; here both St. Andrews and ülie 
enjoyed the advantage of being close to both Dundee and Edinburgh, 
though the uncomfortable ferry-orossing was at first a dis­
couragement, so that Edinburgh sea-bathers visited the more con­
venient resorts of Portobclio, Musselburgh and North Berwick^ How­
ever, Stirling, Perth, Dunfermliae, Kiikoaldy and Fife in general, 
provided a sufficient hinterland to ensure the early growth of both 
St. Andrews and Slie as sea-bathing resorts. In 1822, Wade in­
cluded Bile in his list of Scottish watering places as being a2resort *of increasing note*. Certainly the burgh was rapidly 
acquiring all the amenities considered indlspezisable for a first 
class watering place - a circulating library,^ fashiohable walks^ 
Sind, in 1824, a bathing machine (whose presence was an essential 
status symbol for any asphring resort). Lodgings were necessarily 
makeshift, though the local residents, quick to spot the potential 
value of the visitors, whitewashed their houses and cottages with 
lime, and repainted the woodwork in order to make them more
attractive to bathers.^ Already in the 1820»a, small cottages were7being demolished tc make way for more grandiose houses.
The process wan accelerated by the fact that by the early 19th
century, British doctors began to claim that the sea—air and the
climate of the coast were even more beneficial to invalids than8sea-bathing and sea-water drinking. People had begun to visit
the seaside in autumn and winter, end many were choosing to move
1# Sarah Howell* The Seaside (London 1974) p«7-l82. Rev. W. K. Wades O-.l in gâtions of the Watering and Sea-bathing Places of Scotland (Paieley 1Ô22) p*70, 2207 327
3. Fife Herald July l?th 18234. Ibid July l?th 1823 5* Ibid Aug 5th 18246. Ibid Aug 14th 182ft 7# Ibid July 17th 1623
%  Sarah Howell; The Seaside (London 19747 P»4T
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their place of residence there. Resorts such as Worthing and Cromer
in England had already begun to pursue a policy of not providing any
facilities which might attract the rowdy or rakish, in order to
facilitate their growth as genteel resorts and retirement centres.^
It was this sort of image that Elie was anxious to promote. By
1830, the popularity of Elie as both a resort and residential centre
was attributed to its 'being remarkably healthy and retired*. There
was no place for any sizeable fishing industry, since one of the
major attractions of the burgh was that it was 'entirely freed from
those offensive smells which prevail in most of the coast towns in2consequence of fish curing*. As a result of this Elie had become
'the residence and resort of many gentry and persons of distinction,
as well as a most excellent bathing place'Certainly a significant
colony of residenters^ had begun to develop by I83O consisting of
widows, retired professional people and half-pay army and navy
officers.^ Population soared from 730 in I8OI to 1029 in I83I, and
the number of houses from 128 to I80 during the same period;^ but
already a significant pointer to the future of the burgh existed in
the gradual increase in the number of uninhabited houses in the
village, from two in I8II to ten in I83I. This figure represented
the number of 'second homes' owned by inhabitants of Edinburgh,
Glasgow etc., and was to go on increasing until by I9II, 100 of the7231 houses in Elie were uninhabited.
In St. Andrews, too, similar trends were discernible. The0Baths, proposed as early as I785, had not been erected until I8IO
9by a Colonel Dewar; but a measure of the insignificance of St. 
Andrews as a resort at that time was the fact that Dewar was forced 
to admit in 1812 that the speculation had proved unsuccessful, and 
tried to sell the building to the Town Council.But by the 1820's
1. Sarah Howell; The Seaside (London 1974) P*54
2. Fife Herald May 27th I83O
3. Pigot and Co.: Hew Commercial Directory of Scotland(London and Manchester 1826) p.354
4. The term used in directories, gazeteers, newspapers etc. to 
denote people of independent means.
5. Pigot and Co.: New Commercial Directory of Scotland(London and Manchester 1826) p.354
6. Official Census Returns I8OI—I83I 7* Ibid I8II—I9II
8. See above p . 01
9. St. Andrews Gazette April 15th 188210. St. Andrews Town Council Minutes Sept 8th 1812
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the combinâtJon of sea-bathing and the antiquarian sites of the 
city had combined to give the burgh a certain fashionable 
popularity. Visitors came from as far away as London, and in­
cluded the celebrated author Sir Walter S c o t t T h e  Town Council 
was eager to encourage such visitors; the Scores was converted
into a fashionable promenade, and benches were placed there for2the old and infirm. Bathing was strictly regulated with the Step
Rock the resort of male bathers, and the Castle that of the female
bathers.^ For those more interested in seeing the historical
sites of the burgh, guides were employed to conduct tours through
the city,^ and historical and descriptive accounts of the city
were published with an eye to the market presented by such visitors.^
More important than its growth as a resort in the early 19th
century was the development of St. Andrews as a retirement and
residential centre. It is usual to attribute this development to
the Provostship of Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair, from I842 to I86I, as
indeed do both the former's biographers.^ But its origins lie in
the early years of the 19th century, and Playfair did no more than
continue to encourage the trend with an often mis-placed enthus- 7iasm. Certainly to describe St. Andrews as 'fast dwindling intoga state of ruinous decay' in the years before I842 is totally 
inaccurate. The population of the burgh increased from 2739 in.
1791  ^to 4441 in 1841^^ - an increase of 62%, which could not be 
attributed to industrial or commercial growth, or an expansion of
1. Fife Herald June 26th 1823
2. James Grierson; Delineations of St. Andrews(3rd Edition, Edinburgh I838) p. 76
3. Rev. C. J. Lyon: History of St. Andrews Ancient and Modem
(Edinburgh 1838) p.223
4 . James Grierson: Delineations of St. Andrews
(3rd Edition, Edinburgh I838) p.227-231
5. Rev. C. J. Lyon: History of St. Andrews Ancient and Modern 
(Edinburgh I838) contains a list of 'objects of interest to 
strangers' together with lists of walks in the burgh and its 
vicinity, p.222-2296. David Louden: Biographical Sketch of the late Lt. Colonel Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (Cupar 1874); and M. Fletcher: Memoirs of Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (St. Andrews I86I)
7. Russell Kirk: St. Andrews (London 1954) p.l80 and George Bruce: 
Wrecks and Reminiscences of St. Andrews Bay (Dundee I884) p.l07- 110, for criticisms of Playfair's 'improvements'.8. David Lauden: Biographical Sketch of the late Lt. Colonel Sir
Hugh Lyon Playfair (Cupar 1874) P*14
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the fishing industr^ ''.'^  Rather there was a growing influx of
retired people or people of independent means, similar to that
in Slie, but on a larger scale. 3,y 1627, St. Andrews was ‘more
than any other town in Fife, a favourite retreat for persons with
small fortunes and nothing to do. Such a class of people can
enjoy enlightened society at the smallest possible expense. Tn
another respect it may be considered as a large jointure - house ~
a vast nunnery - being resorted to by all the dotorial and old2maidenly part of the Fife gentry‘.
k number of factors were responsible for this development. 
Foremost amongst these was the increasing reputation of St. Andrews 
as an educational centre. Johnson had thought the burgh ‘to be a 
place eminently adapted to study and education, being situated in 
a populous, yet a cheap country and exposing the minds and manners of
young men -neither to the levity and dissoluteness of a capital city,
nor to the gross luxury of a town of commerce, places naturally 
unpropitiouc to learning*.^ The University, whose declining 
fortunes Johnson had so regretted, entered a period of transition 
in the years after the visit of the Royal Commission on the 
Scottish Universities of 1826 to 1830.^ Chemistry lectures were 
introduced in 1811^ and natural history in 1825;^ whilst the con­
ferring of both Arts and Medical degrees was more strictly regulated■7in 1826-27. But theare were merely the prelude to more extensive 
constitutional, educational and architectural reforms in the years 
after the visit of the Commissioners.^
More significant was the growth in education at non-fJniversity 
level. In 1822 it was recorded that ‘it is no uncommon thing for 
families of distinction who have sons to educate to come to reside 
at St. Andrews during the period of their education, both pre­
liminary and at the University*.^ In this context was mentioned the
1. See above p.57
2. Robert Chambers: A Picture of Scotland (Edinburgh 1827) p.201
3. Samuel Johnson: P. Joumo.y to the Western Isles of Scotland
(London 1775) P-154* Ronald Cant: The University of St. Andrews, A Short History
(London 1946) p.IO4-113
3. Ibid p.100 6. Ibid p.1017. Ibid p.100-101
6. Ibid p.104-113, for concise account of the work of the Commissioners
9« Rev. W. M. Wade: Delineations of the Watering and Sea-BathingPlaces of Scotland (Paisley 1822) p.18
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Grammar School, the burgh eohool for Bngllsh, Writing and 
Arithmetic, a school on the Bellean system at GregoryGreen, 
two seminaries for young ladies and French classes taught by an 
emigre, as well as teachers of dancing and music* But most 
important in this respect was the construction of the Madras 
Collège as a result of a bequest by the Rev* Andrew Bell in 
1832, which quickly gained a considerable reputation and 
attracted pupils from Fife in particular, and eastern Scotland in 
general, The school, built at a cost of £15,000 to £16,000, re­
placed the old burgh schools, and I838 had 800 pupils in 
attendance*^
Besides these educational advantages, an increasingly 
important factor in the development of St* Andrews both as a 
resort and residential centre during the 19th century was the 
game of golf* Golf had always been an important facet of life in 
St. Andrews « the earlist reference to golf on St* Andrews Links 
being in a parchment dated January 25th 1552, bearing the seal of 
John Hamilton, Archbishop of St* Andrews/* Throu^out the following 
two centuries the Council jealously guarded the golfing rights of 
the inhabitants on the Links, and even when it Was necessary to sell 
the Links in 1798 because of debt, the rights of all inhabitante 
and others who should resort to the Links for the purpose of 
playing golf were specifically reserved*^ This reservation was to 
prove the most fortuitous action ever made by a St. Andrews Town 
Council; but equally important for the future of St. Andrews was 
the decision in 1754 of 22 "Noblemen and Gentlemen, being admirers 
of the ancient and healthfull exercise of the Golf*, to draft 
certain articles and lavs for the playing of the game, and to sub­
scribe five shillings each towards the purchase of a Silver Club to 
be competed for by all and tavaiàxy in Great Britain and Ireland.
Though this * Company of Golfers* was later to become the'
Royal and Ancient Golf Club, the early years of its development
1. Rev, N. Wade: delineations of the Watering? y d  SearBathingPlaces of Scotland (Paisley 1822) p*39
2. Ibid p*443* *ames Grierson: delineations of St. Andrews (3rd Rdition,Edinburgh I838)p*l24
4. H. S. C. Bverard: 4 History of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club, 
St* Andrews, 1754-190^ "%kdlnburgh 19^?) p.20 
5* Ibid p. 41 b. Ibid p*45-47
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showed that membership was both limited end looall%ed. Only four
competitors appeared for the first competition for the Silver Club,
and the winner was Bailie Landale, & St. Andrews merohant* In
1757 and 1760, there wore,no competitions oinoe no oompetltore 2appeared* Membership remained distinctly looal, consisting of 
Fifeshire gentry, St* Andrews worthies, and a few Edinburgh gentle­
men* But both Club and Town were determined to maintain their 
golfing rights over the Links* In the early 19th century the two 
combined in a protreoted lawsuit against Gathoart Dempster, the 
owner of the Links, to prevent him converting them into an 
enormous rabbit warren»^ Significantly, too, the burgh of Earle- 
ferry was engaged in litigation with Sir Michael Msloolm of 
Grange between 1824 and IÔ30 oonoeming their right to golf on 
the Links to the west of the burgh^ - links which were later to 
become a major tourist attraction for Elie and Earlsferry.
However membership gradually grew in the 19th oontury* By 
1807 the Club had about 200 members;^ by I838 there were over 250,^  
The Ball which followed the autumn meeting of the Club became one•jof the major events in the Fife social calendar, and in 1834, the
game received its highest possible sanction when William ÏV agreed
to become the patron of the Club*^ Particularly prominent in this
early development of the game were the I'etired army officer# such
as Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair end Major Boothby, and there can bo little
doubt that participation iu the gaiaa was Instrumen'cal in attracting
9such men to reside in St* Andrews* Moreover, the increasing 
popularity of the game led to a eouroe of employment that was to 
become increasingly important in St* Andrews as the 19th century 
continued. The manufacture of golf balls already provided employ­
ment for a doseii men in 1807, who produced 12,000 balls annually,
1* H.S.C* Bverardî A US stopr of the Hoyel and Ancient Golf Club,
St* Andrews. 1754-1900 (Edinburgh I907) p,$8
2. Ibid p.61 3* Ibid 9*101-104
4* Minutes of the Town Co moll of Earlsferry IB24-I83O 
5* Hamea Grierson; Delineations of 3t* Andrews {1st edition,Edinburgh 1807) p,230
6. Ibid (3rd edition, Bdinburgfi 1838) p*23o
7 . Fife Herald Sept 2.3rd 182S8,. H.S.C. Everardt A Hlatory of the jWiral % d  Angient Golf^ jGlub,
St, Andrewst 1754-1900 (Edinburg 1907) 9*133
9. Rev. C.J. Lyons HietoaL_aL_3tjU^ (Idinburgk 183o7 p.223 
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The first of a long line of St. Andrews golf club makers was Hugh 
PhiIp, who became official clubmaker to the Company of Golfers in 
1819*^ Caddying, too, was a source of employment for local men;
2  "3.regulations for caddies had been laid down as early as 1771 and 
Grierson described them in I8O7 as 'great judges of the game of 
golf, and expert in playing it, and are ready for a trifling con­
sideration under the name of cadies (sic) to attend any gentleman 
who chuses to take the amusement' Care of the Links, too, 
became increasingly important, and a greenkeeper was employed by 
the Club to maintain them; indeed, in 1823 the greenkeeper was 
replaced for neglecting his duty.^ It was from the ranks of 
these ball and clubmakers, caddies and greenkeepers that the 
first professional golfers were to evolve later in the century. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
By 1840, both Elie and St. Andrews had established for them­
selves a measure of prosperity and popularity by their development 
as resorts and residential centres. St. Andrews, in particular, 
had already become a favoured residential town by the time that 
Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair became its Provost in I842, his own 
retirement to St. Andrews in 1834 being proof of this. Now streets 
with commodious houses had been erected - Pilmour Place in 1820,
and Greyfriars Gardens between I832 and 1834»^ The streets were7 8repaired, and a new water supply introduced in 1834* These
improvements were all undertaken during the Provostship of Kirby
Dalryraple, who was also responsible for the introduction of gas-Qlighting to the streets of St. Andrews in 1835*
However, after I84O an important new factor was to influence
1. H.S.C. Everard: A History of the Royal ^ d  Ancient Golf Club, St. Andrews, 1754-1900 (Edinburfch 1907) P. 1102. The word 'caddie' derives from the French 'cadet', and wasoriginally an ironic term for a loafer; see J. K. Robertson: St. Andrews. Home of Golf (Cupar I967) p.1233* H.S.C. Everard: A History of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club.
St. Andrews, 1754-1900 (Edinburgh I907) p*80 4* James Grierson:-Delineations of St. Andrews (1st edition,
Edinburgh I8O7) p.239 
5* H.S.C. Everard: A History of the Royal ^ d  Ancient Golf Club, 
St. Andrews, 1754-1900 (Edinburgh 1907) P*123
6. Russell Kirk: St. Andrews (London 1954) p*l637* James Grierson: Delineations of St. Andrews(3rd edition,Edinburgh 1838) p.77
8. St. Andrews Town Council Minutes July 30th 1834 
9* James Grierson: Delineations of St. Andrews (3rd edition,Edinburgh I838) p.77
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the development of the two burghs, which ultimately greatly
facilitated their respective ambitions to establish reputations as
resorts and residential centres - the introduction of steam transport
into Fife. Its first appearance was in the form of steamships, which
mode of transport was to transform the entire future of Elie* By
1845 two packets were sailing weekly between Leith and Anstruther
throughout the year, whilst in summer Aberdeen and Dundee steam vessels
daily visited the port twice and occasionally three times, both going
and returning.^ These steamers opened up the entire Fife coast to the
inhabitants of Edinburgh, and no towns benefited more then Elie and
its neighbour Earlsferry. By I652, steamers were sailing between Leith
and Elie three times a day, and in that year a new hotel was opened in 2the burgh. Elie enjoyed a similar relationship with Edinburgh to that 
which Margate shared with London, with husbands from the upper middle- 
classes in the city renting houses or apartments at the seaside resort 
for a month, two months, or the entire summer season, in which they 
installed their families, joining them at weekends or whenever their 
work permitted.^
The construction of the East of Fife Railway in 1854^ helped to 
further increase the popularity of Elie as a resort. Railways had an 
immense impact upon the British seaside in general.^ They were 
essential to the spread of the middle-class family holiday, and in the 
long run they played a crucial part in making a visit to the seaside 
hugely popular with al& classes. However, the coming of the railways 
did not lead to a sudden influx of the working-classes, but brought to 
the coast more of the prosperous middle—class people who had been 
visiting the seaside since the beginning of the 19th century.
St. Andrews had enjoyed the advantages of railway communication, 
to a limited degree, since 1849» through the medium of a station at 
nearby Leuchars;^ ten coaches operated daily between St. Andrews and 
the station. However civic leaders recognized the importance of a 
direct rail link to St. Andrews future as a resort and residential
1. Rev. George Milligan; H.S.A. vol.IX p.289
2. Fife Herald Aug I852
3. Ibid4. A. A. Maclean: North British Album (London 1975) P*75. Sarah Howell: The Seaside (London 1974) p.80-87 for the influence
of railways on seaside resorts.
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centre, and as early as 1846  ^an abortive attempt had been made to 
promote the construction of a line* h later and successful venture
led to the construction of a line which opened in May 18$2, at a2 ’ total cost of over £25,000* The prime mover in the venture vas
li. D* Smith, a druggist paid ex-bailie of St. Atidrevc, vho vas on air­
man of the St. Andrews Ràilvay Company until 1872; the other directors 
consisted of two local lando^mers, two St. Andrews merchants and 
inevitably, Provost Playfair.^ Nor was the optimism of the promoters 
of the line misplaced, since the expected benefits brought by the 
railway were not slow to accrue, though some were greeted with loss 
enthusiasm than others.
The two major aims in promoting the railway had been to increase 
the desirability of St. Andrews as a residential centre, and to 
improve its accessibility as a resort. However with the increasing 
number of middle-class visitors arriving to rent houses or apart­
ments in the summer, there also arrived a new phenoroenum - the 
excursion tripper. The invention of the excursion train, a typically 
Victorian combination of philanthropy and profit, marked the real 
beginning of the role of the railways in the recreation of the people 
as a whole. Excursion trains allowed shop and factory workers to 
spend 0. day by the sea, and had been in existence in England since 
the 1840’s.^  A whole train could be hired by a private firm, or 
earmarked by the railway companies themselves and tickets sold at 
drastically reduced prices. By the l850*s, Friendly Societies,
Sunday Schools and Temperance Societies were organizing rail excursions 
for their members. Employers, too, thougtt that a visit to the seaside 
was less dangerous to their workers than the rough fairs or sports 
which had been their traditional holiday entertainments.
The first to arrive in St. Andrews appeared two days after the 
line opened, consisting of 84 masters ahd boys from George Watson’s 
College, Edinburgh - the first of a heavy and regular traffic to the 
city from Dundee, Perth and Edinburgh. These excursions could be
1. C.J.A. Robertson: 'The Cheap Railway Movement in Scotland: the St.
Andrews Railway Company* (in Transport History 1974, vol.?) P*15
2. Ibid p . 19 3. Ibid p.154* Sarah Hdwell: The Seaside (London 1974) p.85-7
5. C.J.A. Robertson: 'The Cheap Railway Movement in Scotland: The St.
Andrews Railway Company' (in Transport History 1974» vol.7) P«23
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enormous; one from Dunfermline in I856 consisted of 1100 people,^
and this was by no means exceptional. Certainly such influxes
injected a mood of gaiety into the normally tranquil burgh,2accompanied as they were by flags, banners and even bands. Most 
excursions would be conducted in military fashion around the city 
by a guide,^ before adjourning to the Town Hall or the Bow Butts,^ 
or some equally appropriate site for dancing, sports and games.^ 
Local opinion, indeed, resented the fact that many excursionists 
showed a distinct preference for the latter. A party from the 
Belmont Factory in Dundee was criticised for showing more en­
thusiasm for dancing than sight—seeing in 1864;^  but what was 
really disapproved of was the drinking and fighting which often 
accompanied the dancing. During one such excursion in I866, *John 
Barleycorn was in heavy requisition, and his powerful influence
soon became evident. Shameful scenes of drunkenness and fighting 
7took place*. Responsibility for such behaviour, however, was 
normally attributed to poor organization rather than any naturalginclinations of the participants.
This was hardly the type of excursion the members of the St.
Andrews Civic Association had wanted to encourage when they joined
together at a public breakfast in the Cross Keys Hotel in March
1852 for the 'promotion of the prosperity and welfare of the city*
and to arrange that * large excursion trains shall with ease and
at little expense see the sights of the place, so that by this
9means others may be encouraged to visit the city*. Though members 
of the British Association for the Advancement of Science might be 
content to undertake tours of the geological formations of the 
neighbourhood, or of the antiquities of the city, under the guidance
1. Fife Herald Aug 14th I856
2. Fife Herald July 8th I858; June 9th 1859» St. Andrews GazetteJuly 4th 1863; July 9th I864
3. Principally local guide book author and newspaper editor Jame* 
Howie; St. Andrews Gazette June 18th I864.
4. The former site for archery practice and competitions near the West Sands.
5. St. Andrews Gazette July 4th I863
6. Ibid July 9th I864 ?• Ibid August 11th 1866
8. Ibid July 9th I864; July l6th I864; Fife Herald Sept 1st 1853
9. Fife Herald April 1st I852
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of members of the University staff,^ foundry workers from Dundee not 
surprisingly derived greater enjoyment from more elementary and 
energetic activities; and though St. Andrews, like most British
resorts, showed a thinly disguised contempt for the working-class
ft 1tripper, he continued to come by train, by cart and by steamer, in
large numbers.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Certainly, the working-class tripper was somewhat incongruous 
in the St. Andrews which developed during the Provostship of Sir 
Hugh Lyon Playfair. The third son of a former Principal of United 
Colleges,4 Playfair had retired to St. Andrews in 1834 after nearly 
30 years in the service of the East India Company.^ Though only 
one of a small colony of retired Anglo—Indian officers resident in 
St. Andrews, his energetic participation in civic affairs was ex­
ceptional. In 1842, he became Provost,^ a position he was to 
occupy until his death in I86I, and as undisputed leader of the 
* improving* party in St. Andrews, he earned the praise of most of
:s 8
7his contemporaries for his relentless effort to try to establish
St. Andrews as the * Scarborough of Scotland*. 9Posterity has looked less indulgently upon his achievements.
In his efforts to improve the appearance of the town, much that was 
unique - such as the curious forestairs and porches that gave a 
Gothic variety to South Street^^ — was destroyed. Other improvements 
were less ill-conceived. Streets were macadamized, and pavements 
laid by public subscriptions raised by the Provost. Old and dilapi­
dated houses were removed, and street names Victorianized. Through­
out the city, buildings such as the University Library and the West 
Port were repaired and decorated, often at the expense of Playfair 
himself. In the Cathedral graveyard he laid out walks and levelled
1. St. Andrews Gazette Sept 14th I867
2. Ibid July 4th I863 3* Ibid June 30th I866
4» Dr. James Playfair, Principal from I8OI to I819. see JamesGrierson: Delineations of St. Andrews (Cupar 1823) p.204 
5* For early career, see David Louden:Biographical Sketch of the late
Lt. Col. Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (Cupar I874) p.2-13
6. Ibid p . 177» e.g. Rev Charles Roger: History of St. Andrew#- (Edinburgh l849)p*l638. Henry Parnie: Handybook of St. Andrews (ist edition Cupar l859)p*92
9. e.g. Russell Kirk: St. Andrews (London 1954) p.l80-l8l
10. Ibid p.18011. M. Fletcher: Memoirs of Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (St. Andrews l86l)p.6
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the graves so that *in fine weather numbers of persons may be seen
meditating among the ruinà**^ The old Town Hall was demolished to2widen the market place, and a new one built to replace it.
Playfair*s contemporary, George Bruce, attacked him for trying 
to make St. Andrews * an exclusive curiosity* to be roofed.in and ex­
hibited for the attraction of strangers.^ Certainly Playfair was 
ruthless in removing anything which he considered incompatible with 
the St. Andrews he envisaged. In this respect, the fishing community 
were particular sufferers. Though Playfair did initiate extensive 
repairs and improvements at the harbour,^ an expansion of the fishing 
industry in St. Andrews was out of the question for the * improving* 
party. Playfair, while announcing his desire to rescue the fisher­
men *from their state of filth, misery and degradation*,^ seemed 
more concerned with restricting their numbers and their livelihood. 
Though sanitary conditions in the fishing quarter were conducive to 
frequent outbreaks of cholera epidemics,^ Playfair himself was among 
the principal landlords in the fishing district and therefore shared7a proportion of the responsibility for these conditions; that 
sanitary conditions were largely of secondary importance in Playfair*'s 
hostility to the fishing community is clearly shown in a pamphlet of 
1862 which exposed the lamentable sanitation in large areas of St. 
Andrews and the fact that even the best streets were not free fromgthose causes which invited the presence of typhus or typhoid.
Rather the hostility seems to have stemmed from a belief that 
industry of any description was incongruous in a residential sea­
side resort.
Relations between the fishing community and the more affluent 
residents of the burgh deteriorated rapidly after I84O as a result 
of Playfair*s policies. The key issue was the cynical attempt to 
deprive the fishermen of their traditional right to collect bait.
1. Russell Kirk; St. Andrews (London 1954) P.I802. David Louden: Biographical Sketch of the late Lt. Col. Sir Hugh 
Lyon Playfair (Cupar l8?4) p.23-32
3. George Bruce: Wrecks and Reminiscences of St. Andrews Bay(Dundee 1884; p.10?
4. M. Fletcher: Memoirs of Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (st. Andrews I86I)p.10—16
5. Ibid p.16-186. 41 people died during a cholera epidemic in 1849î Fife HeraldAug^Sept 1849
7. Burgh of St. Andrews Valuation Rolls 1899-60
8. J. Adamson: The Sanitary Conditions of St. Andrews (Cupar 1862)
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■without charge, at the burgh's mussel scalps in the River Eden. The 
so-called *Mussel Scalps* dispute was to last for over a quarter of 
a century after 1843, and was to involve the town in a lengthy law­
suit with the fishing population.^ The agreement reluctantly 
accepted by the fishermen in 1843 whereby fishermen agreed to accept 
delivery of bait mussels by cart by the Town Council in return for a 
small payment to defray expenses of collection and delivery, replaced
the traditional collection of the mussels by the fishermen themselves2from the River Eden. But even whilst ostensibly promising to en­
sure the fishermen’s supply of bait, Playfair was seeking legal 
opinion in Edinburgh for grounds upon which to oppose the fishermen’s 
right of free access to the scalps.^ The scalps rapidly became a 
profitable source of revenue for the burgh, with receipts rising 
from £25 in I842 to £421 by i860 — for which service Sir High was 
presented with a silver-marked mussell shell.^ But these profits 
were only realised by raising the price of mussels, by steps, from 
4d. to 2s. per basket,^ and by supplying inferior mussels to local 
fishermen whilst reserving the best for other buyers willing to pay 
a higher price.^ The dispute, which continued after Playfair’s 
death centred on the fishermen’s attempt to re-assert their old
right of free access, and the determination of the Town Council to7maximise the profitability of the scalps. The opinion of the 
Councillors was that a small fishing industry providing for theQneeds of the burgh was desirable; the fishing community lacking 
in the main any electoral voice were forced to seek redress through 
the Courts, but after protracted and expensive litigation the 
dispute was terminated in the Town Council’s favour in the Court of 
Session in 1869.^
George Bruce complained that St. Andrews claimed to be the 
’Scarborough of Scotland’ yet Scarborough could still reconcile an
1. George Bruce: Wrecks and Reminiscences of St. Andrews Bay 
(Dundee I884) p*72-100, for detailed, but anti—Playfair account.
2. Ibid p.84-85 3. Ibid p.744* M. Fletcher: Memoirs of Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (St. Andrews I86I)
p . 195* George Bruce: Wrecks and Reminiscences of St. Andrews Bay
(Dundee 1884; p.796. Ibid p.79; St. Andrews Gazette Feb 17th I866; Feb 24th I866
7. St. Andrews Gazette Sept 12th 1862; May 7th I864; Sept 15th I8668.
9. St. Andrews Gazette July 31st I869
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extensive fishing fleet with its 300 bed-roomed hotel.^ But in 
his policy towards the fishing community as in his other ‘im­
provements’ the mood of the most influential inhabitants of the 
town was strongly in favour of Playfair who ’had left no stone 2unturned to render ornamental the ancient City of St. Andrews’; 
and equally important, he had done this without burdening the 
ratepayers with the cost of the improvements which were financed
partly through public subscriptions,^ partly through private
4 5enterprise, partly at his own expense and partly by expanding
the burgh revenues.^ Letters and poems to the local press
T 8praised him; breakfasts were held in his honour; presentations9 10were made by the grateful burgh, and the University. His
fame spread as a result of his ’indomitable zeal, energy and
enthusiasm’ and in I856 he received official recognition in
the form of a knighthood.
*  * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Playfair’s work was to have a lasting effect upon St. Andfews.
While Elie became increasingly dependent upon its summer visitors
for its prosperity, St. Andrews reputation as a residential centre
matched its reputation as a resort. Though the number of visitors
arriving in Elie by rail and steamer increased rapidly between
1840 and 1870, the population of the burgh steadily declined. By
i860 there was very little work of any kind in the village apart12from the business of letting houses in summer. Young people 
having no occupation to detain them left for larger towns,and 
those who stayed had difficulty in obtaining houses, since old
1. George Bruce: Wrecks and Reminiscences of St. Andrews Bay
(Dundee I884J p.?82. David Louden: Biographical Sketch of the late Lt. Col. Sir 
Hugh Lyon Playfair (Cupar 1874) p.18-19. 47-50, 65-66
3* Pavements, road macadamizing and the new Town Hall were 
financed in this way.
4" The St. Andrews Railway Company; and improvements at the Links through the R. and A*
5* See above p. 1056. Most notably in the case of the mussel scalps.
7• David Louden: Biographical Sketch of the Late Lt. Col. SirHugh Lyon Playfair (Cupar I874) p.10-19. 47-50, 63-66
8. Ibid p.22 and 4I» in I844 and 18479# Ibid p*50; a pair of stained-glass lamps were erected at the
gates of his home.
10. Ibid p.71; the degree LL.D. was conferred on him in I856
11. Peebleshire Advertiser Peb 1st 185512. Henry Pamie: Handybook of the Pife Coast from Queensferry toPifeness (Cupar i860) p.141
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houses were continually being demolished to make way for larger, new 
ones, the rents of which were beyond the means of working people.^
As a result, the number of houses unoccupied except during the 
visitors’ season continued to increase from 10 in I83I, to 37 in 
1871, (see Graph IV.l), so that by the latter date 16, of all the 
houses in the parish were uninhabited. During this same period the 
population of Elie fell from a peak of 1029 in I83I, to 775 in I87I. 
(see Graph IV.2).
But for those who remained, the visitors brought prosperity in
the short season from June to the end of September. The harbour was
again busy, but with punts, canoes, yachts and cutters for pleasure 2sailing. The adoption of the Lindsay Act in I844 enabled the
village to form itself into a Police Burgh to enforce standards of
sanitation which would preserve the image of cleanliness and
gentility which attracted tourists.^ Earlsferry, too, shared in the
increasing popularity of Elie, and as houses became less readily
available in Elie due to the growing demand, accommodation was
sought in neighbouring Earlsferry and Williamsburgh.^ Visitors
were predominantly from Edinburgh, and a feature of the visitors'
lists, printed in the East of Fife Record, is that over 33>% of all
visitors were families in which the father was absent, indicating
the popularity of Elie as a place to send one’s family in the
summer, near enough to be able to join them when circumstances
permitted. The Visitors’ Lists also indicate that most visitors
were relatively local; over O^fo came from Edinburgh with the bulk
of the remainder from Fife, Stirling, Perth or Dundee. Increasingly,
however, visitors arrived from Glasgow, Liverpool, England in
general, and London in particular. By I87O, there were TOO visitors
5in Elie and Earlsferry in September, so that it is safe to assume 
that well over 1,000 would have been present in the peak month of 
August. Residents were said to be able to exist for the whole of 
the year on the income derived from renting houses for three months 
during the summer.^ Sea-bathing, pleasure sailing, walks in the
1. St. Andrews Gazette June 2nd I864
2. East of Fife Record June 28th I867
3. Police Commissioners Minute Book for Elie I864—1900
4 . Visitors’ Lists, East of Fife Record 1857-1870; also East of
Fife Record April 8th I87O
5. Ibid 6. Ibid
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country and, inorô©.9ingly, golf on the Bsrlaferry Links, vore the
major attractions of the resort. %fourslon tr&ffio was ©mall and
infrequent? visitors were predominantly professional people from
Sdlnburgh, Fife gentry, olertos from the entire British Isles
colonial administrators on leave in Britain and a sprinkling of
eiriatborats,^ By I87O Blie - with Barlsferry had eetahliahed
for itself a position as a select, genteel and oopular resort,
patronised hy the visitor who * seeks escape from the endless,2harassing cares of his position* #
St. Andrews, too, enjoyed a similar increase in its popularity
as a resort in the deoadss after the opening of the railway. One
indication of this can be found in the passenger revenue of the St.
Andrews Railway Company which rose from £1,654 in 1853 to £3,252 in
1876.^ Visitors wore drawn by the combined attractions of golf and
sea-bathing. The Victorians had discovered what a paradise the
beach was for children; miniature spades, buckets and wheelbarrows
became essential seaside equipment. Both Kile and St. Andrews
benefited from the middle—class Victorian custom of renting bougea
in secluded resorts and spending the entire summer there midst the4cosy domesticity popularised by Queen Victoria and Prince Albert.
Shells, seawoeda, pebbles and fossils fascinated the Victorians,
and collecting them, classifying them and turning them into
decorative objects, was an essential part of the middle-claae
family holiday. Books like Mrs. Oatty*e 'British Seaweeds*
published in 1362 were instant best-sellers and encouraged Victorian5girls to scramble over rooks wearing boys* shoes.
St. Andrews was in a good position to benefit fro.^ = the growing
popularity for the family holiday. In 1364 the St. Andrews Gazette
was able to write,
*Do you want a bathe? - here you are; for gentlemen the Swimming Club have provided apparatus for comfort and safety; and for ladies, apart from our fine rocks with all their facilities, bathing coaches will soon be ready for those who wish more re­tirement than what is afforded by the clean^ bare rook, or even by the Bathe, for dressing purposes. Is it a promenade that is in reuuest? - here are thm Cathedral Burying Grounds, the Scores
1. Visitors Lists jgast ot Fife Record Id57-l870
2. St. Anw^ews Gaact^o June 2%th 1&74
3. C.J.A. Hobortsom 'The Cheap Railway Movement in Scotland: the St. Andrews Railway Comp&%%^ * (in Tra?iaoort Tjigtor?/ 1974) P*22
4. Sarah Howells: Th,:* Seaside (London 1974) p*o7*~70
5. I dig p.86-99
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Walk on the north of the city, the Lade Braes on the south of it, and Kinkell Braes on the east, and the whole range of the links and sands on the west and north. Is it healthy out-of-door exercise that is in demand? Then ladies may have croquet in the Castle Yard, or shell and marine collecting on the beach and amongst the rocks.For gentlemen there is the never failing golf and cricket, if desired. Our ruins are ever a source of pleasing study;^and an hour can be well and profitably spent in St. Leonard's Garden*.
Something for everyoneI The Baths were extended and renovated in 21852, but already by that date the health—spa aspect of resorts was 
declining rapidly; enjoyment, albeit of a genteel nature, and 
relaxation were now required of a holiday, and the beaches became in­
creasingly popular as swimming and bathing became popular in them­
selves and not as exercise to be scientifically undertaken in the 
pursuit of health. St. Andrews, with its extensive sandy beaches, 
was ideally placed to benefit from this trend; decorum decreed that 
the sexes should bathe at different stations^ and St. Andrews was 
abundantly equipped with facilities at the West and East Sands, the 
Step Rock and the Castle. With the railways bringing increasing 
numbers of visitors,^ the Town Council thought it advisable to spend 
money on the beaches in order to maintain their attractions. The 
lack of bathing coaches was keenly fèlt for a long time, as much 
because of the status it was thought they brought to a resort as 
because of their practicality, but it was not until I864 that £90
' ]6was raised in £1 shares to provide some.^ Certainly they proved agreat success, and more were provided the ensuing season,
By 1868, over 600 visitors still crowded the burgh in Sept- 7ember. But the Town Council was always slow to involve itself in 
the development of St. Andrews as a resort, and normally it was 
left to the enterprise of private individuals to improve the burgh* s 
facilities. The development of the Links, and with it the game of 
golf in St. Andrews, for example, was largely the work of the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club. The role of the Town Council in the pro-gmotion of golf was minimal to say the least. Now was their role
1. St. Andrews Gazette May 28th I864
2. Fife Herald March 11th I8523. 'Boys above ten years are not to bathe with females, and the sexes are to be at least 100 yards apart I4. Already in 1853» the railway carried an average of 1175passengers weekly in June, 1394 in July, 2685 in August and2366 in September; Fife Herald June-October 1853
5* St. Andrews Gazette May 21st I864
6. Ibid Sept 3rd I864 ?• Ibid Sept 12th I868
8. See below p. 113-115
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appreciably more significant in the development of other aspects of
the burgh as a resort. Though Playfair had been responsible for
excavating a bathing pool of sorts at the Castle^ - frequented by2over one hundred people daily in I864 - improvements at the Step
Rock,^ and initiating games and amusements at the Bow Butts,^ the
enthusiasm, and often the money, had been entirely his own.
Certainly after his death in I86I, conditions deteriorated rapidly.
The Council seemed surprised that visitors should complain about
the burgh's sewage being pumped into the sea by the bathing station
at the Step Rock; and in I867 the Gazette wrote that 'with the
exception of the Links which are kept in such splendid order and at
so much expense by the Golf Club, it seems to be considered
extravagance of the most lamentable description to expend a penny
on any object of interest in the t o w n ' M a n y  of the historical
sites were becoming yearly more ruinous, whilst the only properly
maintained bathing station was the privately operated Baths and7Castle Bathing pool. Though the Council promised much, no
significant advances were made, and for the ensuing ten or twenty
years complaints continued to be voiced about the inadequacy of
the Council's expenditure to accommodate visitors.
St. Andrews was therefore fortunate in being the home of the
Royal and Ancient Golf Club. For important as its attractions as
a seaside resort were to its growth, St. Andrews' popularity and
fame were primarily attributable to its position as the 'home of
golf, and this position was largely the result of the presence of
the elitist R. and A. Playfair, in his capacity as a member of the
Club, had been instrumental in the formation of the Club House,
originally at the end of Golf Place, but eventually, in I854» in0its present position at the head of the Links. The existence of 
a Club House certainly helped to foster the elitist nature of the 
Club. But the Club also provided an invaluable service by 
maintaining the Links; in 1845 St. Andrews boasted that its Links
1. M. Fletcher: Memoirs of Sir Hugh Lvon Playfair (St. Andrews l86l)p.32
2. St. Andrews Gazette June l8th I864
3. M. Fletcher: Memoirs of Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (St. Andrews l86l)p.32
4. David Louden: Biographical Sketch of the late Lt. Col. Sir Hugh 
Lyon Playfair (Cupar 1874) p.63-66
5. St. Andrews Gazette August 19th I865
6. Ibid Oct 19th 1867 7 . Ibid8. M. Fletcher: Memoirs of Sir Hugh Lyon Playfair (St. Andrews I86I)
p.38-39
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*if not the best, are among the first in the kingdom*, and two
greenkeepers were employed to maintain thera.^  By i860, a writer
opined that ‘deprive St. Andrews of its golfing course, and the2prospects of the town are directly blighted*•
The game afforded increasing employment to the inhabitants 
of the town. In 1852 when Robert Porgan went to work for Hugh 
Philp, the latter was still the only clubmaker in St. Andrews. By 
1856 there were two, Porgan and James Wilson, each with an apprentice; 
and by I86I there were four firms each with a staff of assistants.^
On the Links, the famous St. Andrews* caddies were making their 
appearance to carry the clubs of the gentlemen golfers who were 
appearing in increasing numbers - *Daw* Anderson, Bob Kirk, *Lang 
Willie* et al.^ Regulation of this increasing band of caddies and 
their payment was attempted in i860, I863 and 18?0.^ It was from 
the ranks of these caddies and club-makers that the first pro­
fessional golfers emerged, and the growing ranks of professionals 
and interest in professional games was indicative of the growing 
popularity of the game.
As early as 1849, gentlemen backers had put up £400 a-side 
for a match between the Dunns of Musselburgh and the legendary St. 
Andrews duo of Allan Robertson and Tom Morris senior.^ The 
Professional Championship was first held at Prestwick in i860; but 
the first decades of its existence were dominated by St. Andrews * 
golfers - the Morrises, the Straths, Jamie Anderson, Tom Kidd and 
Bob Martin.^ A succession of golf clubs was founded in the burgh.^ 
The Mechanics* Club, founded in 1843 — and changing its name to the 
St. Andrews Golf Club in I85I - was the source of many of the early 
professionals; clubs were started at the University in 1853 and at 
the Madras College in 1857» the Thistle Golf Club, which had become 
defunct in I838, reformed due to increasing interest in I865; and 
the first Ladies Golf Club in the world, the St. Andrews Ladies
1. M. PIetcher; Guide to St. Andrews (Edinburgh 1845) P»3
2. Handy Book of St. Andrews (Cupar 1859» I865) p.108-120
3. St. Andrews Citizen Jan 9th 1897
4. J.K. Roberston: St. Andrews, Home of Golf (Cupar 1967) p.123-126
5. H.S.B. Everard: A History of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club,
St. Andrews 1754-1900 (Edinburgh 1907) P»l896. J.K. Robertson: St. Andrews, Home of Golf (Cupar 1967) P*69
7 . Ibid p.69-798. Ibid p.64—66
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Club, was formed in 1867* When the Prince of Wales consented to
become the Captain of the R. and A* in 1863, the future of the game
and of St. Andrews as the centre for it, were guaranteed.^ Such
visitors as General Sir Hope Grant, Sir Francis Grant of the Royal
Academy, the artist Millais and the author Trollope, were arriving2in St. Andrews to play golf. Interest was such that in 1865 the
R. and A. considered it necessary to employ a professional, Tom
Morris, at a salary of per annum to oversea the upkeep of the
Links.^ Nor was interest merely local, or even Scottish; by the
early l870*s, professional golf matches were reported even in the
soberest of London dailies, the Daily News and the Times.^
Visitors, attracted either by the golf or the seaside
amenities, or by both, came in increasing numbers. By I865 two
house-letting agencies had been established to provide visitors
with accommodation.^ Though houses to let were relatively scarce,
there was no shortage of furnished apartments or lodgings, vacated
by University and Madras College students at the beginning of the
summer.^ Two distinct seasons came to exist in St. Andrews - the
visitors* season extending from July to October when the resident
population migrated elsewhere in order to let their hotises at
remunerative rents; and the scholastic season extending through
the University and Madras sessions, when society settled down into7* serene gravity* once more. Westwood*s Parochial Directory of 
1861 lists six hotels, eight boarding houses and over 60 houses in0which furnished lodgings were available. Though complaints were 
sometimes made of visitors being mulcted by extortionate rents, 
most people were willing to pay the extra since St. Andrews was 
*no upstart village like the Bridge of Allan.......fitted up for
the honour and glory of bagmen as places of refuge*.^ By I87O, the
1. H.S.C. Everard: A History of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club,
St. Andrews 1754-1900 (Edinburgh 1907) p.179
2. St. Andrews Gazette Sept 4th I869
3. H.S.C. Everard: A History of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club,
St. Andrews 1754-1900 (Edinburgh 1907) p.l80
4* St. Andrews Gazette Sept 6th 1873
5. Ibid June 10th I865
6. Fife Herald June 14th 1849
7. Henry Famie: Handy book of St. Andrews ( Cupar 1859) P*938. Westwood's Parochial Directory for the Counties of Fife and
Kinross (Cupar 1862) p.190—200 "
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Gazette could boast that 'the house agents' lists present to the 
eyes nothing but a number of black marks indicating that each house 
is let. Our public promenades are crowded every day in the Links, 
the sands, the Lead Braes and the Kinkell Braes - all have their 
quota of visitors. The bathing grounds and establishments are in 
full requisition - the streets present a scene of animation and 
gaiety. In short we are at the height of the season'
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Nor did the increasing popularity of the burgh as a resort
diminish its attractions as a residential centre. The population
increased rapidly from 4194 in I83I to 6320 in I87I; and during the
same period the number of houses increased from 559 in I84I to 925
in 1871» (See Graph IV.3 and 4)» To this period owe their origin
Bell Street (1842-58),^  Playfair Terrace (1846),^  Hope Street and
Abbotsford Crescent (1846),^  Howard Place (1849),^  Gladstone
Crescent, Lockhart Place and Gillespie Terrace (1846-53)»^  Alfred
Place (1863),^  Alexandra Place (1863),^  Queens Gardens^ and Ellice
Place.Vacant plots throughout the city were bought to provide
commodious houses for the ever-increasing residential population.
The capital which financed this building programme was almost
entirely of local origin with the notable exception of James Hope
Scott, a descendant of Sir Walter Scott, who financed the ambitious
imitation of Edinburgh's New Town which is Abbotsford Crescent,
Hope Street and Howard Place.Much of the remainder of the new
building was constructed by speculative local builders such as
John MacGregor, John Mackintosh and John and James Farquharson -
Queen Street, Queen's Terrace, Dempster Terrace and Guthrie Place, 12for example; others were built with capital provided by local 
businessmen such as John Fleming, a china merchant, Henry Gibson, 
wood merchant, George Bruce, joiner, Dr. John Adamson, James Louden 
and local solicitors William Murray, John Buddo and James Balfour -
1. St. Andrews Gazette Aug 13th I87O
2. Russell Kirk: St. Andrews (London 1954) p.163
3. Ibid p. 163 4* Ibid p.l63
5* Ibid p . 1636. Fife Herald Sept 1st 1853
7" St. Andrews Gazette April 4th I8638. Ibid
9. Russell Kirk: St. Andrews (London 1954) P«l63
10. St. Andrews Gazette April 4th I863
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as with Gillespie Terrace, Fleming Place, Golf Place, Bell Street 
and John Street.^ By i860 it was confidently stated that * to 
families of limited income, no other town in the kingdom offers 
the same advantages of a cheap and thorough education. To the2health seeker also, St. Andrews present peculiar attractions'. 
Certainly few towns of 6,000 inhabitants could boast a University^ 
a large school like the Madras College, two ladies seminaries and 
a variety of boarding schools for boys, mostly specialising in 
training boys for a military career.^ By 1871, the first year 
after the introduction of the 1st Education Act, there were 64 
schoolmasters, teachers and governesses in St. Andrews or approx­
imately 1^ of the population.^
The popularity of the town as a residential centre disguised 
the disgusting overall standards of sanitation prevalent in the 
burgh. The drainage and water supply of the town had been an 
object of concern since I83I, particularly in the fishing quarter 
and other working class districts. In I842 the Council expressed 
concern for 'the health and comfort of the fishermen and of the 
lower classes, which are at present exposed to the most unwholesome 
effluvia from the putrefaction of animal and vegetable substances.'
Dunghills and open sewers were particularly dangerous as sources of7cholera and typhoid epidemics, and the reality behind Playfair'sQimprovements was clearly shown in Adamson's pamphlet of 1862 which 
revealed that 'a closer scrutiny of our best streets reveals the 
fact that many houses are not free from the ordinary causes' which 
invite the presence of typhus or typhoid. Of 798 inhabited houses 
in the town, only 90 were connected with drains. Ash pits and dung­
hills abounded, and there were a staggering 362 pig stys. Such dwng- 
hills were proudly regarded as a source of manure, but the cholera 
epidemics of 1849 and I86I had been clear proof of their dangers.
The death rate between 1855 and I86I averaged 20.5 per 1,000, which
1. Burgh of St. Andrews Valuation Roll 1859-18702. M. Fletcher; Guide to St. AndrewsTsdinburgh and St. Andrews l860)p#4
3. Henry Famie: Handy book of St. Andrews ( Cupar 1859 ) p.93
4» Enumerator's Schedule, Official Census Returns I87I; CEN 1871/453
5. St. Andrews Toifn Council Minutes Aug 8th I83I6. Ibid Nov 30th 1842 7 . Ibid Jan 3rd I848
8. Ji Adamson: The Sanitary Condition of St. Andrews (Cupar 1862)
9. Ibid p. 19
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exceeded the figure of 18 for Fife - though compared favourably
with that of 22 for Edinburgh, 29 for Dundee and 30 for Glasgow;
that for Scotland as a whole was 21. These figures show that the
image of 'healthy* St. Andrews was largely illusory.Indeed, of
the 142 deaths in the burgh in I86I, almost -J- were directly
attributed to typhus, typhoid or related diseases.
Though this report prompted the Town Council into improving2the drainage and general sanitation of the burgh, its true 
significance was that it showed the Victorian tourist was able to 
accommodate himself to less than rigorous standards of hygiene.
Though St. Andrews and Elie prided themselves on their healthy 
situation and climate,^ the reality was that they were only 
marginally less insanitary than their neighbours in the East Neuk.
In Elie, for example, the water supply was entirely dependent upon 
wells until I883, when a gravitational supply was obtained in co­
operation with St. Monance,^ and an adequate drainage system was 
not acquired until still later. In St. Andrews, visitors were 
complaining in I87I of 'the discreditable, dirty state of the place' 
and that the 'odour is not that of sanctity, but of decaying matter'.^ 
The absence of industry and commerce had done little to materially 
improve the cleanliness of either burgh; sanitation depended, rather,, 
on the energy of the Town Council.
By the l850's, the other burghs in the East Neuk had begun to 
realize that the presence of a thriving fishing industry was not in 
itself incompatible with the development of tourism. As early as
1852 Pittenweem had been attempting to project itself as a seaside 
nresort. By I864 the ambitious burgh magistrates were considering
1. J. Adamson: The Sanitary Conditions of St. Andrews(Cupar 1862)
p. 19 et seq. for information on death rates, cess pits, dunghills etc.2. St. Andrews' Town Council Minutes Jan 4th 1862; May 5th 1862
3. See Rev. George Milligan: N.S.A. vol.IX p.280 who thought Elie 'one 
of the cleanest and most healthy (places) anywhere to be met with'; 
and East of Fife Record Oct 3rd 1857» April 8th I87O. The St.Andrews Gazette July 14th I865 was more accurate than it realized 
when writing that St. Andrews was no place 'for hypochondriacs, the 
hysterical and the effeminate'.
4. East of Fife Record April 6th I883
5. St. Andrews Gazette Aug 19th I87I6. Ibid July 22nd I87I
7. Pittenweem Register May 8th I852; June 13th 1852; Oct l6th I852
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providing bathing coaches,^ and suitable accommodation for visitors2became increasingly scarce in the late l860»s . Beautiful beaches, 
picturesque harbours and golf links were not the monopoly of St. 
Andrews and Elie but could be found to a greater or lesser extent 
at each of the East Neuk burghs. If St. Monance was criticized for 
total lack of drains and impure water supply^ then the burgh was no 
more guilty than neighbouring Elie. By 18?0 the monopoly which St. 
Andrews and Elie had enjoyed in the increasingly important tourist 
trade in the East Neuk was already over. Though both were to 
enjoy continued prosperity until 1914i St. Andrews dominant 
position was to be entirely due to its unique position as the home 
of golf; Elie, on the other hand, increasingly became regarded as 
only one of a number of seaside resorts in the East Neuk, differing 
from equally popular neighbours such as Grail only in the character, 
but not the volume, of its visitors.
1. St. Andrews Gazette Sept 17th 18642. East of Fife Record July 31st 1868
3. Ibid April 1st I87O
C H A P T E R  V.
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THÜ EXTENSION OF TOURISM IN THE EAST NEUK, 1870-1095
Though tourism in the East Neuk had primarily developed in those
burghs — St. Andrews and Elie — where the fishing industry was of
relatively little significance to the economy of the town, in England,
resorts where fishing was still important such as Scarborough, Whitby,
Yarmouth and Hastings, became increasingly popular in the mid-19th
century; such resorts were particularly popular with artists, since
fishermen seemed to have a special dignity - even when they were
quietly making a profit out of visitors by charging them too much for
taking them out for a sail.^ Thus, though the railway between2Kilconquhar and Anstruther, which opened in 1863, had been largely 
promoted, and subscribed to, by the fishing interest in the East Neuk, 
it was welcomed and encouraged by those who sought to make St. Monance, 
Pittenweem and Anstruther more accessible to would be visitors. In 
1864, Pittenweem was introduced to the public as a *new marine watering 
place*, putting in a modest claim for a share of the annual inundation 
of visitors who flocked to the north side of the Forth * to appreciate 
the healthful breezes, fine shores, excellent bathing and placid 
scenery*. Its attraction included pu±e air, abundant water supply, 
clean well-paved streets, facilities for bathing, boating and fishing, 
sites of geological and historical interest, and the moderate cost of 
both food and accommodation.^ By, 1868, Pittenweem was annually 
attracting a steady stream of visitors which, though not by any means 
comparable to the number visiting Elie or St. Andrews, was still large 
enough to create excess demand for the limited supply of accommodation.^ 
In Anstruther, too, there had been those who had advocated the 
development of the burgh as a resort and residential centre as early as 
1857* In that year, a * Public Character* had written to his local news­
paper to point out that only the absence of a number of * suitable villas 
or even genteel houses and shops erected, and these tastefully and
1. Sarah Howell: The Seaside (London 1974) p.121
2. East of Fife Record, Sept 5id I863
3. St. Andrews Gazette, Sept 17th I864
4. East of Fife Record, July 31st I868
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judiciously laid out' prevented families from coming to reside in
Anstruther, and even suggested converting the harbour into a bathing
pool.^ Nor was this merely an isolated opinion. The East of Fife
Record itself opined that only the construction of more houses of a
suitable description would allow Anstruther to 'prosper as it should
do, in one respect at least, as a sea—side residence for those who
wish to spend their days where plenty of the purest and healthiest2fresh air can be had*.
Almost simultaneously, Grail too, was beginning to awaken to the
possibility of promoting itself for summer visitors. The major
obstacle to such progress was the almost legendary remoteness of the
burgh,^ positioned as it was on the extreme north-east corner of Fife.
The extension of the Leven and East of Fife Railway in I863 had not
reached as far as Grail. Indeed, the line connecting Grail to bothe
St. Andrews and Anstruther was not commenced until I88O, nor formally
opened until June 1887.^  Neither did Grail have the advantage of a
harbour suitable for passenger landings from steamers. What the burgh
did possess though, were beautiful sea-beaches, a picturesque harbour
and streets, and, the increasingly important advantage in view of the
popularity of the game of golf in the latter half of the 19th century,
of golf links at Sauchope to the east of the town, and a Golfing
Society that had been instituted in 1786.^ In i860, a guide book had
stated that Grail 'is socially and physically a desolate place' whose
inhabitants 'living like so many snails in their shells do not care
to put themselves about for enticing visitors'.^ Yet by I87O, things
had so far advanced that the burgh authorities were being criticised
for not investing part of the annual revenues of the town in order
'to make it one of the best and healthiest watering places or summer7retreats in this part of Scotland*.
Three factors were at work by the l870's which facilitated the
1. Bast of Fife Record, June 3rd 1857
2. Ibid, June 26th I858
3. E. J. G. Mackay: History of Fife and Kinross (Edinburgh I896)p . 282 relates that one Fife man asked another whether he had been 
abroad, to which the latter replied 'Na; but I once kent a man 
who had been to Grail*.
4* East of Fife Record, May 27th I887
5. Henry Famie: Handybookmof the Fife Goast from Queensferry to 
Fifeness (Gupar c.1860) p.l88
6. Ibid p.188
7 . East of Fife Record, March 11th I87O
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Coopers Gutters & Packers Labourers
Total Employed in Curing Fishermen
1850-54 93 1433 1001 2527 2438
1855-59 207 3211 1418 4836 2273
18CO—64 195 3113 1521 4829 2759
1865-69 113 2102 938 3153 2542
1870-74 85 568 130 783 2781
1875-79 80 335 106 521 3102
1880-84 76 345 84 505 3560
1885-89 67 228 75 370 3749-- .. . ..1
Table V.l. Employment In the East Neiik Fisheries 1850—1889.
(annual averages for quinoennial periods; derived from 
Anstruther District Private Herring Books 1850-1889;
AF19/151-6.)
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development of Creil, Anatriithor, Pittenweea end St. Monanoe &# 
resorts* Of theee, perhap» the most important - at least for the 
latter three burgha - iraa the deoline of the Firth of Forth eiamer 
herring fishery during the 1860*8# In i860, 410 boats were en­
gaged in the fishing from the various Üast Neufc ports, and overf X *83,000 crane rcro landed In the district# Ihit after I5v0, tha
Lammas dràve declined catastrophioalljr in the Firth of Forth; and
though at first both fishermen and ourere confidently expooted a 
revival, when it beoame obvious that declining oatohes were not 
merely sbrrt-term fluctuations, hoth the number of ourers and of 
fisherman engaged in the East Heuk dravo rapidly deollned too# By 
the 1870*8 , the decline was so marked that all the ljustruther and 
Callardykfe bo#ts were absent in the north east and only a handful 
of fittenweem, St# Monanoe sad Buokhaven eoatm fished in the Fifepduring the Lammas dxavoj ' and it was on this much reduced soale 
that the Lem#as fishing was to continue in the East Üeuk#
Pue effect of this decline upon the eoonomy of the fishing 
villages of the Bast Keuk way considerable, though the fishermen 
themselves suffered the least, financially, sinoe moat were illlng 
aüd able to fish for herring wherever they might be found, be H  
the Aberdeenshire coast, &aat Anglia, the Shetlands or Ireland#^
But other sectors of the community were more restricted and did 
kiot enjoy the same flexibility in pursuing their livelihoods# Most 
severely affeoted war') those who had been directly engaged in the 
looel curing industry - coopers, gutters, paokers, carters and 
labourers# Though some ourers managed to continue In business 
locally by aupplamenting the meagre local oatoh with herrings Im­
ported from other districts,^ the numbers employed in the ouring 
'undustry dramatically between iBfO and 18?^ (See Table
Ijooal tradesman, too, eufiered the economic oousequenoes of tne*rdecline in the drava; nor could they welcome the absence of a large 
BOGtor of the population for long période during the year, ss the
1# Letters and Reports# Dec i860; AF19/3/42# East of Fife Record Aug 4th I67I
3- Ibid. Sept X7th 1S59
4 . Ibid, Hcv 27th 1868; Oct 29th 1869? Deo 1st 1871? Nov I6th 1877;
Deo 14th 1877#
5. Ibid, Nov 27th 1863
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harbours of St. Monsmce, Pittenweem and Anstruther were deserted by 
local fishermen seeking the herring èlsewhere.^
In view of this economic background, it was therefore propitious
for the East Neuk fishing ports that they were in a position to
benefit from two distinct trends, which were to be a feature of tourism
throughout Britain in the last decades of the 19th century. Firstly,
an increasing number of people were in a position to be able to afford
a day, or a week, at the seaside, so that the holiday by the sea was
no longer the prerogative of merely the upper and upper middle classes;
and secondly, as a result of this, the more elitist among the visitors
left popular bathing resorts to seek 'undiscovered* out-of-the-way 2villages. Thus Grail, for example, or Pittenweem, could expect to 
benefit from the increasing number of tourists in general, and from 
tourists seeking hitherto undeveloped resorts in particular.
Grail, despite its isolation - or perhaps because of it - was 
the most popular of the newer resorts almost from the beginning. By 
1872, the East of Fife Record was publishing visitors' lists for 
Grail - a service previously only extended to Elie and Earlsferry;^ 
Pittenweem was to be included in I876, Anstruther in 1877 St.
Monance in I89O, which illustrates with reasonable accuracy the 
relative importance of tourism in the various burghs.^ But in each 
of the burghs there still persisted a less realistic section of the 
community who thought that Grail, Pittenweem, St. Monance and 
Anstruther could yet enjoy a prosperous future as commercial and 
industrial centres; in 1873, for example, a suggestion was made to 
form a joint stock company to promote manufacturing industry in 
Grail.^ But the entire history of the burghs, their size and their 
geographical position dietated that it would require an immense 
injection of capital to give them more than the restricted commercial 
prosperity derived from the fisheries; the more percipient advocated 
gardens, bowling greens and croquet lawns in preference to factories.
By 1880, such facilities were increasing in demand. Grail, even
1. East of Fife Record. June 6th 1873
2. Sarah Howell: The Seaside (London 1974) p.l00~105
3. St. Andrews, having its own local paper, received only fringe
coverage in the East of Fife Record.
4. Visitors' Lists were published in the East of Fife Record
between July and mid-September.
5. East of Fife Record, July 25th 1873
6. Ibid, June 20th 1873
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without the advantages bestowed hy the rsilvejrs, had already sur­
passed suoh old-established Fife resorts as Leven and Largo in 
popularity, attrsoting visitors frc® all the major urban centres of 
Scotland, together with a sprinkling from England and the Colonies^ - 
and the opening of the proposed Anetruther and St. Andrews Hailway 
was oonfidently expected to bring more#^ To aoooainodate the in­
creasing number of visitors, new houses were erected in the burgh,^ 
the number of houses, which had decreased from 286 to 266 between 
1841 and I86I, now increased to 284 in I88I, and, with the added 
impetus given to tourism by the opening of the railway in I887, to 
322 in l891*(See Graph V,l)« In a town in which uninhabited houses 
had previously been a constant reminder of declining prosperity, they 
now became a symbol of the new prosperity brought to the burg^ by the 
summer season.* Evidence of the growing popularity of Crail was to 
be seen in the opening of the new five-bedroomed Saet of Seuk Hotel 
ih 1884,^  In the same year, a Lawn Tennis Club was formed,^ &
facility without which any resort with fashionable pretensions was7considered incomplete at that time* The Council, too, was eager to 
add to the attractions of the resort, though, characteristically of 
most seaside resorts, it had attached greater Importance to 
planting trees in the Marketgate® - the main street - than toQimproving the burgh’s water supply.^ However, the Counoil was 
alive to the importance of golf as an attraction for visitors, 
and when the old Sauohope Links became insufficient in meeting the 
demands of the growing number of golfers, it was active in promoting 
the acquisition of Baloonie Links as a golf course, and in employing 
Tom Morris to lay out a nine hole course there in 1895*^^ Moreover,
1. Visitors* Lists indicate that about half of the visitors came 
from Edinburgh*
2. Bast of Fife Record, Aug 6th 1880
3. B.g* the row of villas known as Bownie Terrace,
4# See Graph V*l.
5* Bast of Fife Heoo^, May 30th I884
6. Ibid. Juhe 27th 104
7 * Sarah Howell! The Seaside (London 1974) p*114 8* Minute» of the Town Council of Crail. Aug 24th I887 
9* Only after continual promptings from the local Board of Super­vision to improve their water supply did the Town Council finally 
act in 18&7" See Minute» of the Town Council of Crail. Nov 27th 
1884; Deo 22nd I884; Got let iSK; July 15th I887.
10. Ibid. April 7th I89Ô; Deo 3rd 1894.
11, St. Andrews Citizen. May 18th lS95
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for the convenience of visitors, an hourly omnibus service was 
established between the burgh and the Links throughout the summer 
season.
By the early l890*s, Grail had established for itself a nation­
wide reputation as a fashionable resort to frequent in the search for 
peace and repose. Miss Amy Davidson in * Women' wrote of Grail that 
it was 'a most enjoyable resort to those who, tiring of fashionable 
places with their brass bands and smart dresses, are prepared to
dispense with luxuries and thoroughly enjoy a free, unconventional 2life'. This opinion was endorsed by the Scots Observer which stated 
that 'Grail can never become as popular with the holiday—monger as 
some other towns of Fife......... By no possibility can it be con­
verted into such a duodecimo Edinburgh as Elie; and in golf, 
ecclesiastical antiquities and gentlemanlike feeling, it will never 
be able to compete with St. Andrews. It is a place for retirement, 
for reflection'The price paid for this popularity, however, was 
a decline in population similar to that experienced by Elie earlier 
in the century.^ The population which had steadily increased between 
1841 and 1861 under the influence of the peripheral prosperity enjoyed 
by the burgh during the East Neuk fishing boom of that period, 
steadily declined during the ensuing three decades (See Graph V.2).
But by way of compensation, JOO visitors were residing in Grail by 
August of 1891.^
Anstruther, Pittenweem and St. Monance experienced a more modest
growth as resorts, and by their very nature relied upon the trade of
a less fashionable class of visitor. Standards of sanitation were
certainly much lower in what were still very active fishing ports.
Epidemics of scarlet fever were common in all three burghs throughout
t 
7
the 1870's.^  In Anstruther, drains had to be continually washed wi h
calcium chloride and carbolic acid to prevent outbreaks of typhoid; 
but cases still occurred, and as late as I89O an epidemic was claiminggchildren's lives in Pittenweem, which was generally considered to be
1. Rev. John Jackson; Guide to Grail and the Neighbourhood(Gupar 1896) p.4
2. Included in East of Fife Record, Aug 8th I89O
3. Ibid, Sept 5th I89O
4. See above p.110
5. Bast of Fife Record, Aug 14th I89I
6. Ibid, Nov 13th 1874; Jan 22nd I875; March 5th 1875





Graph V.2. Poimlstlon of Grail 1&41-1891.
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the cleanest of the fishing towns.^
St. Monance was notoriously filthy. In I87O, its drainage
system consisted entirely of open sewers meandering through, and2across, the streets. In 1877 the Fife Journal opined that * surely
there are very few places anywhere in which the sanitation can be as
bad, and of which an epidemic of fever could make so much*Though
a sector of the local community claimed when opposing a new water
supply in I88I that 'we have had no other supply from time immemorial,
and we have less ill health and less disease than other places*,^ the
Medical Officer, in a report of the following year, described the
sanitary condition of the town as * a disgrace to any civilised
community'^ - an opinion shared by the Inverness Courier which could
not believe 'that men and women can live in the presence of such dirt,
such odours, such shiftlessness'A new water supply was introduced
•7in 1883 in company with Eli?, but the drainage system remained 
substantially unaltered, and typhoid fever was again rampant in St.QMonance in I89O.
However, sufficient people seemed willing to ignore sanitary
imperfections to ensure a steady flow of visitors. More annoying,
apparently, were the attentions of scions of the fishing community
who delighted in greeting the bathers with stones and abusive 
9language. Yet these same young ruffians were themselves a in­
creasing attraction for visiting artists committing scenes of the 
various fishing villages to canvas. Grail, still today the delight 
of compilers of sdenic calendars, was particularly popular as a 
subject for watercolours; by I884 the burgh was describing itself as 
'the resort of artists'.But Anstruther, Pittenweera and St.
Monance had almost as many artistic visitors, both amateur and 
professional, painting the harbours, the quaint streets, old fisher­
men or groups of barefooted young boys. Indeed, at the Glasgow
1. East of Fife Record. Sept 1st 1882; quoting the Inverness Courier 
which called it 'an aristocrat among the Fife towns' without 
'such an overweening smell of the fish industry'.
2. Ibid, April 1st I87O
3. Fife Journal, April 4th 1877
4. East of Fife Record, Aug 12th I88I
5. Ibid. Aug 25th 18826. Quoted in East of Fife Record, Sept 1st 1882
7 . Ibid, April 6th I883 8. Ibid, Aug 29th I89O
9. Ibid, Aug 18th I876 10. Ibid, Aug 29th I884
11. Ibid, ruly 22nd I88I; July 17th 1891; Dec 11th I89I
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Exhibition of Pine Arts in 1892, nine artists exhibited paintings of 
East Neuk coastal scenes.^
But the fishing villages were far from being mere bohemian 
resorts. The major attraction for visitors was bathing, and local 
authorities were not slow to improve facilities. Though the beaches 
at Pittenweem, Anstruther and St. Monance could not compete with2those of Grail, Blie or St. Andrews in either extent or quality,
attempts were made to render them as attractive as cessible. In
1881, the local council at Anstruther expended £45 to convert the
West Haven into a proper bathing place,^ whilst in the same year a
subscription list was opened in Pittenweem to improve the bathing
ground a the West Braes.^ But as the number of visitors gradually
increased, so, too, did the ambitions of the various bur^s. By
1890 it was confidently anticipated that;
'Anstruther may yet thrive as Grail is thriving, indeed as all
the Fife south coast line is thriving from Leven east, with
patronising sojourners and visitors from Glasgow and that part of
the West Gountry. The estuaries of the Glyde are about exhausted
with villadom and gigmanity; and of late years the Glasgow folk
have discovered that the air from the North Sea is more bracing . . .
5It is a pity for many reasons to see an old Gustom House shut up; 
nevertheless the close of the account is not yet with Anstruther, for 
the overflowing wealth and movement of Glasgow has turned its 
thoughts eas twards *
In St. Monance it was hoped that the absence of whole families 
during the summer fishing season could be turned to the advantage 
of the town, by encouraging the fishermen to let their houses to•7summer visitors in July and August. In I889» citizens of Pittenweem 
and Anstruther, with the encouragement of their respective councils, 
united to form the East of Fife Golf Glub, and acquired the use of a 
piece of land at Grangemuir, upon which a nine hole course was laidQout. By that date, a golf course was considered something of a 
sine qua non among visitors to the Fife Goast, and in I896
1. Quoted in East of Fife Secord. Feb 12th I892
2. East of Fife Record, Aug 1st I884; July 21st 1893
3. Ibid, Jan 21st I88I; 4. Ibid, June 24th I88I
5 . The Gustom house at Anstruther, established in 1710» was closed 
in 1890 owing to the decay of trade.
6. East of Fife Record, Aug 22nd I89O
7 . Ibid, Sept 15th 1893 8. Ibid, Aug 2nd I889
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Cellardyke, too, was attempting to acquire one* Other facilities
for tourists included a bowling green which was opened at Anstruther 2in 1894» and the formation of a Lawn Tennis Club at Pittenweem in 
the same year*^ In both burghs, Visitors* Concerts were enthusiastic­
ally organized to raise funds for further improvements*^
Compared to the crowds of visitors flocking to St* Andrews, Elie 
or even Crail, the numbers arriving at Anstruther, Pittenweem and St* 
Monance were still small in the early l890*s* In Pittenweem, the most 
popular of the three, they barely exceeded two or three hundred - or 
less than half the number visiting Crail at the height of the season*^ 
In Anstruther the fact that 40 people had been bathing at the Hynd at 
one time was noted with great satisfaction;^ whilst in St* Monance
only a few families were renting accommodation in 1893, though day-7trippers from neighbouring resorts were a common sight* But in each 
of the burghs the spending power of the summer visitors was keenly 
appreciated, and their arrival in greater numbers hopefully 
anticipated and promoted*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
No particular concern was experienced in either St* Andrews or 
Elie at this growing competition from their neighbouring burghs in 
the Bast Neuk. Each had already by the l890*s established for itself 
a particular reputation and position as a resort* Elie underwent a 
period of rapid development as a resort in the quarter century after 
1870, as did, in its wake, the neighbouring old royal burgh of Barls- 
ferry* The qualities emphasised by promoters of the resort were its 
simplicity and lack of vulgarity* A Fife guide book of 1882 
described Elie as *the most favoured and frequented of all the Fife 
summer resorts*, a place where there was no theatre and no German 
band, but only bathing, a sandy beach and plentiful seaware to
Qcollect. Six years later, Elie was said to be a resort * a long way 
removed from the kind of place which in the south passes by that name, 
the place which is vulgarised by the tuneful nigger and the discordant
1* St* Andrews Citizen, Oct 10th I896.
2* East of Fife Record, Aug 31st 1894*
3. Ibid, April 20th 1894*4* Ibid, Aug 25th 1893; St* Andrews Citizen, Aug 24th 1895
5* See above p^l29
6* East of Fife Record, Aug 25th 1893
7* Ibid, July 21st 1893*8* *Kilrounie*: The Kingdom, A Handbook to Fife (Edinburgh 1882) p*39
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brass bands.^
Certainly there was a demand for a resort of Bile's character.
Every year brought a larger influx of visitors, predominantly from 2Edinburgh. But as Bile's reputation spread in the l880's, holiday­
makers came from further afield, and by 1886 about 10^ of all the
visitors were from England - principally London — together with a
sprinkling from the Colonies, Europe and the U.S.A.^ After 1880,
the demand for accommodation in the two burghs frequently exceeded
the supply, and disappointed visitors were forced to go elsewhere.^
The popularity of the resort became such that in I885 the steamer
'Stirling Castle* from Leith was accompanied by the 'Effort* to
carry excess baggage and passengers arriving to take up residence
5during the peak month of August. Despite a wave of new building in
Elle, Earlsferry accomodated an increasing number of the visitors,
and the interests of the two burghs became closely identified. In
1886, the Leith steamship company, Galloway's, erected a temporary
jetty at Earlsferry for the landing of passengers during the season,nand this was replaced by a permanent pier in I888.
By 1896 the number of visitors to the two burghs reached as high 
as 3*000 in August, and accomodation of all descriptions had to be 
extended to cope with the demand. In Elie, the number of houses 
increased from 211 in I88I, to 296 by 1901; whilst in Earlsferry the 
number rose from 106 to 157 during the same period.(See Graph V.3)«
In addition a 22 bed-room hotel, the Marine, was built in Elie by 
a joint stock company, formed by a number of Glasgow and Edinburgh 
visitors, at a cost of £6,000.^ But even this was insufficient, and 
within a year a further £3,000 of capital was raised to build a 14
10
9bedroom extension. A further amenity was provided by the con­
struction of a new restaurant in Elie in I896 at a cost of £2,500. 
In Earlsferry, too, the Golf Tavern underwent extension in 1894*^^ 
Three thousand visitors in August was difficult to reconcile
1. East of Fife Record, Dec 1th I888
2. Visitors' Lists, East of Fife Record
3. Ibid 4 . Ibid, Aug 13th k880
5. Ibid, Aug 7th I8856. Earlsferry To^m Council Minutes, June 5th I886
7 . Ibid, May 15th I8888. East of Fife Record, April 5th I889
9. Ibid, Jan 17th I89O10. St. Andrews Citizen. April 25th I896
11. Earlsferry Town Council Minutes, Aug 6th 1894*
5310
Graph V.3» Housing: in Elle and Earlaferry 1861-1911 
(from Official Census Returns)*
 ---------  Bile.
- -------- Earlsferry.
a) Total of Houses*b) Uninhabited Houses,
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with simplicity and repose in a resort whose population was only
1,068 in 1891.^  The difference between the Elie of l8jl and that
of 1891 was described by the author of a guide book as being * that
between a beauty still unconscious of her power and one that begins
to know her own charms and is willing to set them off to the best 2advantage*. The visitor who once came to Elie for its tranquility
was now more likely to visit Grail. Elie, instead, began to regard
itself as the 'Brighton of the North* and developed its attractions
accordingly.^ Not surprisingly, golf was foremost amongst these. A
new club house was built in 1877 at an expense of £1,000.^ The
popularity of the game in Elie was said to be equal to that in St.
5Andrews, and in 1895 a new 18 hole course replaced the old one of 
eleven holes.^ By that date, the Record was recommending the 
acquisition of the Links by the burghs to protect the interests of
Elie and Earlsferry — as had been the case in St. Andrews, Carnoustie
I ■8
7and Grail. Other facilities offered to visitors included those for
bowling, boating, cricket and tennis
The entire economics of the two burghs became entirely dependent 
upon the success of the summer season. Plans to erect a paper mill 
on the Toft at Elie, and to plant a fishing village at Ruby Bay, were
9laid aside for fear of the adverse effect they might have on tourism. 
The harbour was given over almost entirely to the use of pleasure craft 
with the exception of some small shipments of potatoes in winter.
The fishing population, always small, declined from 30 in I87O to 18 
in 1890 - and even these were increasingly concerned with organising
1. Official Census Returns, I89I; combined figures for burghs of 
Elie and Earlsferry.
2. John Geddie: The Fringes of Fife, (Edinburgh I894) p.139
3. J. More Dali: Guide to Elie and Earlsferry, (Cupar 1897) p.l
4. East of Fife Record, Aug 31st 1877
5. By 1895 there were three golf clubs, the Earlsferry and Elie
Golf Club, the Elie Golf House Club and the Earlsferry Thistle Club; the latter produced among others the great professional 
James Braid. See Thomas Chapman : Handbook to Elie and the
East of Fife. (Leven I898) p.92-99
6. East of Fife Record, Oct 11th 1895
7. Ibid, Jan 11th 18958. D. Hay Fleming: Guide to the East Neuk of Fife, (Cupar 1886,2 vols) vol.2 p.22
9. Thomas Chapman: Handbook to Elie and the East of Fife,(Leven I898) p.20
10. Ibid, p.2211. Anstruther District Private Herring Books I87O, I89O; AF19/l5/4»7
f y W"» 4,
200
Population ot* 1,'lio and üarlsforey 1.bo 1-1 9 .^1 
(from Official len.uTis deturno).
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pleasure parties aboard their boats in summer*^ But the result was
an undeniable prosperity. Population, so long in decline began to
rise again. The population of Elie which had dropped from 1029 to
670 between I83I and I88I now rose to 764 by I89I and 82$ by I9OI;
Earlsferry, where the decline between I83I and I88I had been from
538 to 286, increased in population to 304 by I89I and 317 by I9OI.
(See GraphV.4)* Property values rose too. The rental of Earlsferry
rose from £493 in I856, to £1,000 in I884 and £1,950 in 1894» while
that of Elie increased from £2,300 in I864, to £3,900 in I883 and 2£5,700 in 1895* However the price the burghs paid for this 
prosperity was streets that were in the summer in the hands of the 
stranger,^ and in the winter ’deserted and cheerless*,^ with 35?^  
of all houses uninhabited.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
S. Andrews, like Elie, experienced a rapid growth in the
numbers of its visitors after I87O. Unlike Elie, St. Andrews enjoyed
a considerable excursion trade. During the Dundee, Edinburgh or
Glasgow holidays, carts, trains and steamers filled with excursionists
converged on the town, often in fancy dress^ and accompanied by 7bands, to see the sights, dance or play games. Excursion parties
of over 2,000 people were not uncommon,^ and by the l890*s it was a
normal occurrence for over 2,$00 such temporary visitors to be9thronging the sands. Links and streets of St. Andrews on a busy 
day during the summer, arriving by train from Glasgow, Dundee, Perth, 
Edinburgh, Galashiels and Dunfermline, or by steamers from Leith 
and Arbroath.
However, it was the more permanent — and more affluent - 
visitors willing to rent accomodation during the summer whom the 
burgh wished to attract, and not the ebullient excursionists 
described as "specimens of male blackguardism, as displayed in
1. East of Fife Record, May 11th 1888; Thomas Chapman: Handbook
to Elie and the East of Fife, (Leven I898) p.99
2. East of Fife Record, Jan 11th 18953. John Geddie: The Fringes of Fife, (Edinburgh I894) P«138
4. St. Andrews Gazette, June 27th 1874$. Official Census Returns for Scotland, I89I
6. St. Andrews Gazette. July 9th I87O
7. Ibid, Aug 23rd I873; June 27th 1874
8. Ibid, June 27th 18749. St. Andrews Citizen, Aug 10th 189510. The openings of the Tay and Forth Bridges further increased 
excursion traffic by rail.
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speech and conduct rarely to be met with, we trust, in any decent
community*. Certainly nothing was done to encourage the arrival
of the more vulgar tourists* Though the occasional travelling show2or circus might arrive during the course of the summer, the only 
contribution made by the Town Council towards the facilities for 
entertainment offered ty the burgh was to allow the City Brass Band 
to perform open-air concerts during the season*^ Otherwise, the 
city continued to rely on and promote their traditional attractions 
of golf and bathing, the only concession to more modern fads being 
the formation of a Lawn Tennis Club and the provision of Tennis 
Courts.^
Even in respect of bathing facilities, the Town Council were
slow to improve upon those afforded by nature* Complaints were
frequently voiced about the filth and rubbish which were a
prominent feature of the main bathing stations*^ Similarly,
complaints were to be heard about the inadequacies of changing
facilities, particularly at the Step Hock,^ and the continued
practice of discharging sewage into the sea in close proximity tonthe most popular bathing stations* By 1875i conditions at thegStep Rock were so bad that a petition signed by large numbers of 
visitors and citizens was presented to the Council to ask for9improvements to be made there* The Council, however, were un­
willing to burden the rates with improvements of bathing 
facilities, though, as Councillor Jack pointed out, it was not by 
spending £10 or £12 that St* Andrews would rank with Southport, 
Scarborough or R o t h e s a y * I t  was not until l88l that the Council 
appointed a Bathing Committee to promote the burgh*s facilities 
for sea-bathing,^^ but only limited funds were available and these
1. St* Andrews Citizen, June l?th 1899» the St* Andrews Gazette, June 22nd I878, opined that * family parties from the big towns 
are stupid* because they knew no golf#2* St* Andrews Citizen, Aug 20th I89O, for example, notes the
arrival of Ginett*s circus.3* St* Andrews Town Council Minutes, June 25th I889
4* St* Andrews Gazette* Sept 10th I88I5* St. Andrews Town Council Minutes, July 31st 1874» St* Andrews
Gazette, Aug 19th I87I 6* St* Andrews Gazette, July 31st 1875
7. Ibid, Aug 7th 1875
8* The Step Rock was the male bathing station
9. St* Andrews Gazette, Nov 27th 1875
10. Ibid,11* St. Andrews Town Council Minutes, June 29th I88I
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had to be used to ei’fect necessary repairs rather than institute any 
notable improvement in the facilities*’" An attempt to devote &200 
from the Bell Fund towards such en end was defeated by the oppositionpof the Lord Lieutenant of the county.* Therefore, only limited 
improvements occurred during the 1860»s and l890*s; in 1885 a life- 
saver was employed for the first time at Step Book,^ and in I669 a 
springboard was acquired for the same bathing station/'" Improved
changing shelters were provided at the ladies* pool at the Castle inS <1892 and at the Step Bock in I894* But by 1895t the facilities in
general were as old-fashioned as the swimming costumes of the women
who used them, which wore described in 'Pelican* magazine as 'the7most proper and ugly I have ever beheld’.
at. Anarews could afford to neglect its bathing facilities, 
though. By the l890*s the prosperity of St. Andrews rested largely 
upon the greens and fairways of the Links. As early as I869 the 
St. Andrews Gazette had stated that because of golf the burgh 'is 
extending its boundaries, adding to the size of its resident 
population and becoming yearly more attractive, in its buildings, 
to the upper crust'.^ In I878 the same paper wrote that » the city 
could better want its University system, as regards the precious
9metals which circulate in it, than the Boyal and Ancient Golf Club.'
The Evening Express went so far as to predict that 'were it not for10the Links, 8t. Andrews would at once fode into nothingness’.^  The 
Links were described in a guide to the burgh in 1884 as the ’play­
ground at times of all Scotland, for here is tne special haunt of 
the golfer. Everyone plays golf, from venerable grandfathers of 
eighty and upwards down to wee flaxen-haired ladciea rnd tiny girlr
The demaxiT to play on the linl3 rcu sc greet that already by121881 a systematic order of play had to lo strictly observed.
11
1. 3t. Andrews Town Cowicil Minutée Oct 3rd 1.861; Sept 24th 1889
2. Ibid Sept 19th 1882. The Bell ITiüid was e bequest to the burgh 
of &5G;800, mode by the Bev. Andrew Bell in 1832 for 'religious 
and moral impro/efaeats* and jointly administered by the Town 
Council and the Lord Lieutenant.
3. Ibid June îüth IOC5 . 4* Ibid Sept 24th 1889
5. Ibid July 11th 1692
6. St. Andrews Citizen June 2nd 1894
7. Ibid Oct 5th 1S9 5'
8. St. Andrews Gazette Sept 4th 1869
9. Ibid :^pt 28th''l678 10. Ibid Aug 21st 1880
111 A. Alexander: 'Airna,-dialer on Sec.' (in Gentleman’s Lagazlne,
>ug I8S4) p.175-6 .12. St. Andrews Gazette Aug 20th 1831
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Since golf was free to all citizens and visitors, under the terms of 
the town*s rights to exercise its chartered privilege to pursue the 
game on the Links,^ it was understandable if most visitors, however 
inexperienced, chose to play. By 1893, the Town Council was dis­
cussing the possibility of extending the Linlcs to ease the con- 2gestion. But the Royal and Ancient, too, was concerned by the 
difficulty its members experienced in getting a game of golf on the 
course which they had largeljr fashioned and maintained.^ Accord­
ingly, in September 1893, the Royal and Ancient persuaded the Laird
of Strathtyrum, Mr Cheape, to sell the Links to the Club at a cost
>pi
5
of &5,000,4 and pro osed constructing a new course for the private
use of its members •'
This transaction aroused intense dissatisfaction in the burgh 
since, rightly or wrongly, it was anticipated that the rights of 
the public would not receive the same respefit in the future as they 
had in the past, and that the energies and resources of the R. and 
A. would be expended on the maintenance of the new private course, 
while the old public course would be allowed to deteriorate.^ 
Parliament was appealed to in order to grant the burgh the right to7buy back the Links they had sold in 1799» The St. Andrews Links 
Act received the Royal Assent on July 20th 1894,^ and an agreement 
was reached between Club and Town Council whereby the burgh acquired 
the Links for £5,000 and expenses. The Links were to be managed by 
a Green Committee composing five members of the Club and two town 
councillors, to be appointed annually. The R. and A. was to main­
tain the present course at its own expense, lay out and maintain a 
new course, and maintain a course for the exclusive use of ladies at 
a reasonable rental. Furthermore, the Old Course was to be open to 
all members of the public free of charge, whilst the New Course was 
to be free at all times except the months of July, August and
1. D. Hay Fleming; Historical Notes and Extracts concerning the 
Links of St. Andrews (st. Andrews 1893) for the early history 
of the burgh*s golfing rights over the Links.
2. St. Andrews Town Council Minutes Apl 15th 18933. J. K. Robertson: St. Andrews. Home of Golf (Cupar 196?) p.60
4. St. Andrews Citizen Oct 7tb 1893
5. Scotsman Sept 27th 1893
6. St. Andrews Citizen Oct 7tb 1893
7 . J. K. Robertson: St. Andrews, Home of Golf (Cupar)I967) P*60
8. J. B. Salmond: The Story of the R. and A. (London 1956) p.154
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September, vben it wo’old be free to members of the B* and A*, rate-
p%yor9 of St. Andreva and the proprietor of Strathtyrum and hla family
End guests, but when it would oost all other parties wishing to play
over it 2a. 6d. par day, 6e. 6d. per week or £1 per month.^
With this agreement, the so-called ‘Links Controversy‘ was brought
to a close. The Few Course opened for play in April 1895 at a cost of 2£1650;St. Andrews' position as the golfing metropolis was safeguarded. 
Fot that the influence of St- Andrews upon the development of the game 
could have baen entirely jeopardised at that time even if the Royal and 
Ancient had aoqui.red the î.inks. Coif was literally spreading from St* 
Andrews to all parts of Britain, and the world. St. Andrews* golfers 
became greenkeepers and professionals at olube throughout England and
Scotland; o Liers oucu aa George Strath and I), and J. Forgan — sons- of 
the St. Andrews clubmakar — were instrimiental in its development in 
the United States.^ Tom Morris was increasingly absent from hio duties 
in St. Andrews, due to the demand for him to lay out ooursea throughout 
Britain.^ By the 1890's golf was indubitably the major source of 
employment in St. Andrews. There were five firms of golf club and 
ball makers,^ of whom the largest, Robert Forgan end Sons, employed7nearly fifty men. At the same time there were about fifty full-time
caddies, excluding the numeroua part-tiree ones who only oarrled clubs0in the summer season. Many of the latter wore fishermen and the
looel Fishery Officer did not know ‘whethor it Is mere profitable for
9fishermen to carry golf clubs than fish for haddocks.* Hor did this 
figure include the growing numbers tempted to seek a living as 
professional golfers.^^ At the height of the season, over 2>00 men
1. J. 3. Solraondî The Story of the R# and A. (î^ndon 1956} p.155-6*
2. Ibid p.156
3. See J. K. Robertson; at. Andrews. Home of Golf (Cupar 1967) p*75~ 
90 for influence of St. Andrews on the spread of golf.
4 . For example, the 3t. Andrews Citiaen* March 14th I896 reports him 
at Islay; Ibid, Oct 20th 1894 reports him at Bamton, Tay port, Thornhill and. Lockerbie during one week. 2y then Tom was a figure 
of national repute described in 'World* magasine (reprinted in the 
St. Andrews Citizen Oct 6th 1894/ as 'the great and good TomMorris, the most famous professional golfer who has ever lived.
5. Private Herring Book 1883-1894; AP19/15/6,?. The number of fishermen declined in this period from 206 to 138.
6. Wilson's Dlreotory of St. Andrews 1894 (3t, Andrews I894)
7. St. Andrews “H t  1 gen Jan 9tb 1897
a. Ibid Feb 20th 1897
9, Letters and Reports May 26th 1893; AF19/4/110. Andrew Kirkcaldy, one of the most famous St. Andrews professionals 
started as a caddie.
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(from Official Ccnsuc Returns)
a) Total of Houses.b) Uninhabited Houses.
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vero Reparlent jolf fcr their incarne. Truly night r local ,x)et
VTltO
*WC'Uli jov Like io see c city glv”en over.Soul and body to a tyrazmising gaT.s*’
The riofo arid famoiie began to flock to St* ^ndrovg from sll2of Britainj the Colonioc and the United States. Majcrtio hotels w^re 
constructed near the llnka tc accomodate them. The 3It hotelo it,
•i âAndrews bad 'boaetod in I80I-’ increased to ten by 1394, By the latter
date, every resort of consequence hod at least one or t'-ro big hotels^ -
indeed status depended upon their preaonca - and St. Andrcira not
backifard in this resnoot., The first to be built had been the Tape^tal
in 1881;^  but by the 1890*a this had been easily aurpe&aed by % 13ach's
Marine Hotel, and the six storey Grand Hotel, built in 1894 by a
Glasgow-based oonsortlwn of businessmen at a cost of £10,onn,‘ %*ch
had over sixty bedrooms^ and nrovided their natrons with c'^ -ary modern
9ooiafort including elevators to every n^rt of the buildin/-'. ' TTrder>,
standably, it was to these that wealthy vd. si tors had recourse rbiring
their visitai but most people still stayed in lodgings op rented
accomodation during their visits, and mrtiotilarly ponular usre the
iohouses at the western end of the toi*m near to the golf couroe.
The wave of new building which had bogiin in the l8B0 *s con­
tinued unabated; between 1371 and 1891, the number of houses in­
creased from 925 to 1303.(800 Graph V.S). This was partly due to 
the demand oroatod by 8t, Andrews continued r>opiilari tj- as s residortial 
centre; •retired Indian and Colonial men, old military and naval 
officers, younger members of the county families, attracted by I ]%educational advantages for their children and golf for themselves,.
1* 1» ?, Murray: The Soarleb Gown (Glasgow 1891) p.12
2 , it. Andrews Citizen Aug 2nd”Tv9 0 includes in its visitor's list Sir 
John end Lady Hay, Sir A. one T^ tly ILapior, 3ir Uthred and Lady 
Dunbar, Sir Guy vnd. lady Campbell, Sir George and Lady lîarrio, Sir 
■Ï. and Lady Stylo
3* Westwood ' :3 Faroeh3 al Bireotory for the Countioe of Fife and 
Kinroee^' C^uT'ar l8(5'2T"‘n»19-^4» Wilson'g Directory for 3t. A?idrews 1894 (31» Andrews 1894}
3 * Sarah Rowells: The 'seaeIda (London 1974) p«1 2 5~1 2u
St.* \pdrfrg C a tto Mtv Clot 138'’
7. Grand Hotel Conpany Ltd; ?ilee of dissolved Corranies, 3T2/2436
3. St. Andrevs Citizen Pob 22n3 18969* G* wileonr St. Andrew# Illustrated as a Summer paid Health
Resort (Dundee 1 pOdT™"p, ~  
10. See Visitors* Lists in St jlndry-ya 0 a a et to and 3t, Andrews Citizen on Sea* Tuentleman' .0 Kagazine Aug 1834)11. A. Alexander: 'Alma-liator _____ _______________ p.177
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Graph V.6. Population of St, Andrews 1861-1911 
(from Official ConsuB Rotuma),
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The buxfrh oi eqimllÿ' popular retirement centre fur widows snl
Gpinsters.^ Bvidenoe of this reairenti&l ropuleri ty wee the fact
that, unlike- in Êlle, only a small proportion of the housoB ncro tu-—2inhabited. In the select area near the lifaks property values 
rocketed. One house in Golf Msco, enquired in 1879 for &?00,
add foz £1660 in l6oi<^ The valuation of tin burgh Increased fron
£17,9000 in 1851—4 to £40740 in 1892^3.^ Population, too, continued
lia 6teqdj 19th cuntur.} up-aarc ii-t-nd from 6320 in I871 éo 6 8 6 3 in IÔ9I.
Guide books were constantly produced for the intending visitor, locaJ
historian, David Hay Fleming, alone produced volumes in 18:',] , 1867,
1893» 1894 and 1897,^  eaoli edition selling in the reriou of 2,000
coploA, in the* face of strong competition from rival authors,^ and7including en amusing parody,
A8 tourism thrived throughout the Fast heuk, the whole area became
B fruitful subject for compilers of guide bookr,^ The North British
Eai.lwaj'' regularly Increased its services to the créa, but railQfacilities remained inadequate.' %  I896, trains to the ree from
Glasgow Queen Street were being run in duplicate at the oommcncencnt 
of the- annual holidays; to other trains additional ]uq-gage vans bed to 
bo attached#^ With the additional prospect of a rejuvenated, fishing 
industry ae a result of the introduction of steam fishing b-oait iii the 
Bast Heuk fishing ports, a prosperous new century could bo con­
fidently anticipated by the East Neuk burghs.
1, Wilcon'c Directory for St. Andrews 1894 (St. Andrews 1894}
2* Only 7^5"out of 1301 in'' 1C9 1 r"oar3K« Official Census Returns for
Scotland 1891*3» Ht. Androwe Gasette Sept 37th 1881
4* Valuation halls for the Burgh, of St. hndrewwc 3.663-4» 1692-3
!>. Alphabetic Guide Book to St. And^ rcwe’Tst♦ Andrews l&Bl); Tourists 
Handbook to St. Andrews and Neighbourhood (Cupar IO6 7 , 1693, 1894); 
Guide to St. AndT^^wZ%iid helghbo (Cupar 1897)
6* e.g. James Howies Guide to St. Andrews (Cupar 3 874); J, Cook; The 
KxoTiTEloniets Guide to St. Andrews Tst. Andrews 1871); Handy Wok cF~'3 t'7'~ Jji7u^ ¥gr~ [ Cupar 1§65)
7* k, de 1u1a: St. Andrews, Ancient and hodcrn (£dinburgh 1670)
8, B.g# Henry .Fa rule: Kandy Wok of the Fife Coast from Queensfe-rry to
Vifenese {Cupar l8607iSc3) ‘'k'ilrounie* s The kingdom, a Handbook to
Fife \Edinburgh 1882;s H. Hay Flemings Guide to the Saci Houk of 
Fife {Cupar 18 8 6 ); John Geddies The Fringes of Fife (Sdinburgh Ï894); 
John Jaokson; Guide to Crail and Neighbourhood Tcupar I8 9 6);
J. Lore Balls Qui'do to"ETie "and Earlsferry ITcupf r 1897)
9. of Fife M^y 2 3 r r T ^ ™
10. S t .  Asm r e v s  Cltlsen July 4 th I8 9 6
11. See below p *169 et seq
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VI
Of îli£ K/LST NEÜK ÜSHÏHG ÏÎÏDXJSTHY 1865-1914,
After the brief resurgence of the 1840*3 and l850*s, the Want Neiik
mmmer fishing began to ohow a noticeable decline during the 1860*8.
(3e@ Graph VI.1). The last major Lamas drave in the Firth of Forth
Tkaa that of i860 when 83,000 orans were landed in Anstruther district.^
Thereafter, takee declined rapidly with the first serious failure of2the drave occurring in I863 when a mere 12,360 oz’an© were landed. The
dravea of I66I and 1862 had been considered poor,^ but that of I863 was
disastrous to the economy of the Bast Neuk, The East of Fife Record 
commented that
*in the cooper trade, for Instanoe, which used to employ eeveral hundred journeymen In the several coast townshere at this season of the year, there ia at presentscarcely one employed, the great number of barrelo re™malning unused from the last fishing precluding the 
addition of any new ones* Indeed, some of the curerahave «0 many on hand, that in some oaaoa it Isdifficult to find storage for them, Grooers and drapers have partaken of thie dull state of matters, end many ofwe believe, have not turned over one .half of the cash they ware went to do in prosperous years * *
Many looel crews had gone to Arbitrath, Montrose end Stonehaven to
fiah tov days or even weeke owing to the scarcity of any great shoal;
and many of the Fittenweem and St* Monaiioe boats which had fished
5loc&ily had landed only 5 to 12 crans
At first it was considered that the failure was only a temporary
fluctuation in the drave; fallurea had occurred in the peak years of
the 1850*8 in I85I and 1856*^ The fleet engaged In the Maat Book
drave did not reach its peek until 1864? when 500 boats fiehsd from7the porta during the summer. Though there was a moderate improvement
1. ^seklyL^port@_of i860; l?19/12/2
2. Ibid 1M 2TAPI9/I2 /3
3. The catch for I86I waa 39,931 crane, and for 1862, 28,300 crane; 
Weekly Report of Fiahing 1661; AFl9/12/3
4« Bast od" B'ljr* R«oor:i 5knr 27tb  I 863
5. Letters and Haporte Deo list 1863; 1F19/3/5
6. IMd ])ec 31st l%lT I)eo jklet I856;
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in titai year to 31,700 crans,  ^it became increasingly evident tbrt 
lerge shoaXa were ceasing to visit their old heunts in the locality 
with the frequency that had been experienced in previous years. In 
1 8 6 5, only 1 5 ,0 0 0  crane were landed in the East ITeuk, and in 1666 a 
mere 8,600,^ Curers such as Thomas Kapler of Kontrose abandoned 
Anstruther as en out-etation and moved their stock elsewhere.^ focal 
ourers began to import herrings from other districts to orovidc work 
•for their employées* Cui’ing stances remained unlot; by 186? only rix 
of the 22 stances In Fittenweem were let at the annual roup,^ The
Knot of Fife Record noted that 'there is leas s ■firit end prenareiion
visible in the herring trade here this season than ha% been tiu* oaac 
for years.*"
The number of boats engaged, declined rapidly from 500 in I664 to
290 by 1870.^  Local boats ee well as stranger ones stopped fishing In
the Firth during the summer, and resumed the former practice of fieU.ing
from the northern ports during the Lammas drave. Since the late I65O» a,
60 to 70 East IJeuk boats had fished from northern stations - principally
Gourdon and Stonehaven during the early sur.mcr months yricr to
returning to their home ports in early August for the most fruitful8period of the Lammas àrave in the Firth of Forth. But offers to fish
for the entire summer at the northern ports had found few takers,How-
aver, the declining rewards of the East Keuk dr&ve, led to increasing
cun'.bers of boats being absent at Peterhead, Wick or Fraserburgh during 10the late I860'a. The Record refused to accept that the local summer 
fishing would not revive again and attacked 'thic mania on the fisher- 
man's pert of deserting their own shores for some imaginary advantage 
to be got elsewhere.**^ The advantages were far from being imaginary, 
however, since, while the average oatoh per boat In Anstruther district 
in 1867 was only 62# erans, that at Peterhead was 112 crane, and et
1. Weekly Reports of Pishing 1864; AF19/12/3
2.
3,
Ibid 1Ü25, 188%; AP197i2/6Lettorc and Reports June 11th 1866; AF19/3/5
4 . East of Fife Record May 17th 1867
5. Letters and Reports June 11th 1866; AF19/3/56. Reporte of the Commissioners for the Herring Fishery 1870
7.8. See above p, 31 ©t eeq.Letters and Haports Dec 31st 1859, July 21st 1862; AP19/3/4,5
9.10, Ibid Eov 2nd 1657; AP19/3/4Ibid July let 1867: ÂP19/3/5; Bast of Fife Record Sept 17th 18611. East of Fife Record Aug 30th 186?12, Weekly Reports of Pishing 1667; AF19/12/4
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B'raaorbui-gh 154 crans,^
The trerd continued throughout the IhT&'s; in It.JO, 290 bo. ts
flshod In thr ?irt.h the summer;^ by 1373 the number had
declined to 60 ;^  and by 1876 no boAtn at all fished rc£nilarly in
the Fix'th dui'ing the Lemoas drave,^ In 1875 only 260 oranB were
landed in tne district during the ontire siunMer, and in I670 the
figure waa a mere 170«" Since large sums of money uorc nnont
annually by î.'ast Non): fishermen on netting cud cordage for the
Lammas drove $ often through credit gc.ineo from -esirootat lone of a
successful fishing, it was understandable that they should
abandon the local Lammas drave until there was a hotter rrorpcot
of success, Hast îîcuk ourers, too, followed the example of the
fishermen and in order to ensure a supply of fish oome engaged
boats to fish at Gourdon and Stonehaven, givin# sldprers the7option of landing catches there or at Anstruther* Others such 
as Thomas Coxmaok or John Todd, hired stances at Aberdeen or other 
northern ports and en0i»g?ed Bast Kouk boats to fish for them from 
there.^
Anstruthcr district was not unique in the decline of its 
oumraer herring fishing, father it reflected a national trend 
whereby after i860 the Firth fisheries in Scotland began to decline, 
and the open sea ones develop. New fishing grounds wore discovered 
up to 110 miles off shore at such places as the White Snot and the 
Toll Rook; and this led to three developments in the structure of 
the Soottloh herring fisheries. Firstly the adoption of larger 
and decked boats was accelerated. Aa long aa the fishing had re­
mained a coastal one, it was widely thought that the open-styled 
boats wore tho best that couüd be employed} but by the 1870*3 the 
larger and rnoro soawortliy decked and half-decked boats were being 
adopted due to the gradual increase in the distance from tho chore 
that tho herring boats had to #0 .^  ^ Sizes, too, increased
1. »
2,
Bast of Fife Record Sept 27th IS67 Loiters ‘.uxd Reports Jan 1st IS7O; AF19/3/6 
3* Ibid Jon 1st 1873; AF15/3/74* Bast of Fife Record Aug 31st 1877
5» Jeckly apports of Fishing 1875» 1878; AF19/l2/5,66, Beat of Fife Record Sept 10th 1369
7. IMd July SITTiStT 6. Ibid June 28th 1872; Jimo 6th If.
9. Ibid Sent 13th 1867
j.0. James Bertram: The harvest of the Sea (London 1363) p.272
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rapidly fro© the standard length of 35-40 feet, which bed been
prevalent aa long a» open boate bed been the mediim by which the
f2herring fishing was puiraued,^  to an average length or new firstolass boats of 47 feet in 1880 end 55 feet by 1664*'
This development led to the need for larger harbours to 
aocomodate the increased else of boat. Porte avich as Anstruther 
which bed contained a sufficient depth of water at «.XI states of the 
tide in 1665, were already too shallow by 1880*^ The re&ult of 
this WAS an increasing concentration of the industry at a email 
number of larger K^»rts. Hew fishing grounds, the increased siee of 
beets and the need for deeper harbours all facilitated the con­
centration of the Scottish herring fishery at Peterhead, Fraserburgh 
end Aberdeen,'^  Whilst the former pair had always enjoyed a 
prominent r o l e  in the Scottish herring fishing Industrythe f x o w th  
of Aberdeen was entirely due to these chf%lrig conditions, alone 
of the east Scottish harbours in the 1870*», Aberdeen possessed an 
entrance allowing boats free access and egress at §11 states of the 
tide, sufficient acooaodatlon for all boats wanting to uee it, a 
depth of water in every pe.rt of the harbour to enable them to be 
afloat at all states of the tide, and proper facilities for taking 
in their net® and gear and landing their fish.^
The figures in Table VI,1, give clear evidence of the 
importance of the Aberdeenehire ports In the late 19th century,
Nor was it merely In Aastruther district that the herring fisheries
were in decline; Leith, snd the fishing porte of the Moray Firth
7underwent a similer decline, Montrose, on the other hand, which 
before 1661 had primarily been oonoemed with the curing of her%in/^ 8 
jj«ported from other stations, enjoyed a pesi.od of growth and 
propperlty in the latter deoadem of me 19th century due to its
1, Peter F» Aneom: shlhÆ and. Fisher Folk on i->u- #*8tKeok of Scotland (London' 1930} p• 2d
2, Letter» and Reports Deo 21st 1684; AF19/3/93# Frank Buckland and Spencer Walpoleî Heport on the Herrlr^ r
Fisheries of Scotland (London IB76) p.xxxix 
4* %bid p.xii-xlii5* See aWve p*506* Frank Buckland and Spencer Walpole: Repovi on the Herring
Fisheries of Scotland (London I876) p,%xzi%7. ÀMiu&l aaporta of tk-a Cogimlesioa^ yB tas. th&Jiarrlitg FlsfaeJly; lagQ. 
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proximity to the deop-8ee fishing grounds*^ But the salient point 
in the decline of the Firth fisheries was not that they were un­
productive, merely that they were uneconomic when compared with2the deep-sea fisheries. In the l860*s, Hick was still Scotland*s 
major herring fishing and curing port. Though its * golden era* was 
already past,^ Wick still produced 15*2% of all the herring cured 
in Scotland during that decade, whilst Fraserburgh and Peterhead 
combined wore responsible for 20.5%, But by the 1870*o, Wick’s 
long-established domination of the Scottish herring trade was 
broken by the rapid growth of the industry’ at the Aberdeenshire 
ports, where production increased by over 200% on the previous 
decade; at Wick, on the other hand, production declined by nearly 
15% to 10,1% of the total Scottish output, compared with 48% for 
Fraserburgh, Peterhead and Aberdeen.
These three ports continued to dominate the Scottish herring 
curing industry for the remainder of the 19th century, while the 
role of Wick continued to diminish. Between i860 axiô. 18991 the 
Aberdeenshire ports were responsible for the production of 45% of 
all the herrings cured in Sootlsnd, whilst Wick*s share declined to 
only 8%. Though the industry revived again in Wick in the early 
20th century, with produotion increasing by 84% between the pofdods 
1895-99 and I9IO-I4 , Peterhead end Fraserburgh - though their share 
of Scottish production declined - were to remain the principle 
centres for the curing industry until the outbreak of the First 
World War; by the period 1910-14, the ports still produced 28.3% 
of the total Scottish output, compared with a figure of 10,1% for 
Wick.
Anstruther, by that time, had ceased to be of any but the most 
peripheral signifiosnoe as a herring curing centre. Between i860 
and 1864, the district had been responsible for 9#3% of Scottish 
produotion; by the period 1875—79 the figure had declined to a mere
0.64%. Though there was a moderate revival in production in the 
I6c0*s, the summer fishing in the Firth remained very limited in
1. Frank Buckland and Spencer Walpole: Report on the Herring Fisheries 
of Scotland (London 1878) p.xx
2. Ibid p.xii
3. See above p. 29-30
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scale. Catches were occasionally very high when shoals returned to 
such former haunts as the A'uld Hoiks, and boats landed catches of as
much es 90 c r a n s But the major fishing grounds were normally 20 to260 miles seaward of the Isle of May, and not in coastal waters. The 
boats that remained were usually yawls since almost the entire first 
class fleet preferred to fish from the northern ports.^ By the late 
1880's the fleet engaged in the local summer drave numbered only 20 
to 30 boats,^ though catches were sometimes landed by boats from other 
stations.^ The curing industry inevitably declined into insignificance 
in the East Neuk. Most catches were sold fresh to cadgers,^ and local 
curers relied more upon the importation of herrings from other districts7for their supply of fish.
After the national recession in the curing industry of 1884-85 » on 
additional factor came into operation which further reduced the size of 
the catch landed at Bast Heuk ports. The decline of the engagement 
system, and the increasingly popular practice of selling fish by public 
auction which arose from the recession, meant that boats were unwilling 
to land catches in the East Neuk, where competition among buyers was 
small and therefore prices tended to be lower than at the more importantQnorthern stations. Though annual catches of as much as 16,000 cransQwere la nded in the Bast Neuk in the early 20th century, and curing
operations were once more to be seen at the Polly in Anstruther,^^ with11 12 curers from Leith, and steamers from Danzig present at the harbour,
even the most sanguinely optimistic did not expect any large scale
revival of the drave. The huge draves of the l850*s were remembered
only by the older members of the community; both the local fishing
community and the economy of the East Neuk ports had long since adapted
1. East of Fife Record, Aug 22nd 1879» july 29th I88I2. Annual Report of the Fishery Board for Scotland 1886 p.xxiv
3. Ibid, 1886 p.xxiv; I889 p.7
4 . Letters and Reports I885-89; AF19/3/9»10*
5. Annual Reix)rt of the Fishery Board for Scotland 1882 p.xxiii
6. East of Fife Record Aug 7th IÈ85
7. Ibid Nov 16th 1877» Dec 3rd 18808. See below p. I65 for details of recession.
9. Annual Report of the Fishery Board for Scotland I89O p.7
10. Ibid 1910 p . 19711. East of Fife Record Jan l8th 190712. Ibid Sept 7th I906
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to a situation tn the Firth of Forth 1 cam as drare mjt the year's
moBt irsporiiaTiw mid most Tuorativa pursuit*
# % w Vi ■& * # «• * » » * » * . * #
It was %ho northern herring fishery whieh rapidly aasu%ed the
inportanoô of tne iooaTi. Lamm&a drave in «ihe eoonomy of the Ea-st Kauk»
After the departure of the looax fleet for the northem stations, the
harbours of anatruther, Pittenveem and St* hoîianoe rma&inec.. deserted
apart frca a sanaxi ntmber of yawls enga&od at the Firth herring fishing,
or in Xiio 'laddoek and eneli fishing»'" In the early: 1ÔÔ0'©, prior to
the rooesslou in the curing industry of 1835, approximately 400 boats
2frsifi. the Eaet Eeuk were fi^arisig- from the Aberdeenshire ports. The 
North Britxs«h Ballway Compai'iy offered reduoed fares between the Bast 
Beuk fishing ports and Aberdeen, Fraeerbur^ and Peterhead, frcm Key let 
to SeptoXDc*. iütd, for genuine fisher people.^
Bamifigz an tne I6?0*a ana 1660'© were general.ly ^ od* In 1871 
engageai en tfev wore generaxJy at 20s* per oran with between £17 and £25 of 
bourity.^  hy 16o2 engsàgemen'te were at 2js, per oran with £20 of bounty, 
or 20s. per cxan with £45 of bountyThough some orews might enjoy 
.scant luck - one being i^ocrded as having pai-ted only Ils. per deal in 
1871  ^- East N@uk boats were generally among the most successful at 
the northern ports. Samlngh of as much as £420 per crew were recorded 
in the 1670*s, representing oarm.ng» of almost £60 for tenweeks work 
for a fisherman px"OTi<xing his own nets. For the East Nmuk fleet, to 
fish the compliment of 200 crane per boat was the rule rather than the 
exception,^ which meant that earnings averaged, over £200 per orew —
representing a gross iuoome of upwards of £30,000 during each drave for
9the Celle-rdyace fleet alone» Buyers and oarers from the north10travelled to xhe Bast Keuk to engage crews and competition among
curer» for the ^ervioes of successful craws led to a gradual inorease
in the sias of bounties offered. In 1879 one skipper was being12engaged at 20». per oran with £45 of bounty; by I883, the top
1* Bast of Fife Hecord July iBth 18732. Ibid June 29th 1M 3 3. IMd May 14th I883
4 . Ibid Deo 8th 1871
5. Letters and Reports Deo 1st 1882; AF19/3/9
6. East of Fife Record Sept 8th 1871
7 . Ibid Sept 13th lëjf>8. Ibid Sept 5th. 1873; Sept 11th 1874; Sept 10th 1875; Aug 20th i860
9. For example, in I877 the figure was between £35,000 send £38,000;
East of Fife Record Sept 14th 1877
10. Ibid Deo let iSfë; April 8th I88I
11. Ibid Deo 5th 1879
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P±ttenweem crews were commanding’ £65 of bounty,^ or approximately £1
a week for each share fisherman, regardless of whether or not any
fish were caught.
Nor did East Neuk fishermen confine their activities away from
the district to the summer fishing at the northern ports. By the
late 1870's many local fishermen were spending half of the year
fishing in other districts. Spring herring fisheries were attended
in preference to pursuing the local great-line fishing, for example.
As many as 40 Bast Neuk boats attended the Irish spring herring2fishing at the Houth or Ardglass during the late 1870's, when as 
much as £200 could be earned between late May and early July.^ But 
when the Shetland spring fishing began to develop in the early l880's, 
the Irish herring fishing rapidly decreased in popularity with East 
Neuk boats, though a few smaller boats from the district continued 
to attend until 1914*^ Indeed, East Neuk fishermen were employed by 
the Irish Congested Districts Board to instruct fishermen on the 
west coast of Ireland.^ But the unpredictable nature of the fishing - 
average earnings varying between £10^ and £215? per season - rendered 
the journey unattractive to the majority of local fishermen.
A rival to the Irish spring fishing for the attendance of East 
Neuk crews in the l870's was the spring fishing in the Hebrides atQBorra and Stomaway. It was not until 1879, though, that
Cellar dyke boats were reported as being present at the rapidly
expanding Shetland spring fishing. I884, 50 Cellardyke^ and 45
Pittenweera boats^^ were fishing there between May and early July.
Engagements were generally for I6O crans, but catches of as much12as 450 crans by one boat were recorded. Prices were generally 
lower than during the summer fishing, being 12s. per cran with 
between £5 and £7 of bounty,but a measure of the remuneration was
1. Letters and Reports Oct 1st 1883; AP19/3/92. East of Fife Record May 26th I876
3. Ibid July 2nd 18754» Annual Reports of the Fishery Board for Scotland I896-I914
5 . Ibid I896p. 1$7 Sl Ibid 1909 p.202
7 . Ibid 1898 p . 1768. St. Andrews Gazette May 21st I87O; May l8th 1872; East of Fife 
Record April 11th 18799. East of Fife Record May 2nd I884
10. Ibid May 30th I884 11. Ibid July 3rd I88512. Letters and Reports Jan 1st 1883; AF19/3/9
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the fact that by the early years of the 20th century line-fishing
had been abandoned by early May in the Bast Neuk by all except the
yawls crewed by the older men and young boys, so that preparations
could be made for the Shetland herring fishing. Baltasound, the
centre of the fishing, though only a mile in length and half a mile
in breadth at its widest point, was filled by a fleet of over 6OO
boats, whilst both sides were lined with curing stances, each with
a short wharf projecting into the sea. The temporary fishing
community of 8,000 people - which included curers and coopers, as2well as fishermen from the East Neuk — had its own doctor, hospital
and numerous churches as well as an abundance of showfolk with
roundabouts and stalls.^
In the autumn, too, it became the practice to continue herring
fishing in some other district after the close of the northern
summer fishing in preference to attending to the line-fishing in
the East Neuk. The number of boats which adopted this practice was
always less than the number which attended the northern fishing since
the organisation of the crews was entirely different, halfdealsmen
being dispensed with, so that all crews were invariably composed of
full-time share fishermen. At first the most popular autumn herring
fishing was in the Clyde, and was engaged in not by the large first
class herring boats, but by the smaller yawls. Each crew took two
yawls and both summer and winter nets.^ Between Greenock and
Helensburgh, 2,000 yawls, representing 1,000 crews, were fishing by
1869,^  and a lucrative market was found by East Neuk owners for old
smaller-sized boats which had been kept only in the absence, hitherto,
of any market for such craft.^
As was the case with the Irish herring fishing, the Clyde fishing
enjoyed only a temporary popularity among the East Neuk crews, being
7ra pidly surpassed by the more profitable autumn herring fishing off
1. Letter Books May 23rd 1904» AFI9/4/22. East of Fife Record July 1st I9043. Ibid May 9tb I884; St. Andrews Citizen May 19th I9O64. Two yawls were essential to the operation of the nets which were stretched between both boats. Winter nets were whitened with alum, and summer nets were browned in kutch, both being cleansers and preservatives. East of Fife Record June 30th 19055. Ibid March 5th I869 6. Ibid Nove 2?th I8687. Earnings at the Clyde were often less than for those who remained at the line fishing. East of Fife Record Nov 27th I868
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the English coast of Yarmouth, Lowestoft and Scarborough. Cellardyke
boats had first attended the spring fishing at Yarmouth during the
raid-1850's,^  and by i860, 20 Cellardyke crews participated in the2spring fishing there. The development of the Irish, Hebridean and
later, Shetland spring fishings led to the decline of this practice
during the l860's, however - though some boats continued to fish at
Scarborough during the spring.^ Instead, the English herring ports
became increasingly popular destinations for the East Heuk fleet
during the autumn, between October and early December. In I865, ten
boats from the district, as well as three fishcurers, were at
Yarmouth for the autumn fishing;^ by I87O, there were 43 boats present,^
as well as representatives of many of the local curers.^ The number
of boats continued to increase throughout the l870*s to a total of
100 in 1875  ^and I30 in 1878.^
Expenses incurred were heavy, varying between £40 and £70 per 
9crew; lodgings had to be acquired and a pilot hired to solve the 
intricacies of navigation, and to acquaint the crew with local customs - 
the usual charge being 20s. of arles and Is. 6d. per pound on the gross 
receipts. Herrings were sold by the last of 10,000 fish in the 
Billingsgate market of Yarmouth, and in the event of a heavy catch, 
boys were to help unload at Is. per last.^^ All fish were sold at 
auction by salesmen who frequently visited the East Neuk to secure the 
pa tronage of local crews; other crews resorted to Lowestoft and 12Yarmouth fish merchants who attended the winter drave in the East Neuk.
Earnings sometimes failed to cover these expenses,but were, in
general, considered good, averaging £205 per crew between I87O and
1885, being £20 per crew member for 10 weeks fishing after the
deduction of expenses.The best-fished boats often grossed over
15£600 in one season. But against this must be balanced the hazardous
1. Letters and Reports June 1st 1857; API?/3/42. Ibid May 11th i860; AF19/3/4 3. Ibid May 12th 1862; AF19/3/5
4 . Ibid Oct 11th .1865; AP19/3/5 5- Ibid Jan 1st I87I; AP19/3/66. East of Fife Record Oct 27th I87I
7 . Letters and Reports Jan 1st I876; AP19/3/7
8. Ibid Jan 1st k879; API9/3 /8
9. East of Fife Record Nov 21st 1873; Nov 24th I876
10. Ibid Jan 29th 1869; Feb 5th I86911. Ibid March 6th I874 12. Ibid Feb 5th I869
13. Ibid Nov 14th 1873; Letters and Reports Jan 1st 1879; AP19/3/8
14. Annual averages derived from Letters and Reports I87O-I885; 
AFI9/3/8-9; and East of Fife Record I#70-l8o5
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nature of the journey between Yarmouth and the Sast Neuk. The boats
travelled in squadronst normally combining with boats from other
districts such as Buckie.^ But in the journey which lasted 32 to $0
hours, storms could often occur, and with them disasters and loss of2life, such as that of November 1875» The homecoming fleet was there­
fore greeted with feelings of relief end happiness, and the period 
after its return was often the occasion for marriages being celebrated.’^ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
By 1855» the East Keuk fisherman had become largely itinerant, 
and predominantly a herring fisherman. That he was prosperous can be 
seen by the most cursory examination of statistics for the number of 
fishermen and the number and value of boats and fishing gear, (see Table 
VI.2.), These figures show that with the decline of the Lammas drave in 
the district after I865, there was a recession which effected all but the 
line fishing, which had been in decline when the Lammas drave was at its 
peak. The value of fishing lines rose by 195® between I865 and 1870; but 
the overall importance of the herring fishery can be gauged from the fact 
that, with the herring fishery in decline, the sise of the fleet and the 
number of full-time fishermen declined by 19*55^  end 3*35® respectively# 
After 1870, the length and value of lines, after their temporary re­
surgence, began to decline;"'^  the value and extent of herring nets, on 
the other hand, expanded rapidly^ and with them the size and value of 
the fishing fleet,^ and the number of fishermen in the district.^
It was not the cod-fishing which declined in the last Neuk, however. 
While the Lammas drave in the Firth of Forth had prospered, the cod 
fishing had been somewhat neglected by local fishermen. But after I865 
the cod fishing expanded rapidly despite the fact that the spring and
autumn herring fishings at various stations had reduced the cod fishing8season largely into the period from late March to early May. Between
1. George Gourlayr Fisher Life (Cupar and Anetruthor 1879) p.1092. See below p.2023. See below p.213
4. By 4*5>® in value, and 5*2^ in length, between 1875 end I885 (seeTable VI.2.)
5. By dO% in value, and by 33^ in area between 1875 and I885 (seeTable VI.2.)
6. By 715  ^in tonnage and 215% in value between 1675 and I885 (seeTable 71.2*)
7 . By 24% between 1675 and I685 (See Table VI.2)8. Though some continued the deep-sea fishing until late June inpreference to the spring herring fishing. Letters and Reports 
June 21st i860; AP19/3/8
■<“ 1,62 •*
the pf^ riod» 1865-69 nnd 1585—39? cetohes of cod ejcd increased by
287 4^  ^and by 1889 tbo eimup.l value of the cod catch vas over &16,000, 
accourtirv for alwomf one-third of all the fish landed in the East 
Weuk by value,^ The imoortence of the En^lieh fresh fish market continued 
to increase. By I87O local fish-Wyers were importing cargoes of ice into 
Irstrutber in order to preserve fish in good condition for the london 
market.The proportion of fresh fish sent to the English mai'ket rose 
from 34^  in the period 1855-59 to Bl‘/o by the period 1880-84» (see Graph
yr.2.).
The fishing .^ rounds ranged from 80 to I50 miles seaward,^ and by5+h© n5id-lô80*8 were fished by a fleet of 145 boats and 1015 men*
Earnings for a crew could reach as higii as C46 in a good week?*^  but more 
generally earnings throughout the 1870*s and 1680‘e averaged between £.10 
and £?0 per week for each crew, representing earnings of 65s. to 508, a 
week for each fisbermari* For a short period in the early l880*s prior 
to the development of Aboi*deen*B domination of the Scottish fresh fish 
market, fnstruther district we3 the major fresh cod producing centre in 
ScotlandBut this position was only gained at the expense of a steady 
decline in the smell line fisuing for haddocks,^ which also suffered as 
a result of the growing importa^ ice of the autumn herring fishing off the
English c o a s t . B y  the I88O*s, though about 75 yawls engaged In11haddock fishing throughout the year? the majority of fishermen took 
Part only during the month of December, after their return froii the12English herring fishing and prior to the start of the winter drave.
Between 138?, and 1889? tlie East Neuk haddock oatch declined by 62^ in 
vfilue and 42^ in quantity? whilst in Scotland as a whole the o&toh in­
creased by 45.8% in quantity? though declining tiy 2*8ÿ in value.
During the same period, the East Keuk’s share of Scotland*© haddock
1. Reports of the Comnlssioners for the Herring Fishery, 1865-69;
2. uuauHl Xeuv 'L vf .vUe l''lH,tery Board 183ÿ
3» .Ihsü V of T.lX'to Rvoord Feb 1st xo/ù
4 , X bid May 25th lÔéSV5* Feb yZh x886; Al'x9/2/lO
6. I M d  May 11th 1882; AF19/3/8 7» i875-l&35;AF19/3/7-9
6 . Annual Heport of the Fishery Boaxh for Sco'viaxid Idei-Ov \Eareafter
' ? ' ~  ~ î / , /-9* Letters end he porta Jan 1st io73; J wi xst xofd' kF j 9/ 3/ '
10. X'oitt -Jan ,l3t 1864; A>’19/.V7■‘•S37
12, Lot taro and .He porta Jan Isi lc,^ 3; &Jl>/3/9
Graph VT• 2. Development of Cod Flshigu? in the East Neuk.
(Annual average catches for Quinoennial periods 1855-99)•
a) Total catche© of cod-
b) Amount of cod sold fresh*
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■7 at ch dropped, from lOÿ; to 4r$ whilst itm she re of the cod catch 
remained stable at 7,6^ .^
W5J;h, both the Lseimas drsve and the haddock fiehing in decline 
locally, end only the cod fishing prospering, the winter drevr 
necessarily played an Increasingly dominant role in the Bast Kerh: 
fisheries after 1865* By 18755 Anetruther woe easily the principal 
fishing station in Scotland during the period of the winter herring
fishing; 54/= of the entire landings of winter herrings In the Bast
7Deck were made at Anstrnther,* and by I88O-84 the proportion had
further risen to 66^,^ As many as 30 Bnglioh buyers were present by
1876;^  ajid a fleet of 230 boats and 1350 fishermen were activa auring
5the busiest weeks. Even a decline in catches during the late. 1870*8
was less disastrous than failures of the Lemmas drave, for, though
the number of boats engaged dropped to only 200 in 1879-80,^  the
n;rr.ber of curera find buyers present remained high, 75-05 curors7being at the winter herring fishery throughout the I870*s, There-
fore competition for catches was always keen, and since fish were
sold by auction and not by engagement, average prices varied from 22s«* oto 578, per craai, depending upon the sise of the total catch.
The low catc}i0B of the late 1870*8 filled Fife fishermen with a
fear that the winter herring might also be deserting the Firth of
Forth, 'From Wemyec to Ore11* wrote the East of Fife Record ’the10talk is the serre ,,,,,,, of the world going away from the nets*.
The fears were allayed by e succession of good, draves after I8B0 ,
culminating in enormous catch of 40,636 crane in I885, representing
11average earnings of almost £95 for each of the 220 boats engaged,
12compared irltb the meagre £24 wbioh had been the average in 1879* Lui 
though I8B5 produced a record winter drove in the; Bast K'ouk, and 
though the cod-fishing was prospering there and had yet to roach its
1 Fishery Board Reportr 1883, I6B9
2, East of Fifel e^ccÿd 1870-75 for winter herring landings at Anatruther
3, Ibid 1880-64 * 4, Ibid Fob 11th I876
5. Reports of the Comminsioners for the Herriny Fishery I876I     II I »■■ I ^  Iiiiiii IIIII iniMiniii « i i f m i i  h j , — * ■     m r w i ■ iim  n * m t  i w t l  i *6, Ibid 1&76 7, Ibid 1879, 1&808, In 1874 when 20,000 crane wore landed, Get Weekly Reports of
Flshinfr 1874; API9/12/5
9 . In 1677 when only 2,580 crans wore landed. See keekly Reports of 
Fishing 1877; AFI9/12/610, St, Andrews 9n%etto hard. 31st 1877
11, Weekly Reports of Finhi.iifc 1885; AP19/12/7
12, Ibid 1879; API9/12/7»» WWW" f * r '
J
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peak, the year in general was a disastrous one for the Scottish 
fishing industry, and marked the start of a depression that was to 
last a decade. The principal sufferer was the summer herring fishing, 
but the latter had become so important to the economy of almost every 
fishing district in Scotland that repercussions were to be felt in 
all sectors of the fishing industry as incomes declined and in­
vestments in boats and gear dwindled.
The depression was caused by the serious losses suffered by
curers as a result of the record catches of herrings in Scotland
during the summers of I884 and I885, being 1,697»077 crans in the
former year and 1,572,952 crans in the latter - catches that were not
to be equalled until 1898.^  The subsequent depression arose from the
organization of the curing industry which was based upon a system of
credit both between curers and fishermen, and between curers and
continental herring merchants. By I885 the entire continental
herring market was controlled by about 50 firms at six German and
four Russian centres, one Stettin firm alone giving advances worth
£70,000 to Scottish curers in I885 through the London bankers' credit 2system. In order to ensure an adequate supply of herring to meet
their committments to continental merchants, curers engaged boats at
unprecedentedly high prices in both I884 and 1885;^ the abundant
fishings were therefore a disaster to the curing industry, though
extremely lucrative for the fishermen. Curers were forced to fulfil
their agreements with fishermen and buy more herrings than they were
able to dispose of, since the continental markets were rapidly
glutted in both I884 and 1885.^  Indeed curers would have been
better rewarded to sell fish as manure than to incur the cost of5freight to the Baltic, where herrings remained unsold.
As a result of this glut of herrings, many curers were left with 
insufficient capital for efficient operation, and many became bank­
rupt.^ Prices accordingly became much lower in the ensuing years as
1. Fishery Board Reports I884-I8982. W. S. Miln: An Exposure of the Position of the Scotch Herring 
Trade in I885 (London I886) p.66
3. Ibid p.5
4 . Fishery Board Reports I885 p.xii
5. W. S. Miln: An Exposure of the Position of the Scotch Herring 
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Graph VI » 3• Slzm of Fleets FiBhln^ at Peterhead emd Fraserhurgh 1865--1914.
(annual avera^s for quinoennial periods; from Fishery Board Reports 1865:1914). ----- ------
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En^ afiwnents became both less frequent end lower priced* Indeed, t^r 
IB87 only hoIf the hosts oporgted under the engagement system during 2the herring fishing, the rest selling their catches by public auction* 
Fishermen, who had escaped the immediate effects of the crisis, soon 
experienced the repercussions. In 1657, there was a strike by fisher­
men at the northern port? during the summer fisliing, led by those at 
Peterhead who refused to go to see until the whole fleet was engaged
at between 12s* and 16s* per cran? no boats were allowed to land fish,■>and vast quantities were thrown into tho sea. But the strike could 
not halt the oouree of s depression, The major result cf the slump 
was a large reduction in the number of half—deelsmen employed 1rs the 
herring fishing, as full-time fishermen combined to form crows inAorder to minimalise expenses. The number of boats engaged in tho 
sumiTier fishing at Peterhead and Fraserburgh declined rapidly after 188$ 
(see Graph ¥I*3)î arid in Anstruther district the number of herring 
boats declined from a peak of 573 in 188$^ to 343 in 1894*^ Throughout 
Scotland investment in nets and boats declined; between l8t^ 5 and I89O 
the value of nets declined liy 2(yf and of boats by nearly ICb^ , whilst 
the tonnage of the fishing fleet dropped by nearly 10^ and the•jmOTl>er of fishermen by 11,
By 1895 the worst effects of the recession h.aA passed and tho 
Scottish fishing industry began to expand onoe more. But in Anstruther 
district the depression continued well into the l890*s. Between 138$ 
and 1893, the boat building" industry was at a \drtuel standstill in theÛBast Neuk, as tho entire herring fleet was rationalised in order to 
adapt to the new conditions. Owing to the comparâtivily low prices for 
herrings, success at tho fishing depended on a large cetch, and as the 
older boats were not fit to be taken to a sufficient offing - where the 
bulk of herrings wero secured - they could not profitably be employed,
1. Fishery -Board Heuorta 1886 p.xi-xil,
2* Ibid 1867 p724-25
3. Bust of Fife Record July 22nd 18^ 37
4. Fishery Board. Reports 1886 p.xi-xii
5. anstruther District Abstract Book 188$; Âî’19/33/3
6 . Lnstruther District Statistics Note Book; AFl9/41/1 
7• Fishery Board Reports 1665, 16//08. 2Ô first class boats had been built in I8B3, but only two new boats 
were built between I889 and 1893* Letters and Reports Jan 1st IÔ84; 
AFI9/3/9* Letter Books July 1st 1893; AFÏ9/4 /1
«* X6B «•
orewg could not be found to man them. Therefore boa te th&t
have been good «nov3^ h for a few ye&re fishing# given the oondltloxm
operating prior to the reeaeeion of 1885, had to be broken up or «old
2,2for purpoee® other than flaking** Ho fewer than 4 of the olderfirst olesB boats were disposed of in 1895 alone.
Thus with the fleet contracting in sise» there were no longer 
cncu^ berths to aooonMOdat© every flcharman seeking a place as a 
share fishermen*^ Baminge at both the northern and the English 
herring fishings declined eherply*- At the northern ports the number 
of East Heuk boats attending declined by 34 between 1865 and 1890.^
In 1893 average earnings were only 670^ and in 1894 2140^ compared 
with the £200 or more of the period before 1885»^  At the English 
herring fishing» the decline wfas even more draetlc» though * As many
as 150 boats from the district had fished from Yarmouth and Lowestoft8 9in the early 1880» s and average eeminge had exceeded £200» But by
the early l890*e boat owners were finding it Increasingly difficult to
meet the expense of upkeep and recoup the oi’iginal ooet of the boat
from the boat's sharewhich had remained unoh&nged for 30 years,
despite the increased cost of first cleoe fishing b o a t s . %  1692,
the East Heuk fleet at the English autumn herring fishing had deolinod
to So boats, though this was still the largest Scottish contingent and12was responsible for 47^ of all the fish landed by Scottish boats* X» 
1893 there were only 52 East Heuk boats^^ and in 1894 a mere 21.
This rapid decrease was largely due to the decline in earnings which 
avf raged only £120 per boat for the years between IB85 and 1895 end 
wore as low as £83 in 1893»^^ It became more rewarding to participate 
in the shorter but less expensive Soerborough autumn herring fishing 
and by 1694» 82 Bast Neuk boats averaged eemingr of £62 lOe» during 
four or five weeks at Scarborough.*^
1# fishery Bbard Reports 1894 P* I46
2 . fbld 1895" p. 146
3. Iiettcr Books July 1st 1893? All9/4/14* Ibid July 13th I89O; AFI9/4/I 5* Ibid Oot 21st 1693? AP19/4/1 
6 » of Fife Beoord Deo 28th 1894
7 . See aKve p* 155 (northern earnings)8. East of Fife Beoord Sept 29th 18829# See above p.” I59 (Yarmouth eaaminge)10. See above p. 22 for organisation of boat owning*
11. Fishery Board Hepoi^tg 1894 P* 145
12. Ibid 1892
13. Dei tor Book Jan 1st 1893? AFI9/4/I
14. Ibid Jan 1st 1895; API9/4/I
15. letter Books 1886-1895? AP19/3/10? AFI9/4/I
16. Ibid Jen let 1894; AFI9/4/I
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The winter drave, too, underwent a decline after the record
catches between I884 and 1888.^ Between I89O and I898, the catch
exceeded £10,000 in value only once, in 1893, and in general averaged2only £5,916 annually. The entire economy of the East Neuk, heavily 
dependent as it was upon fishing, appeared to be in jeopardy. The 
value of the local fishing fleet declined by 2I/o between I885 and 
1895» and the tonnage by 32/»; fishing equipment declined in value by 
30/L^ Populations of the major fishing ports dropped, too, between 
1881 and 1#91 after almost a century of steady expansion.^ The cod 
fishing alone seemed to prosper, increasing from an annual average of 
34,370 cwts for the period between I88O and I884, to an average of 
43,258 cwts worth £14,747 annually between I89O and 1894, by which 
dat* the district was responsible for 9*4^ of the total Scottish 
output, (see Graph VI.2)
By 1891, local businessmen, concerned by the declining returns 
from the fisheries, held a meeting in Anstruther to discuss means of 
reviving the fishing industry in the East Neuk. Thirty local men 
attended, and much discussion was given to the subject of steam- 
powered line fishing vessels, for which the major advocate was W . S. 
Bojithron, an Anstruther fish buyer.^ After a number of additional 
meetings, it was finally agreed to form an Anstruther Steam Pishing 
Company, which was established in July I89I with a share capital of 
£2,600.^
The introduction of steam fishing boats into the East Neuk was 
essentially the first major technological advance of the 19th century 
in the local fishing industry. A steam fishing boat crewed by St. 
Monance men and owned by an Edniburgh company had been fishing in the 
Firth as long ago as 1854; and an ambitious St. Andrews crew had paid 
£3,000 for a steam trawler in 1883.^  But in general opinion among 
fishermen in the East Neuk was hostile to the introduction of steam 
fishing boats, preference being given to the purchase of large, first-
1. Letters and Reports 1884-1888; AF19/3/9»10
2. Ibid 1888-90; AFI9/3/IO. Letter Books I89O-98; AP19/4/l,2
3. Fishery Board Reports I885, 1895
4 . That of St. Monance by 2.7!^ , of Pittenweem by 6/w and of Anstruther
by 9»25%* Official Census Returns for Scotland I88I, I89I
5. East of Fife Record April 17th I89I6. Files of Anstruther Steam Fishing Company BT2/2184
7 . Fife Heaald April 6th I8548. East of Fife Record May 11th I883
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ol&aa, Bail l in g  iuar ’wkiak Lu 'Wie liwat Awuk jiaù #in&uvlutml fepüta*ioü« %" i W  aid»i4kiO^  ^such coats had cwuAgW oon^ 
sldaiahJL^ tx<jsa tusir pi@d@csaaci:w ai t&O' ibvO * s , j^j iset In
length aiAu having two cahi&a iittah with Wia, seals, tables, look***, 
drawer# ami a cooking atovc" •» the lini&hao, veoBel celling at a prlo#
Xof up to £400* àjk op ponant of %t0au ^voh aa Baillo waloh of
fàt* kacurewa - himmeif & mam bar of 'wa fishery Boeurd for aootXaiid - 
oould still claim in lbo6 that a^ta«ya<» tx’awiing will not pay in Xootland 
a stray hare and iharo ml*^t bo able to eko out a alokiy 
axis tones, out, an a pacing bunlnass, the dayt) of &%&m trawling ara 
numbered in Scotland* Another opponent oonrideroh that warn 
trawling will be the moan# oi dapopulating the whole fishing oaant of 
bootiand*.
But a learn ti'awlara hr*d proved to be extremely effective# kbei'deen,
the centre for the boot tied owam trawl ing^  float, erpandeil at an
anurmous rate as a fishing part (is a result of this effsctivenasfi# In
lb8 ,^ there were 15 svaam trawlers fisiting fx*om the x^art, all owned lay
Aberdeen fii-msÿ uy Id^p there were 5^ > and these figures do not include
the eignliioant numhers of steam trawlers fi*om other district* which
landed the majority of their oatoho* at Abex'deen,^  Landings of flsh,7excluding hemngo, ' at Aberdeen increased in value fro&# H69,f62 in 
1883 to 6241,097 in 1892* By &he latter date 28*8^ of all the fish 
lauided In 3ootland, oxoiuding herrings, were iaialed at Aberdeen, oontspared 
with II#4^  in 1863. %  contrast, the value of landing* In the Kaat #euk
declined by 52ÿ» oetween 1883 and 1892* In the course of a decade, 
Aberdeen had ueccme 8uctland*a major fishing port, Wing reepmmrbl*
in 1892 for 18^ of all tne fish landed in Booîland# hignxfioantly, 60%uof all the fish landed at the port were caught by steait trawlers#
supporters ox steam fiching boats in the Bast Keuk therefore had
the Buooeeefvl ewwapla of Aberdeen to point to when urging tne adoption0of eifciiar veeaal* in the district* Prominent among the supporters of 
aucb ft, scheme was Stephen Willismson M.P., a wealthy Liverpool merchant
1. 3t# Andrews Gazette April 30th I88I
2# Lettere and Dec 21s*t- I864» AFl9/3/9
3. Be&t of Fife Oct 29th 1886
4, Ibid Deo 3rd. 1886 5 . ibid May 30tL 1890
6# Fishery Board Reperte 1835, 1895
7. The ritîre of herring fishing precluded the use of a trswl net. 
3» Fishery .ooeru Eeporte 1883, 1692 9* East of Fife hecord April 17th I89I
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and ship-owner, who had been born in Anstruther and was a former
member of Parliament for the St. Andrews burghs,^  In I89O he had
offered to help to procure two steam trawlers for Anstruther, if the2majority of fishermen were not opposed to the idea. Though
opposition from some quarters was strong, Williamson was sufficiently
encouraged to place an order for a steam trawler with a firm of
Kinghorn shipbuilders,^ which was duly launched in July 1891*^
However, it was not steam trawlers, but rather steam—powered
line—fishing vessels that were to be the basis of the district's steam
fishing fleet in the l890*s. The first of the local steam fishing
companies, the Anstruther,, decided eigainst a proposal to build a
trawler due to their prohibitive cost - in the region of £3»000.^
Instead, a wooden, line-fishing boat was commissioned from William
Jarvis, an Anstruther boatbuilder, at a cost of £2,260, with the
engine being fitted at Leith.^ lihen the vessel was launched in
October I89I, the event was ooÿlsidered important enough for Anstruther7shops to remain closed for half an hour during the ceremony.
The experiment proved an amazing success. After only seven 
weeks of operations, the Directors of the company were able to
declare a dividend of 5'i^  on subscribed capital at the first Annual8 9General Meeting. A second boat was commissioned in February I892,
and a third in April of the same year, by raising additional share
311capital.In June 1892, a dividend of 95® was declared for thefirst half of the year for holders of the original issue stock;
the future of steam—line fishing in the district looked bright and
Stephen Williamson, the major share holder in the Company expressed
the hope that 'fishermen would make up their minds to stay in the
neighbourhood, and not go gadding about the whole coast to Ireland,12Yarmouth, and other places, but live and fish at home'. In 
October I892, the Company commissioned a fourth boat and Williamson 
echoed the views of the shareholders when he said that local fishermen 
'should not give so much attention to catching herrings, but rather 
try to supply the teeming population of the country with white fish
1. George Gourlay; Anstruther (Cupar and Anstruther I888) p.94
2. East of Fife Record May 25th I89O
3. Ibid June 13th I89O 4- Ibid July l?th I89I
5 . Ibid April 24th I89I 6. Ibid May 29th I89I; June 5th I89I
7 . Ibid Oct 9th I89I 8. Ibid Feb 5th I892
9. Ibid 10. Ibid April 8th 1892
11. Ibid June 3rd 1892 12. Ibid
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cl- the year round'.' A djvldond of llff vpr ^ t o  ^harc-
'Oldero on tho errninyr' o" tr? boatn tn nnc' -i f^ :rth.rr 6y.
1 ^ 9 3 ?  vhilat ■TOcxranXcitias- a t  t h e  % a m c  t i m e  a  r o r r r v c  f u n d  01 & 7 5 y ,  •' 
The rucoesG of the Arotrothor Steam Fishing Co^ or.ny couaod r. 
Proliferation of rival conpanioo to bo er.tabliohod in tbr 3not KonH. 
The first to be rogioterod was the Eaot of Fife Steao Fishing Company 
in November 1893;* thie van followed, by a further 11 componiee before 
the end of 1396 «• the Pittenveem end Cellardyko, \he Cmail, th* St. 
ièrian, the dey, the Castle, the Forth, the 5t. Fonanoe, the White 
Crons, the Less, tho County and the Kilrezwy, The companies rsnvcd 
in size from the Amtruther, with a chare cerit&l of CIO,000 and a
f;
fleet of 5 steam llnore by I895," down to the short-lived iittenweam
r.nd Ccll.ard^ ykc Fiohinc Connsry with a eharo caritril o f only 1 1 ,0 0 0 .' 
Kost companies, however, were remarkably similar in etrt.ioturr end 
orycjni zati on * Frr from being rivals, marxj'' shared the same manaf^rs, 
directors and shareholders, W. 3. Bnnthron, fnr c%nmole, '^ aa the 
manager of th^ Anstmther,' Fast of Fife,'^  ^Forth,^ CrAll,^^ and 
Kilrenny Companies;^" while Thomas Cwminrrham hold s similar 
position with tho County,Castle,Kocs,'^"' Bay"^ and St. Adrian 
companies,
ihe major financial contributor war- Stephen Tilli- mron, who h.ad 
£1,810 of shares in the Anstnither Company,' £800 worth :in the Bay,^^ 
£640 in the .Kilronny^" and £400 in the r.s well ■•'■. smaller
1. East of Fife leeord Oot 21st 18922. Fishery Board Reports 1392 p,
3 . St. ^ndrows Citizen Fob 10th 189*1
4» Filer of the F&#t of Fife Steam Fiahlnr Co, B?2/2593
9 . Flnhorp Board"E^^FtTï m  ----
6, Filer of tho Plttenwecm and Cellardyko Fishing: Go. ird2,/27767 • Files of the Anst-rntl^ or Steam Fishln t C o , FT2/2184
3. Files of tho Bart of Fife Stoom Fishiny Co. BT2/23999. Files of the Forth Steam Fishiny Co. T'fZj^ 2.B10. FilesTf the Crail StêgmTishlnr CoJ FT2/291911 • Files of Lho Kilrenry Steer. Fishing Co. BT2/4Bo4
12, Files of the County Steam Fishiny Co. BT2/310j,
13 , Filer, of the Castle Steam Fishiny Co. BT2/3089
14' Files of the Ness Steam Fiohin-p Co. BT2/26 0 4
15♦ Files of the Boy Steam PiehinK Co. BT2/A8 6 3
16. Files of the St. Adrian Steam Fishing Co. FT2/28 4 5
1 7 ' Files of the Anetrutbcr Steam Fishinp: Co. BT2/2181
1 8 . Files of tho Bay Steam Finhina: Co. 2T2/4863
19. Files of the Kllrennv Steam Fishing Co, BT2/4 8O4
20. Files of the Boos Steam FIshiny Co, BT212B0 4
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holdings in the County,^ Perth,^ White Cross,^ Grail,^ Castle^ and 
East of Fife companies^ - representing in all almost 12^v of the 
entire stock of the East Weuk steam fishing companies. Other large 
shareholders included his sons, John and Archibald Williamson, his 
son-in-law John Black and various Liverpudlian business associates. 
Williamson himself, however, took no part in the administration of 
the various companies apart from this provision of capital. Nor did
the various other large non-local shareholders such as Crans, the7Edinburgh firm of engineers, or such fish salesmen and merchants as8 9Thomas Davidson of Aberdeen, Robert Irvin of Shields, James Watson
of Leith^^ or Thomas Devlin of Newhaven.^^
The control of the companies was normally left in the hands of
the larger local shareholders, many of whom held directorships with12several of the companies. Local businessmen, farmers, widows and 
spinsters provided the major part of the locally raised share capital; 
but men with local political ambitions such as Major Sprott of 
Strathvithie and Sir John Gilmour each bought large shareholdings to 
strengthen their identification of interests with the local fishing 
industry, in the eyes of the electorate. Significantly, however, 
fishermen alone seemed unenthusiastic about the new companies, and 
few appeared among the lists of shareholders. In the largest of the 
companies, the Anstruther, for example, no fishermen held any shares; 
in others such as the St. Monance, one or two fishermen might hold a 
small number of shares each.^^ The two exceptions were the shortlived
1. Files of the County Steam Fishinp: Co. BT2/31032. Files of the Forth Steam Pishing Co. BT2/28283. Files of the White Cross Steam Fishing Co. BT2/3177
4 . Files of the Crail Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2919
5. Files of the Castle Steam Fishing Co. BT2/3O89
6 . Files of the East of Fife Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2595
7. e.g. in the White Cross Company»
8. Files of the Kilrenny Steam Fishing Co. BT2/4804; Files of the St. Monance Steam Fishing Co. BT2/3364
9. Files of the Crail Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2919» Files of the White Cross Steam Fishing Co. BT2/317710. Files of the Crail Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2919; Files of the County Steam Fishing Co. BT2/3IO311. Files of the Kilrenny Steam Fishin# Co. BT2/4804; Files of the St. Monance Steam Fishing Co. BT2/336412. e.g. William Oliphant, an Anstruther banker; John Marr, an Anstruther draper; Thomas Dunsire, an Anstruther fish-curer; Alex. Mackintosh,an Anstruther solicitor; James Leslie, an Anstruther general merchant.
13. Files of the Anstruther Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2184
14. Files of the St. Monance Steam Fishing Co. BT2/3364
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Pittenweem and Cellardyke Fishing Company in which Alex. Keay held
20/6 of the shares, and the Castle Steam Fishing Company in which
a group of five fishermen held 12^u of the shares - one of whom2Henry Stevenson even held a directorship.
None of the companies was to continue in business for any con­
siderable period of time. The first to be liquidated was the Pittenweem 
and Cellardyke in I896, after an existence of less than two years;^  and
though the Kilrenny continued to operate until 1905»^ the remainder had 
all been liquidated by 1903. This is all the more surprising when one 
considers that most companies were able to pay handsome dividends to 
their shareholders in the early years of their existence. The East 
of Fife, for example, paid an average dividend of 12^& between 1894 and 
1896,^  the St. Adrian paid 17^ in 1898  ^and 10)% in 1899,^ and the White'3 ,0Cross 10^ and 11)% respectively in the same years. As late as 1903,
the latter could still afford a dividend of 6)0^  ^whilst the Kilrenny
paid Nevertheless, for many companies profits had declined
rapidly by the late 1890*s. In I896 the St. Andrews Citizen had
sanguinely declared that * so firm a hold has the steam-line fishing got
upon the community that it seems the days of the sailing craft are 12numbered*; yet by 1899, three companies - the East of Fife, the Crail 
and the Forth had already begun to find operations unprofitable and 
were entering voluntary liquidation.^^
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The failure of the East Neuk steam fishing companies can be 
attributed to a number of factors. Partly it was beaause steam—liners 
were a very uneconomical form of fishing boat. Though less expensive 
than a trawler to build and equip, running costs could be exceptionally 
high. In addition to the cost of fuel and the wages of a fireman and 
engineer, a continual supply of bait was essential if fishing were to 
take p l a c e . A s  early as I89O, a local fisherman had opined that such
1. Files of the Pittenweem end Cellardyke Fishin# Co. BT2/2778
2. Files of the Castle Steam Fishing Co. BT2/3O89
3. Files of the Pittenweem and cellardyke Fishing Co. BT2/2776
4 . Files of the Kilrenny Steam Fishing Co. BT2/48O4
5 . East of Fife Record Feb 8th 1895; Jan 10th I896; Jan 8th 1897
6. Ibid Oct 21st I898 7* Ibid Nov 3rd 1899
8. Ibid July 15th 1898 9. Ibid July 14th 189910. Ibid Sept l8th 1903 11. Ibid July 17th I903
12. St. Andrews Citizen Oct 10th I896
13. Files of the East of Fife Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2595i Crail Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2919; Forth Steam Fishing Co. BT2/2828
14» Fishery Board Report I9OO p.218
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vi6S3ol3 would prove uneoonomio during certain period* of the year
due to the diffiouity in obtaining bait| and after the initial
succesDos of tne siiid~l890*e thl* certainly proved to W  the oaae*
This wan true of a team-liner* throughout Scotland, and after Î8961there was a steady conversion of suoh vessels into trawlers*
The major factor», however, were the eeeentlal Inadequacy of the
East î?euk as a fishing centre by the l890*s and a revival in the
profitability of the herring fisheries, which rendered it difficult to
obtain crews to man the steam^ -linere* The former factor had been in
operation since the i860'», the Union Harbour at instruther had been
designed in 1864 to aocoouHodate fishing boats from all the Bast Hcuk
ports.^ Even if It had been properly designed, it would have been
outdated by the 1890*», In IS64 the largest boats drew only four feet
of water; by the l890*e the largest sailing boats drew six to seven
feet of water, and the steam fishing boats nine feet, which meant that
boat* were unable to enter or leave the harbour at all states of the
tide,4 Moreover, the design of the harbour was such that bad
weather it was infinitely worse than it was before it was attempted to 5be improved* *
The situation was worse at neighbouring Pittenweem. Here, despite
Improvements to the harbour in 1872,  ^the basin was so filled with silt7by 1888 that boats stuck fast and were trapped er&a. at high water. Sy 
that date, only four harbour* on the entire east coast of Scotland were 
considered good « Fraserburgh, Peterhead, Clunyand Aberdeen*^
Accordingly, just as the increasing else of boats had caused the 
herring fishery to concentrate at the larger and more suitable harbours, 
so the same factor led to the ooncentrfttion of the line-fishing and 
trawling upon Aberdeen, and, to a leceer extent, Leith. East Seuk boaW 
had occasionally landed fish at Aberdeen as early as I871* As boat* 
grew larger the practice became more popular, and not merely with East 
Neuk boats; but it was accelerated by the development of * team-fishing, 
since Aberdeen was one of the few fishing port* accessible at all states 
of the tide. As oaiohe* landed at Aberdeen increased, more buyer*
1. Fishery Board Report X898
2* See above p.793. Fishery board Report* 1892 p#844. Ibid5. East of Fife Record Deo 4th 18746. Ibid 12th B f r  7. Ibid Feb 24th 1888
8. Fishery Board Reports 1882 pxv9. Letters and Beports Jan 1st I87I; AP19/3/6
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attended the harbour, which in turn led to increased prices, thereby
rendering the port a still more attractive market for non-local boats.
The expansion of Aberdeen therefore continued after 1895» Between
1890 and 1894 average landings at Aberdeen were 301,58? owts. per
year - 18.5^ of the total for Scotland; by the period I9OO-O4, landings
had risen to an annual average of 771,453 owts., representing 33^ of
the total amount of fish landed in Scotland.^
At first, the East Neulc steam-liners had been permitted to land
their catches at Aberdeen — or at Shields if they were fishing off the 2English coast. However, in a misguided attempt to halt the declining
annual value of fish landed in the East Heuk after 1895,^ the
Anstruther based steam fishing companies attempted to introduce
regulations enforcing steam-liners to land their catches at Anstruther.^
Since prices were invariably lower at Anstruther than at Aberdeen,
shareholders felt the effect in reduced dividends, and fishermen in 5reduced earnings.
The latter proved disastrous to the viability of the companies.
Steam-liners had never been popular among fishermen; though crewmen
were employed on a share basis, working for joint-stock companies
seemed to undermine their independence.^ Strikes had occurred over7payments, and contributions towards running costs. But while the 
herring fisheries were in a depressed state, berths upon steam- 
liners were eagerly sought as a substitute source of earnings ; in­
deed, earnings reached as high as £.140 per man in I896 in some 
vessels, whilst the average was £100.^ But in the late l890*s, the 
herring fishery began to revive. Locally the winter drave entered 
a period of renewed prosperity after 1899, averaging 34,188 crans 
annually, worth £38,28?, in the decade 1899 to I9O8, and reaching 
a record 50,000 crans worth over £70,000 in 1902.^^ Earnings and
1. Fishery Board Reports I89O—I9O42. St. Andrews Citizen Oct 3rd I896
3. Fishery Board Reports 1892-97; cod catches, in particular, declined 
during this period, by a total of 25/^ in value.
4 . Ibid 1898 p. 176
5 . St. Andrews Citizen April 1st 18996. East of Fife Record June 10th 1892
7 . St. Andrews Citizen April 3rd 1897
8. Fishery Board Reports 1894
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attendances at the Yarmouth fishing steadily rose again too; in 1894»
21 boats had averaged £156 each; by 1897 » 38 boats averaged £240; and 
by 1899» 51 boats averaged £506 .^
Crews had sometimes left the steara-liners during the summer fishing 
at the northern ports, but most had remained during the winter and 
autumn herring fishings during the mid-l890's. But with the revival of 
the herring fishing, the attractions of the steam-liners began to appear
less attractive. Already by 1897» six skippers of steam-liners had2indicated their intention of returning to sailing vessels, and the 
renewed popularity of the herring fishing was clearly seen in the 
revival of the local boat building industry - particularly the building 
of first class sailing boats. Between 1895 and 1897» 13 first class 
sailing boats and 9 steam vessels were built in the district; between 
1898 and 1900 the figures were 46 and 2 respectively; and between I9OI 
and 1903 the figures were 72 and 5 respectively.^ Ey I9OO liners were 
finding it difficult to obtain crewsand even those with crews were 
only in use for eight months of the year due to the refusal of crews 
to man them during the winter drave due to the greater expense of 5steam drift net fishing in comparatively narrow waters like the Forth.
Between 1897 and I902 the number of steam vessels owned by the
joint-stock companies decreased from 21 to 8 — and of these, four were
owned by local fishermen.^ Moreover, line—fishing in the steamers had
been reduced to only three months of the year, the summer being spent
at the northern herring fishing and the autumn at Yarmouth or 
7Lowestoft. Though steam-powered vessels were to enjoy a renewed 
period of popularity after 1905 as their advantages over sailing boats 
for drift net fishing became increasingly apparent, the failure of the 
joint-stock companies marked the end of any hope of a revival for the 
locally based fisheries. Landings in the East Meuk declined from an 
average of £71,307 annually between I9OO and I914. the latter period, 
50^^ of the landings in the East Neui: were herrings caught during the 
winter drave.^
Catches of cod, herrings, haddocks and flat-fish in the East Neuk
1. Anstruther District Letter Books 1894-99» AF19/4/l»2
2. East of Fife Record Dec 17th 1897 
3- Fishery Board Reports 1895—1903
4 . Ibid 1900 5 . Ihid 19036. Ibid 1902 7 . Ibid 1902-06
8. Ibid 1900-14
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al~ deciinidd in %lm dauade WTore 1914.^ tat tUlw di«gai«t>^ 5 the 
eewentiai prosperity enjoyed by Bast %T«W; fishermen thl*
period « For thoiigh onl/ 1,1^ of th( total Seottiah oatoh va* l^ aidad 
In tho Euat lleuk between 1910 and 1914i the dietrlet fleet ro- 
preeentod of the total of fiehing boate in Sootlandf and
of the total value,^ Consldarable Inveetmomt in both flmhing 
boats and fishing oqulpmant had taken place between 1900 and 1914, 
with the fishing fleet Inoroaelng In valuo by 9% *9^ , arid fishing 
gear by 10$%^*^ The mmmbor of steam veemel# inoreaaed from 17 1%
1900 to 65 by 1914,* these v©b;-'0Î8 , howeverwere all eteam drifter?? 
and almost @,11 were owned by local flaberman - a measure of their 
prosperity slno© such l^ o&ts oost In exoess of Boats were
often Jointly owned by two or three fishermen,^ and the oapital Wfta 
normally raised Ty means of the 'bank oaeh oredlt* ays tern, wher^bgr 
eucooseful and reliable fioLorwien obtained loans against the surety oi 
a cautioner *- normally flak salesman to whom the boat owners nrsdez»- 
took to Boll their fish,^ Even then# however, depoalt*.' of Wtween*9•§ and § of the total value of the boat were normally necemssry.
In the light of the failure of the steam fishing ooapaniae of 
the 1890*8, the popularity of steam vessels in the years im#0dlat#ly 
prior to 1914 migl-it seem surprising. However, the advantages of 
steam power in terns of mobility iiad always been apparent to the East 
Heuîc fishermen; their opposition to the earlier steam vessel# had 
resulted from the loss of indopendenoe entailed by working for Joint 
stock oomp&nleR, and t}>e eoeential économie inviability of sWg# 
line«»fi3hirtg* %  thy 20th century# line fishing vma rapldlybeooming 
obsolete as a method of fishing, Bevelo^ gaent of the industry w-m to 
foouo upon trawling drift net fishing for herring# both of which 
oould be suocesefully practised in 3team^povered veaoels.
Between I9OO and 1914, the number of first class sailing 1x>ats
1, Fishery BoaKi nerorto 1909-14, Annual oatohes of haddock declined from an average of £5 ,4^3 for th« period 19()0 ^ 4  to 14 #245 for the period I9IO-I4 # In the seme period catohes of glat-fish deollned from £2,623 to £1,918 and of cod from £6,987 to &5,459.
2* Ibid 1510 and 1914 3- Tbtd
4, 'Ibid
5* Ê » S i. , ;Æ - I iIâ J 2 £ 2 £ â  2 3 rd  I9II
6 , Fishery Board Reports 19117, Anetruther Diatrl ct Letter Books Hov 16th, 1911? AF19/4/3* tj-wmnirj J- n  rrm-— r-n%).afffrn -r '  *
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in the East Nei]k declined from 231 to l8l vessels.^ After I9O6 , no
large first class sailing boats were built in the district, though
smaller sailing vessels continued to be produced for use in in-shore
line-fishing, or in the winter drave, in which steam drifters took 2little part. The steam vessels had proved themselves consistently
more successful at both the northern and the English herring
fisheries since 1906.^ Eor was the enterprise of the East Eeuk
fishermen confined to the rapid acquisition of steam drifters. Diesel
motors were installed in a number of boats after 1906,^  particularly
in the smaller first class boats and second class vessels, which were
still widely preferred for the winter herring fishing in the Firth.
Compared to other districts though, their adaption was less favoured
in the East Neuk; by 1914 there were 694 motor-powered fishing vessels
in Scotland of which only 24 were registered in the Anstruther district.
By 1914, the salient feature of the East Neuk fishing industry was
that the local fleet landed considerably more fish in other districts
than it did in its home ports. Between 1909 and 1913» the total
value of fish landed in the East Neuk averaged £371382 annually; yet
at the English autumn herring fishing alone. East Neuk boats landed
catches worth an annual average of £66,169 during the same period.^
Local councils believed that it was merely the inadequacy of the
harbour facilities in the East Neuk which had led to this development,
and therefore continually petitioned the Treasury for financial
assistance in developing harbour facilities in the area. However,
these efforts reflected the local rivalries which existed between
the various fishing burghs, with each promoting its own claims for7development as a deep-water harbour. Only by presenting a united 
case for one such harbour on the northern shore of the Firth of 
Forth could there have been any hope of gaining Treasury assistance.
1. Fishery Board Reports I90O and 1914
2. Ibid 1906-1914
3. At the English autumn herring fishing of 1913 for example, earnings of steam drifters, ranged between £416 and £1,421, whilst those of sailing boats were between £60 and £350. See 
Fishery Board Reports 1913
4 . Fishery Board Reports 1905-1914* Early motors were primarily designed to be an auxiliary source of power and were capable of 
speeds of 4 to 5 knots in calm conditions.
5 . Ibid 19146 . Ibid 1909-1914. Fishing was disrupted at Yarmouth in 1914 by the outbreak of war, resulting in an estimated loss of £57,000 to the 
East Heuk.
7 . East of Fife Record March 20th 1903; Nov 17th I9IO; Nov 27th 1913.
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Accordingly, the efforts failed, and East Neuk boats continued to 
prefer Aberdeen, Peterhead and Fraserburgh as markets when they 
were fishing off the east coast of Scotland*
By 1914» the East Eeuk fishing fleet had become an anomaly.
For, whilst the Scottish fishing industry had become concentrated 
at a number of large centres, the fishing fleet was dispersed 
among such districts as Buckie and Anstruther, which, while having 
no suitable fishery of their own, still maintained large fishing 
fleets, (see Table VT.3*) Only #ie disruptive effect of the 
Great War was to rationalise the organisation of the Scottish 
fisheries. The British herring fishery never really recovered 
from the loss of the Baltic market during this period; the emphasis 
in the post war period was to change towards deep-sea fishing for 
the fresh fish markets, which had already by 1914 become heavily 
concentrated on such centres as Aberdeen, Grimsby and Hull. The 
1920*8 and 1930*8 were to see the continued concentration of the 
fishing industry at these ports; in the East Neuk on the other hand, 
the fishing industry returned to a similar role to that which it 
had pla yed in the late l8th century, being primarily concerned 
with the provision of fresh fish for a localised market.




THE EAST HEUK TOURIST INDUSTRY 1895-1914.
The years after I87O had witnessed a great expansion in the 
tourist industry in the East Neuk. As more and more families became 
able to afford the advantage of a seaside holiday, not only did the 
popularity of the larger established resorts, such as St. Andrews and 
Elie, increase, but also that of the neighbouring coastal burghs from 
Crail to St. Monance, each of which was able to offer, to some degree, 
those facilities and attractions available at St. Andrews or Elie.
Elie was already housing between 2,000 and 3,000 visitors in mid­
summer by 1896.^  The early 20th century saw no decline in the demand 
for accommodation; on the contrary, demand frequently exceeded supply, 
and visitors were forced to seek accommodation elsewhere in July and 
August. This was despite the construction of a large number of new 
houses in Elie and Earlsferry between I89I and 1911» during that 
period, the number of houses in the two burghs increased by 45^ from
352 to 510, whilst the population rose by only 7.4^ from 1068 to21147• Many of these new houses were specifically built as holiday 
homes, so that by 1911» I84 of the houses in the two burghs - an 
enormous 36^ - were uninhabited for most of the year.^ Property
values soared with, in some cases, prices doubling in the course of
w<
5
a few years.^ Certainly, whenever houses ere publicly auctioned.
competition for ownership was always keen.'
The volume of traffic to the burghs was such that extensions 
became necessary at Elie railway station in 1897*^ Special trains 
from Elie to Glasgow and Edinburgh were operated in the summer by 
the North British Railway Company, for the benefit of professional 
or business men who wished both to attend to their businesses and 
enjoy a holiday at the coast with their families.^ I9OO, whilst 
only 3 trains from the south left Crail, Anstruther, Pittenweem and 
St. Monance between 6 a.m. and 10 a.m. during the summer, five leftgElie. Indeed such was the popularity of Elie that it entertained a
1. St. Andrews Citizen April 25th I8962. omcial Census t^eturns I89I and I9II
3. Ibid
4 . East of Fife Record Sept 6th I9OI
5 . Ibid March 23rd 1911 6. Ibid Dec 3rd 1897
7 . St. Andrews Citizen April 1st 1#99
8. East of Fife Record May 25th I9OO
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laxfæ nimbor of visitors at Easter, as well as durj.n^  the smntner,
many of whom were visiting the burgh in order to secure accommodation2for the summer months* Though the preference was for rented houses 
and apartments, both the Victoria and Marine hotels were normally 
fully-booked during the tourist season;^ and when the latter was 
destroyed by fire in 1904, a new, enlarged $0 bedroomed hotel quickly 
replaced it,^ thereby enhancing the burgh’s image an a first-claas 
resort.
St* Andrews, too, enjoyed a golden era in the decades before the
outbreak of the Great War, though the wealthy golfer, upon whom St.
Andrews' prosperity as a resort end residential centre was founded,
was no longer the staple of the Burgh’s economy during the S'Uimner*^
The Links wore thronged with people from all backgrounds. Indeed,
pressure on the links was so great that two additional courses were 6 7laid out in 1897 and in 1914# At the shore, two concrete swimming 
pools were constructed in I903 and 1994, thé latter exclusively for 
the use of ladies.^ New hotels were built to meet the increasing 
demand for this form of accommodation; in 1894 there were nine hotels
11
9 10in the burgh; by 1914 there were fourteen. Despite claims that
the town was losing its unique charm by catering for the ’riff-raff,
its popularity as a residential centre continued unimpaired.
Population increased by 14#5^ between I89I and 1911; and a wave of
building activity increased the number of houses in the burgh by1234^':, from 1,366 to 1,831 during the same period.
For Grail, Anstruther, Pittenweem and St. Monance, growth as 
resorts had been sudden end swift. Both Elle and St. Andrews had 
enjoyed a modest reputation as wetering-plec®e in the early 19th 
century; the other East Heuk ports were regarded primarily as 
fishing villages. Grail had been the first of these towns to become 
a popular tourist centre largely because the fishing industry only
1. 3t. Andrews Citizen May 2nd I8962. East of Fife Record March 23rd I9OO
3. Ibid April 28th I9054. St. Andrews Citizen Dec 31st I904
5. Ibid Aug 24th 1901 6. Ibid March 13th 1897
7 . Ibid July 4th 1914 8. Ibid Jan 10th 1903;’July 23rd I904
9. Wilson's Directory of St. Andrews 1(^ 94 (St. Andrews I894)
10. Ibid 1913 (st* AndrewsÏ913)11. St. Andrews Citizen May 23rd I9O8
12. Official Census Returns IS9I and 1911
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attained a limited importance within the burgh; it liad never developed
as a major herring curing nort, and by the letter decades oi the l^th
century its fleet of small yawls was primarily engaged in crab and
lobster fisiiin^ g.*' Such quaint fishing villages were traditionally
popular haunts for the British holiday-maker, and the extension of
the railway to Grail had allowed the burgh to share in the prosperity
which the visitors had already brought to Dlio m d  St. Andrews, ihe
h'orth British Railway Guide of 1909 wrote of Grail that * the industry
is fishing but fortunately it has not yet attained to that success2which might make it more than a picturesque feature*.’ In 1897, 
between 600 and 760 visitors were resident in Grail at toe peak of 
the season;'^ by 1905, the number had swollen to 1,500,^ Each 
succeeding year was heralded as a. record for the numbers of visitors 
to the burgh," and by 1910 Grail’s popularity was said to be ex­
panding more ranidly then that of Elie." Two new hotels - the7Balcomie and the Croma - were built, and designs for thirty nowBhouses were submitted to the Burgh Council in 1907 alone.' fhougb 
the population of the burgh declined by 5*5^ between I89I and 1911,^ 
tenants could olwayc be found to occupy houses in the summer or at 
Easter, so that the number of houses in the burgh actually increased 
by 21.6/0 during the same period
I'he development of Anstruther, littenweom and St. Monance as
1. In the period 1899-1914, Grail was the most important crab fishing port in Scotland in terms of tho value of the catch. In the 20 
years before 1914, the annual catches of shell-fish landed at Grail were worth an aver ago of over £2,100, "I'he total catch 
landed at Grail, of all fish, during the same period averaged f3,577 a year, which compared very favourably with the annual average landings of £4,86/1 at Fittenweem. However the truo in- significcnce of the Grail fishing industry and the nature of the East Neuk fishing industry as a whole is clearly revealed in the 
figures for the fleets from Grail and Fittenwcem, In 1916, Grail had a fleet of 34 boats weighing 101 tons and valued at £536; that of Fittcnweem numbered 85 vessels weighing 1,762 tons and. worth £31,201.2. The Beauties of Scotland (the Forth British Railway Official Tourist Guide, Edinburgh 1909) p.132
3* East of fife Record July 23rd 18974. Ibid Aug 11th 1905 5- Ibid July 7th 1910; May 14th 19H6. Ibid Sept 22nd 1910 7. IMd March l8th 19048. Ibid Aug 30th 19079. Official Census Returns 1891 and 191110. Ibid
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resorts had been retarded by the presence of a large and flourishing
fishing industry. As population expanded rapidly in the mid-19th
century, housing remained in short supply and great demand locally.^
The three burghs were consequently neither able, nor particularly
willing, to accommodate more than a comparatively small number of
visitors. Even the decline of the Firth summer herring fishing after
1865 had not led to any large scale development of tourism in the
fishing ports, or of any strong desire by the town councils of
Anstruther, Pittenweem or St. Monance to encourage such a development.
Visitors certainly frequented the burghs in steadily increasing
numbers in the l880's as more and more tourists came to the East Neuk;
but active attempts to either attract or cater for them were not made
until the closing years of the century, when it was finally accepted
that the local fishing fleet was destined to remain itinerant in
search of profitable catches.
A correspondent to the East of Fife Record captured this mood
when he stated that 'clearly not in linoleum factories, steam fishing2companies or such industries does the future prosperity lie', when
referring to the ill-fated attempts to revive the flagging economy
of Anstruther. Accommodation was plentiful during the summer months
due to the absence of the fisher families at the northern herring
fishing.^ The various town councils sought to improve facilities
such as bathing^ and golf.^ Fishermen increasingly let their houses
to visitors during the summer months.^  Within a few years, the
burghs were filled with holidaymakers during July and August. Once
the fishing industry had declined there, the Dundee Advertiser was
7able to attribute to Anstruther all the charm of Grail. By 1905»
600 visitors were present in Anstruther during the peak of the summer8 9season; by 1907» the number had risen to over a thousand.
Special trains were needed to cope with the influx of visitors into
the district,and the St. Andrews Citizen commented that
'Anstruther and district, far from remaining the rendevous of one
solitary holidaymaker, has become the Brighton, the Rothesay of
hundreds. So now in hundreds we number them; but as the years go by
1. East of Fife Record Feb 8th 18622. Ibid Sept 14th 1900 3. Ibid Sept 15th 18934. St. Andrews Citizen June 12th 18975. East of Fife Record Jan 3rd I8966. Ibid Sept 12th 1902 7* Ibid June 30th I9058. Ibid July 21st I905 9. Ibid July 2pth 1906
10. Ibid July 19th I9O7
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it ie evident and etill more evident that our visitoi’s muet soon1be reckoned In four figures*.
By 1913f the number of vie!tore to Anetruther vas as many as21,500 during the peak weeks of late July and early August*
Ironically, by that date, oounoillore were becoming concerned that
curing operations at the harbour might pi'ove offensive to summer
visitors - a clear indication of the shifting emphasis in the local
economy.^ Pittenweem and St* Monanoe, though less popular than
Anstruther, enjoyed their share of the visitors too, partioulorly
those from Glasgow* In I909, Pittenweeai had 4^0 visitors resident
from Glasgow during the Trades Pair Week;^ whilst there were
sufficient at St. Mon&nce to justify persistent agitation for the
construction of a batbiing pool*^ The entire economy of the East
Neuk was becoming increasingly dependent upon the money spent in
the district by tourists* The single-tracked railw*^ between
Tho m  ton and Ci'ail was obsolete by 1909, since as many as 40 trains
travelled along it on busy days during the summer*^ But thou^
eeu)h of the burghs had a mutual Interest in improving travel
facilities for the increasing number of visitors, each resort
displayed basic differences of character*
Elle was very much the fashionable Pifeahire resort* The
Glasgow Herald wrote in 1910 that 'Blie eludes tone, and is7essentially the summer haunt of the best people*. The North 
British Tourist Guide confided in 1909 that * among the visitors in8recent years, it la whispered that Royalty has figured incognito*.
Certainly the Duchess of Connaught and Princess Patricia were
9frequent residents at the Marine Hotel at this time. Yet Elie's 
fashionable reputation did not arise firom the amenities which it could 
offer to visitors since these were basically the same as those that 
were available at the other East Neuk resorts - namely golf, sea­
bathing and picturesque surroundings. What rendered it the * Queen 
of Fife Summer Resorts* or the ’Brighton of the North* as it was
1. St* Andrews Citlaea July 20th 190?Baa t of Fife RecoM July 24th 1913
3. Ibid March 29th 1907; Cot 19th 1911
4 . Ibid July 29th 1909 5 . Ibid Aug l8th 19051Aug 4th 19106. Ibid July 29th 1909 7 . Ibid July 7th I9IO8. The Beauties of Scotland (The North British Railway Official 
Tourist Guide, Edinburgh 1909) P*1339. St. Andrews Citizen Sept 22nd 1906; East of Fife Record Septnth 1908.
"" lo9 ““Xvariously labelled,' was its intease desire to remain first, and 
foremost a 'genteel' reoort, and avoid providing any amenity or 
attraction which might be considered vulgar. 2Excursionists visited the to^m in large numbers, as one would 
expect when considering its proximity to Edinburgh, Dundee and 
Glasgow; but the burgh never became a popular destination for the 
growing numbers of clerks, artisauis etc, from the industrial towns 
who were now able to afford a week’s holiday at the seaside. Their 
destination was more likely to be Anmtruther, Pittenweem and St. 
Monance, and the Town Council and Inhabitants of Slie showed no 
desire to compete for such visitors. Instead, Elle remained pre­
dominantly the resort of the affluent middle classes, principally 
from Glasgow and Edinburgh, but with a regular contingent from 
England and the occasional aristocrat or celebrity who thus enabled 
the burgii to retain its pretence of being a fashionable resort,^
By the early 20th century, the British seaside, no matter how 
select and genteel it might consider itself, was no longer the 
fashionable resort of the British upper-classes. The letter new 
congregated on the continent at such places as Biarritz, Monte 
Carlo or the south German spas.'^ The snobbishness and horror of 
vulgarity to be found in such resorts as Slie, Worthing and Cromer, 
were the hallmarks of the Edwardian middle classes. The motto of 
such resorts seemo to have been that if anything disturbed the 
reoose and quiet of the seaside, it must be vulgar. Pierrot troupes 
Performing al fresco concerts were accordingly regarded as t.ho 
height of vulgarity.
Having first mode their appearance s.t Scarborough in 1396, 
pierrots had quickly surpassed the black-facod minstrel troupes in5popularity at English seaside resorts. The Lever» Alfresco Troup© 
had held occasional concerts on the beach at Eli© as early as 1901*^ 
But it was not until I905 that & troupe applied to both Enrleferry
1. J. More Dali: Guide to Slie and Earlsferry (Cupar 189?) PP*1 and '2. St. Andrews Cltioen June 13th 1898; East of Fife Booord- July 3rd
191:3. 3èe Visitors Lists in East of Fife Record4. See Sarah Howells; ThT"Se&eide (London 1974) for ©hanging trendsin resorts frequented by the upper classes.
Ibid p.14j •6. East of Fife Record July 12th I9GI
lÿO *•
and Elle Tovo Counolle for permlealon to hold twî,o@ weekly oonoerto 
in the two burghs.^ Elle Town Coimoll was, from the very beginning,
waiy of gz'anting permission even though similar conoerts took plaoe2at other watering pl&oea. Large turnouts attended the perfomanoes 
at Barleferry,^ but there were those who thought that such concerte
did not improve the tone of Barl©ferry«. The more realistle Provost 
considered that since the concert® were well attended they should 
be encouraged*^
By 1907, however, oontinual complainte led to their oeesation
at both Elle and Barlsferry. The East of Fife Record opined that
Elle was *in the fortunate position of being able to do
without the aid of those amusements in order to fetti*aot visitors*,
and oondomned them as unedlfying and a bad example to youth* The
Clerk to the Earlsferry Council considered that such oonoerts'were
necessarily vu].gar since otherwise they would attract nobody^ «
by whiob criterion the beaoh, the golf course, the tennis courts,
and the bowling green were all examples of vulgarityl Roundabouts
and side-shows, too, were thou^^t to lower the tone of the resort,^
and even a palmists tent was considered too offensive an edifice7to be erected on the beach*
The emphasis instead was placed upon the natural beauties of 
the district, end such healthy outdoor activities as croquet, 
tennis, cycling, walking, bowling and, of coure®, golf* The Links 
of Elle were invariably crowded, which was hardly surprising In 
the absence of any other fora of entertainment * The Barleferry 
Links had been extended to I8 holes in 1 8 9 5 and by the early 
20th century as many as 600 people were leaving the first teeQduring the course of a day. The prestige of E&rlsferry Link® was
certainly high in the Edwai'dian era with the locally b o m  golfer,
James Braid, winning the Open Championship five times* Local club-
makers and professionals regularly moved to take up appointaents in10England, Scotland and the United State®. A ladies 9 hole golf11 1? course was laid out in Recreation Park and later extended; " but
1. East of Fife Record July 14th I9052. I]^ 3. m d  July 28th 19054. Ibid Aug 11th 1905 5. April 12th 190?6. Ibid Aug 15th 1912 7 . IbW July 12th 19078. Ibid Oct 11th 1895 9. Ibid July 31st 190310. Ibid April 8th 1909; July 11th 191211. Thomas Chapman! Handbook to Elle affld.the gast ^(Lersn 1S98) p.6
12. East of Fife Heoord June 3rd 1909
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SarlsfeiT^ ' aevei' followed tko oxaaplo oi" S'l. Aadx’owfs eatabliaji^ jag 
a second golf cuuroo
This #ü3 p4tr;lo' because the i^ Iie linxs nevei Oecamo & pisco of 
pilgrimage for golfers as did tiiooo ai ht* Androws, doopitc tne fama 
of James rraid* The course #w8 oi poor q-oaiit^  and a frequoat cooroo 
of complaint*^ So major toumame^it or championship warn aver held 
there, oontesta between visitors and residents or tan occasional 
challenge match involving a local professloneuL being the high spotspin tho fiax'laforxy golfing calendar, ' Visitors wore atiraowed to 
Blie as much b^y ita reputation as a faskionaole resort, && cy isa 
amenities. But that reputation had lR»on acquired in tiie I67ü*s and 
1830*s, and the character of seaside resorts had ouangod consiaorabljr 
since that time* Though the number of visitors to hiis continued to 
rise until the Great Far, the number content to *have a jolly good 
time of it* by eagagirvg in golf, oyol^yg and aihlotlo sports com­
prised a decreasing proportion of the t o t a l I n  1900, a 
oorrespondent to the Bast of Fife Beourd complained of the laoic of 
such amenities m  a public hall to adjourn to d'uri^ ig a shower, and 
a public prome:iade to Earlsfsriy*^ another, in I9O4., pointed out 
that golf, in itself, was no longer enough to ensure the popularity 
of the resort*^
The Record itself considered that Elio's greatest nc&d was for
oome form of evening entertainment;^ by 19OÔ, tno burgh weu' bluntly7acoused of being out of date* Bile had established its popularity
upon the patronage of visitore who rented a house for the summer
months at a seaaide resort* It was in deference to such people
that pierrot troupes and beach coiioeric were prohiuited. But by the
20th century this type of visitor was rapidly disappearing m  resorts
tliToxighout Britain,^ to be replaced ly holidaymakera who wanted and
expected to be entertained when on holiday* 1914$ even Elio had
accepted this change and Mr* Syd* Earmon's * Merrymakers * wero givingotwice daily perfcrmanoes in the burgh's recreation park*'
1. East of Fife Record Oct Tth I9042* Ttia Aug 3'»t 19G03» Ok* Andrews Citizen Aug 29th I696
4. East of Fife Record Aug 31et I900
5. Ibid Oct 7th 1904 6* Ibid Oct 2?th 190$
7. Ibid March 27th 19088* Sarah Howell: The Seaside (London 1974) P*100
9* Ka«t of Fife Record July 2nd 1914
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In meny respocts Crail olopely modelled njKm Kile- The
North British Guide deocrihed it as *en old-fwebioned pinoo irî. tb en 
out of the world charm that le true enloyment to jaded towp 
Again, the emphasle for wieitore w@a upon outdoor aotlvitiee « tenni s, 
howls, fishing and, inevitahly, golf# The Be loom!e links were ertended 
to 18 holes in 1899, and a new clubhouse was opened there in 190d at 
a 00st of &700.^ The Links were Improved in 1910 when the enure@ was 
expanded by a farther 40 scree at a cost to the Club of £205#^
Gentility was as Important to the typioal Cretl visitor as it was to 
the typioal visitor to Elle. One visitor was disgusted to witness 
half-a-dozen couples of young men and girls sleeping, or pretending 
to sleep, in each other*® arms# *So unseemly and immodeet end dis­
gusting an exhibition I have never seen, and hop» never to see egain 
in a public place*, he wrote in oulsrsge to the Record#^  To another 
visitor, Crail*s major defect was not a lack of entertainment, but 
of a well-run Istmdry#^
Professional entertainer* were frowned upon# When a concert
party offered to perform on the beach, the Council rejected the idea
Binoe Crail 'had plenty of musical talent among the visitor» without 7going outside*.' Visitors* oonoerts and the occasional ball in theÛTown Hall remained the sole entertainments available to visitors; 
it was not until 1913 that the Council permitted 'cinematic enter­
tainments* to be given in the Town Hall three nights a week - 
provided the Hall was not required for a Visitors* Concert»^ 
* * * * * * * * * * * *  # *
The holidaymakers who crowded into Anstruther, Plttenweem and St. 
Monano© during the summer were very different in character from the 
average visitor to Crail and Bile. The season was mnoh shorter, 
extending for only six or seven weeks from mid-Jul^ r until the end 
of August# Though artists continued to f5nd inspiration in these 
bur^s, the majority of the vial tore by the 20 th century were the 
lower middle class and more prosperous working class families of 
shopkeepers, clerks and artisans who by that date were beginning to
1. The Beauties of Scotland (the North Hallway Official *
Tourist Guide, Edinburgh 1909) p.1322. St. Andrews Citizen March 11th 1899
3. East of Fife Record July 29th I9044. Ibid Aug 25th 1910 5. Ibid Aug 21et I903
6. Ibid March l6th I9O6 7 . Ibid Aug 11th I905
8 " Itia A*e 1906; A*e 3i*t 1911; Aug 25th 19059. Ibid March 6th 1913 10. Ibid Feb 6th 1901; July 9th 1904
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constitute cm increasingly significant proportion of all holiday-%makers at British resorts. Therefore the busiest weeks at Anstruther,
PittenweoBi and 3t. Monance were dirrlng the summer Trades Holidays- of
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Dundee.
Amenities were scanty and accommodation was often primitive.
St. Monance was considered unique in the £ast Neuk in that it had no 
2golf course; Pittsnweero and Anstruther shared a fourth-rate, nine- 
hole course at the Blllowness, situated between the ti-ro towns.^ 
Pittenweem alone of the three burghs possessed a bathing pond, and 
even this was constantly in a state of disrepair;^ Anstruther ha,d 
only a small, stone-covered beach at the Hynd from which bathing 
took place,^ whilst St. konance had neither a beach nor a bathing 
pool.^ There were no hotels to cater for the visitors, and 
accommodation was invariably in the homes of absentee fishermen. 
Sanitary conditions were hardly ideal either. St. Monanc© had no7main severs, whilst Pittenweem was rwcutedly notorious as far awayg3,s the Vest Coast for its lack of sanitation, and was the scene of 
t;/phoid epidemics in 1900, 1901 and 1904*^
Conditions certainly shocked more refined visitors. A number 
of lady visitors, petitioning Pittenweem Town Coimcil about the in­
adequacy of bathing facilities, complained that ’while some
residents would be content with anything, visitors who had been to10other resorts expected better accommodation’. A Glaswegian 
visitor to Anstruther, who had come to seek lodgings, rapidly left, 
disgusted with the amenities of the town, and after a meeting with 
a local landlady who had told him ’my cbairge is £1 l8s. a week and 
I canna gie ye muckle attendance, and wad ye wash yorsel’ in the 
sink*. His astonished comment was ’Good Lordl’^ "
Many others were less demanding, however, as the increasing 
rum?ber3 of visitors proved.. Certainly, they were adaptable end
easily pleased. At St. Mononcc, many of them camped on the braes 12outside the town.'~ In an attempt to appeal to a different class 
vi.sitor, some local residents proposed such improvement© as an
1. Sarah Howell: The 3©aside (London2. Bast of Fife Record July 7th 1910
3* Ibid July 9th 1902 4. :
5. Ibid Sept 4th 1896 6. ‘7. Ibid Feb 22nd 1895 Ô. :9« Ibid March l?th 1905 10, :11. Ibid July 15th 1909 12. ■
OTtonalon of the ^olf co'Jirr o, " or tho elimination of the curl nr2ctanoos at tho h.orbo'jr in Anotruthor; for tho ozlotino holidnr- 
moJcore, however, tho ni^ht of the voraen ^ttln^ the herring « *ns a 
continued attraction and source of entertainment.^ In Bile it would 
have been immediately prohlbited» hut thon so too would the mixed 
hathinr which was occurring In Plttenweem ao early as 1901.^
Neither did Ticitorc^ Concerts have the same arpeal in St. Konance 
as they did in Crall. After one poorly attended concert, a local 
inhabitant of St. Monanco tho^i^ht it vac time to stop such ente7>- 
tainments which seemed to be organised for the benefit of the second* 
rate, amateur artistes talcing nart.^ Refined opinion was outraged 
and thought that -perhaps a black-faced comedian with plenty of 
vilgarity would suit the high class tastes of the natives*.^ 
Certainly this would have been more welcome to holidaymsicers whoso 
idea of entertainment in the evenings was imrromptu dances on the7pier to the music of a concertina.
* * # * * * * # * * *
Of all the East Nouk resorts, St. Andrews showed the greatest 
variety among its visitors. Its popularity as a resort had boon 
firmly based upon the visits of wealthy families for six weeks or 
two months during the svimmer. Particularly important in this 
respect was the presence of the golf oourcçi and of the select 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club. The Links certainly r&rained an 
enormous attraction, and overcrowding continued despite the opening 
of the New Course in 1B93.^ An ’Ordinary Golfer* complained in the 
Citicen that ’ladies, children and cripples’ reduced progress to a 
snail’s pace.' An a result the council laid out a new 12 hole 
course - the Jubilee - in 18?7, primarily for the use of ladies;
further extensions in 1903 increased it in sice to a full eighteen
nt:!12h o l e s . B u t  the congestion on the Old Course co tinued unabated,with fierce competition for places in the ballot,'
Increasingly the idea of introducing a tariff for visitors
} 3playing on the Old Course was. suggested. ' 1910, the concoction
1, East of Rife Record Sept 21st 1900; June 17th 190?2. Ibid Kerch 29th 1907;0ot 13th 1911 3. IMd Aug 21st 19084. Ibid Aug 23rd I9OI 5* I b W  Aug 14th 1913
6, Ibid Aug 2]nt 1913 7- Ibid July 18th 1912u, Et. Andrews Citizen Arrril 6th 18?39. Ibid 3opt 3th 1896~ 10. Ibid March 15th 1897
11. Ibid April 11th I90312. Ibid Aug 26th 1899;July 30th 191013. Ibid Feb 3rd 1905
-was such that evan the Jubilee Couree crowdedIn 1911 there
were 21,000 applications for the ballot for pl&oea on the Old Goure#2in July, August and the fiiab three WMsiks in 3epLemberg, The golf
correspondant of 'World* coamanted that the popular 1 ty of St* Aodrev#
■was its major disadrantago oinoe golf beotuxes more popalaT, the
rush to St# Andre-*A during the two holiday monthai tends to become
greater orory year, the oonfAuion to beoome woreo oonfounded, the
rounds more tedious#"^  Finally', in 1912, whsa the R.. and A. were
thinking of movi::^ to London due to the inability of members to
obtain a game on the Old Course during tho suamar,^ proposals for a
tariff en the Old Course -were finally agreed upon 'ho'insroen the Town
Council and the R# and A# A subsequent plebiscite emoiig St* Andrews
ratepayers resulted in 1159 votes in farour of the scheme and 1#)
agaixist#^ Out of the arpaoted income from the new tariff of £ 4 ^
per annum, the Council proposed to lay out and maintain u fourthccourse, the Bden, which was finally opened in 1914*
The visitors, who were th© cause of this congestion at the links, 
wore by no means confined to the wesltby# Certainly, the latter ©till 
came to St# Andrews, and the l^ urgh could claim more wealthy and 
famous visitor® during the simmer sensbm than were? to be found In 
'fashionable* Elie# The Grand Hotel and Husaek*s Marins Hotel were 
palatial edificee which dwarfed the Karine Hotel in Blie,^ Men such 
as Asquith were to be found playing on the Links* Visitors were aore 
cosmopolitan in their origins. A breakdown of the Visitors* Lists 
published in the St# Andrews Citisen shows that approximately 20^ 
of all ■visitors - excluding ozoursionl©ts *“ were English, and a 
further 10^ same fi-om overseas, particularly the United States.^
1. St. Andrews Citigen July 30th 1910
2. Ibid Sept 30th 19113. Ibid Oct 1st 19104. Ibid Aug 31st 1912
5» Ibid IÎOT 30th 1912* It was finally agreed that E# and A. membersshould have a block booking on the Old Course between 10.00 and
11,15 a.m# and 2.00 till 3*15 p*m., for which Al,600 was to bepaid annually to the Council; however they should not get a place
in the ballot as a result, A tariff of Is, per day was to be
levied on players, from which local ratepayers and E*"and A, 
members were exempt, Th© Old and New Courses were to be 
maintained, as before, by the R. and A#
6# St# Andrews Citizen July 4th 1914
7 . G. Wilson: St* Andrews Illustrated as a Summer and Health Resort(Dundee 1^4} p.9^10t8, See Visitors* Lists published during the summer months in the 
St* Andrews Citizen
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Indeed, the Grand and Rusaok’s contained only about 2$^ Scottish 
residents. In 1900, ü^ewts at these hotels included Lord and Lady 
Somerset, Lord and Lady Shand, Sir Edward and Lady Fry, Viscount and 
Viscountess Molesworth, Lady Nicholson, Sir Crawford and Lady
Chamberlain, Lady Playfair, Sir John and Lady Cheyne and Sir John
Gilmour.^
The older type of visitor who hired large, furnished houses and 
apartments was rapidly declining. Hotels and boarding houses became
increasingly popular, partly due to the extortionate rents often2charged for houses,* By the early 1900*s, hotels were so busy that 
they were forced to find sleeping accommodation for a number of 
guests outside their premises.^ But though the wealthy and famous 
still visited St. Andrews, they were increasingly joined by holiday­
makers of less elevated status, with different needs and tastes. In
1901, the Citizen, acknowledged the importance of this new class of 
visitor by criticizing those who sought a return to the old elitist 
golfing days, with the Links kept * solely as a preserve for members 
of the Royal and Ancient Club, for crack golfers and for duffers with 
a full purse*.^
The Citizen hailed the new era for St. Andrews as being that of
the 'economising golfer*, and that, far from being in decline as a
golfing centre, was still progressing and had a great future before
it.^ The increase in the nimber of golf courses throaghout Britain
meant that the wealthy golfer now had more choice in his summer
destination: Troon, Nairn and North Berwick, all rivalled the golfing
popularity of St, Andrews in Scotland. But to compensate for this, by
1907 the smaller houses end rooms in St. Andrews, let by the working
classes, were enjoying unparalleled popularity, and it was not unusual
for visitors to seek this type of accommodation in vain during the 6summer.
The result of this gradual change in the character of visitors 
to St, Andrews led to a continuous dispute between Councillors, 
inhabitants and visitors, concerning the sort of attractions and 
amenities which the burgh should provide for holidaymakers. Tradition­
alists thought that no concessions should be made to the newer type
1. St, Andrews Citizen July-October 19002. Ibid Sept 14th 1901 3. Ibid Sept 10th I9O44. Ibid Aug 24th 1901 5. Ibid6. Ibid Dec 28th 190?
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of visitor and displayed that same abhorrence of * vulgarity’, which
waa to be found in Elle, in case it drove away the more wealthy and
fashionable visitors. One correspondent complained that the old-
world charm and restful quiet of St. Andrews had given way to bustle
and worry. ‘The change has frightened away many and will frighten
away more   St. Andrews has hitherto been the Queen of
Scottish watering places; is it desired to reduoo it to the rank of1a second class Margate?'*
At first the council sided with the opinion that the burgh
should retain its traditional image. A suggestion in 1899 that
mixed bathing should be permitted at the Step Hock was regarded ns2ludicrous by councillors. Roundabouts and side-shows were forbidden 
on the Bruce Embankment except during the Lammas Fair.^ Pleasure 
sailings were forbidden on a Sunday since ’it made the Embankment a 
perfect pandemonium, and it was the duty of the Council to see that
4visitors who csmo for quietness should not be annoyed in this way*• 
The major point of contention, howegor, was the presence of al fresco 
entertainments at the beach. The idea had been raioed in the Toxm 
Council as early as 189$.^ But it was not until 1902 that a troupe 
of coloured minstrels began to give performances on the sands, and 
at the Bruce Embankment.^ The Poim Council, however, abruptly with­
drew their permit, despite numerous complaints and a petition
7organized to prevent their removal. The Citizen was leas despondent 
though since 'it should be sorry to sec the good old city brought 
down to the level of a third-rate English watering place*
Clearly the burgh's development as a resort had reached a 
critical point. The Citizen exhorted its readers to 'seek to make
3t. Andrews ..........  a first rank summer resort unmarred by the
frivolities which, it may be, arc in keeping with places differently9circumstanced from St. Andrews'• That open air concerts attracted 
large audiences carried little weight with their opponents. One 
claimed that the noise had been the means of hastening peoples* 
d e a t h s a n o t h e r  that the tone of the city was lowered by such 
music hall entertainments'.^^ A 'Lover of things as they are'went
1. St. Andrews Citizen July 9th 19042. Ibid Jan 14th 1899 3. Ibid Feb 7th 19034. Ibid Kay 9th 1903 5. Ibid Kay l8th 190$6. Aug 23rd 1902 7. Ibid Aug 30th 19028. Ibid 9* Ibid Aug 27th 1904
10. Ibid May 7th 1904 11. Ibid July 23rd I904
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eo far as to paint a picture of the old ruins decked, vriih coloured
lights and Chinese lanterns, whilst Ilungarian end Japanese hands
imported from Dtmdee performed music hall songe on top of West Port.^  
The tide of puhlic opinion, boverrer, both among residents and 
visitors, was turning against such points of view. One correspondent 
wrote that * the great majority of holiday people nowadays want some
gaiety, end if something be not done the town's prosperity
2as a summer resort will undoubtedly be on the wane'. The Town
Council attempted to make some provision for such opinions by the
erection of a bandstand;^ however, the choice of programme was not
to the taste of the paying public, for Loseby'c Red Alsatian
Band' which was allowed to give performances there rroved 'a musical
euccesB byt a financial failure*^ Much against its will, the Town
Council, was finally forced to accept the necessity c'^ havi.ng o
concert party in the summer; the Citizen dolefully agreed t^ .at
'Whatever has been said in favour or against the Pierrots here,
it now seems to be a foregone- conclusion that they are just what was
wanted, from the fact that both pleasure and amusement can be derived from their performances by numbers of people who wou^d otherwise have 
found our grey old city on the quiet side at times',^
From 1906, beach concert parties were a regular feature of the
summer season at St. Andrews. Outraged opponents still considered
them derogatory to the dignity of the oity and a hindrance to its
pi'osperi ty, ^ and even temixjrarily succeeded in having them removed
from the Linrcs and the Bruoe Embankment to the Ladies* Bathing Pool
7at the less fashionable end of the Scores. But the demand for such 
entertainments was too gi'eat to be overcome by a conservative minority; 
and. despite claims that St. Andrevrs had declined to the level of 
Portobollo,^ the town still remained a comparatively conservative 
resort. Portobello, at the same period, could offer its visitors 10 
bands and orchestras, bioscope and vaudeville perfoimanoes, a skating 
rink, 'and a host of sensational devices and laughter compellers*
including undercover amusement for 12,000 people in the Marine
,h 10
9Gardens. Even fashionable hort Berwick had a troupe of pierrots
as well as an instrumental bind.
The character of the British holidaymaker, and the British
1. St, Andrews Citizen July 15th 19052. Ibid Aug 19th 1903 3.
4. Ibid Sept 9th I909 5*6. Ibid Feb 9th 1907 7*8. Ibid Jan 4th I9O8 9.10. Ibid Apl 4th 1908
Ibid April 9th I9O4 Ibid Aug lltb I9O6Ibid April 11th I9O8 
Ibid July 17th 1909
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holiday} bed ohai:.('ed rcdlcs-lly eirce the 1 8 8 0 *s. Reports such 02
Elio and Grail irero indreaolnfly becoming araohroKi&BB l.\y 1913,
catering: for an evor-dwindlin& minority of viritoro. When ft.
Andrewc permitted mixed bathing in 1 9 1 4 , objectors .%bo ihoaglit tiiat
those who wanted pierrots and mixed bathing should hie themselves]to Mar.gato found scant support amongst the Town Gotmcil. ' Üixed2bathing had been permitted In most English roscrts since I9OI; 
and even the pierrot concerts in the Town Hell of Et. Andrews wore 
attended by ’very fashionablo audiences' by 1 9 1 4 -^
If the character of the visitors to the Bast Nouk had clwjiged
since I8 9O, so too had the character of the East heuk burghs.
Tourism wr.c on the point of becoming V/iO basis of Iho economy of
the area. In Et « Andrews, Slie and Grail where the tourist 
industry existed to the virtual exclusion of any other form of 
trade, this was hardly surprising* But in IIttenweem, Anctruther 
and St, Konance, the fisheries, which had always boon the staple of 
the burgha1 economies, had declined in siynificance whilst tourism 
bed increased in importance, ICowhere is this more clearly high- 
lighted than in the growing involvoment of fishermen in the tourist 
trade.
In Elic, fishermen had long organised sailing trips and hired
out boats to summer visitors;^ in Grail, fishermen organised crab
5and lobster fishing trips for holidaymakers. Tvi St, Andrews, the
number of resident fishermen declined by 6 6/1’ between 1 8 8 6 and 1 9 1 4
Younger men preferred to seek employment at the Links. Thus, in
1894, eight of the ten male members of the Gourlay ffunily were 
7fishermen; by 1914t only five of the twelve Gorrrlay males were 
fishermen, two were cleekmalicrs, one was p clubmaker, one a caddie 
and one a professional golfer. The same trend could be discerned 
in other families which were traditionally fislierfolk such an the 
Walters; and the local Fishery Off leer commented on this developîT;ent
1» St. Andrews Gitiaen March 7th 1914; March 14th 19142. Sarah Howell: The Seaside (London 1974) P«1193. St, Andrews Citizen Aug 20th I9IO4. Bast of Fife Record May 11th i8605. The Beauties of Scotland (the Worth British Railways Official Tourist Guide, Edinburgh I909) p.1326. Fishery ijoard Reports I886 and 19147. Wilson's, Directory of St. Andrews 1894 (St. And rows 1894)
8 . Ibid 1913 (stl A35drows 1913)
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in his reports.^ In St* Monence, too, the younr men were2increasingly to be fo-.md caddying at Earlsferry Links, whilst 
the older men managed rowing and saillijg boats in the ba,rbour.^  
Though there was no large scale exodus from the fisheries 
into the tourist trade in the major fishing burghs, by 1914 the 
local Town Councils had realised what a stimulant visitors could 
:3rove to the local economy during the summer when the towns were 
normally deserted due to the absence of the fishing fleet. Plans 
were being made in ; nstruther to build a visitors’ shelter and tea 
rooms at the Billoraess,''' whilst a permanent bathing shelter had5been erected at Pittcnweem. The fishermen themselves enjoyed the 
pr of its renting their homes as summer apartments. That the oytring 
industry should be inconvenienced to accommodate tourists would 
have been unthinkable in 1360; but by tne 20th century it was 
indicative of the Cfienging emphasis in the economy of even the 
lorger East Neuk fishing ports.
1. Anstruther District Letter Books May 26th 1093; June 20th 1911;
API9/4/1,32. East of Fife Record April 13th 1906
1. Ibid July 10th 19134. Ibid Aug 8th 1912
5. Ibid June 5th 1913
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VIII
THE BAST NEUK FISHING COmïUNITY o. I8OO-I914.
The enormous expansion of the fishing industry in the East Neuk,
particularly after I84O, naturally led to a corresponding increase in
the number of people employed in the industry — not only fishermen,
but also gutters, packers, carters, coopers, ourers eto. Moreover,
even after the decline of the Lammas drave and the depression in the
looal curing industry which this entailed, fishing continued to remain
the principle source of employment and income in the Bast Neuk —
though tourism was a close rival by the early 20th century - due to
the enterprise of the local fishermen, who, deprived of local fishing
grounds, were willing to travel to Yarmouth, the Shetlands, Ireland
and the deep-sea fishing grounds of the Horth Sea for their catches.
The pursuit of what was both a demanding and dangerous
occupation developed among fisherfolk a sense of community which is
found for similar reasons in mining villages. Seldom did a year
pass without the loss of at least one boat’s crew; and in bad years,
the death toll oould be enormous. On November 19th 1875i known
locally as Black PMday, five of the East Neuk fleet were cau^t in
a gale off the Norfolk coast while returning home from the Yarmouth
fishing. Fifteen Cellardyke men were drowned and twenty^ne from
St, Konance, leaving 19 widows and 72 orphans; one St, Monance woman
lost her husband, a son, two brothers, three nephews and a cousin,^
In Lynn, Norfolk, a stone monument in the shape of a ’fifie* maizes2the grave of eight of the drowned men • A fund for dependents of 
the dead raised £7?206, of which, £400 was the proceeds of a sale of 
works of art ty the Royal Academy in Edinburg,^
But it required a disaster of this magnitude, or the even greater 
one in October I88I at Eyemouth,^ to bring before the public the 
hazardous nature of the fishermen’s work. However, major disasters 
wore infrequent, and normally the loss of life was less calamitous 
and therefore made little impact. But there wore few homes in the 
East Neuk fishing villages with a black-edged In Kemoriam card 
containing some valedictory versos to mark the loss of a fisherman
1, George Gourlayi Memorials of Cellardyke ( Cupar and Anstruther1879) p.115-1382. Ibid p.139-140 3. Ibid p,1394# ot. Andrews Gazette Feb 4th 1882
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1 2 •washed overhoard in heavy seaSf or drowned when a best oapsiaed®
Such losse# ;re a bond which united the famille*# rf flebmrmem w^ .th
a senze cf cr .muaitj dependent not on their coamon occucasic Interrests^
but upon -^'b© r.omaon dan^rcrR and anxletiea which they all experieisced#
Whf -T r '"cavy store act In, the moenee at the harbour were
similar 1-w. those at a pithead, when a i»lv«#«shaft oollap^ed» The' i^ier*::
would be c'"r’'ded with m\%iouB wivem and mothere;^ and if the fleot
was forced to run for shelter to other Tmrts, the t^$ï*aph office
would bG filled with the wives and femeJo relatives of the absent
fishermen until telegraf^s had arrr'vèaâ announcing the Sfsfety of the
missing svkoh shared ami sties g<iVO the Bast Heuk fiahing
oommurl ties a sense of id«ntlty ^hioh tl^y shared with all the
fishing tioaa.-iviities of Scotland and, l,idrved, Britain* m  troubled.
seas* flL.hcrm^n oould eirpeot and rely #?pon the help of stranger ci-m.s&
Thus <?uri/% the terrible storm of Novewsber l875f Fittemreem fishcxtiea
saved '*.hc oiaw of an Arbroath yawl and even opened a auboorlptlon for
a orcw K-mbcr of the letter boatj^ at the same time, other Best heuk
boats were conducted to places of sh< Her, and givou ' co^Muoodstlen
at Scarborough and at Holy Island.^ îTaene'ver other fishing porte
experienced a heavy loss of life, subscription H e  is  ^ere always
qulokly opened in the East Neuk, and readily subaoribed to; and
whenever it was the East Neuk fleet which sustained losses,
contributions from all the major Scottish fishing ports were always7prominent on any subscription list which was opened*
In the East Neuk burghs in which fishing was of secondary 
importar.ce, the fishermen end t^eir families formed a very distinct 
community within the town. In the larger fishing port© such as St* 
Konanoe or Pltte^weem, they were the community for all Intents end 
purposes, A very informative picture of the fisher oommunitj.es n«a 
be obtained frotn an ana] y sis of the Brumerator* s Schedules for the 
variety burghs, in connection with the census between 184-1 and ?891* 
This period covers the half centaury during which the East Feuk
1. Safety raile were not a common feature of fishing boats until the 1890*8*2, George Gourlsy: Memorialo of Celia.edvke ( Cupar and Anatruther
1879) p.143
3, St, kndTom Gazette Kay 15th I867
4. Ibid Dec 2l9t"l372"5* George Gourlsy: Memorials of Celiardyke (Cupar and Anstruther
1879) P*1166. Ibid p.121-1347# e»g. East of Fife Becord Oct—Nov I88I, for subscriptions to the Eyemouth disaster fund, . .  ^ -
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fisâi#g industry developed to such extent th&t tLc are: bcoame the 
centre for one of the ler^est rnf moct vcluetde f f l e e t s  in 
Scotland, fho Looiolorncel picture v.iiion con be pic coo together ic 
that of the ficninj comnmity- ct the pto-riod of its optiro^ iiti £;rovth.
The figures in irble VIII.1 clccrly illustrate the importance of
the fishing connunity in the various best reuk burghs, jn all the
burghs, the aize of the fishing community expended both absolutely arid
relatively as a result of the great expcnsion in the local fishing
industry during this period, end particularly e.s c. result of the stimulus
provided by the revival of Ihe Lemmas dr£ve. Lui though the largest
percentage increase vas experienced in ïlttcnvcGsi, by far the largest and
most important of the East Leu}-: fishing communities raP that of
Ccllardykc. Between 18^0 cuii 1370, Ocllo.rdyke was transformed from a
fishing* village with a history dating book to the Ipth century,^ into
the fishing quarter for the contiguous townships of hnotruthor i c^ster,
*.njtruthor faster aziu Gcllaruyke. Though in fact a port of the burgh
of llilrcnn^ /', CcllarJyke combined with tüe two fnstruthei'o to form an
economic entity which was divided into two distinct parts. Anstruther
was the commercial centre, with the major hr.riour for the district,
the most importent cvu*ing industry, the bsiilcs arid insurance agencies,pand t:ic majority of business curl professional men; Cell&rdykc provided 
the labour force upon which the lu.rbour’r. fishing industry was baaed, 
being the home of almost all the fishertr.on, as well as most of the 
gutters, packers, net makers etc* ..hen the populations of hnntruthcr 
and Cellardyke were at their peak iîj l8Sl, of the population of 
Cellaru^ ,i:e were fishermen and their dependents;^ while in /.nctruther, 
there were only seven fishermen '.rho with their families accounted for 
only 1*7L of the burgh'e population.^
This distinct division between the fishing district and the re­
mainder of the toihi was to bo found in ail 1 Bast Kouk ports, Even 
in flic, where the fishing community numbered only 3T to people 
throughout the 19th century, the fisher families were to be found 
clustered together in tnat purl of the town known am the I’oix. In,
Cellardyke mtid Ht. %onpnoe, the fishing community was so large that,
1. decree t-ourla.y: Memorials of Col lardyke ( Cupar and i.noirutiier
3079) p. -^9.. dcst\.ood*r- ikrochial Directory for the Counties of Fife and 
Kinross (Cupar 1Rbc] "?  • I J n u a c r a t o r ' s  d c i i e d u l o  K i l r e n n y  l 80l. ; Clh' I b ' l / d l B
'1, Ibid Anstruther Taster and Anstruther Weator 1881; CBN I83l/4C2,/|03 
9* St. Andrews Gazette June 17th 1874
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in practice, it constituted the entire vi.liage. In Plttenweem, Crail
end ot, Andrews where the fishing oommuziity was proportionally smaller
the fishermen occupied a distinct portion of the invariably
near the harbour, for obvious practical reasons. In St. Andrews, the
fishing community, which nuabored about 400 people in 1881 at.the time%of its optimum growth,' was crowded into a small area which covered
tae eastern ends of Market Street and Korth Street, Castle Street and
the Shore -* the area leading down to the harbour and furthest awejf2from the fashionable quarter of the town next to the Linict;. In 
Pittenwecm, the fishing co!:imunity was likewise to be found along the 
seafront at East and lest Shore and in the adjoining streets and wyndB*' 
In Crail, too, the harbour was the focal vjoint for the fishing 
community - the majority of fishermen being resident along Shoregate, 
the road winding down to the harbour*'^
Despite the rapid growth of the fishing industry after I84O, the 
East Heuk fishing communities were still able to provide most of the 
additional labour force required without recoures being necessary to 
immigration into the district. In I84I, the roots of the fishing 
community were very much local, with almost every fisherman in the East 
heuK having been born in the burgh in which he lived and worked. In
Pittenweem, for example, only one fisheimian had been born outside the
5 6burgh; in Crail there were only two; and in St. Monance every single
7fisherman had been born in the town.
But between I64I and 1891* the number of fishermen in the district
expanded by almost 130^ from 553 to 1,268.^ Yet the local fishing
communities were largely able to meet this expansion from within
themselves. Only 10.6ÿ of all the fishermen in the East Weuk ports
between I84I and I89I wore born outside the burghs in which they
qlived, and only 4/^ wore bom outside the East Neuk. Thus there was
1. Enumerator’s Schedule St. Andrews I88I; CEÎÎ l88l/453
2. Ibid 1È41-^ÏY cël "l&l^ Æ l ,  1871, 1881, 1891/453? CBN 1851/313-315•5
4. Ibid Crail 1841-:
5 * Ibid Pittenweem :6 . Ibid Crail 1841;
7 . Ibid St. Monanceu , Ibid Anstruther j
CEN IS41/402, 403, 43Ô1 417, 453/ 452, 454, 4277 43 ;^ CBN 
1851/308-311, 313-315; OEN 1861-91/402, 403, 438, 417, 453* 452, 
454, 427, 436.Ibid
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no scale inimi^ation into the district as ? result of the
fishing boom; and mort of the movement between parishes within the
district was primarily the result of social and not economic factors,1principally marriage. Thus %*fc of East Neijüc fishermen were either 
b o m  in the burgh in which they lived, or had married p woman from 
that burgh.
Fishermen's wives were invariably drawn from -^rithin the immédiate
fishing community or from one of the neighbouring Bast Neuk fishing
ports* Between 18^1 and I89I, 21^ of East Heuk fishermen*e wives were
bom outside the burgh ir. which their husbands lived, but only 8,9^2wore born outside the Bast Neuk, k few came from the ruraJ parishes
of East Fife - Cambee, Cameron, Flisk etc,; but the majority, of
necessity, came from fishing ports and fishing backgrounds since a
fisherman took a wife ‘for a helpmate in every deed’,^ Thus even
those wives born outride the Bast Heuk came predominantly from other
Scottish fishing ports, and it is indicative of the pattern of
fisheries* developcr.ent in the district after 1871 that an increasing
proportion of fishermen’s vives came from the northern, ports to
which the local fleet went to fish during the summer* In Fittenweem,
for example, wives from Aberdeen, Fraserburgh, Peterhead, Stonehaven
etc. accounted for only lÿ of the total in l86lf but by I89I the
figure was 5^*^ Even this latter fig“.are, however, is a comparatively
small number, and Bast Heuk fishermen continued to seek their wives
locally throughout the period under revi ew.
But even within the East Neuk certain of the fishing communities
remained more introverted than others, St, Monance, for example, was
well known for the high degree of inter-marriage that took place
within the b u r g h , In 1891, only 6 ^  of the St, Monance fishermen
7were b o m  outside the burgh; in Cellard^yke, at the same time, the
1. Enumerator's Schedule, Anetruther Easter. Anstrutber Wester. Kilrenny, Orail, St. Andrews, Pittenweem, St. Monance. Blie and Kilconquhar 
IÊ41-91; CSÎÎ 3541/402, 403, 438, .117, 453", 452,' 454, 427, 436;CSS I651/308-311, 313-?X5! CÎÎ» 1561-91/40?, 403, 438, 417, 453,
452, 454, 427, 4,3c.
?. Ibid
2 * East of Fife lecord Dec 10th I869
4 . Enumerator's Schedule, Pittenweem l66l; <7BN 1861/452
5 . Ibid IÙ9I; CBN"1^91/4526. henry F amie: Handybook of the Fife Coast from Quoeneferry to 
Fifeness (Cupar c » 13o0) p ,156
7. Enumerator's Schedule, 3t, Monance I89I; CED 1391/454
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figure was only The essentially £islf--perr etna ting nature of
the fishing oommunity warn olearly shown liy the pn^dominanoe of
certain names* Bach burgh had its own pc^tiovCtar surnames associated
with it* ïn St* Monanc® they were Reeld®, Allan, ilathere, Hutt and
Fyoll; In Pittecwees» it was Hughes, Gay, Anderson, Bowman and Korsbor^î
and in Cellardykc they wer« Boyter, Monorieff, Gardner, Murray, Keay,
Watson, Doig and Smith*
Thus in 1891, 35ÿ of the population of St# Mmnanoe shared ten sur-2names, a total of 6^ ?)®ing Heekiesf in Plttenwesm, 2 ^  of the population
shared five surnamet , with nearly 10f> being Rug^eF ; ^  and in Celiardyke
43^ of the population mhàred a dozen swnames, with 1$^ named either
Watson or Smith.^ Obviously such a proliferation of Watsons or Smiths
or Heekios was oapt^ble of causing great confusion, and it was a
characteristic of the Ba^t Weidc that mock fishermen possessed a niok--
name which they were, inferred to by even in newspaper articles and court5 'appearances, in order to &fold confusion. Thus a fisherman called
James Brown would W  ^vsown as D u f f S u c k  nicknames were not derived
from any fanciful cause or from the physical appearance of the
possessor, the normal custom being to adopt the maiden name of one’s 7wife or mother; the extensive use of such nicknames was certainly a 
distinctive feature of the fishing commuaity in the Bast Neuk*
Squally distinctive were the multiplicity of superstitions which 
abounded among the fisher folk# Fishermen throu^out Scotland were 
invariably superstitious due to the unpredictable nature of their 
income,® and those of the Bast Heuk were no exception* Local news­
papers delighted in recounting instances of what was considered 
ridiculous ignorance; and though such superstitions were most wide­
spread in the first half of the 19th century, some continued to 
survive in the 20th century* Most superstitions were inevitably 
connected with the prospect of success or failure at the fishing;
1. Bnumerator’a Schedule* Kilrenny 1891; CEH 1891/4382* Ibid. 3t. Monanoe ltel> CBN 1891/4543. Ibid. Pittenweem I89I; CBH 1891/452
4 . Ibid. Kilrenny 1891; (#1891/438b* St. Andrews Gazette Oct 21st I8656. Ibid Oct 2^th ÏSé'7 '
7 . John Jack? Historical Account of St* Monanoe (Cupar 1844) p*l64, thinks that nicknames were adopted in such a manner because certain names were considered unlucky*8. See Peter P. Anson: Soots Fisherfolk (Banffshire Journal 1950) for best account of superstitions in Scotland*
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some omens were said to augur the former, some the latter, far 
the most celebrated Eajst Keuk euperstitrtlon vp.e mr Intense 
antipathy towards pigs. Their very nemo was tabuo, e pig merely 
being called'the beast' oir the 'the brute', Tb# euperstitlcste 
was thought to date back to the 16th century and was ©till very 
muoh alive in the mld-19th oentury-»^ fhe very mention of their 
name would inspire terror among fishermen, who would immediately 
try to counter the effect by uttering the magic words 'cauld Iron'.
If any part of e pig came into contact with their fishing gear, it 
was capable of 'Inspiring all the terro*^ of a ra^ng hurricane or 
impending water spout*. Indeed in May 13411 the town crier of 3t. 
Monance walked the streets of the borgfe to announce that
'during the oovfree of lest night ecNase malicious, lll-diepcsed person did put a baawt* s tail into one of the lime sculls to the great hurt and dam^e of the boat and orow, and if any such wanton mischief be again committed after thie intimaticr, the offender^ will be prosecuted aocarding to the utmoet, vigours of the law'.
It was considered equally umluo&qr to ask a fisherman, on his 
way to sea, where he was going, ^ and even particular people were 
considered unlucky - one unfortunate local haidcer being driven out of 
town by the local fishermen under a barr#ge of stones since his 
arrival had so frequently been aooompanied by bad weather.^
If the fishing was poor, innumerable reasons were forwarded to 
account for it. Failure# of fishing were variously accounted for 
fay such things as the thud of steamboats in the Firth of Forth, the 
ringing of ohuroh bells,^ and even the firing of cannon balls, as 
late as the 20th century.^ Steps were aooordingly taken to ensure 
as successful a day's fishing as possible. A shoe, for example, was 
always thrown after a fisherman by his wife to ensure good luck 
when setting off for the drave for the first time.^ The inevitableohorseshoe was either carried or attached to the boat. Witchcraft 
was unquestionably accepted as being in existence. In the mld-lpth 
century, hooks' were normally fastened to the line with scarlet 
thread, which was considered to be an infallible preventative of
1. John Jackt Historical Account of St. Monance (Cupar 1844) p.%60;Fife Herald April
2. John Jacks Historical Account of St. Monance (Cupar 1844) P*l633. Ibid p.1644. Fife Herald Sept l6th 13585* George Gourlays Anstruther (Cupar and An&truther 1688) p.1316. East of Fife Record Sept l8th 19087. Fittenweem Register May 27th 18478. John Jack: An Historical Account of St. Menace (Cupar 1844) p.165
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'witchcraft;^  a tithe was paid in Ans truth er to a certain Betty 
Ilicoll to prevent her from nutting the evil eye on crews.^ Nor did 
local crews scorn the advice of fortune—tellers in the pursuit of 
their occupation.
This is not to say that fishermen were either godless or pagan. 
Throughout the 19th century, the Sabbath was strictly observed as a 
day of rest. Disregard was very infrequent and liable to incur 
locally *a strong feeling of indignation at the parties implicated'.^ 
Non-observers of the Sabbath were said to be distinguishable by theirCjsqualid, ill-clad appearance." The custom was not confined to the 
East Neuk but was generally prevalent among Scottish fishermen, 
doubtless reflecting the Calvinist influence upon 19th century 
Scotland; and fishermen continue to observe the Sabbath, in many 
parts of Scotland even today.
Religious feeling was not confined to the observance of the 
Sabbath. The East Neuk fishing communities seem to have been 
particularly susceptible to revivalist movements. The major 
religious revival in the district occurred in i860 when a veritable 
tide of physical 'strikings* and 'prostrations* swept down upon the 
town of Gollardyke. The Record reported that 1,000 individuals, old 
and young, were in nightly attendance at the various prayer mcetin^ s^ 
and that 'a great proportion of the population In Cell&rdyke are 
more or less under the influence of the revival power, some In bed 
moaning under the weight of the affection, some rejoicing under a 
sense of relief, and some under medical treatment from the shock 
upon thoir nervous system*Though the revival spread into
Fittenweem and 3t. Monance, in Anstruther similar meetings had only7 8a scanty attendance. Fishermen took Bibles to sea with them;
young boys offered up prayers behind dykes;^  and women whose clothes
were dirty and in need of repair were transformed by the revival
into neatness and cleanliness.^^
A second major revival occurred in It. %on&nco in 1869; the 
Lammas dravo was said to bo no longer 'a kind of Saturnalia* but
1. John Jack: An historical Account of St. Monance (Cupar 1844) p.165East of Fife Record June 15th 1900
3. Fife deraldlKarch '^ th I856 4» ot. Andrews Gazette Oept 3rd I864
5. Fife herald Fob l8th 1862
6 , East of Fife Record March 24th i860
7» Ibid March 31st 8 . Ibid May 5th i860
9. Ibid March 24th i860 10. Ibid April 14th i860
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1more akin to some foiw of religiotss festival# A further revival w&«2taking place in Cellardjke ijrs 1874# and religion again vielteh the
East Ueiik in 1883 in the ioim of the Blue Bibbon fk>«pel 1Se®p®ranoe
movement I which recruited 316 members in Cellardyke in under a month 
But perhaps the frequency of the revivals le 'the beet indication of 
their twaporars?' nature* Even at the hel^t of the major revival of
i860, scenes occurred in the various bur^ ghs * which reflect anything
but credit on those oonoex'ned, such as fighting, quaxTellng and 
8weai*ing, and that more than one whose reoesit religious convictions 
enabled to detail to public audience their awakening from d&i’knese to 
light*.4
This only confirmed the previous middle class opinion that fisher­
men were incapable of leading a temperate and civilised existence. 
Well-meaning demi sens of looa-i society mad# continuous efforts * to 
rescue them from their state of filth, misery and degradation*.^ 
Fishing communities were oonsidered so abandoned that Mission Halls 
were established# and missionaxief^  sent among thsm.  ^ Baade of Hops7were established among the children of fishermen and Good Templar8Lodges among the fishermen theyieelvys. Temperanue wa* the aim, 
and temperance soirees were regularly organised among the flehe% folk9by local worthies. But the pcmaciont effects of the L@mperanoe 
campaigns, were as inaubstaiitial a* those of the varioue religious 
revivals* Indeed# a poor turnout at a Liberal meeting In St.
Andrews in 1900 was accounted for by the fact that It was almost 
impossible to get any fishermen to turn out at a political meeting 
held in a hall in any vay connected with the Templars.
Certainly# alcohol seemed to take second place only to fishifig 
in the lives of most fishermen* To some obaorvers# the somewnat 
exuberant behaviour of the fishermen while under the influence of 
alcohol was harmless and underetandable* One wrote#
1. East of Fife Record Sept 10th 1869
2. Ibid Deo 4th 1^74 3* Ibid May 25th 18634. Ibid Sept 8th 1860
5* Charles Roger; History of St. Andrews (Edinburgh 1849) p.170 6. Ibid p.170; St. Andrews Gagette Got lÏÏth 18797# St. Andrewb Gazette Feb 29th 1068
8. Ibid Jan t>th iSSl '
9. Ibid Oct 18th 1879; April 29th 1882; Jen 6th 188310. St* Andrews Citizen April 28th 1900
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’A Buoceasful week's o&used a regular treat of S&turda;/ ^night skirmishing under the spirited comme-nd of old valorous Sir Joim; and Monday discovers the pugillstlo combatants arr^tyed in their blushing honours such as peeled noses, blackened eyes, swollen lips, carrying their brains in napkins and their hands in slings*• *
For * a detachment of Neptune's heroes'^ to be fighting each other,^
5 6their wives and sweethearts,^ or the local forces of law and order
seemed a trivial enough occurrence - a natural release from their 
demanding work. But for most local dignitaries and people of con­
sequence, it was considered that fishermen should drink temperance
beverages 'in preference to those drinks which are so demoraliBing in7their effects, debasing the manhood arid brutalizing the nation'.
The entire working life of the fisherman seemed to revolve around 
drink. The herring boats were launched to the accompaniment of large 
cjnounts of free whisky provided by the skipper;^ almost all forms of 
engagements whether between fishermen, or ourors and fishermen, wei"e9sealed with a glass of whisky; and most trips to sea wore not con­
sidered complete without taking 'an allowance of spirits before going 
home'.^^ Nor was drunkenness and fighting confined to the aenfoD:.
Nives and daughters made frequent court appearances on charges of 
disorderly behaviour or breach of the peace. The Record even 
noted a child 'not more than seven or eight, but full grown in iniquity 
   crawling along the street druni:, venting oaths and
imprecations as he stumbled along enough to shock the most voluble in 3 2that language*. ' What outraged magistrates still further, was the 
fact that fisher folk rarely showed the contrition end respect thought 
appropriate when appearing in court. Fishermen, it was thought, ought 
to be teaching their families "hnd instructing them in the paths of the
1. i.e. Sir John Barleycorn.2. Fife Herald Aug 3-7th 1854
3. Ibid May 25th 18544. Fife Journal Oct 14th 1841; East of Fife Record March 7th 1857, 
St. Andrews Citizen March 24th 1694*5. East of Fife Record Dec 6th 1856; Jan 17th 1857; April 27th 1900.6. ibid Oct"25th 1@5^; Fife Herald May 25th 18547 * Mast of Fife Record May 1st Tè5S8. Ibid June 25th 18599. Fife Herald July 30th I85O. As much as 10 gallons of whisky were
often part of an agreement between crew and curer.
10. East of Fife Record March 31st 1859*31, fittenweem Register April 6th I65O; East of Fife Record Nov 8th3é^éi 3t. AndrewsGazette July 6th iSf^12. Bast of Fife Record Sept 25th IS58
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1 2 Lord*. An appearance in court, though, was treated as a good joke,
and it was not uncommon for amazing scenes to occur as defendants,
often drunk, shouted, argued and abused witnesses.^
If their behaviour was picturesque, then so, too, was the 
appearance of the fishing community which remained virtually unaltered 
for much of the 19th century. Whilst the fishing remained pre­
dominantly inshore, the typical fisherman*s dress was a blue jacket, 
loose flowing trousers, and a glazed hat or Kilmarnock bonnet.^ In 
the smaller fishing centres such as Grail and St. Andrews, this garb 
remained the norm oven in the early 20th century, with only the head— 
gear changing according to the dictates of fashion.^ But by that 
time, the deep-sea fishermen had changed to an outfit of thigh—high 
soa boots, oilskin suits, sou*westers and knitted gloves - the whole 
of which cost 515» on shore his casual clothes were more likely to 
be tweed.^
For the women, the traditional dress in the 19th century was 
blue duffle petticoats, short gowns, white aprons, a tartan kerchief7over their shoulders and Lome shoes. As late as I9OI, fishemanan
in St. Andrews were described as wearing short skirts, white stockings,
and a scarlet kerchief.^ The children, particularly the boys, looked9like replicas of their parents. One otaerver described the boys in 
Ot. konance, standing at the comers of streets, *all furnished with 
tobacco pipes, like so many monkies equipped for an exhibition, 
puffing and spitting and discussing the affairs of the day* It 
was such sights that artistic visitors to the Last Neuk eagerly 
sought for their picturcs.
Life within the community, however, was less picturesque. Both 
women and children wore expected to participate in the work involved in 
fisliing. Indeed, a wife was regarded as essential to any fisherman.
One writer commented that *on the expiry of their short honeymoon, which 
generally extends from Friday to Monday, she must buckle herself to a
1. i^ ast of Fife Record Feb 19th 1859
2. Fife Herald April 7th 1859
j. ht. j.nurows Gazette April 8th I87I; May 10th IG73.4* Fife Herald lept 25th I85I5* ::>t. Andrews Citizen Aug 31st 19126. aast of Fife xteoord Oct 18th I9O6
7. Ibid8. St. Andrews Citizen Kov 33rd I9OI
9. Ibid10. Fife herald Dec 8th 1853
11. East of Fife Record July 17th 1891
life of unceasing drudgery, or what would be thought ro at any rate by
her sir ter who marries a tradesman*, The marriages themselves were
normally termed * oe2rîy-if0ddin,<rs* • The custom was for the bridegroom
to be sent for to t'ae house of toe bride, which was done by means of a
small deputation of equal nuinbers of men a.nd women, arm in arm, which2escorted him to the house In which the marriage was to tnke plac?.
ifter tic ooremonv, the whole marriage party would nroceed to a rouse
or a lall for the wedding feast and danoving, Tr public coula giln
admission by paying a small sum - no;.mally not Id. but in the region
ox Is. 6d ~ in order to cower tiro cost of music and refreshment3, the%latte? normally including u lax'go supply of strong liquors.'' A
woddiig procession night often have to wend its way between neigibouring
villages if the bride and groom resided in different burghs;^^ all such
processions fere normally accompanied by musicians, flags, the f.ringq01 guns and r.ige crowds of young children,'' Senate St. Andrews fas 
quite trken iback by one such festive occurrence, which was described 
as 'one of tie most disgraceful scenes ever witnessed*.^
harx'iagïs invariably occurred at the close of the herring f aliing. 
Prior to 186• this meant that moot marriages took place after tn, close 
of th- Lamm a ; dro.ve. After s good fishing in I846, $2 narria.ges took 
place in Pit ^ enwtern, St. Monance and Cellardylce in the month aft -r the
'7close of the fishing: a poor drave such as that of icyl, meant he
postponement cf numerous marriages,^' By the 20th century, thoug- 
successful f.shlngs wore still a necessity far most marriages, m'St gweddings too.: place after the return from the SngS.ish herring fi liing. 
However, the psnrrr weddings had been succeeded by that time by m-.ipo con­
ventional ceremonies,^ ^ although the habit of boats, whose owner or
crew nembers were about to enter metrlmony, flying red cuid white flags ■'1continuée,
fisho'aic'.n*s wife invariably came from a fishing backgroon , ^As
1. A:..st of _rfe Becorg Dec lru,n 1869
2 rj -i  ^  ^m  ^«V. o ^  •*» T » *.» *3 ^# * JL V W ^  ci/ W V  './L. * A, W  ... mtm mf ■•y ^
3 . ?ife Herald Oct 11th 1655
4 . Fittenweem uegintcr Oept list IS^O
5 . St. Andrews Gazette /ug 26th 1869; Kov 28th lo6j; Pittenweem
Register Oct 2nd lo52; Fife Herald June ^Oth I8 5 2
6. Fife Herald June 3rd iSpO
7 . Pittenweom Register Ocx 2nd I652
8. Ibid Sent ?flh üTfî
9 . St., Andrews Citizen Dec 20th 1902; Dec 24th 1910,
10, Aast of Pifo Record Oct l6th I9 0 6
11. Ibid Sect S/kh 1669
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one writer commented,
* the wife of a fisherman must be bom amongst the remains of cod, herring end lobsters; her first drawn breath must be largely composed 
of odour of tar and herring Dickie; she must understand from girlhood the meshing of nets, the oiling of monstrous boots, the baiting of lines, the mending thereof, and in fact all the ins and outs of 
fisher life'•
Baiting a line was considered a great art and a considerable2advantage when seeking a husband* During the summer the younger 
women obtained employment as gutters in the local curing yards; and 
when the drave declined looally, many of them joined their fathers,
brothers and sweethearts in the annual migrations to the northern
:h 
5
ports,^ and to Yarmouth and Lowestoft.^ By the early 20t century, as
many as 280 girls annually left the district in this way.
Conditions in vrhioh they lived at the major curing ports wore 
atrocious. Between 12 and 20 gutters were crammed into one room in 
sheds, lofts, granaries and stables.^ Societies wore formed to obtain7some improvement of conditions. if ages, however, could be very good,
most girls earning between £1 and £2 a week, and some as much as £3 a
week. Gutters worked in crews of three, often from six in the morning
till seven at night.^ But their cheerful disrosition and picturesque
appearance made them a popular sight at the English herring ports; and
by 1914 there were 6,000 Scottish fisher girls at Yarmouth and 
9Lowestoft.
In the East Neuh, too, the female fish workors were a popular
tourist attraction by the 20th century.But conditions within the
fishing quarters were normally far from being picturesque. Sanitary
conditions were often disgusting; small pox, cholera, scarlatina and
typhoid epidemics were rife in the fishing burghs until the early 20th
century.'llhcrevcr a person has convenient premises' complained the
Fife Herald, 'there may bo found a heap of mussel shells and other12piscatory nuisances*, In St. Andrews the fishing quarter was
1. Henry Farnie: Kandybcok of the Fife Coast from Queensforry to Fifeness (Cupar c7ïSoO)""
2. East of Fife Record Dec 10th 1869
3. Ibid May 39th lôS^ 4T St. Andrews Citizen Juno 10th 1905
4 . St. Andrews Citizen Doc 6th 1902; East of Fife Record .Doc l8th 190?
5. .Anstruther District Letter Books Feb 14th 1913; AF1974/36. vf. S.'^ Kilnt An I&Tosure of the "Position of the Scotch Herring 
Trade in 16&3 (London lë86) p.31Y. East of Fife Record Sept 26th 1902
3. Ibid Oct 30th 1913
9. Observer kagasine Aug l8th 197410. East of Fife Record Aug 21st 1908; St. Andrews Citlsen Nov 23rd 1901
11. East of Fife lieoord March 17th 190512. Fife Herald Nov 1st 1849
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'exposed to the most unwholesome effluvia arising from the putre­
faction of animal and vegetable substanoes* In St. Monanoe the 
streets were so dirty and impassable that 'any experienced wingmaker 2who is slack of employment might have a good opening in this quarter'.
Twenty years later, in 18?0 , the burgh still lacked any form of
drainage system apart from that, whereby the sewage water meandered
through and across the streets.^ As late as 1895 the tocm still
lacked main sewers.^ Commenting on such conditions the St. Andrews
Gazette wrote that 'there is no theory of existence, feudal, municipal,
parochial or otherwise which can at all excuse a condition of affairs
like that of St. Monanoe*
Housing conditions rivalled sanitary conditions in terms of
inadequacy. In 1800 the typical fisherman's house was 'little other
than a narrow smoke—begrimed oof 5 the walls were rough and un—
plastered, the roof low and the floor made of earth. The total
accommodation consisted of two rooms, and the furniture was sparse.
The expansion of the fishing industry only served to render
conditions even worse. By 1662, the majority of fishermen in the
East Neuk were compelled to live in a single room, many of whioh7were unfit for human habitation. A visitor to St. Andrews was
shocked when he saw 'the horrid hovels which these hardworking men0had to inhabit - hovels in which he would not keep a beast*•
Correspondents to the St. Andrews Gazette disagreed, claiming that
'the fishermen, in proportion to their numbers, are the best9situated for house accommodation' in St. Andrews. At that time, 
however, 48.5^ of fisher families lived in only one room, and only 
2.9> lived in more than two rooms. The corresponding figures for 
the burgh as a whole were 31/^  and 39/^  respectively.^^ Provost 
Playfair had beœi widely praised for his efforts to rescue the 
fishing community of St. Andrews from their state of misery and 
filth;^^ yet paradèxioally Playfair, himself, was the owner of six
6
1. St. Andrews Town Council Minutes Nov 30th I8422. Fife Herald Feb éth T5Ï93# East of Fife Reoord April 1st I8704. Ibid Feb 22nd 1^955# St. Andrews Gazette April 7th 18776. Peter F. Anson: Soots Fisherfolk (Banffshire Journal 1950)p*150-1517. East of Fife Record Feb 6th 18^28. 3t. Andrews Gazette Dec 12th I8639. Ibid Dec 19th l&éj10. Enumerator's Sohedule. St. Andrews 1871; CEH 1871/45311. Charles Roger: History of St. Andrews (Edinburgh 1849) P#170
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Pishing Community Burgh as whole
1 room More than2 ï'ooms 1 room More than 2 rooms
St. Monanoe 53. 6.5# 49# 15.5#
Cellardyke 52# 2.9# 44.6# 14.3#
St, Andrews 48.5# 2.9# 31# 39#
Pittenweem 30.1# 8.3# 26.6# 37#
Grail 16.6# 30# 20# 38.5#
Anstruther — "» 21.4# 38.5#
Scotland.- -..- .L.. __ ___ — 32.18# 30.6#
Table VIII.2, HouBiivt Conditiona in the East Neuk Plehlmj? VillwKem 1671
(from Bminaerator’s Schedules? figui*oB for winadovedrooms only).
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of the most ovoi>-crowded houses in North Castle Street tenanted by
fisher families#^
Nor was St. Andrews unique in this respeot; as fable VIII.2
shows, in St. Konanoe and Cellardyke more than of the families in
the fishing quarter inhabited only one room, and in all the fishing
oouimunities - with the exception of Creil - only tho smallest minority
of families occupied more than two rooms» This was beoause Grail's2declining population in the 19th century meant that tho pressure 
upon the available supply of accommodation was never as great as it 
was in St» Monanoe for example; there the population expanded by 42/^  
between I85I and I87I, but the number of houses by only 32^*^ In 
Cellardyke during the same period, the population expanded by 36% and 
the nianber of houses by only 18^»^ Thus it was that a number of East 
Neuk fishermen moved to Grail where housing could be more easily 
obtained,^ as indeed did fishermen from more distant ports. In I85I,
only 4 ^  of the fishermen of Grail were bom outside the burf^;^ but
by 1891, of the fishermen living in Grail were bom outside the 
town, half of whom were from other East Neuk ports»^
But Grail oould only provide a small proportion of the housing 
needs of the fishing communities of the district. By the late l860»s 
conditions reached an absolute nadir» The rocxns inhabited by the 
fishermen were so small that, 'you could poke the fire, open the window 
and shut the door without getting out of bed'f^while the drinking 
water in most houses contained sufficient filth to prevent one from 
washing in it»^ In I87I, 54> of the houses occupied by the fishing 
population in Cellardyke contained over 10 inhabitants, and 13^
contained over 20; one five-roomed house was home to 32 people.^ In
Fittenweem 499" of the houses occupied by fishing families contained 
over 10 people,whilst in St» Monance the figure was 409»#^  ^ In all, 
a total of 319  ^of the houses in the various fishing communities of
1 » St» Andrews Burgh Valuation Roll I859-6O
2. Population declined by È»5r' between I85I and I871, and the numberof houses by 1»9^» Official Census Returns I85I and I87I»
3. Ibid
4 . Jnumerator's Schedule Kilrenny I85I, I87I; GEN I851/3II; GEN I871/438 5# East of Fife Record Feb 8th 1862
6» Enumerator's Schedule Grail 1851; GEN I851/3II
7 . Ibid l5?l: (TEN 1^71/4178» East of Fife Record Feb 8th 1862
9» ii^ numerator' s Schedule Kilrenny 1871; GEN I871/43810. Ibid Pittenweem 1^ 71; GEN 1871/452




Graph VIII.1. Population of tho Manor Baat Neiik Fiehlng Porta 1841-1911 
(from Official Cenoue Returns)
a). Cellardyksb). Pittenweeao). St. Monanoe
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the Eaet Neulc -were inhabited by three ot more families, in some rjasee 
as many as seven families ebarin^ g a house.^
It V3JB not poverty which prevented fishermen from living in
better conditions, merely tne lack of appropriate housing. Thotgh2 _ 'local d^ 'T5.Qg '
the 1360*s, the scarcity remained^ and was only alleviated by tbs
dec11 re in txs population of the fishing ooœmunititws la the late 19th
century. By 1891. only 3 ^  of fishing feriiles of Cellardyko,'^  ‘.dijt of
those of St. Monanoe,^ 24^ of those of St. Anure^ -s;^  and 195^  of taose of 
7Pittenweem Inhabi ted only one roov, a significant decrease in t»e two
decades sines 1871* Acute hcusïug shortages were complained of mtil
well into the first decade of the 20th century^ wh©i3 declining
population e:id continued new building combined to alleviate cona.tions.
In St. Kon-vn’e, for example, popul&ticm declined by 1.#^ between 1881
and 1911, wh:.le the number of houses increased by nearly 20% In
Celia:*dyke p<ipulation declined by end tû Pittenweem by I05& du lag 10the sime pex.od. (See Graph VZH.l.) As a result, housing 
conditions Inevitably improved, so that by I9II only 20^ of the 
populf tion of St. Monsnoo lived in one room, of the population
of Cella^dyko, and 11-^ of the population of Plttenweem.^^
To complete this picture of the fishing oommwdty in the Raft Neuk,
it is neceBSîXy to cor«ider the difficult question of the fishorn en*s
eamirgs. Nimerous problems face the lovfstigator, particularly since
at no tjjne during the period under consideration were fiahermen
employed at « fixed wage. Even when working for the steam fishiï g
ocxDparles in the 1890*b , East hfeuk fishermen were still paid by the
sliare system, which had been the basis of the economic organization of12the fishing fadustry in the district throughout the 19th century.
1. ErimerstoT^ m Schedule Kilrenny, St. Monance, Pittenweem, St. Indreww, 
Crail, l671;~SrT5ïï/430, 434, 432, 453, 4Î7-2. e.g. And: jw Tod, , Pittom;. tv bake, and Bailie Willlauaon of fins truth3* Beat of Fife Meonrd üav 3rd 1862; June 4th 1869; March 11th 3 370
4. Enumerator'a Schedule Kilrenny, I89I; CEh I89I/438  
5* Ibid St. Monance 1891; cm 1891/454
6. Ibid St. Andrews I89I; CRN 1891/453
7 . Ibid Pittenweem I69I; CRN 1891/4^28. Eaet of Fife Reoord Oct 24th 1902; April 6th I906
9. Official Census Heturns 1881 and I9II,10. Ibid
11. Ibid 1911
12. Fishery Board Beperte 1895
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Each ozrew nombor vbjs paid a share of tho net earning of the boat 
according to his financial contribution towards that boat or Its eear. 
t’hls was the basis of the 'deal* system, whereby landsmen employed as 
temporary fishermen during the Lammas drave, who did not provide their 
own nets, received only half the share of the earning received by a 
full-time fisherman who did provide his own nets.
Earnings could vary considerably from one season to the next. In 
18551 for example, the Lammas herring catch In the East Keuk was valued 
at £43» 327» but in I856, the drave was worth only £.21,390,^  Average 
eomlngs for the 338 boats engaged In 1855 was therefore £128, while In 
1856, 366 boats averaged only £58 10s, In the same season catches 
could vary considerably from one boat to another. Thus In 1854* when 
avorage oamlngs during the Lammas drave weix) £102 per crew, some boats 
grossed as much as C200,^ Accordingly, any figure rcpresonting the 
average earnings of fishermen over a period of years, is only an 
approximate guide to the economic status of fishermen, since It takes 
no account of tho fluctuations that could occur In oamlngs from one 
year to tho next,
i’he Inccsno of a fisherman*b family was always erratic. Earnings 
were not dispersed equally tliroughout the course of the year, but 
vrcrLed from week to week. Most families wore therefore dependent for 
much of tho time upon the credit system both for household necessities 
and fishing equipment. Great rellanoo was therefore placed upon a 
successful Lammas drave to oliminato debts accumulated during the rest 
of the year,^ rhls was why a continued failure of the drave In­
variably led to a decline In tho number of fishermen in tho district.
In the late l8th century, for example, many flshomen signed on for
whaling voyages to Greenland, or on merchant vessels engaged in the5Baltic and coastal trades. Since merchant seamen at that time earned 
£2 to £2 10s, per month,^ this is an indication that fishermen were 
probably earning less than 10s, per week. Certainly when Cathcart 
Dempster brought fishermen from the Shetlands to 3t, Andrews In I803, 
it was upon a guarantee of paying each man 10s* per week whenever the
1, Letters and Reports Deo 31st 1855? Dec 31ct 1856; AP19/3/4 2* Fishery Board Reporte 1855» I856 3* Letters and keports Dec 21st 1854; AF19/3/4 4* East of Fife Record Sept 10th I8695* Hev, Andrew Belli 0*j,A# vol. xxi p*439» Bev, Archibald Gillies;0,3 ,A , vol. Ix p,33&n,
6, Bev, Robert allson; N*3,l. vol. Ix p. 298
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•weather prevented them from going to sea#^
The return of the herring shoals in the early 19th century led
to a modest improvement in the earnings of fishermen, which continued
even during the period from 1822 to 1837, when poor local catches
necessitated fishing from the northern ports during the summer
months* Evidence of this modest prosperity was clearly shown by the
increase in the number of largo boats in the district in the years 2before I840* Certainly some fishermen experienced great hardship in 
the 1820*0 and l830*s, and between 1828 and I836, 50 East Neuk boat 
ovmero petitioned the Fishery 3oard for assistance in repairing 
damage done to their boats*^ But at the other end of the scale, 
there were such fishermen as one Cellardyke skipper who owned houses 
and property valued at between £200 and £250, as well as a new 
herring boat, complete witii gear*
The fishing families of St* Mononce in the I830»s, were described 
as having *a striking air of comfort*,^ and the Cellardyke fishermen at 
the same period, were said to be generally in respectable circumstances 
* but it is a matter of deep regret that the same cannot be said of all 
of them*,^ An average summer fishing at that time was considered as 
being 125 crans,  ^which at 10s* per cran^ represented gross earnings 
of £62 10s* for a five man herring crew* This meant earnings of £11 
for each share fisherman, £5 10s* for each half-dealsman and as much 
as £25 to £30 for a skipper owning his own boat and providing nets for 
the half-dealemen* Prom these payments, expenses would normally have 
to be deducted, but earnings would nevertheless still average 
comfortably over £1 per week for the six to eight weeks of the summer 
fishing — and share fishermen on the most successful boats could 
earn twice as much, and more*^
By the lB30*s, too, the winter herring fishing in the East Neuk 
was becoming a profitable, additional source of inc(%ne, producing 
average earnings of £8 per manj^ whilst during the roaainder of the
1* George Bruceî ..recks end Eeminisoences of Et* y^ ndrews _
(Dundee 1M 7 ) p*57 2, Bee above Chapter II 
3# Fishery Board Beports I828-I836 
4* Rev* Robert 3wsn: U . S . A . *  vol. ix p.344
5. Rev. George Dickson: N.S..A * vol. ix p«9736* Michael Gray: East Coast Fisheries p*2027* Rev. George Dickson: M.S.A, vol. ix p*973
8* Fife Herald Aug 29th 1§37? Sept 9th I83O
9. Letters and Reports April l6th 1829; Feb 7th 1835» Fob 14th I838;
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c period of moo est prosperity. I’here was a great demcrd for new
houses,^ and successful flshernen were ülle to pcy as much as 2200 2Ior a new home.
i'he latter half of the 19th oentury did not witness an)' sub­
stantial decline in the ea.min,gs of fishermen. Certainly those 
fishermen who elected to stay and fish in the district, rather than 
travel to Aberdeenshire or England for the herring fishings at those 
places, fared the worst as r. result of the decline of the local 
Lammas dravc in the late i860’s. Line fishermen in 3t. Andrews in 
the 1870's earned only 10s. per wcek,^ Hand-line fishing declined 
throughout the Bast Leuk, and, by the 20th century, haddock fisher­
men earned barely £50 a year - or one half of what they had earned 
during the peak years of the 1850’s.^ In 3t. Andrews, fishermen 
began to find the money earned by caddying more attractive than that 
gained by attending their linos and nets,^
5ut those are examples taken from the lower end of the scale of 
0a:'flings among fishermen. ?ergun Hughes, one of the pioneers of the 
English herring fishing, died in 1900 in ’an excellent position 
financially, being the owner of properties and boats’, who had been 
able to retire tc South Africa in 18?6 at the age of 50.^ by the 
1 iSO’s the more successful fishermen were buying houses for over
8
?£300 each; whilst a Pittenweem fisherman in 1905» was reported as
buying several shops, houses and offices for £431.
ilor was investment confined merely to property. After the 
depression which followed the collapse of many curing firms in 1885» 
during which the number of boats in the district dropped to 680, and 
their value with gear to £149,222 in 1895»^ investment in the fishing 
fleet steadily increased to c11 uime peaks for the district of 
£267,020 by 1914»^^ This prosperity was only achieved by a 
rationalisation of the industry upon a more economic basis. Between 
1895 and 1914, the number of boats was reduced by 24^  and the yaumber
1. See above p.215 et seq.2. Bast of Fife Record Sept 27th I878
3. St. Andrews Gasette June 10th I87I
4. Bast of Fife Record Sept 29th 1910
5. Letter Books May 26th 1893; June 20th 1911; AP19/4/1»3
6. St. Andrews Gazette Jan 6th 19OO
7. Bast of Fife %coord Sept 5th 1684; Oct 30th I685
6 . St. Andrews Casetie Feb 25th 1905
9. Fishery Board leuorts 1695 
10, Ibid 1914
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of fishorne^ by 34.ÿ, khou&h the value of tne fleet had inororaed by 
75a 5iid i •> v’i -!"£■«:’ ly Yho prosperity of &eny of the fishermen
uho remained In the Industry was clearly indicated by the faot that 
the digkriot floet oonbained 64 steam drifters vhioh were vholly orppertly o^ned by local fishermen.~ 3uoh boats cost between &2,&00 
rnd %2,000 and some br-d boon bought entirely out of saving; whilst 
even the remainder mortgaged to local banks aeourity for loans had 
entailed cfj.sh deposits of between ^ and § of their value.^
Ordinary- share fishermen were otndLously lesa prosperous than 
boat-owning shippers, but for a chare fishennan in u sailing boat at 
the northern, English and winter herring fishings, eemin^fs averaged 
£70 10s. per ennijtm between 1895 end 1899? exclusive of eamiiigs et
the line-fichlng. ■" For crew members of the steam linere, eernirr-s£ 6 were £103 in I894 end £90 in 1899* By I9I4» the income of p share7fisherman in the Bast Keuk was estimated at £125 R year. Such wages
were high when compared with the 16c. to 20s. a week earned by Grimsby
fishermen working for joint stock companies in the 1890*6,^ or the 20s,9 ^weeic earned by Bast Ileuk coopers at the same time. Out of his 
earnings a share fisherman would have to provide his own nets and 
l i n e s . ^ o w  ordinary fishermen left much property, houser being 
invariably occupied by l e a s e . Meet tried to provide for their 
families in the event of death, by membership of the local Bislermen'e 
Union and Benefit Societies, or one of the various other Friendly 
Societies which provided « small dole for widows and children in the 
event of the death of a member, and sometimes even sickness or 1?unemployiaent payments, in return for a small weekly contribution.
1, Fishery Board Reg>orts 1695 and 19142. Arif3truther 1*1 strict Letter Books Hov 16th 1911? AP19/4/6
3' itia4 » Figures based on earnings at these fisheries listed in Anstrutherulstrict Latter Books 1895-99,; AFl9/4/1 and in the Bast of Fife Hecord5. Fishery Board Reports 18946. East of Fife Record Feb 24th 18997. Anstruther District Letter Book»: Jan 15th 1914; AFl'9/4/38. Best of Fife Heoord June 22nd 1894
9. Ibid Sept 29th 169310. In 1911, o fleet of ten nets cost £30, each net having an average lifeof five to six years, and costing 7s* a year in repair costs. Greatlines cost 30s. each and needed to be replaced every 3 years. See 
Anstruther District Letter Books April 17th 1911, AF19/4./3
11. Ibid Feb 24th ' 1.904;'12. Contributions varied from 6d. a month to 5d. a week; see Anstruther 
District better Books Feb 24th 1910; AF19/4/8
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Indeed, when one balanoes the rewards of fishing against its doaande 
and dangers, one is forced to agree with an observer who wrote in 
1912 that 'when one considers the hardships and uncertainties of a 
fisherman's life and the oxtremely scanty renumeration for their 
arduous toil on the raging seas, the marvel is how they are able to 
maintain a small, but comfortable home on their meagre earnings'
1# ndrews Citizen Aug 31st 1912
C O K C L U S l O K
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CONCLUSION.
The tourist industry in the East Neuk had undergone rapid ex­
pansion in the latter decades of the 19th century, but to attribute 
the growth of tourism in the region to the decline of the Firth of 
Forth fisheries, would be largely incorrect. Certainly Crail, 
Pittenweem, Anstruther and St. Monance all developed as resorts, to 
some degree, after the Forth Lammas drave had become unproductive; 
however, the two burghs which most assiduously cultivated their 
reputations as resorts in order to encourage visitors, were those in 
which the fishing industry was never of more than marginal importance. 
Though both St. Andrews and Elie had small resident fishing 
communities in the late l8th century, neither had ever enjoyed more 
than peripheral significance in the Fife fisheries - Crail, Cellardyke, 
Pittenweem and St. Monance had been the principal fishing ports of the 
East Neuk since the l6th century. St. Andrews had been a religious, 
educational and political centre of national importance prior to the 
Scottish Reformation, but had been in steady decline since that time; 
Elie, without being a major fishing port, had enjoyed a brief period 
of commercial prosperity as a result of the trade - largely based upoh 
exports of fish - which temporarily flourished between the East Neuk 
and northern Europe in the late 16th and early 17th centuries.
Both burghs were, in fact, in a sort of limbo in the late l8th 
century. There were those who suggested that a renewed, if modest, 
prosperity could be achieved by the introduction of a limited amount 
of commercial and manufacturing activity, but the majority of 
influential residents considered that this would detract from the 
'genteel' character of the two burghs. Instead, both burghs sought 
to benefit from the increasing popularity of the seaside both as a 
place of retirement and as a watering-place. Accordingly both St. 
Andrews and Elie were already established as retirement centres and 
embryo resorts by the l840's when the practice of taking seaside 
holidays rapidly became fashionable among wealthy mid-Victorians and 
particularly those from the large cities. The fishing burghs of the 
East Neuk had neither the housing accommodation nor the gentility of 
character considered so essential to a resort at that time, to be able 
to cater for the increasing number of tourists. The latter were 
content to flock to Elie and St. Andrews instead, and later to Crail, 
which had the requisite blend of a golf course, a good beach and a 
marked lack of industrial activity.
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This would all seem to support the fact that tourism and the 
fishing industry were incompatible; why otherwise did tourism only 
develop in Anstruther, Pittenweera and St. Monance after the decline 
of the local fisheries? The answer is, that the development of 
tourism in the fishing ports and the decline in the functional use 
of the latter, was largely a matter of coincidence. The essential 
point to be aware of is the fact that the visitors who stayed in 
Anstruther, for example, in the early 20th century were vastly 
different in character from those who had stayed in St. Andrews and 
Elie three decades before.
The late 19th century had witnessed a large increase in the 
number of people able to afford a holiday by the sea. St. Andrews 
and Elie had established their prosperity as resorts upon the visits 
of the wealthy upper middle classes - professional and business men, 
officers on leave from the services, colonial administrators, church­
men and their families, and the lesser gentry. By the l890*s, how­
ever, the lower middle classes and more prosperous working classes 
were able to afford a week at the seaside. Clerks and artisans, with 
their families thus joined the annual trek to the East Neuk coast in 
the summer months, not merely on day excursion trips but to seek 
accommodation for a few days or for a week, particularly during the 
annual trades holiday in Glasgow, Edinburgh and Dundee. This new 
class of visitors required cheaper and less grandiose quarters than 
the houses and apartments which were the basis of the accommodation 
offered in St. Andrews and Elie. Even if St. Andrews and Elie had 
really wanted to attract this sort of visitor, they were unable to 
provide sufficient accommodation to cater for them all. St. Andrews, 
with its numerous hotels, boarding houses and apartments, and houses 
to let, continued to concentrate upon attracting the wealthy golfer, 
but there was always a great demand for lodgings in working class 
homes;^ and those who could not find cheap lodgings in Elie, Crail or 
St. Andrews, overflowed into the neighbouring burghs of Pittenweem, 
St. Monance and Anstruther.
It was this changing character of the visitor to the East Neuk 
and his different holiday requirements, which caused the tourist 
industry to develop in the fishing burghs. If the decline of the 
local fisheries was the most important consideration, then one would
1. St. Andrews Citizen Dec 28th 190?•
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have expected a greater number of visitors to Anstruther or Pittenweem
as early as the iByO's; but visitors did not begin to arrive in large
numbers until the very last years of the 19th century, and in ever-
increasing numbers thereafter.^ Earlier visitors to the East Neuk,
while recognising the picturesque qualities of the fishing ports, paled2at the spaetan accommodation offered and at the insanitary conditions 
which prevailed until the 20th century. The new character of visitor 
was less particular about the quality of his lodgings; some were evôn 
willing to sleep in tents. The holiday itself was as important as the 
surroundings in which it was spent, and as long as a burgh was next to 
the sea, such visitors were willing to accept poor beaches and in­
adequate amenities in general.
Par from being incompatible with a fishing industry, tourism 
dependent upon such visitors, could flourish side by side with curing 
stances and boat-filled harbours as at Scarborough, Yarmouth, Whitby 
and Lowestoft in England. The smell of fish was no inconvenience to 
the type of visitors attracted to Anstruther, St. Monance and Pittenweem; 
and it is still this lower end of the tourist market which these burghs 
cater for today. No hotels or boarding houses stretch along the sea 
front in these resorts; their visitors still prefer the cheapest 
accommodation available, which is today provided by the caravan parks 
situated on the braes outside the burghs. Amenities are still scanty 
and fishing boats still sail from the harbours. On the other hand St. 
Andrews still caters for the more wealthy visitors attracted by the 
famous golf course - which played such an important part in establishing 
the burgh's popularity as a resort - as well as the more modest 
holidaymaker attracted by the beaches, the sights and the golf. The 
divergence in the character of St. Andrews and, for example,
Anstruther as resorts is as pronounced now as it was in 1900. Tourism 
extended into the East Neuk fishing burghs not because of the decline 
of the fisheries, but because of the need for a different type of 
resort to suit the requirements of a new type of holidaymaker.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
That the fishing industry did decline in the East Neuk in the 
latter half of the 19th century is incontestable. The basis of the 
Scottish fishing industry in the period from 1010 to 1914 was 
indubitably the herring. The number of barrels of herring cured in
1. See above p.186 et seq.
2. See above p.130-131
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Scotland Inoreaoed from 8,638 barrels in IBIO to 1,066,750 barrels in 
1900.^  Yet in the iiîîAst Meuk, the herring catch declined from 103,805 
crans in i860 to 18,000 crano in 1 9 1 %  the latter date only 1.87/6 
of the value of all fish landed in Scotland cam© from the Bast îJeuk, 
whilst 47.47a' of all the fish were landed in Aberdeen.'^  Yet in the 
late 1850*0, Anstruthsr had been second only to Wick, as a herring 
fishing contre.
The reason for the decline in importance of Anstruther as a 
fisning centre is not difficult to determine. Its brief golden ago 
0panned, the 25 years whan the Firth of Forth was a prolific fishing 
ground, and the proximity of the East Keuk ports to this fishing 
ground guaranteed that the fishing industry expanded rapidly in 
Anstruther, Piltenweem and St. Monanco. By the mid l860‘s, the 
productivity of the Forth herring fishiner grounds was already in 
decline,^ particularly in the swiimer months, and it was therefore 
inevitable that catches of fish landed in the district should decline, 
since the herring was the staple of the industry in the Bast Neuk as 
it was in all the other major fishing districts of Scotland.
Anctruther was not alone in experiencing a decline in its local
herring fishery in tlie latter decades of the 19th century. Inshore
fishing grounds all along the Scottish coast were declining in
importance during the same period as the more productive deep sea
fishing grounds become increasingly accessible as a result of the
improved design of fishing craft. Thus Wick, too, which had
dominated the herring curing industry in the first half of the 19th
century, declined in importance after I85O, as the Aberdeenshire
ports, which were more conveniently situated for the new fishing
5grounds, increased in importance."
Nor was this change in the location of fishing grounds confined 
to the herring fishery. Cod fishing grounds, too, were up to 200 
miles off the coast by the 1370*s. Bigger boats were needed to 
render the long journey safer, more comfortable and more economical.
It was for this reason that steam powered vessels began to be used 
for the white-fishing in the 1800*8; and it was this, which guaranteed 
tho eclipse of the Bast Neuk as a fishing centre. Aberdeen was theL ,
1. Fishery Board Reports lolO and 1900
2. Ibid'lO&b and I9I3
3. Ibid 1911
4. See above p.147 et seq.
5 . See above p . 1 5 2
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only East Scottish fishing port capable of safely harbouring the large 
steam vessels. As the importance of the steam vessels increased, so 
too did Aberdeen's importance as the centre for Scotland's white 
fishing industry. Other smaller harbours inevitably declined, since 
they were unable to compete with Aberdeen as a market for catches of 
cod, haddock, flat fish etc.
Anstruther, Pittenweem and St. Monance were three ports to suffer 
in this way. Already having lost a significant amount of their 
fishing trade as a result of the decline in the herring drave, the 
harbours were now unable to compete with the prices offered at 
Aberdeen for catches of white fish and therefore landings of fish in 
the district declined still further. An attempt to counter the 
effect in the l890's, by the formation locally of steam fishing 
companies was doomed to failure in the light of the independence of 
local fishermen and the inadequacy of East Neuk harbours to 
accommodate large steam fishing boats.
In short then, the East Neuk fishing industry declined for two 
reasons: firstly, the changed emphasis of the fisheries from inshore
to deep-sea fishing grounds; and secondly, the inadequacy of the 
local harbours to accommodate the larger fishing boats of the late 
19th and early 20th centuries. That the fishing industry survived 
was due to the independence and enterprise of the local fishermen 
who in their determination to adhere to their traditional way of life, 
were willing to travel to fishing grounds all around the British 
coast,^ when they might perhaps, have been expected to emigrate to 
Aberdeen, Peterhead or Eraserbugh.
This same strong sense of tradition and independence has ensured 
the survival of the fishing industry in the East Neuk to this day* 
Anstruther, Pittenweem and St. Monance have never given themselves 
over wholeheartedly to the tourist industry, and a fishing fleet 
still operates from the district, albeit on a limited scale. Though 
neither Pittenweem nor Anstruther would any more claim to be a second 
Aberdeen, than St. Andrews would claim to be a second Blackpool, there 
is nevertheless a healthy bustle around the covered market at 
Pittenweem, when the catch is landed and shipped to market by the 
local fishermen's co-operative association, and perhaps it is fitting 
that here in the East Neuk, as a reminder of a more auspicious past, 
should there be found at Anstruther the Scottish Fisheries Museum.
1. See above p.155 et seq.
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